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Soil degradation is a real Ihreat to the environmental and socia-economic 
stability of the Nakasongola district, in central Uganda. Overgrazing coupled wiltl 
droughts and poor soils, hence [ow re<;ilience, have led to expansive bore kTlds on 
grozfl g lands. Sheet erosion and moo-rills ore clearly observed in the foreground part 
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This study investigated the causes. magnitude and selected soclo-ecologlcal effects of soil 
degradation. with the ultimate goal of explaining and mapping the spatial and temporal 
variations of degradation In the dryland area of central Uganda. 
A multi-pronged approach was employed. Remote sensing and GIS were applied to 
study/Interpret the land use/cover in relation to soli degradation. and the field experiments were 
employed to estimate the magnitude of water erosion. The questionnaires/Interviews were used 
to assess the knowledge and perceptions of resource users and planners as regards soil 
degradation In the area. 
Soil degradation In the form of sheet wash. rills. gullying and compaction Is an issue in the area, 
which is largely attributed to Interplaying environmental and s.ocio-economic factors. Land 
use/cover change In this fragile ecosystem seems to be the major triggering factor. Observations 
revealed that poorly managed grazing lands sometimes under bare patches are 'hot spot' 
areas. It was demonstrated that the bare patches have enlarged over the recent two decades. 
Runoff loss on severely degraded land was approximately two times that of non-degraded 
areas. Soil loss estimate was 20. 13 and -2 t /ha on severely. moderately and non- degraded 
grazing lands respectively. Incipient gullies occur mainly on grazing lands. and yet little or no 
control measures have been adopted. Most resource users perceived soli degradation as a 
problem. although this is not reflected In Its control. Severe soil degradation has impacted 
negatively on the ecosystem. undermining the rangeland productivity through increased 
surface runoff and nutrient depletion. It Is postulated that continued degradation could lead to 
more xerophytlsation of this environment. 
In general. the degraded dryland of the Nakasongola district manifests the unbalanced human-
land relationship in such a sensitive ecosystem. Further research Is required to provide 
understanding especially on aspects not conclusively tackled In this study. There Is need for 
urgent adoption of suitable practices backed by government regulations aimed at reversing 
degradation trend for Improved livelihood and sustainable environmental conditions. 













Soli as a resource Is the main support of the economy of Uganda and many people are largely 
dependent on It for their livelihoods. Thus degradat!on of the soli Is of great concern and needs 
to be understood and placed In Its right context. 
This study deliberated on the causes, magnitude, socio-ecologlcal effects and people's 
understandings plus perceptions of soil degradation In the Nakasongola district. Nakasongola 
district Is located In central Uganda about 120 km northwest of Kampala. It Is generally a dry sub 
humid area, gently to moderately undulating topography and dominated by soils of ferralsol 
type (petrie pllnthosols). The human population Is generally low thOugh that of livestock (cattle) Is 
relatively high. These factors Interact affecting soil degradation. 
The main approach to the study involved field measurements, questionnaire survey, remote 
sensing and GIS Interpretation. Areas of varying levels of degradation were identified and 
mapped. 
The thesis consists of eight chapters, organised In a logical sequence covering Issues that the 
research targeted while at the same time enlightening the reader on relevant Information to 
foster easy navigation of this piece of work. Chapter one provides a background to the problem. 
the aim. the theoretical and conceptual setting and how the thesis Is structured. 
Chapter two provides the reader with pertinent literature review. The soil degradation processes 
and approaches to the study are discussed so as to provide the framework for understanding 
the methodology adopted and processes under this study. Relevant literature Is also reviewed In 
the discussion to enlighten the reader with the Impacts and developmehts In the area of soil 
degradation. A summary of the discussions is presented at the end. 
Chapter three covers the physical and soclo-economlc geography of the study area. The 
various aspects are discussed with respect to their role In Influencing the soli degradation 













Chapter four details the methods and techniques employed In the research to achieve the set 
objectives. The selection procedure for the study area Is presented, and then followed by 
methods used In gathering and analysing the data. 
Chapters five, six and seven present the findings and discussions of the study as per the 
objectives In Chapter 1. Chapter 5 addresses the status and distribution of soli degradation while 
chapter six covers the effects of soil degradation. Chapter seven presents and discusses the 
resource users' knowledge and perceptions and policy Implications. The coping strategies are 
also examined. 
Finally Chapter eight Is about synthesis of the findings presented In the previous chapters. It also 
provides the conclusions and future directions of the study. The Appenclces 6, 7 and 8 Indude 
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1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
Soil degradation is a process that describes human-induced phenomena, which lower the current 
and/or future capacity of the soil to support human life (FAO, 1979; UNEP, 1982; Stocking, 1998; 
Olderman et 01., 1991). It includes physical, chemical and biologicd degradation (Lal, 1997; UNEP, 
1997). Soil degradation is a major global issue because of its adverse impacts on the livelihood of 
many people (Jacks and Whyte, 1939; Lal, 1997) particularly of the poor in developing countries 
(Anecksamphant et. 01., 1999); it affects food security, diminishing quality and quantity of water 
resources, induces loss of biodiversity and global climatic change. It has become one of the most 
threatening global environmental challenges affecting virtually all types of land use and soils. Of the 
various forms of soil degradation, water erosion Is the most widespread, followed by wind erosion 
(Olderman etal., 1991). 
Erosion by water is highly detrimentd to solis in terms of both volume of soli removed and land 
surface area affected; it accounts for 56% of the total degraded land surface of the world 
(Olderman et 01.. 1991). It is recognised as a major problem arising from agricultural intensification. 
land degradation and global climatic change (Drak~ and Mulligan, 1996). Soil degradation is 
caused by overgrazing (35%), agriculture farming (28%j .. deforestation (30%), and overexploitation 
of the land to produce fuelwood (7%) and industrialization (4%) (Reich, et 01., 1998). 
Agriculture forms the backborne of the economies of many countries in the developing world. and 
yet it increases the risk of erosion through vegetation disturbance as a result of land-use change. 
tilling or overgrazing. Up to 40% of the world's agricultural lands are seriously affected by soil 
degradation (Niemeijer and Mazzuto, 2002). Olderman et 01., (1990) estimated that 8.3% of dryland 
areas are degraded by human-induced water erosion and 13.2% experience accelerated wind 
erosion. In the drylands that are most prone to desertification, water erosion accounts for 71% of the 
total global soil loss (Reich et 01., 1998). By 1977. 57 million people were suffering from direct effects 
of land degradation. The number rose to 135 million people by 1984. More than 97% of the totd 
world's food is derived from land, the remainder being supplied by the aquatic ecosystems. There is 
thus a looming danger to food production as degradation claims 6 million hectares of the globd 
agricultural land per annum (pImenteL 1993). 
The processes of soil degradation are variable in space and time although the resultant 
environmental, economic and social consequences are not yet precisely understood (Lat 1994). 












dependence on the soli resource. There Is a growing concern that a decline In long-term soil 
productivity is seriously limiting food production In the developing world and that the problem is 
deepening (Scherr, 1999). According to Agenda 21 (UNCED, 1992), land degradation caused by 
over-exploitation of fragile resources and cultivation of marginal soils with no or low level of 
conservation is a key Issue in soil resource management that requires urgent attention. 
1.2 SOIL DEGRADATION IN AFRICA 
Soil erosion is widely held to be the most obvious manifestation of soil and land degradation in 
Africa, and among the most chronic environmental and economic burdens of the continent 
(Ayoub, 1994). Soil fertility depletion through exploitative cropping contributes to land 
degradation, which further undermines the natural resource capacity to sustain the increasing 
human population. As a result. It has been argued that soli and water conservation should be a 
national priority in all sub-Saharan African countries (Ayoub, 1994). Sub-Saharan Africa 
(excluding South Africa) is the world's poorest developing region, with 29 out of 34 countries 
being among the poorest in the world (Eswaran et 01., 1996). Mabogunje (1995) indicated that 
sub-Saharan Africa endures environmental problems such as deforestation, soil erosion, 
desertification, wetland degradation and Insect Infestation, all of which Impact on food security 
and livelihoods. Thus, improvement of the soil resource base is a potentially an important tool to 
help alleviate poverty and Increase self-sufficiency inl food. Demographics, a heavy burden of 
foreign debt and the absence of democracy have ali accelerated environmental degradation 
in sub-Saharan Africa (MabogunJe, 1995). 
A recent UNEP/ISRIC global assessment of soli degradation (GLAsOD) (Oldeman, et 01., 1991) 
shows that about 494 million hectares of Africa's land surface are affected by soil degradation; 
46% by water erosion; 38% by wind erosion; 12% by chemical deterioration and about 4% by 
physical deterioration, largely through soil compaction. Out of 494 million hectares, 124 million 
hectares are strongly degraded. The areas worst affected are rangelands (UNEP, 2(02), which 
dominate the drylands. Indeed, Eswaran et 01. (1996) observed that high Intensities of water and 
wind erosion are associated with the seml-arld and sub-humld areas of Africa. 
Water erosion assessment based on runoff plots and catchments in different Isolated parts of sub 
Saharan Africa (Table 1.1) indicates high rates of soli degradation above the threshold 5 t/ha/yr 
(fAO, 1979), which raises much concern. The representativeness of the runoff plots and 
catchments may be questioned but. in the absence of available detailed and spatially well-
distributed measurements, such data on erosion remain important indicators of the nature and 












Table 1.1 Recent rates of soli erosion measurements in fragile lands of sub Saharan Africa 
excluding Uganda (1995-2000) 
Country Soil loss t/ha/yr Environment Scale Author and 
year 
Ethiopia 12.2 Mountainous/Highland Plot Hurni (1986) 
Kenya 3.3 on grazing Dry sub humid to semi Plot Tiffen et 01. 
land; 16 on arid (Machakos) (1994) 
cultivated land; 
1.1 in woodland 
Rwanda 1000 t/ m2/yr Sub humid - * 





Zimbabwe 50 from Sub humid Plot CEP fact 
communal lands sheet. 2004 
Nigeria 2000 (m3/km2/yr) - * 
* Source: http://home.alltel,net/bundquistl/se4.html, 
Table (1.1) reveals high magnitude of degradation of soil resources upon which the economies 
of poor countries and their populations depend. In general. the east Africa region experiences 
high erosion particularly In the mountain or highland and dryland areas due to the increasing 
human population numbers coupled with elevated- demand for farmland and livestock grazing. 
Soil losses in southern Africa may reach 2.5 t ha-1 (equivalent to 300 million tonnes) annually 
(FAO. 2004). According to Percival and Homer-Dixon (1995). South Africa has lost 25% of its 
topSOil since 1900 and 55% of the country is threatened by desertification. The extensive drylands 
of the Karoo in South Africa are heavily degraded as evidenced by low vegetation cover and 
pronounced soil erosion particularly by gullies. caused by high sheep stock densities (ECI report. 
1997-2001). In South Africa. there is less grazing per unit area and direct runoff is more rapid 
(Rabie and Theron. 1983). Overgrazing Is responsible for more than half of all soil degradation in 
southern Africa (FAO. 2004). However. other factors such as climatic changes (rainfall variability 
and long term droughts) are important soil degradation determinants. Recurrent droughts are 
major factors in the degradation of cultivated land and rangelands. The two are interlinked; 
while drought increases soli degradation problems. soil degradation magnifies the effect of 












Soil degradation Is not uniformly experienced in Africa. Recent studies Indicate spatial and 
temporal variability e.g. certain studies In Africa (e.g. TIffen et 0/.; 1994) have revealed less soil 
erosion and Improvement in productivity despite high population growth. Analysis of 
environmental crisis and the policies based on it In Africa may Indeed be misleading (Leach and 
Means. 1996). Boyd and Slaymaker (2000) have examined the concept of soil recovery and 
noted that conservation raises crop yields on selected parcels of land. Warren (2002) cautioned 
about land degradation and noted that research on land degradation In dryland Africa has 
concentrated mainly on nutrients and erosion. 
Soil degradation In Africa also manifests in the form of nutrient loss. All African countries except 
Mauritius. Reunion and Ubya have negative nutrient balance (Henao and Baanate. 1999). In the 
densely populated dryland areas. soils lose 60-100 kg of NPK per ha-1yr-l. High nutrient loss is 
associated with severe erosion and leaching. continuous cropping of cereals without rotation 
with legumes and Inappropriate soli and water conservation practices. Soil mass loss and 
nutrient loss reduces crop yields. Yield reduction due to soli erosion ranges from 2-40%. with a 
mean loss of 6.2% for sub-Sarahan Africa (Scherr and Yadav. 1996). 
1.3 SOIL DEGRADATION PROBLEMS IN UGANDA AND THE NAKASONGOLA 
DRYLANDS 
The problem of soli degradation. particularly by water erosion. is not new in Uganda. The British 
colonial government in the 1920s aised concerns about soli erosion and declining soli fertility in 
the southwestern highlands (Farley. 1996). Erosion was unevenly distributed. being prominent - In 
the humid areas of central Uganda. In the mountainous/highland parts of southwestern and 
eastern Uganda, and in the relatively dry Karamoja region (Wayland and Brasnett, 1938). Gully 
and sheet erosion was seen as responsible for degraded land in some northern districts in the 
1950s (Chenery, 1960). Experimental work in the 1960s at Namulonge and Serere research 
stations showed higher rates of soil erosion in the annual monocropping systems on cotton and 
maize (Temple. 1972). The actual situation on the farmers' lands. however. remained unclear 
since no systematic on-farm experiments were established. 
Ahn (1977) observed that. although the erosion hazard has not been assessed quantitatively. it is 
widely held to be a major problem in the mountainous and highland areas in addition to the 
northern and central regions of Uganda. which are covered by coarse sandy loams and 
regarded as susceptible to interrlll erosion. Estimates In the late 19805 by UNEP (1987) based on 












experienced high rates of erosion. while most of the dryland areas experienced moderate 
erosion rates. 
Indeed. soil degradation by water erosion affects large parts of the country (e.g. Tukahlrwa. 
1995; Bagoora. 1997; NEAP. 1992; NEMA 2(02). It is. noted In the Ugandan 'Solis Policy' (NEMA 
2003) that many areas in Uganda are eroded and damaged while others are at risk of having 
their soils permanently destroyed. Available evidence from measurements of runoff shows that 
soil erosion by water is severe in Uganda and this threatens the country's economy largely 
dependent on agriculture. Studies in the Lake Victoria basin (lake and Nkwine. 1995; Lufafa. 
1999; Majaliwa. 2004); in the eastern highlands and Mt. Elgon (Naklleza. 1992; Tenywa et 01 .• 
2003) and In the southwestern highlands of Kabale (Tukahirwa. 1995; Bagoora. 1997) revealed 
high rates of erosion. which constrains agricultural production and ecological conditions in the 
aquatic ecosystems. Increases In human and livestock populations In Uganda have prompted the 
stripping of grasslands and woodlands through overgrazing and contributed to the susceptibility of 
these ecosystems to soli degradation. Increased soil degradation In Uganda will continue to 
undermine the efforts to achieve success in the strategy for modernisation of agriculture. 
Knowledge of the current trends. evaluation of. the processes. extent and causes of soil 
degradation are thus important. and this study alms to make a contribution along this line. An 
underlying premise of the study is that there is insufficient empirical and local-scale understanding 
of soil degradation and land users conservation behaviour. which leads to problems with solutions 
proposed to address degradation. 
The Nakasongola dryland forms part of the central dryland zone of Uganda. which is susceptible 
to degradation due to land use changes and unsustainable land management practices 
(NEMA 2002). This area represents a typical dryland environment with degraded patches. silted 
water sources. high population density and land use which contrasts with the more humid Lake 
Victoria basin located 100 km to the south. A project to combat desertification was initiated in 
this area by the Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF) In 1998 but was short-
lived (Muhwaya. pers. comm .. 2001). The local communities were sensitised about desertification 
and a few trees were planted as part of the control measure. However. no detailed studies have 
been undertaken to generate baseline data on the magnitude and extent of soil degradation 
problem. MAAIF (1994) based on broad studies classified the extent and magnitude of soil 
degradation by erosion in Nakasogola district as ranging from medium to high and caused by 
overstocking and bushfires in the dry season. A case study research strategy is used in this study. 
The use of Nakasongola as a case study allows detailed analysis and understanding of such a 
complex problem transcending varying socio-economic and 'ecological conditions in the 













1.4 THEORETICAL BASE OF THE STUDY 
Understanding the complexity of soli degradation requires use of Integrated methodologies 
Involving measurement of biophysical parameters and social studies. Both scientific and local 
knowledge that provides a more hOlistic understanding of soli degradation needs to be 
documented and integrated. 
This research draws insights and emphases from political ecology (Blalkie, 1985) and core-
periphery theory (Bartley and Bergesen, 1997; Worgu, 2000; Kema, 2005). Political ecology 
emphasises a multi-scale approach to environment-development analyses, considering scales 
of analysis from the local land user to global institutions (Blaikle, 1985). This approach also focuses 
on cultural construction of the environment and treats environmental problems as social 
problems, requiring negotiation of values and knowledge (Peet & Watts, 1996; Blaikie. 1985). 
Questions of environmental degradation can be further sought from analysis of the core and 
periphery. For instance, Worgu (2000) observed that intensification of export drive of primary 
resource materials as a basis for the modemisatlon of the periphery lead to environmental 
degradation and Increase In poverty in the Niger Delta community. 
Natural scientists have beem criticized for viewing n<;Jtural resource degradation as solely an 
environmental and not a social problem (BIaikle, 1987c). This has stimulated Interest in the 
development of a social ecological perspective to enable a more informed understanding of 
the causes of soli degradation. Essentially, physical and social/economic systems have to be 
analytically integrated In explaining soli erosion (Blalkie, 1987) and soil degradation. The 
social/economic system Is important and ignoring It leads to technocratic and physical 
examination of the processes of soli erosion and the immediate land uses leading to It, without 
any consideration of other political economic relationships at the local, regional and 
international scales, which determine the action of the land user in the affected area. An 
explanatory model developed by Blaikie (1987) isolates several social issues that are investigated 
in this study including characteristics of land users, land tenure and the attributes of land users. 
The model recognises land users as decision makers that can relate soli degradation to wider 
attributes. The model focuses on why soil erosion (soli degradation) occurs rather than 
contrOlling it. As Blalkle (1987) observed, it is difficult to attribute the effects of people upon soil 
erosion and therefore the approach suffers from the same weaknesses as any analysiS. which 












1.5 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
The conceptual framework adopted in this study is given in Figure 1.1. The arrows indicate the 
relationships between the different elements of the framework such as the natural environment. 
modified environment under human intrusion. effects of human activities on the environment 
and adaptive response by the local people to the changed environmental conditions. 
Crop farming and livestock keeping have modified the environment. In the absence of 
adequate land management practices. problems of accelerated degradation (e.g. soil erosion 
and fertility decline) have ensued under different land use/cover types. The effects of these 
changes have not been clearly explained. thus justifying the need for this study. 
Morgan (1995) noted that semi-arid and semi-humid areas are highly vulnerable to soil erosion 
that frequently exposes sub-soils whose infiltration rate and water-holding capacity are lower 
than the original surface horizons (Moore. 1979a). Semi arid zones are susceptible to erosion due 
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Figure 1.1 Conceptualisation of soil degradation In Nakasogola district (Adapted and modified 












Loss of soil and water are bound together In the process of erosion, which Involves both 
detachment and transport (Hudson, 1995; Morgan, 1995). The ecological sensitivity of this 
environment coupled with these changes Including frequent climatic fluctuations (droughts) 
increases the risk to the area of desertification. 
According to Downes as quoted by Morgan (1995) overgrazing and removal of vegetation 
cover for cropping and grazing causes exposure and crusting of the surface soil, reduces 
infiltration rates and results in greater runoff. The changes In land use and other factors including 
the nature of the soil, topography and increased surface runoff are known to result in gully 
erosion as long as the velocity or tractive force of the runoff exceeds a critical or threshold value 
(Morgan, 1995). However, these degradation processes are complex and vary from one area to 
another. Yet no explanation and documentation has been undertaken to increase the 
understanding of the processes. This study, therefore, dwelled on identifying the forms, 
distribution and causes of degradation. 
Soil conservation at national, district or household level is affected by the perceptions and 
attitudes of the people to the problem of soli degradation. In a situation where people do not 
perceive soil degradation as a problem or perceive It but regard It as not being of any threat 
and therefore no adoption of conservation practices; this is categorized under negative 
response and usually leads to further environmental stress and soil degradation by positive 
feedback mechanisms. For positive response, people perceive environmental changes as a 
problem, as reflected for example in soil degradation, and actively ad conservation adopt 
conservation practices to control or minimize the problem. This eventually improves the 
environment by reducing degradation. 
1 .6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The findings of this research will make a contribution towards: 
i) Improved awareness about the nature, extent and magnitude of soil degradation 
problems in the central dryland region. 
Ii) Improved knowledge on management strategies for the adoption and promotion of 
soil and land conservation technologies. In particular the data may form an important 
input towards the on-going debate and efforts to combating desertification in the 
related environments in Uganda and other parts of the world. 
Ii) Generation of baseline data for evaluation of any soil and water conservation project 












beneficial to monitoring the use of valley dam projects recently established by the 
govemment. through the Ministry of Agriculture. Animal Industry and Fisheries. In the 
area and many others yet to be implemented. 
1.7 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
This study Investigates the soli degradation problem and Its associated socio-ecologlcal effects 
including the livelihood of the local people In Nakasongola district. Over the last three decades 
there has been widespread decline In crop and animal production in Uganda leading to poverty 
and rural population migration (NEMA 1996). These are attributed to degradation of the soils and 
reduced agricultural production. The dryland environments of central Uganda are experiencing soil 
degradation and are at risk of accelerated degradation (NEMA 1996; Kisamba-Mugerwa. 1995; 
UNEP. 1987). There is a need for Intervention to reduce or mitigate the problem. Evidence of human 
activities such as overgrazing in the rangelands and the expansion of cultivation into areas originally 
reserved for dry seasonal grazing. Is common (Kisamba-Mugerwa. 1995). These actMties change 
the environment and affect sustainable use of soli resources. Hitherto. no comprehensive 
quantitative soil degradation studies hove been undertaken In this area despite the need to 
generate data In guiding decision-making and land use planning. The nature. magnitude and 
extent of soli degradation In this area are poorly understood and the first step in combating soil 
degradation is to ascertain where and how rapidly S<?II is being degraded. ~ problem of soil 
degradation particulariy In the central drylands has not been monitored and effective soil 
conservation measures have not been identified (Bagoora. pers comm .. 2001). This research aims 
to assess the nature and magnitude of soli resource degradation in the milieu of the past and 
present environmental and socio-economic conditions in Nakasongola dryland area and attempts 
to establish underlying and proximal mechanisms. 
The perceptions of indigenous people in resource utilisation and management are central to the 
success of any conservation and planning. There has been limited research to understand local 
knowledge of soil degradation in the drylands of Uganda. 
1.B AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
The aim of this study Is to assess soil degradation and asSOCiated socio-ecologlcal effects in the 













1. Identify forms of soil degradation and assess the distribution of the major associate processes in 
the Nakasongola drylands. 
2. Assess the magnitude of the soil loss under different degraded surfaces in a dominant land usef 
cover types. 
3. Examine the environmental and socio-economic factors influencing the identified processes in 
the area. 
4. Assess the effects of soil erosion on the biophysical environment induding the agricultural and 
pastoral productivity. 
5. Assess the perceptions of the local people with regard to the identifled soil degradation 
problems and the impacts on land productivity. 
6. Evaluate the coping mechanisms or strategies adopted by the local people In response to the 
soil degradation problem. 
1.9 SUMMARY 
This chapter has provided the general background that enlightens the global. regional and 
national perspective on soil degradation. The chapter also summarises the theoretical base and 
conceptual framework adopted by the study. and finally presents the Significance. the research 
problem. and outlines the aim and objectives of the study. The next chapter presents a review of 
the concepts and causes of soli degradation, its assessment. impacts and the coping options 















This Chapter places the study within the broader context of the debates on human-
environment interactions and related impacts and adaptations through a review of the 
conventional concepts, definition of terms and opinions concerning soil degradation processes. 
It reviews the literature on the causes and factors of soli degradation, the approaches to the 
assessment of soil degradation including modeling, the impacts, copi g measures and local 
knowledge. 
2.2 CONCEPT AND PROCESSES OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
2.2.1 Concept Of Soil Degradation 
There is no universal consensus on the definition of soli degradation (Blalkie, 1985). This partly 
emanates from the varied professional Interest (e.p. by natural and social scientists) in the 
subject. Blaikie and Brookfield (1987) contend that the term 'degradation' is perceptual; it 
implies at least a 'rank' scale of relative measurement and Is open to multiple interpretations. Lal 
(1997) stressed that soil degradation must not be confused with land degradation. Barrow (1991) 
urged that the precise definition of land degradation Is Impossible due to a number of 
contributing factors. Soil degradation refers to the decline of speCific soils' potential to support 
agricultural and/or ecological systems, but that land degradation Is the substantial decrease in 
either or both of an area's biological productivity or usefulness due to human interference 
(Mainguet. 1994; Blum, 19(7). 
Thomas and Middleton (1994) urged that soli degradation is, by definition, a social problem. It is 
a human- induced phenomenon, which lowers the current and/or future capacity of the soil to 
support human life (UNEP, 19(7). This study adopts the UNEP definition while also taking into 
consideration the practical difficulties In delineating the natural from the human-caused soil 
degradation. This is further highlighted by Stocking (1995), who contended that the -definition 
and measurement of the degradation process poses problems for the environmental manager 
because of difficulties of gaining data, interrelationship between the processes and errors 












2.2.2 Processes And Types Of Soil Degradation 
The processes of soil degradation are the mechanisms responsible for the decline in soil quality, 
and encompass chemical, physical and physico-chemlcal deterioration, and biological types 
(La!, 1997) although each of these may have distlctlve causes affecting it. The degradation 
processes, which may be human-induced or natural, are summarised In Figure 2.1. 
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The main types of soil degradation processes (UNEP, 1997) Include soli displacement due to 
water and wind erosion, and degradation resulting from the Internal soil deterioration by 
physical and chemical deterioration. Soil erosion by water, compaction and crusting are 
prominent in Nakasongola district and are the focus In Chapters 5 to 8. 
Chemical degradation includes a variety of processes related to leaching of bases and essential 
nutrients, and the build up of toxic elements (Lal, 1997). Thus, it entails changes in the soil salinity. 
acidity or alkalinity and a decline in nutrient status. Biological degradation is a reduction in the 
quantity of organic matter and living organisms, as well as in the rate of vegetation 
decomposition in the soli (La!, 1997). 
Physical deterioration is the re-arrangement of soil particles due to the removal of finer particles 












In soil texture (UNEP. 1997; Lal. 1997). It otten results In the decrease In Infiltration capacity and 
plant water deficiency (Stocking. 1995). 
Soli erosion by water Is a three-phase process Involving detachment of Individual soil particles 
from the soil mass. their transport and deposition/sedimentation (Ellison In Hudson. 1981). The 
water erosion process Is conveniently categorised as Interriil erosion. and rill and gully erosion 
(Sharma In Laflen and Roose. 1997). Interrill erosion is the process of detachment and transport of 
soil by raindrops and very shallow flow. Channel erosion Involves detachment and transport of 
soil due to flowing water and Involves a different method of assessment and measurement 
(Laflen and Roose. 1997). Soli erosion may be described as natural or geological erosion and 
accelerated or human Induced erosion depending on the rate. However. there are practical 
difficulties In distinguishing between human-Induced from natural erosion. 
Normal or geological erosion (morphogenesis) Is generally defined (Hudson. 1981) as the process 
that occurs over a long geological period and siowly moulds the landscape/terrain (typically at 
rate of 0.1 to 1 t/ha/yr). allowing the formation of soli cover from the weathering of rocks and 
from alluvial and colluvial deposits (pedogenesis). Accelerated or human-Induced soil erosion Is. 
however. influenced largely by human activities that perturb the land-vegetation-climate 
eqUilibrium (UNEP. 1997). 
The GLASOD studies have Identified water and wind erosion as the most widespread of soil 
degradation processes. and that these pose a threat to future human livelihoods in the world's 
susceptible dry-lands (UNEP. 1997). However. the extent and severity of these processes are not 
clearly understood In dry-land environments. particularly on a larger scale. 
2.3 CAUSES OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
The socio-economlc proximal and root causes of land degradation Including soli degradation 
and low productivity on small scale-farms In Uganda have previously been summarised (Olson 
and Berry. 2003) as: 
• Poverty and land fragmentation leading to over-exploitatlon of the land with 
inadequate soil and water conservation practices 
• Increasing rural population densities with few non-farm income opportunities 













Poverty. marginalisaHon and soil degradation 
One of the factors most closely associated with environmental degradation in the developing 
world is poverty (Batterbury and Forsyth, 1999), and yet this relationship is not always very clear. 
A well known analysis suggests that the poor are found disproportionately In the dryland, 
highland, and rainforest zones of the tropics, several of which have been identified by other 
researchers as 'critical' in terms of the quality of their natural resources base and the stresses 
placed upon them by humans (Kates and Haarmann cited by Batterbury and Forsyth, 1999). 
Soil degradation has been explained in terms of what has been described as surplus extraction 
through the social relations of production and in the sphere of exchange (Blaikie, 1985). 
Surpluses may be extracted from cultivators who are then forced to extract 'surpluses' from the 
environment, which eventually leads to degradation. Peasant farmers, particularly in developing 
countries, are marginalized In various ways (e.g. exclusion from the formal world economic 
system) leading to loss of ability to control their own destiny. For instance, in Kenya, the build up 
of pressure for land in the Kikuyu reserve coupled with government encouragement of 
smallholders led to the marginalisation of the weaker sections of the peasantry to the more arid 
areas resulting in population pressure in those localities. Marglnallsation through prlvatlsation of 
land in Botswana, led to differentiation among the people; the marginalized peasants 
particularly the men were forced into migration to South Africa. However, degradation -is not 
i 
only caused by the poor marginalised sections of society but also by the rich In possession of 
land In fragile areas. For Instance, the introduction of fixed boreholes in Botswana led to 
overgrazing in the surrounding areas on the ranches. And, furthermore the introduction of the 
plough contributed to overcultlvation of the fragile environment causing loss of soil fertility. 
Blaikie (1985) cited varying cases on marginalisatlon and degradation but there is great 
complexity in terms of causes, differentiation and magnitude of resultant degradation. The 
majority of Uganda's population (80%) lives in rural areas and depends on agro-pastoralism for 
food and income, and yet the farmers are poor, with limited resources and numerous 
production constraints producing low yields (Olson and Berry, 2003). In the study area for this 
thesis, marginalisation has occurred through privatlsatlon of the communal lands and 
encroachment of the livestock grazing lands. Efforts were made in this study to provide an 
understanding of soil degradation as a consequence of converting the communal to private 
lands. 
Lack of capital hinders the land users from adoption of the necessary technologies to counter 
soil degradation (Olson and Berry, 2003) but instead promotes land use practices (e.g. 












degradative processes. Olson and Berry (2003) note that middle Income and poorer farmers in 
particular cannot afford to hire agricultural labour and inputs. 
Population and soil degradation 
So-called neo-Malthuslan and neo-Boseruplan thInking are highly Influential In shaping the 
current populatlon-environment debates (Mazzuca to and Nlemeijer, 2002). Population Increase 
can lead to pressure on environmental resources hence degradation problems. This argument 
reflects the neo-Malthusian model. However, population-environment issues have generated 
interesting debates in the last few decades. The neo-Malthuslan model has been challenged by 
recent evidence (e.g. Tlffen, et 01., 1994; Leach and Fairhead, 2000; Mazzucato and Niemeijer, 
2002). For example, studies in the district of Machakos In Kenya (TIffen, et 01., 1994) revealed that 
Increasing population led to Intensification and Improved environmental conservation, thus 
supporting the Bosureplan theory, which holds that population pressure triggers experimentation, 
intensification and Improved productivity other than degradation (Blaikie, 1985). The induced 
institutional innovation theory (Hayami and Ruttan, 1985) supports the Boserupian's optimism in 
that it explains the creation of 'efficient' institutions that safeguard scarce resources and allow 
the use of plentiful ones. Recent studies, however, have doubted such optimism. Speirs and 
Olsen (1992) argue that Inappropriate institutions may evolve as a consequence of population 
growth and that the mixed farming system charac~eristic of many parts of the sahel leads to 
overgrazing and environmental degradation. Cleaver and Schreiber (1994) maintain that 
shifting cultivation and transhumant pastoral systems have not been adjusting to rapidly 
Increasing population, resulting In soli degradation and deforestation. In Uganda, Peder, et 01., 
(2001) found that population growth had an Insignificant impact on resource conditions and 
indeterminate Impact on welfare indicators. These arguments indicate that the debate on 
population and environment remains complex and inconclusive. The studies In Nakasongola 
district reported here will Inform the arguments on the contributions of the existing local 
institutions in influencing environmental trends In the area by investigating their perceptions and 
adaptations to environmental degradation. 
Inadequate institutional framework 
The absence of (or ineffective) conservation policy and laws regulating land use leads to 
problems of increased soil erosion. Lele and Stones (1989) argue that public policies are 
fundamental In shaping the effects that higher population densities have on agricultural 
change. Without appropriate poliCies, higher population will inevitably lead to degraded trends. 
Land tenure is also Important as different conventions may offer differential Incentives for the 












and land degradation including soli degradation have been attributed to Insecure or counter-
reproductive land tenure systems (NEAP. 1(95). In addition. certain land tenure systems such as 
the traditional inheritance system sometimes favour fragmentation leading to overuse or 
inadequate attention in terms of management. In Uganda. the~e have been reforms to land 
management policies (e.g. national land tenure policy changes of 1975 and 1998. 
implementation of the NEAP. the decentralisation of government authority) to address such 
problems but the impact appears to be negligible or with mixed and/or limited success (Nkonya 
et. al .. 2(02). 
2.4 FACTORS OF SOIL EROSION AND SOIL DEGRADATION 
Soil degradation is affected by a number of factors. which. according to Hoosbeek et al. (1997) 
quoting Jenny's equation. are a function of soil formation factors (cl. o. r. p. t...) - where cI 
represents climate; 0 is organisms and their abudance; r is topography including certain 
hydrological features; p is the parent material. defined as the state of soil formation at time zero; 
t is soli formation time; and ... are additional unspecified factors. Adding a management 
variable m as the sixth factor yields a qualitative predictive model for soli degradation. 
The soli erosion process is affected by related biophysical factors. namely the amount of ground 
cover. rainfall erosivity. soil erodibility. slope angle mId length. and runoff volume and velocity 
I 
(Hudson. 1995; Morgan. 1(95) as discussed below. According to UNEP (1997). the soil erosion 
problem is basically ecological and soclo-economic. while the above variables and their 
relationships are major factors In understanding the complexity of the soli erosion problem. 
2.5 ASSESSMENT OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
Soil degradation measurement techniques are available for a number of applications ranging from 
detailed research studies to broad based assessment (Laflen and Roose. 1(97). The main types as 
reviewed by stocking. (1987) and Laflen and Roose (1997) include laboratory experiments. field 
measurements. field and catchment-scale experiments and broader scale survey procedures and 
GLPSOD methodology. However. there are challenges inherent in the techniques and sampling. 
and in the comparability of the measurements conducted by different methods. This affects the 
reliability and usefulness of the data (StOCking. 1987). The processes of land and soli degradation 
occur at varying rates and with varying degrees of severity and yet data are collected on a limited 
time scale. Another problem is that some data collected are less reliable compared to others. A 
further limitation is the scale of measurement. which affects the extrapolation and interpolation of 












the ecological limits In which experiments were conducted are often misleading and characterised 
by errors (La!. 1994). 
Nevertheless. the above methoddogies can all be applied depending on the availability of 
resources and the environmental conditions of the area under consideration. FAO (1979) methods 
using direct field observation and simple measurements provide a general Impression about the 
nature of land and soli degradation In the watershed. The experimental erosion plots and 
predictive soil loss equations are suitable for small-scale studies. although they require long-term 
observations. which may be problematic in dryland environments. The FAO methodology 
overcomes a number of limitations mentioned above In that It Involves actual measurement of the 
degree to which different parts of the landscape have been eroded using diagnostic criteria e.g. 
erosion features (pedestals. pavements. rills. gullies. deposition of soli on gentle slopes. reservoirs 
etc). The FAO approach Informed the design of the methodology described in Chapter 4. 
2.5.1 Experimental And Field Survey Approach 
Soil degradation rate can be determined directly by measuring the actual amount of soil loss 
from fields at different scales (i.e. the plot and catchment level) and extrapolating the results to 
the entire area. This 'nested' approach has become widely accepted procedure since it 
permits the sediment production of component units to be related to the overall catchment 
sediment yield. It is particularly useful in relating the ert,slon rates and the hydrological responses 
1 
to the underlying sub-catchment characteristics. Soli degradation by nutrient depletion can be 
studied using nutrient in- and out-flow (nutrient balances) measurements. 
2.5. 1.1 Experimental plot level 
Trapping and measuring the quantity of removed soil or estimating the quantity from 
measurable changes in soli level are the two most common procedures for direct determination 
of soli loss (EI-Swaify et a./. 1982: EI-Swalfy. 1886). 
Hudson (1995) and Morgan (1986. 1995) have described the design and use of experimental 
plots to monitor erosion loss. This approach Is useful In testing the effectiveness of conservation 
methods at the field scale. It Is event-based hence one can relate to the ground conditions. and 
identify the impact of particular cultivation methods and crop types on the rates of erosion. 
laboratory and small field plot experiments are the most expedient way to describe processes 
important to various types of degradation and to derive parameter values for use in parametriC 
equations or simulation models 0Nest and Bosch. 1997). However. there is a need to be careful 












method suffers from a numbe~ of shortcomings (Hudson, 1993). It is not possible to obtain 
evidence on field soil redistribution, as the plots are bound and isolated from the topographical 
context, which leads to difficulties in applying the results to field situations. Data monitoring 
should be extended for longer periods, particularly where there Is inter-annual variation in 
rainfall. Associated costs may also be prohibitive. 
2.5. 1.2 Field sUNey of erosion features 
Field survey includes the observation, measurement and recording of changes in the soil depth, 
and visible rills and gullies and estimation of rat~ of erosion based upon the volume of soil 
material displaced from these features. The method Involves repeated ground observation and 
may be aided by remotely sensed data. The strength of this method is that it is less demanding in 
terms of equipment and training experience. Where satellite imagery or aerial photographs are 
available for a certain length of time, retrospective assessments to study spatial gully distribution 
can be undertaken. The shortcomings associated with this method are the prohibitive costs for 
the acquisition of the sequential images. Imagery of appropriate resolution may be lacking and 
where aerial photographs are used, little control can be exercised over the time employed, as 
existing records are likely to be limited (Walling and Qwine, 1993). Furthermore, the accuracy of 
data is questionable when the source of data to explain the erosion problem Is limited only to 
the observable features such as rills and gullies. 
Dunne (1978) applied the technique of measuring changes in the soil level. using remnant 
vegetation and tree root exposure as indicators of surface lowering, to estimate the erosion In 
the semi-arid rangelands of Kenya. However, simple micro relief measurements are often 
criticised for being inaccurate In detecting short-term erosion and because of their inherent 
inability to estimate the runoff. They endure further limitations In that they most frequently 
account for only local erosion features and it is difficult to apply the results to larger spatial 
scales. 
2.5. 1.3 Catchment level 
This Is the intermediate scale. Indirectly, soli degradation may be determined by estimating the 
sediment loads of rivers and reservoirs receiving runoff from the deSignated basins. This 
approach has been applied in numerous studies (e.g. Rapp et 01., 1972; Ogweny, 1978). There 
are limitations, however, in the use of sediment delivery data due to the re-deposition of eroded 
soils on the field slopes. Furthermore, difficulties also arise in sediment sampling; usually the 













2.5. 1.4 Global/continental level 
Global Assessment of Soil Degradation (GLASOD) methodology by UNEP and its partners 
(Olderman. et al .. 1991; UNEP. 1997) was an initial major international effort to assess soil 
degradation. to specify the types of degradation and to understand its spatial distribution 
(Barrow. 1991). The GLASOD work followed on from FAO's Provisional Methodology of 1978. 
which had fundamental errors relating to scale of analysis. Although the GlASOD approach 
represents a subjective assessment of a complex problem. there have been a number of 
refinements to provide for higher resolution of regional data and to produce an assessment of 
the status of human-induced soil degradation. linking degradation with productivity. Small-scale 
assessments often involve entire river basins and are largely qualitative. hence tend to mask the 
important contributions of small but seriously degraded areas (EI-Swaify. 1986). 
2.5. 1.5 Remote sensing approach 
Satellite remote sensing. as opposed to aerial photography. is the science of deriving 
data/information about an object from measurements of electromagnetic radiation emitted by 
that object (Ullesand and Kiefer. 1994). The interpretation of remotely sensed data is based upon 
the knowledge of properties and behaviour of electromagnetic radiation. Ullesand and Kiefer 
(1994) provide a detailed description of the various electromagnetic properties. 
The spectral reflectance characteristics of the soil are a function of their chemical. physical and 
mineralogical composition (Curan cited by Nizeyemana and Petersen. 1997). As a result of 
extensive studies (Stoner and Baumgardner, and Mathew et ql., cited in Nizeyamana and 
Petersen, 1997) the diagnostic absorption bands and portions of the electromagnetic spectrum 
that are most sensitive in detecting differences in soil properties important to soli mapping have 
been identified. Soil degradation results in changes in soil properties. The important soil variables 
in identifying soli degradation at the soil surface, and which have diagnostic absorption features 
detectable by RS systems are organic matter, soli moisture, texture and iron- oxide (Curan cited 
by Niyezemana and Petersen, 1997). However, the fact that soli degradation is not measured in 
terms of quantifiable ranges of soli properties makes the differentiation of reflectance values 
between undisturbed and degraded soils difficult. Comparing reflectance spectra or data of 
digital image analyses of degraded and undisturbed soils therefore assesses soil degradation. 
Niyezemana and Petersen (1997) argued that the determination of soil degradation using RS Is 
thus based on a subjective judgement of the trend of reflectance curves rather than on specific 












Aerial photography and satellite imagery have been used for rapid but qualitative observations 
of erosion sources. relative magnitudes of soil loss and sediment destinations. These techniques 
can reveal erosion rates when several sets of photographs/Imagery are obtained at defined 
time intervals. However. there are limitations in detecting certain erosion types (e.g. sheet 
erosion) and hence the technique is more suitable for gully erosion investigation (EI-Swalfy. 1986). 
2.5.2 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 
PRA in an Important tool In obtaining both the biophysical and socio-economic data at the 
intermediate scale during field surveys. In recent years 'participation' has become a critical 
concept in development (Estrella and Gaventa. 1998). Internationally. governments and non-
governmental organisations are inSisting on particlp~tory approaches in assessing needs and 
implementing programmes. 
PartiCipatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) is a methodological approach that emerged in the 1980s. 
largely at the initiative of the NGOs. and is an outgrowth from Rapid Rural appraisal (RRA). which 
emerged from university professionals in the late 1970s. Chambers and Blackburn (1996) describe 
PRA as a family of approaches. methods and behaviours that enable people to express and 
analyse the realities of their lives and conditions. to plan what action to take. and monitor and 
evaluate the results. 
Whereas RRA is extractive. PRA and PLA are participatory. empowering. with ownership and 
analysis more by the rural people themselves; the local people do the mapping. modelling. 
observation. scoring. Interviewing. analysis and planning (Chambers and Blackburn. 1996; IDS. 
1996; Chambers. 20(4). Outsiders are involved as convenors. learners. catalysts and facilitators in 
the process thus leading to local ownership of the outcome. Although this may prove difficult. it 
is more effective if the Investigator shows respect. is open and self-critical and can learn not to 
interrupt (Chambers and Blackburn. 1996). Experiences with PRA in South Asia. East and West 
Africa and elsewhere (Chambers. 1994) show that local people are more cooperative if this 
protocol is followed than otherwise. 
PRA is not fixed; it is increasingly being adopted and becoming more mainstreamed. According 
to Pratt (2001). PRA in Pakistan now stands for ·Partlclpation Reflection Action- and such a 
descripter provides better meaning. PRA has grown from a research focus and is now a useful 
tool for investigative work. The partiCipatory methods are eclectic. borrow from many disciplines. 
and are adapted to meet the specifiC jobs at hand. Validity and reliability are achieved through 













There are. however. dangers In scaling up Its use too quickly. which puts the method at risk of 
being discredited and In the process and alienating the local people who participate 
(Chambers and Blackburn. 1996). The activity of extracting information quickly may prove 
unethical because local people are brought Into a process in which expectations are raised 
and then frustrated if there Is no action or follow-up (Chambers and Blackburn. 1996). The 
method therefore requires clarifying the researcher's Intentions to the local people from the 
outset. and also remaining commitment on the part of the facilitators to support the actions that 
local people have decided on. 
2.5.3 Nutrient Study Approaches 
Many methods have been adopted In assessing changes In soil fertility including nutrient 
balances. soli erosion estimates. rangeland:arable rqtios. long term monitoring of yields using 
different soil amendments. and national level trends In grain (Toulmln and Scoones. 1999). The 
choice of the method depends on the system being studied. the factors to be monitored and 
the time frame and baseline against which to assess the trends. To obtain greater understanding 
of environmental changes. other methods such as farmer's perceptions and assessment of soli 
changes. documentary evidence and socio-economic data analysis also need to be 
incorporated (Scoones and T oulmin. 1999). 
Several approaches exist for the study of nutrient balances but the appropriate method should 
be a reflection of the objectives and requirements of the researcher and other users (Smaling 
and Oenema. 1997). These different approaches are detailed by Sma ling and Oenema (1997) 
and have been applied by researchers In varied temporal and spatial scales. in recent years the 
nutrient budget and balance approaches have become widely applied in the African context 
at different spatial scales ranging from plot and catchment studies to regional analyses and 
continental assessments (Scoones and T oulmln. 1999). A number of these studies point to the 
widespread processes of nutrient 'mining' and soli fertility decline. Studies on nutrient balances in 
agricultural systems that were commissioned by FAO on sub Saharan Africa applied a 'black 
box' approach with many generalisations and simplifications due to limited and uneven data 
availability. Smaling and Oenema (1997) indicate that such models are mostly used at larger 
scales. and have 'awareness raising' as their main aim and policy makers as the principal 
audience. 
The scale inherent limitations in the use of these black-box models have triggered related large-
scale studies in Africa such as that for Kisll district In Kenya. Nutrient losses of -112 kg Nand -3 kg 












of -75 kg Nand -5 kg ha-1 yr-1 (Smaling and Oenema, 1997). Detailed studies on nutrient 
balances have also been undertaken at the farm (e.g. Wortmann, 1999; Esilaba et 01., 2002) and 
plot level. In this case the farmer is an important controller of nutrient flows and balances, 
including soil type and climate. The plot-scale and farm-scale balances provide information on 
directly controllable factors for nutrient flows, and are also very Important for the proper 
understanding of variation in nutrient flows and balances at larger spatial scales (Smaling and 
Oenema, 1997). Scoones and Toulmin (1999) have assessed the difficulties associated with the 
use of soli nutrient budget analysis such as dangers of extrapolation from very limited data sets 
and problems of handling diversity and uncertainty with smallholder farming systems. Soil 
processes (e.g. gaseous losses, leaching and rock weathering) are difficult to measure 
accurately in the field, yet they may account for Important nutrient losses and errors in their 
estimation may have significant effects on overall results (Scoones & Toulmin, 1999; Ramisch, 
1999). Such variables are often estimated using transfer functions and regression equations 
standardised across different environments (e.g. Smaling et 01., 1993; Stoorvogel & Smaling, 
1990). However, such functions may be inappropriate to the local agro-environment and will at 
best introduce increased uncertainty and error Into the calculations. 
2.5.4 Modeling Approach 
Erosion models (Morgan, 1995) vary in form and complexity from empirically derived equations 
(e.g. USLE, SLEMSA) to distributed process-based models (e.g. WEPP) (Anderson and Rogers 
cited by Walling and Qwine (1993). The Importance of the modeling approach to erosion 
assessment lies in the near-instant access to wide-scale erosion estimates and the potential for 
estimating the impact of the changed land use or the introduction of conservation strategies 
(Wailing and Qwine, 1993). 
Models, nevertheless, have their shortcomings (Walling and Qwine, 1993; Morgan, 1995). E-swaify 
and Fowne (1992) note that site specifiCity, limited transferability, and other limitations of 
empirical soil loss prediction models have necessitated and encouraged the recent significant 
efforts in process-based modeling. But the process-based models are too demanding in terms of 
locally available input data for their operation. Thus, the costs accompanying such data 













The process-based models 
These models explain mathematically each process and then combine the separate effects. 
They are demanding in terms of data and require powerful computers to undertake the 
mathematical calculations. Examples of these models indude the (I) European Soil Erosion 
Model (UEROSEM) whose objective is to assess erosion and pollution at field and catchment 
scales has proved very useful in guiding the selection of protection measures. (Ii) water Erosion 
Prediction Project (WEPP) was developed as a new generation of erosion prediction technology. 
It is applicable to different scales and land uses. The soil-based component of WEPP improves on 
the lumped mean annual K-factor approach of the USLE and distinguishes between rill and 
interrill erodibility. 
ProducHve models 
Productive models such as the Erosion Impact Calculator (EPIC) and the Productive Index Model 
(EPI) estimate the loss of productivity. EPIC is a combination of empirical and physically based 
components, which requires large amount of data to run. It is capable of estimating changes in 
production on a term changes basis. 
The empirical or "black-box" models 
These models are derived not from theory but field observations and experiments. They are 
referred to as "black-box·. The USLE, an empirical model derived under temperate humid 
conditions in the USA (WIschmeier and Smith, 1978), has been widely applied in different parts of 
the world but with some modifications (e.g. the SLEMSA developed for Southern Africa. see 
Elwell and Stocking, 1982). The USLE's success In the United States and its relative global 
popuiarlty have been credited to its simple form (EI-Swaify and Fownes, 1992). The USLE equation 
is presented In the form: 
A=RKLSCP 
In which A is the predicted mean annual soil loss (t/acre/yr), and the RKLSCP are the empirically 
derived factors which linearly and 'independently' quantify the effects on soil loss of rainfall 
erosivity, soil erodibility, slope length, slope steepness, crop management. and iand 
management practices. Numerous authors have documented the validity limits of the USLE (e.g. 
Wisch meier and Smith, 1978; EI-swaify et 0/., 1982). For instance, the application of the USLE is 
limited to the environment and land uses for which it was derived and misleading results are 












The most commonly identified constraint is the need for local verification due to site specificity of 
the values assigned to its factors where the required data are usually unavailable. Long-term 
historic climatic data are not easily acquired. The model Is strictly limited to sheet and rill erosion 
and is not applicable to short-term soil loss predictions or computations of sediment yields. After 
reviewing some of the available data on the values of the USLE factors for the temperate and 
tropical areas. EI-Swaify et 01. (quoted by EI-Swaify and Fowne. 1992) concluded that tropical 
soils are generally less erodible but more susceptible to rainfall erosion compared to temperate 
solis. In spite of its limitations. the USLE is regarded a robust empirical soil loss prediction equation 
and has been widelt applied to predicting surface erosion rates in the tropics (EI-Swaify and 
Fowne. 1992). 
The Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE). a modified/improved version of the USLE. is also 
widely applied to estimates of soil erosion (Ouyang and Bartholic. 2001). RUSLE aliows more 
versatility in applying the USLE through refined values of R, K. L S and methodological estimations 
of C. the cropping factor. through all of its identifiable factors (EI-swaify and Fowne. 1992). This 
study adopted the RUSLE model in GIS environment to predict the soil loss. Unlike the USLE, the 
RUSLE/GIS interface is robust and provides a good methodology for analysis of the problem at 
reconnaissance scale (e.g. district). 
1he RUSLE factors 
Soil erosion process may be promoted or retarded depending on the interplaying factors. 
Rainfall erosivity. soil erodibility. slope (length and gradient) and cover are key factors in the 
RUSLE and USLE (Wischmeier and Smith. 1978; Renard. et 01 .• 1997) as discussed below. 
Rainfall Erosivity 
Rainfall erosivity is the potential ability of the rain to cause soil erosion and is linked to the 
. physical characteristics of rain namely amount. duration. drop size. drop-size distribution. 
terminal velocity intenSity and kinetic energy (Wischmeier and Smith. 1978; Salako. 20(3). Soil loss 
is closely related to rainfall partly through the detaching power of raindrops and the contribution 
of rain to runoff (Morgan. 1995). Soil detachment and transport by rainsplash Is usually the first 
step in soil loss (Van Dijk et 01 .• 2002; Legueddois et 01 .• 20(5) and can be measured using a 
variety of approaches induding splash cups. trays and boards. The spatial distribution of 
particles splashed from a point source can be described by an exponential decay function 












The relationship between rainfall and soli loss. however. Is not always simple. The response of the 
soli to rainfall Is influenced by both rainfall Intensity and amount including the antecedent soli 
moisture (Morgan. 1995). Many studies (e.g. Fournier. cited by Morgan. 1995) Indicate that the 
average soli loss per rainfall event increases with the intensity of the storm. However studies 
elsewhere seem to Indicate that this relationship Is not always direct. 
Rainfall erosivity is best expressed as an index based on the kinetic energy of the rain. which is a 
function of rainfall intensity and duration. and of the mass. diameter and velocity of the 
raindrops (Morgan. 1995; Salako. 20(3). The general relationship between KE and rainfall Intensity 
is: 
KE = 11.87 + 8.73 IOg101 
Where lis the rainfall intensity (mm/h) and the KE is the kinetic energy (Jm-2mm-1) 
For tropical rainfall. based on studies from Zimbabwe. Hudson gives the equation: 
KE = 29.8 - 127.5/1 
The three common Indices for rainfall erosivity evaluation are EI30 (Wlschmeier and Smith. 1978; 
Renard etal .. 1997). KE:<!:25 (Hudson. 1995). and Aim (l l. 1976). The KE is the summation of kinetic 
energy of rainfall exceeding 25 mm h-1 based on the premise that such rainfall events are the 
main contributors to soli erosion problem. Aim is the product of daily rainfall amount and 
maximum short-term intensity (1m). To qualify as a V9lid index of potential erosion. an erosivity 
index must be significantly correlated with soli loss. Wischmeier and Smith (1978) have suggested 
the index of EI30 but this Is criticized as not being valid for tropical rains that are characterised by 
high-energy intensity. It Implies that low intensity rains cause erosion but Hudson (1995) found 
that soli erosion occurs at Intensities> 25 mm/h and thus proposed an alternative erosivity index. 
which uses KE>25. In the absence of appropriate equipment to measure rainfall intensities. the 
present study attempted to measure rainfall amounts using a non-recording gauge and related 
it to soli loss. Rainfall amount has been found to be a good indicator of soil loss. 
Runoff generaHon 
Water infiltration is a major determinant of how much rain will contribute to runoff and cause soli 
erosioA. Under conditions where the rainfall intenSity Is less than the infiltration capacity of the 
soil. no surface runoff will occur and the infiltration rate (lR) equals the rainfall intensity (Hudson, 
1993). If the rainfall intensity exceeds the Infiltration capacity. the IR equals the Infiltration 
capacity and the excess rainfall forms surface runoff (Hortonian overland flow). Overland flow is 
a major agent of sediment detachment. entrainment and deposition. Horton (1933) was the first 
to recognize that infiltration is the most important factor in overland flow. However. the other 












When the limiting moisture content is reached and all the pores are full of water, pore pressure 
equates to atmospheric pressure, suction reduces to zero and surface ponding occurs. Once 
water starts to pond on the surface it is held in depressions and surface runoff does not start until 
the storage capacity of the depressions is full. Surface ponding capacity varies according to 
slope, land use type and the nature of the soils. 
Soil Characteristics 
The properties of a soil are important determinants of resistance to erosion (Morgan, 1995). These 
properties are combined into soil erodibility factor, which refers to the resistance of the soil to 
both detachment and transport (Hudson, 1995; Morgan, 1995; Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). 
Auset et. 01., (1990), however, it has been argued that the Influence of soil properties cannot be 
confined to the erodibility concept. as applied In the USLE, because the consequences of a 
given soil at a given point of a catchment could appear In a completely different part of the 
catchment. 
Infiltration capacity is the maximum sustained rate at which soil can absorb water and is 
Influenced by pore size, pore stability and the form of soil profile. Soils with stable aggregates 
maintain their pore spaces better while those with swelling clays or minerals that are unstable in 
water tend to have low infiltration capacities. Dunne and Dietrich (1980) observed a progressive 
decline in infiltration rates due to swelling colloids in the severely eroded rangelands of Kenya. 
Soils with deteriorated structures due to over-cultivation or trampling may have reduced porosity 
and hence low IR (Pietola et 01., 2004). Infiltration capacities can 'be obtained In the field using 
infiltrometers (Hudson, 1995) but discrepancies are realized between actual capacities during 
rainstorms and those obtained by field tests. For solis with varied profile depth, the horizon with 
the lowest infiltration capacity is most critical. 
Soil particle size distribution affects Infiltration rates and moisture content. For instance, coarse 
textured soils are usually characterised by high IR (Salako, 2003; Telis, 2001) and hydraulic 
conductivity (Salako, 2003). Soil moisture content influences soli structural stability by determining 
the degree to which mechanical forces will cause structural breakdown (Barver, et 01., 1972). 
The organic and chemical constituents of the soil are important due to their influence on 
aggregate stability. Generally soils with low organic carbon «2 %), low clay and high in silt 
content are considered the most erodible. The silt:clay ratio may therefore be an Indicator of soil 
susceptibility to detachment and transport, where an Increasing ratio means that the soil is less 
stable and therefore more prone to erosion (Waruru and Wanjogu, 2003). A threshold value for 
this ratio of 0.4 is reported for gneiss and ingneious rocks parent material solis (Wanjogu cited in 












Soli erodlbilHy decreases linearly with increasing organic content over the range of 0 to 10 % 
(Voroney et 01. cited In Morgan. 1995). However. the role played by organic material depends 
on Its origin and Interactions. There is a significant Interaction noted between organic matter 
content and aggregate size In seal formation and finallR (Lado et 01 .• 2(04). The high aggregate 
stability and the low dlsperslvityof high-organic matter soils seem to limit seal or crust formation. 
Chemically. the most Important control over erodibility is the proportion of easily dispersible clays 
In the soils. A high content of exchangeable sodium can cause rapid deterioration of the soil 
structure on wetting. leading to loss of strength. followed by the formation of a surface crust and 
decline In Infiltration as the detached particles fill the pore spaces In the soil (Shain berg and 
Letey cited In Morgan. 1995) 
Numerous soli erodibility Indices have been devised based on soli properties. Morgan (1995) 
presents a review of these Indices for water erOSion. Bryan (cited In Morgan. 1995) favours 
aggregate stability as the most efficient Index. However. a more commonly used index is the K 
value which represents the soli loss per unit of Eboas determined in the field on a standard bare 
plot (22m long on a 50 slope). Estimates of the K value can be obtained from the nomograph 
based on the particle size distribution. the organi  content. structure and permeability of the soil 
(Wischmeier and Smith. 1978). However. poor predictions are obtained for soils with high organic 
contents of >4% and sWelling clays. 
Vegetation Cover 
Vegetation cover buffers the soil from the erosive effects of raindrops. overland flow and wind. 
while the roots contribute to Its mechanical strength. The importance of vegetative cover In 
reducing erosion has been widely demonstrated (Hudson. 1981; Hudson and Jackson cited in 
Morgan. 1995). Increase in vegetation cover reduces soli loss and runoff although the 
relationship is not linear (Stocking and Elwell. 1976). Wischmeler and Smith (1978) suggested an 
exponential relationship as applicable to vegetation covers in direct contact with the soil 
surface. This exponential relationship has been attributed to the ponding rainwater behind or 
within plant _ elements. which reduces the effectiveness of raindrop impact (Foster cited in 
Morgan. 1995). Morgan (1995) argued that the exponential relationship also applies to canopy 
cover. 
The effectiveness of the plant cover in reducing soil erosion by raindrop impact depends upon 
the type. extent. quantity of cover (Wall. et 01.. 1987). the height and continuity of the canopy. 
and the density of the ground cover (Morgan. 1995). Soil erosion potential Is Increased if the soil 












The vegetative cover also influences the runoff velocity. The greatest reductions in velocity 
occur with dense, spatially uniform, vegetative covers (Morgan, 1995). Clumpy, tussocky 
vegetation is less effective and may lead to concentrations in flow with localized high velocities 
between the clumps. Reid et 01. (1999) observe that patchy vegetation has an impact on runoff 
and sediment distribution that affects the ecological processes. 
Slope 
Normally an increase in slope angle is expected to cause an increase in velocity and volume of 
the surface runoff hence increased in soil erosion. The relationship between erosion and slope is 
expressed by the equation: 
Ecx: tanm e Ln 
Where E is soil loss per unit area, e is the slope angle and L is the slOpe length. 
The value of m was found to be approximately 2.0 in Zimbabwe (Hudson and Jackson cited in 
Morgan, 1995) and therefore the effect of slope is said to be stronger under tropical conditions 
where rainfall is heavier. On steeper slopes, however, the value m may decrease further as soil-
covered slopes give way to rock surfaces and soil supply becomes limiting. 
Surface overland flow causes detachment and transport of the sediment. Zhang et 01., (2003) 
have studied this relationship -and indicate that detachment rate increases with slope gradient 
1 
but the functional relationship between the two variables depends on the flow rate. 
There is no simple relationship between slope length and soil loss due to a wide range of 
conditions (Morgan, 1995). The increasing depth of overland flow downslope may act to protect 
the soil from raindrop Impact (Gilley et 01. cited in Morgan, 1995). When rills form, soil loss may 
increase with slope length where rill densities are high (Meyer et 01. cited in Morgan, 1995) or 
decrease with slope length where the flow becomes concentrated. Studies by Kinnell (2000) 
indicate that sediment concentration aSSOCiated with flows from the side-slopes Increases not 
only with slope gradient but also with slope length, particularly when side-slope gradient 
exceeds 10%. 
2.5.5 The Regional Political Ecology Approach 
This approach, advanced by Blalkie and Brookfieid (1987), attempts to explain the complexity of 
human-natural resource use relationships encompassing interactive effects operating at 
different spatial scales and levels of organisation. It takes into consideration 'environmental 
variability and the spatial variations in the resilience and sensitivity of the land, as different 












between society and land-based resources Is embraced in this approach through Its concerns 
of ecology and broadly defined political economy'. The understanding of the roles of the 
international community, the state and the local land managers are derived from the political 
economy. Thus the approach consciously applies theoretical material from a number of models 
such as the core-periphery model, applied theories of the state and the ecology of the 
agricultural systems (Andersen, 1994). In Uganda's situation the local land resource use can be 
analysed by embracing these kinds of models. 
2.6 IMPACTS OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
Land degradation in fragile areas Is one of the key Issues of soil resource management and it 
demands urgent attention (UNCED, 1992). Laflen and Roose (1997:31) note that soii degradation Is 
a serious threat to the quality of the SOli, land and water resources. There is no region of the globe 
where soii erosion by water is not a threat to the long-term sustainability of humankind. Uving 
standards are declining and the environmental situation is of concern in Africa and East Africa In 
particular (Stahl. 1993). Environmental assessments by the World Bank. the United Nations 
Environmental Program (UNEp), the World Watch Institute and the World's ConseNotion Union 
(lUCN) questioned Africa's capacity to prevent its environmental degradation and to sustain 
livelihoods by the end of this century. However, discussions on soiis in Africa have been replete with 
overgeneralisations and misinformation, and investigations of land degradation on the continent 
have been equally prone to mis-measurement. exaggeration and erroneous extrapolation (Fariey, 
1996). StOCking (1998) observed that the damage traditional herders and pastoralists have done to 
communal rangeland resources has all too frequentiy been exaggerated and he proposed a more 
balanced and objective approach to assess rangeland degradation particularly the rates of 
erosion and their effect on biomass production, livelihoods and Mure use or sustalnability. Emerging 
evidence shows that Issues of land degradation are contextual (Warren, 2(02). Besides. the 
occurrence of soli degradation Is being countered through conseNation in different parts of Africa 
and does not necessary lead only to negative Impacts In view of Increasing population (fiffen. et 01. 
1m). Soil degradation leads to winners and losers depending on the nature of the on-site and off-
site effects (Stocking and Clark. 1999). FAO (2(XX) reports widespread on-site and off-site impacts 
of soil degradation in many countries of Africa including Uganda. 
2.6.1 Onsite Effects Of Soil Degradation 
Soii degradation is a serious constraint to improved agricultural production throughout sub-Saharan 
Africa (Dregne, 1983; Lai, 1987; UNEP, 1992; Farley, 1996; Nandwa, 2003). Accelerated erosion on 
agricultural lands affects soil quality and productivity through removal of soil particles and nutrients 












indeed there may be the same or different soil losses under the identical or similar conditions 
(f engberg et 0/., 1997). Nutrient balance studies show that degradation Is evident on arable fields 
as nutrient depletion. which is the main threat to poor manure reliant farmers (Dougill et 0/., 2002). 
For instance. the decline in banana productivity occurring in most of the Great lakes region is partly 
due to decline in soli fertility caused by nutrient losses through harvests and erosion (Bekunda et 0/., 
2003). Other studies in Uganda (fukahlrwa, 1992 and Zake et 01 .• 1995) indicated that many farmers 
in different parts of the country experienced a decline In soli productivity due to the soil fertility loss 
and poor soil management practices. These studies. however. were only based on the humid parts 
of the country and do not portray the situation in the dry-land areas. Unks between environmental 
processes such as soil erosion and crop or livestock yields are highly complex given variable 
rainfall. management practices, pest and disease attacks 
The environmental and economic losses from soli degradation are. nevertheless. widely thought to 
be enormous. although it is difficult to estimate without reliable data n the processes involved. 
Estimates of the economic losses arising from soil erosion cost Uganda between U5-S 132 to 396 
million (Slade and Weitz. 1990). The costs of soil degradation to crop yields have been estimated at 
US S 129.3 million per annum (Moyini et 01 .• 2002). But the relative magnitude of economic losses 
due to productMty decline versus environmental deterioration has created debate (Eswaran et 0/ .. 
2001). Some economists argue that the onslte impact of soli erosion and other degradation 
processes are not severe enough to warrant Implementing any action at national or international 
i 
level. On the other hand. the agronomists and soli scientists argue that effects on land quality are 
irreversible; for instance reduction in effective root depth. The masking effect of improved 
technology may. of course. provide a false sense of security. 
The productivity of most of dry-land ecosystems is rather poor (Mann. 1981). Many of these areas 
are experiencing increasing human and animal populations and changes In the land use due to 
high resource demand. Practices such as bush burning are very common in such situations. 
Frequent and uncontrolled bush burning may threaten the sustainable use of these environments 
particular1y where remedial measures are not adopted. However. use of fire in maintaining the 
benefits of rangeland users Is debatable (Roach. 2004). Roach. has argued that the ideal 
frequency of burning is unknown and would depend on the desired abundance of fire-tolerant 
versus fire-intolerant species. something that is probably subjective. The intensive utilization of thorny 
tree/shrub branches (e.g. protecting the crops from wandering livestock) and materials for housing 
and fuel wood has accentuated the desertification of these lands. Desertification is synonymous 
with severe degradation of dry-lands and refers to the impoverishment of the terrestrial ecosystems 
as a result of human Impact. It is the process of deterioration in these ecosystems that may be 
measured by decreased productivity of desirable plants. undesirable alterations in the biomass and 












hazards for human occupancy (Dregne. 1983). There is a direct . link between soil erosion and 
desertification. whIch has Its greatest impact in Africa (eNS. 2002). Olsson and Rapp (1988) 
observed that for degraded land. rehabilitation or restoration is possible but the cost can be 
prohibitive to a poor resource country. These effects need to be analysed for greater 
understandIng and application of appropriate measures for development of marginal lands. 
The soils in the semi-arid areas hove limited reserve of nutrients. including nitrogen; low organic 
matter contents (NRI. 1994). studies on changes In soli properties due to degradation are still scanty 
In Africa. However. the few studies undertaken (e.g. Hiemaux et 01 .• 1998) Indicate changes in soil 
properties resulting from grazing pressures. 
The semi-arid areas are sensitive to certain developments such as the establishment of water points. 
which become associated with the sites of animal actMty. the out~r radius of which depends on 
the maximum distance the animals can move from the water (Noy-Meir. 1981: Imbamba. 2002). 
Along the radius of this animal activity there is a gradient of decreasing animal activity from the 
water point. These gradients are evident in the density of animal tracks and faeces and in the 
effects of trampling on the soli cover (lange. 1969; Rogers and Lange. 1971). Rangeland 
degradation in Namibia has been attributed to positioning and management of water pOints and 
boreholes (lmbamba. 2002). The concentration of, large cattle herds resulted in intense local 
overgrazing and degradatiOn that negatively affected cattle population. In northeastern Uganda 
cattle trek long distances to the water points or dams during the dry resulting in overgrazing of the 
surrounding areas and soU erosion season (MAAIF. 1994). 
2.6.2 Offsite Effects Of Soil Degradation 
Soil degradation can result in negative andl or positive offsite socio-economlc or environmental 
effects (pierzynski. et 01 .• 1997; Gregory. 2000: Ehriich et 01 .• 2000). There are social related effects of 
soil degradation but many of them transcend the local areas of occurrence (Ehriich et 01 .• 20(0). 
Threatened livelihoods and undermined communities can generate border-crossing environmental 
refugees. These social reverberations of ecological change are felt far from the point of soil 
degradation and with increasing force (Ehriich et 01 .• 2000). 
Eroded sedIment Is a major air and water pollutant causing detrimental off-site effects (/lSAE. 2001). 
The potential impacts of soli degradation on water quality include acidification. and enrichment of 
water with plant nutrients. sediments. pesticides and other organic chemicals. salts and trace 
elements (pierzynski. et 01.. 1997). These changes among others influence human health and 
enhanced ecological risk. There is widespread evidence of increased siltation and sedimentation of 












et 01., 1972). Accelerated siltation and sedimentation clearly threatens available water quality and 
quantity. In still other situations, eroded sediments can be a problem downslope when the 
deposited material buries crops. However, there are some locations, which benefit when the 
products of erosion are trapped (Gregory, 2000). The transported sediments including the fertile silt 
and clay may contribute to increased crop yields in areas of sediment deposition. Poudel et 01. 
(1999) In the Philippines ObseNed that crop yields downslope were greater by 40% for tomato. 36% 
for corn and 78% for cabbage than for upslope. In view of these discussions it is important that 
studies of soil degradation focus on both the positive and negative effects arising from degradation 
processes. and also the adaptation strategies and knowledge to address it. 
2.7 LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND COPING MECHANISMS OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
2.7.1 Local Knowledge 
Indigenous and hybrid knowledge 
Although modernisation theory has dominated development discourse since 1945. there have 
been moves to reframe the debate (Briggs et 01 .• 1994). In particular an Interest has developed 
in indigenous knowledge and the importance and value of recognising Indigenous knowledge 
demonstrated. Seely (1998) noted that the importance of indigenous knowledge has been 
recognised but is usually seen as a source of knowledge to be taken and used by scientists 
rather than as an input into scientific or decision making processes. Indigenous knowledge 
systems (lKS) have been given more attention as their importance is addressed in development 
projects (Materer. et 01., 2(01). Kloppenburg. (cited in Materer. et 01 .• 2001) distinguishes 
between scientific and local knowledge. He indicates that scientific knowledge is one In which 
the Ideas. theories and concepts are 'immutable mobiles' i.e. the knowledge is transferable. 
mobile and not tied to a singular locale. as opposed local knowledge. which is less mobile but 
more dynamic and thus mutable. However. Materer. et 01. (2001) disagreed with this distinction 
set between the two knowledge bases. He argued that. with the advent of globalisation. many 
subsistence societies are fusing modern technologies with their traditional practices hence 
knowledge systems in a local area are Influenced by 'immutable mobiles' and adapted. 
Materer. et 01. prefer to identify IKS as 'LKS' (local knowledge system) since it is unique because 
of the subject matter it contains. the context and the way in which it is applied and interpreted. 
It is necessary that it is defined separately or else researchers. scientists and policy makers who 
work in development will not take extra care in incorporating it into current projects. But 
Niemeljer and Mazzucato (2003) argued that in order for the local knowledge to be more useful 
for sustainable development InteNentions. it is necessary to go beyond the collection of 
indigenous soil taxonomies and also explore the theories farmers themselves have on soil with 












Perceptions and attitudes to soil degradation 
Acknowledging human perceptions of the environmental problems is an important requirement 
for better understanding of environmentally damaging forms of production and consumption 
(WBGU. 1(95). Perceptions Influence the way we behave or act and therefore an understanding 
of this concept is crudalln the resolution of environmental problems (Tuan. 1974). Decisions by 
the local people and the local authority as to whether or not to address the problem of soil 
degradation are clearly influenced by perceptions and attitudes. The concept of perception Is 
extremely complex (Saarinen 1976). The meanings of perception. attitude and value overlap 
(Tuan. 1974). although each should be _considered In its proper context. Perception is an 
Intuitive recognition or understanding of the ecosystem and Its natural resources, often based on 
human experiences or cultural attitudes or beliefs (EiONET, 2005). But in broad and simple terms, 
perception is the person's knowledge of, and attitude towards attributes of an area (Lanegran 
and Palm. 1973). Attitude is primarily a cultural stance: a position one takes vis-a-vis the world 
(Tuan, 1974). It has greater stability than perception and Is formed by a long succession of 
perceptions or experience. Therefore, perceptions, as opposed to attitudes, are more fluid and 
change with time as experiences force or cause chqnge. 
Perceptions as to the status of resources differ from one community to another (e.g. the scientific 
and the local land users). What one observer perceives to be an environmental hazard is the 
normal run of events to another (Stocking, 1987). As emphasised by Blaikie (cited by Brinkcate 
and Hanvey, 1(96). geographers must transcend the barriers between mere physical study of 
soli erosion to Include Ideological examinations as to whether all this concern about soil erosion 
matters and If so. how and to whom. Flrey (1961) noted that cultural geographers have long 
been concerned with perception under the guise of cultural appraisal. 
Socio-economic factors such as education, people's needs and their immediate interests 
govern the way they assess the deterioration of their environment (Tuan, 1974 cited by Brinkcate 
and Hanvey, 1(96). Studies In the Madebe community In South Africa (Brinkcate and Hanvey. 
1(96) showed large discrepancies between what people perceived as regards soil erosion and 
what the scientific findings disclosed. Cooke and Doornkamp (1990) agree that within any 
particular cultural milieu there are often pertinent differences within and between groups such 
as the scientific personnel, resource users and the general public. 
Ervin and Ervin (cited by Hagos et 01., 19(9) indicated that, although farmers are often well 












fully knowledgeable about the complexity of land degradation, Its causes or consequences. In 
other cases land users may easily relate the decllne in crop yields to rainfall deficits but not with 
the soil moisture deficiency, which may be a consequence of soil degradation (Stocking and 
Clark, 1999; Hagos et 01., 1999). A degrading soil both accepts less rainfall and delivers less plant-
available water (Stocking and Clark, 1999) a fact. which may sometimes not be obvious to a 
land user. Blant (cited in Soarinen, 1966) Investigated why farmers in the severely eroded Blue 
Mountains of Jamaica were unwilling to adopt conservation methods. He observed that farmers 
failed entirely to perceive or perceived imperfectly the process of soil erosion In cause and 
effect terms. 
Investigation of perceptions and attitudes among local groups can facilitate public involvement 
and provide criticaj information, which resource managers can consider together with more 
scientific and technical data (Brlnkcate and Hanvey, 1996; Hagos et 01., 1999). Fairhead and 
Scoones (2005) contend that local experience and knowledge reveals an appreciation of the 
complex and Interacting factors that influence soil fertility. They argue that it tempers any 
tendency towards reductionism that can be observed e.g. in academic reasoning that gives 
strong priority to any particular aspect. such as nutrient balance. This study included the 
investigations of perceptions of the local community as an approach to enhancing their 
Involvement and contribution to an understanding of the soil degradation problem. The aim was 
also to assess their understanding and supplement wlt~ that based on the scientific perspective. 
Available literature reveals difficulties in studying perceptions, such as measurement (Saarinen, 
1976), since people have difficulty In articulating the conscious or unconscious feelings, 
attitudes, or ideas associated with perception. In many cases perception must be inferred from 
behaviour or from other Indirect sources. 
2.7.2 Coping Mechanisms 
Environmental adaptation strategies and processes including changes in land use practices, 
technological innovations and economic diversifications that reduce the Impacts local people 
have on their environment and other naturd resources (Batter bury and Forsyth, 1999), is 
synonymous with the coping strategies as applied In this study. 
Research findings are continually being applied to improve soil management and use of water 
resources. However, the strategies and techniques that Involve the intermeshing of livestock and 
crop production within the farming systems is considered important for the creation of sustainable 
agricultural production in the semi-arid areas (NRl. 1994). The methods or techniques used by the 












According to NRI (1994), research intended to increase production by Improving soil and water 
management in the seml-arid areas should not focus solely on yield and soli water measurements. 
Rather, Integrated research programmes are needed to focus on other factors, which can be 
crucial for the adoption of a new technology, and the Impact that the technology may have on 
the farmer's household. Problems in the conservation of the soil have sometimes resulted from the 
gap between farmer perception and scientific knowledge. Peasant farmers often have limited risk 
capital seasonal labour constraints, little machinery and restricted access to Institutions, therefore 
they design or adopt outside SWC techniques bosed upon these local constraints (Millington, 1990). 
The traditional approach to overcome nutrient depletion Is the use of mineral fertilizer (Sanchez. 
2(02). But fertilizers In Africa cost 2 -6 times compared to Europe, AsIa and North America, and this 
greatiy limits their· use. leRAF and other partners in Africa have developed a soil fertility 
replenishment approach during the last ten years. The practices inciude Nitrogen fixing leguminous 
tree fallows; Indigenous rock phosphates In P deficient soils; and biomass transfer of leaves of 
nutrient accumulating shrubs. Many farm families in eastern and central Africa apply various 
combinations of these practices with relatively improved results (Sanchez. 2002). 
There are a number of adaptive strategies but with. mixed results in response to soil degradation 
in Uganda. HistOrically, the high productivity of the solis of Uganda resulting from the favourable 
rainfall and as evidenced by the lush vegetation was misunderstood for inherent natural fertility, 
leading to some degree of the soil neglect (lake, 1999). Uttle attention was given to soil fertility 
management in the country to an extent that no comprehensive plan was adopted to address 
the soil degradation problem. Traditionally solis in Uganda were cultivated until exhaustion then 
the farmer shifted to another area to allow for natural regeneration of soli fertility. High 
population pressure, however, does not permit this practice. 
Application of both organic and inorganic fertilisers as sources of fertilisers is inadequate to cope 
with the rate of soil degradation (lake, 1999). The level of inorganic fertiliser use has remained 
low and inadequate. Increasing efforts are being made to Involve various stakeholders in 
partiCipatory design and planning of soil conservation practices. However, resources to tackle 
the soil resource degradation problems are still scarce; farmers have littie resources to Invest In 
Integrated nutrient management in Uganda (Wortmann, 1999). 
In Uganda, the Plan for Modernisation of Agriculture (PMA) is a broad framework/policy 
addressing agricultural productivity for improved livelihood and environmental management 
(MAAIF and MPED, 2000). Soils are considered an Important factor that should be properly 












the PMA in general. Achievement of success for such a broad policy depends on the political 
will and financial resources available. 
The most recent efforts dealing with soil degradation in Uganda are broadly outlined in the draft 
Soils Policy (NEMA 2004). Due to wide variations in the physical and socio-economic conditions 
in the country, and the severity and extent of soli degradation (Bagoora, 19(7), it is important to 
formulate appropriate measures for each area. 
Soil degradation continues to present a challenge despite the coping strategies adopted at 
national and local levels including the household as reviewed above. This study contributes to 
understanding the interplaying factors hence inform the design of appropriate measures. 
Researchers have pointed to the potentially counter-productive effects of coping strategies on 
certain sections of society or individuals (Batterbury and Forsyth, 1999). This highlights the need for 
disaggregating the community under study so that a clear analysis can be made. The approach 
in this study involved disaggregatlng the community into herders and crop farmers or both. 
2.10 SOIL DEGRADATION RESEARCH IN UGANDA 
This section reviews soil degradation in Uganda as summarised in Table 2.2. Umited studies on soil 
degradation undertaken in Uganda largely focus on soil erosion. Research on the dynamics and 
magnitude of accelerated erosion in Uganda are still in their infancy despite the widespread 













Table 2.2 Summary of soil degradation research In Uganda 
Source I Date I Method/location I Erosion rate(tlha)/remarks 
Rose 1958 Simulation. Central Uganda Erodibility for soils in central 
Uganda 
Temple 1972 Micro-plots. Namulonge High erosion In cotton 
Unep 1987 National. Erosion hazard Spatial erosion hazard 
using GIS. Uganda 
Nakileza 1992 Plot. Eigon slopes 6.4 in maize sole crop on 21 0 
Magunda 1992 Micro plot. erodibility Kabanyolo day more 
erodible unstable & than 
Kachwekano 
Kakuru 1993 93 annual crops. 52 mixed 56% & 68% reduction In soil 
loss by cailiandra & nappier 
.;: grass 
Tenywa 1993 Simulation, Elgon. Low erodibility on Eigon solis 
Kabanyolo 
Tukahlrwa 1995 Plots & WEPP. Kabale. 1.4. 38 and 29 on 1 ()o 250 
and 45 0 slope respectively 
In sorghum 
Bagoora 1997 Plots. Kabale. 10 -14; 14 -129; 23 -107 on 
10werlO -14; 14 -129; 23 -107 
on lower. Middle & upper 
slope respectively 
Lufafa 1999 Mlcro-catchment. GIS. In 93 annual crops, 52 mixed 
Masaka 
Magunda 1999 Plots. L. Victoria bpsln 49.8m3/ha/yr runoff in 
banana. 1089.6 m3/ha/yr in 
oostures; 27-126 t /vr soil loss 
The Increased concerns about degradation In the 1930s led' to the commissioning of surveys on soil 
degradation (Wayland and Brasnet. 1938). These Investigations yielded qualitative data that were 
used as a basis to plan for the development of the soli and water conservation policies for different 
regiOns in Uganda. The qualitative assessments were a first step but were not coupled with 
quantitative investigations. which could have generated useful data for detailed planning 
considering the varied physical and socio-economlc conditions of the country. 
In the 19505. research on soli erosion at the Namulonge Research Institute. using micro-circular plots 
of 3 m2 on less- steep slopes (1 0 ). estimated ten times more runoff on bare plots compared to grass-
covered slopes (femple. 1972). A higher rate of erosion was observed under cotton cropped plots 
probably due to the bare soils between the rows. Grass mulch was found to be twice as effective in 
contrOlling run off compared to the stone mulch. Although limited to runoff plots. the results 













Simulation studies by Rose (1958) involved transporting soil samples from different areas of Uganda 
to the United Kingdom for laboratory analysis. Data on infiltration and erosion were generated and 
provided a good index of the soil erodibllities of Solis in central Uganda. There are. however. 
limitations in the application of such data. largely based on artificial or highly disturbed soil samples 
to wider areas in the field. Caution should therefore be exercised when using this data. 
An assessment and mapping of the soil erosion hazard at the national scale using GIS facilities was 
undertaken in the late 1980s (UNEP. 1987). While providing rough spatial data for national planning 
purposes. there were inherent shortcomings of the method leading t.o overestimation In some areas 
and underestimation in others. High erosion rates were predicted in the central and eastern parts of 
Uganda although there have been changes over time in. for example. climate. population and 
soils so the Information may not be reflective of the current conditions on the ground. and more 
particularly. at the district and county scale. 
Nevertheless recent studies. even where limited to short term erosion plot studies still indicate that 
the soil degradation problem remains prevalent In the country In both the lowlands and highland 
areas. For example. on Mt. Elgon Nakileza (1992). measured runoff and soil loss. on slopes of 80 and 
21 0 under four different representative treatments; maize sole crop. maize with grass strips. maize 
intercropped with beans and undisturbed pasture. Approximately twice as much soil loss was 
measured under a maize sole crop on the 21 0 slope (6\43 t/ha) compared to the less steep slope of 
80 (3.03 t/ha). Grass strips and intercropped treatments reduced soil loss by 25% and 16% 
respectively. These studies were site specific in the humid mountain area and may not reflect the 
conditions elsewhere e.g. in the drylands. 
Other related studies (fenywa. 1993; Tukahirwa-Bitete. 1995; and Bagoora. 1997) have monitored 
and found high rates of erosion under different conditions in the humid areas. Tukahirwa-Bitete 
(1995) applied the WEPP model to assess and predict soil erosion trends in the highlands of Kabale. 
The model was found to be sensitive to trends of soil erosion dynamics and predicted the loss of soil 
within the range of observed data. However. the results indicated an overestimation of runoff. and 
the model was unable to predict non inter-rill erosion processes. Erosion studies such as the current 
one in the dry lands of Nakasongola are important in providing data for comparison and validation 
of the model predictions. 
Investigations of the cause-effect interrelationships of runoff and soil loss. and environmental 
implications on upland farms of Rukiga highlands (Bagoora. 1997) have revealed high rates of soil 
loss with maximum values ranging from 10 - 14. 14 -129 and 23 - 107 t /ha on the lower. middle and 
upper slopes respectively. All these rates were over and above the recommended tolerance levels 












undertaken in a humid steeply sloping area with high population density and Intensive agriculture 
but are relevant to the current Investigations In Nakasongola district. although these studies did not 
emphasise the social related aspects of soli degradation. 
Some studies have been dedicated to evaluation of the effectiveness of soil and water 
conservation technologies In Uganda. Kakuru (1993) Investigated the effectiveness of agroforestry 
practices and grass strips In the control of soH erosion. in the Kabale highlands. Observations 
indicated 56% and 68% reduction In soil loss by Calliandra and Nappier grass respectively. These 
findings contrast with those at Lyamungu near Moshi in Tanzania (Temple. 1972b). where widely 
spaced ridges and hedges were found to be less effective in controlling erosion. The variations in 
erosion control may be attributed to differences In environmental conditions. 
The Lake Victoria basin experiences relatively high rates of erosion. Erosion studies In a 
predominantiy banana based mlcr~atchment within the basin (Lufafa. 1999) indicate high but 
varying rates of soil loss. Total annual soli losses were observed to vary; the highest rates of 93 t /ha/yr 
were predicted (GIS and USLE) for the annual crops. followed by the mixed perennial crops of 
banana-coffee (52 t/ha/yr). Soli losses of 48 t/ha/yr and 42 t/ha/yr were predicted for the back 
slope and summit respectively. In another catchment of L Victoria. In Rakai district. Magunda et 01. 
(1999) measured runoff and soil loss under experimental plots (10 m x 15 m). Preliminary results 
indicated high rates of both runoff and soli loss; runoff ranged from 49.8 m3/ha/yr for bananas to 
1089.6 m3/ha/yr for pastures while soil loss ranged from 27 - 126 tlha/yr. The high rate of erosion 
threatens the sustainable resource utilisation in the lake basin. Subsequent studies on sediment and 
nutrient loading in two mlcro-catchments- In predominantly agro-pastoral areas of Rakai In Lake 
VICtoria (Semalulu et 01 .• 2003) revealed higher total sediment loads ranging from 61.7 to 355 Mg/I t 
1Q5oC. These findings provide an indicator of the off-site impacts of soil degradation but require 
further studies from related agro-pastoral ecosystems so as to Improve on the information database 
for the country. 
MajaUwa et 01 .• (2003) studied the Interrill erodibility of selected soils in Kifamba area of the Lake 
Victoria basin using portable rainfall simulator. Soil erodibility was observed to vary across the soil 
types and tope-sequences. It ranged from 0.31 to 4.13 X 1 ()6 kgill"' s and the most highly eroded 
and less eroded soils were the Haplic luvisols on the lower slopes and Ferri rhodic acrlsols on the 
mid slopes under coffee. These studies suggest great variability In Interrill erodibility. 
The erosion data as reviewed above point to the continued but varied prevalence of soil 
degradation in different parts of the country. More studies. particularly where there has been 













There are no long-term studies monitoring the status of soil nutrient balances and crop productivity 
in Uganda. However. evidence from various limited sources (lake. 1993; Bekunda and Woomer. 
1996; Wortmann and Kaizi. 1998) indicates that soli fertility is declining as demonstrated by studies 
on farmers' perception of soil fertility change. nutrient balance and on-station fertilizer trials. Various 
factors affect soil fertility induding the political ones that need to be underpinned so as to 
understand the trends and dynamics of agroecosystems. Studies by Walaga et a/. (1999) in the 
districts of Palisa and Kabalore demonstrated that government policies impact on soil fertility 
through promotion of certain cropping and management practices. 
In 1995. CIAT and the Soils and Soil Fertility Programme at the Kowanda Agricultural Research 
Institute estimated nitrogen. phosphorous and potasium nutrient balances and flows at field level. 
land use type and farm level under existing farming practices In eastem and central Uganda 
(Wortmann. 19(9). The study provided Information for prediction of the effects of altemative 
management practices on nutrient balances. Small land parcel size. diversity of the systems. rough 
seedbeds and the generally poor weed control reduced soli erosion but losses were still Significant. 
Nutrient losses to soil erosion were greater in Pallisa with 13. 5 and 26 kg ha-1 for N. P and K. while 
losses for the other three locations in central Uganda were 7. 2 and 7 kg ha-1 for N. P and K 
respectively. Extrapolation of nutrient budget information to larger area is fraught with inaccuracy 
but can be informative. and may be done for exploratory purposes. 
i 
The influence of day mineralogy was investigated by Magunda (1992). Kabanyolo clay was found 
to be more unstable and erodable compared to Kachwekano clay These results particularly from 
Kabanyolo day have a bearing on soil degradation studies In Nakasongola area; where the soils 
are low In organic matter and with similar days. 
OkwakoL (1980 and 1987) studied the effect of termites on soli and organic matter. and the 
influence of land use change on soil macro-fauna In and around Mabira forest. The effect of 
degradation levels on population distribution of soil macro-fauna and the extent to which macro-
fauna contribute to soil degradation In relation to other Interplaying factors are less understood. The 
current study attempted to explain the role of soil fauna in soli degradation in Nakasongola. 
As revealed in this review. soli degradation is a complex problem that has been studied using 
different methods. A case study approach was used and an experimental deSign adopted to 
measure the changes in soil physical attributes (e.g. soil loss. nutrients). This was. however. supported 
by inquiries (social survey) into farmers' perception on degradation of the soil resources in the area. 













The review in this chapter reveals Important knowledge gaps and issues In the soil degradation 
processes. Particularly important are the following: 
• Soil degradation is very complex and Involving a number of Interacting variables and Impacts 
on biophysical and socio-economic and political conditions. 
• The problem and the extent of surface soil degradation processes (sheet and rill erosion) and 
dimensions are less understood In the dry land environments of Uganda. 
• The extent and degree of gully erosion are not well known 
• Soil degradation has both spatially and temporaUy varied ImpHcations that are not adequately 
documented or analysed. 
• The perceptions of the affected communities need to be considered since they are the ones 
who eventually have to bear the burden of implementing any remedial plans or measures 
advanced by the government or scientists. 
• A number of studies have been confined to soil erosion and conservation research on the plot 
scale. particularly in the highlands In Uganda and no comprehensive mapping of soil 
degradation has been undertaken beyond the plot level. The research undertaken in 
Nakasongola district Involved plot measurements and field mapping of soli degradation 
features outside the plots for purposes of providing a comprehensive understanding of the 
problem. 
• There are many methods used In assessing soil degradation and each has its own advantages 
and disadvantages. There Is a need to take Into consideration factors such as the 
standardisation. costs and data reliability. This research applied an integrated but simple 
approach without compromising on data reliability. 
This review has therefore Informed the design of the objectives (Chapter 1) and methodological 
approach adopted by this study as elaborated In Chapter 4. The next chapter provides details of 













GEOGRAPHY OF THE CENTRAL UGANDA DRYLANDS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter is intended to familiarise the reader with the study area in Uganda. It provides a broad 
description of the major ecological and socio-economic background of the dryland areas in 
Uganda and particularly the central drylands In Nakasongola district. The reader who is familiar with 
the geography of the area could turn directly to the Chapter 4. 
The central dryland incorporates the study area sensu stricto, which In turn includes the study of the 
sutrcatchments and two experimental sites. A detailed description of the sutrcatchments and 
experimental sites Is given in the later part of this chapter. 
3.2 DRY LAND ENVIRONMENTS IN UGANDA 
3.2.1 Concept 
Dryland ecosystems, or simply drylands. cover a complex set of ecosystems; the arid. semi-arid 
and sub-humid (with marked dry season) (Mainguet, 1994). The semi-arid and sub-humid 
dominates In Nakasongola district. 
The term dryland has been used to deSignate those areas subject to periodic drought stress. 
which are most liable to desertification (Mabbut cited In Mainguet. 1994). Nevertheless. the 
occurrence of droughts and related phenomena in the drylands raises major questions about 
the climatic norms and the delimitation of dryland regions. which have both academic and 
practical implications (Thomas and Middleton. 1994). Drylands may be delimited based on 
features such as drainage systems. vegetation and soils. However. it has become usual to apply 
the aridity index based on climatic data (Thomas and Middleton. 1994). Different schemes 
incorporating the measurement of evapotranspiration (e.g. using Thornwaite or Penman 
method) rely on the principle of defining drylands in a manner that reflects deficits in available 
moisture (Thomas and Middleton. 1994; UNEP. 1997). 
Three categories of dryland areas can be identified (Table 3.1). The areas receiving 1000mm are 












in drier countries (Kabera, 1985). The 700-mm isohyet. however, is considered the lowest limit of 
permanent runoff, hence the hydrological limit of drylands (UNEP, 1997). 
Table 3.1 General characteristics of dryland areas 
Dryiand area Aridity Index (P/PEl) Comments 
Arid 0.05 to <0.20 Mean annual ppt is approx. 200 mm, with high 
interannual variability (SO -100%) 
Semi-arid 0.20 to <O.SO Distinctive seasonal rainfall regimes mean annual ppt 
is approx. 500 - 800 mm. Interannual variability is 20-
50% 
Dry sub-humid 0.50 to <0.65 Highly seasonal rainfall regimes, <25% interannual 
variability 
After UNEP (1997) 
3.2.2 Distribution Of The Drylands In Uganda 
The location and distribution of drytand areas is shown in Figure. 3.1. Approximately a third of 
Ugqnda's land surface area comprises drytand. But the. area susceptible to drytands is estimated 
at 00.739 km2 (UNEP, 1997), which expressed, as percentage of all land available for agriculture 
and pastoralism is 25%. 
The distribution occurs in four main blocks, which can be distinguished as zones A B, C and D. 
Zone A: is a semi-arid livestock belt that stretches from the borders of Rwanda and Tanzania in 
the south, northwards through parts of Mbarara, Rakal. Masaka, Mpigi. Mubende, Kiboga, 
Luwero and Nakasongola districts. The details on this zone are provided in a later sub-section 
3.2.1l. 
Zone B: is located in the northeast and stretches through the districts of Katakwi. Moroto and 
Kotido (Karamoja) and part of K1tgum district. 
Zone C: is a small patch in western Uganda located in the Rwenz9ri and Kazinga area. It covers 
parts of Kasese and Kabarole districts. 
Zone 0: is a narrow stretch located in the Rift Valley in the Lake Albert/River Nile belt. It stretches 
northwards from the districts of Bundibugyo, through Hoima, Masindi. Nebbi, Moyo and Adjuman 
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Figure 3,1 Localion ollhe dyland area:; in Uganda !Aller MAAlf, 1989} 
3.2.3 Characteri5tic5 Of The Dryland5 In Uganda
The areas are characterised by low ar>d erralk: rainfall with shOlt rarw , emon" ,eve'e long cry 
,emon" high temperature, and evapGfation rates Ilanglands. 197~: Kabera, 1985). They also 
have waler ;c(Ycily proolem p(Yticularly in Ihe d!y ,emon. poor ,oil, and ,canty postures. whch 
deteriorate martedly dWr'lg cJ.y semons. The wlavovrable climatic IUctualiom aff"cllhe ,oeio-
economk: and BCologk:al condiliom !Kabera, 19851_ The soi~ ot the dryland (Yeo. of Uqanda 
are var1ed in terms ot tertility and p.-odvclivity (tabera, 1985). 
Climax veqetalior, cover Iypes incWe cJ.y comlxelum; cry acacia, aOO grass 'avannas 
[Lar.gdalc-Llrown et aI_. I 96J; lar;gIaOO" I 91 ~ 1_ The only exceptions are I he drier emlern arem 
ot Kar'amc;a a"d along La~e !llbert where bu,h land, and dry th:Ckeh are pronounced. Ma e 
'parse vegelalion" domil1anl in drier area' The '{egelat;on in mosl oflhe,e Grem is aim greaHy 
attecled by ruman practice" 
The population ollhe cJ.yland (Yeo. hm been low ,ir;ce the ,Iart 01 the Ia,t century due 10 low 
rainfall and diseme_, ,uch a' _,leeplo(J 'ickness and Naqana, However, m revealed by the 
variou, population cemu_,e, (19~9, 1969, 1980. 1991 and 70(2) there hm been a" increming 
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figure 3.2 POpJiat' m changes in the dryland e. ens by district 11960 2!Xl2) IAiter MPED 171 1 and 
UBS, ] 00]) 
The choice ot the cerltral dryland maa and in portiuJm the Norasongola diltrict wOI bOled on 
numerous conskJeratom ;ncludirlg Ii) approximate central bcatbn between the northe rn and 
sout hwe;lem drylard bloc~' Ii ) rfflalivef( dense and growing rurd and 'XbCVl population Ii i ) 
varied , oil types and geomorphiC units and [iv) p i ol orca for delertification control or 
irliervenlo n ",ainly by tM gover"",ent m port ot Ihe CCD progrormne, Ihe local community in 
Nnl u~onge vl lage in;i;::,led 0 tree r:> CVlting and so'j cons.,,-yntion i',/S irlfj irenche s) projeci 10 
rehabilitate tha degraded <Teo and wOI funded by UNDf' . rhis provided vitell information on the 
amf{sjs of the local community attitude 10 l ot dewadation and lhe capacity to artrtrelS 
rtel e rliroca lion chd lenge,. 
3,3 ECOLOGICAL BACKGROUND OF NAKASONGOLA 
3.3, I Loca tion 
The a.-eo of study il located appmximntflly between 1 1U' N arid I " 40' N and 320 5" [and 320 9:)' F 












3,3.2 Geology And Geomorphology 
,h" gP.Ology of fh" area ca",;';ll 01 mobi'ised and il tn;siv" granit", d P.l"iv"d from th" 'basement 
"omplex' [GOU, 1967). Geoklgy hos an in-vortant inlu " '''''' on ffmion. Ihe physical 000 che'nical 
"haroct",i,tiu o( roi l are inl'"-'enced by th" gP.<Jbgy of th" area of origil. Rod type inlu ence, the 
~oP" fodor, [,klpe aogle and tOfm). w\"lich or" irf1Jort ant "Of,trol~ n ,-~asion f.><ocesses, 
" 
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Figure 3.3 Loca lian ot the .<tudy (1""" in Uganda (Aft'" Land, and S""'''y DepcItmcnt. 1 992) 
Ihe geomorphology oi Ihe area c~sts ot the Taoganyi<a and ""hoi \Lria"".< but Ihe malt 
domit"lOnl L< the Tanganyi<a .<urta"". wh",h belong' to the erxl-Iertiary 000 COVL~' much of the hil ~ 
and hi l ,iop<o..,. II is a penL'Ph n. ewer de:;cribed by Wayland (I angland.<, 197 ~ ) m p",-,epdrlill and 
cam~ting 01 pediment, that have lX"dergone yC¥'ring amount 01 d'-'9Iodatiorl and ~opes oi <5" 
arc "ommon (r'aI"'tL~, 1960), Much of the kTxl. therelore, COIY';ltl of genlly wtxlued relef (Figure 
:'H) and I rrited """siy" ganitic roeK out-crop' I nselbL~g;) paliculaly "";Ih n 10 
Nakrnongoblo"m. 
20 lm of 
LalL'fitic r omlone ~ Irequently erlCounlered on th~ Tanganyika wrtace though il II not prominent as 
that on th" r"mnant, of th" Bugarda pP.f,ePain. the kllL~ile ;.; oyerkin by ,,>0, aOO erlCounl L'fed n 
p<t, or, th" cre,t, and \ide, oi hil " fiO"Nev€1, on the lower \lopes at the pedments the bterl!ic crlJst 












McConnel. cited n Path ter 1190.0). de,nibed md te"ned the Acholi 'LJrfo<ce as vatley-tloor 
per>eplur . II i, a "Jlface of occcJlYHJlation attributed to the lower P1edacene. In the north, aiang 
the Iilore, 01 luke ryogu and the valley of river ~afu, there are extemive area; of a l LJv' JIll and a 
Je<ies 01 1t.'lYoce, IFOQUe 3.~ ). Gecmorphobgy and related geomorpWog;cal p!'cx:e"e, have a 
.\igrificcmt InllJer>ce On ~llormul>un mod vutr>erct;.;lity ta erooon. 
-f _' -''- - --
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Figure 3.4 " erm, ,ection 01 Ihe geomaphdogy 01 the rKXth Me''QO (luwera 8. Nukmor>golu) 
!illl " rPGid ", .1960i 
3.:>.3 Soi~ 
YOJt und EJwaru" 11990) clm'ilied the ,or; bmed m Ihe ,ailluxaflorrly ,oj ,"-ovey ,lull 1998. 
Detoh 01 data on 'oj propertieJ ond claJ.\lllccllon ure S<C(lnly. TI">e ,I. main 'o i Iype.\ lound in 
Nakmor>goio district ore ,hown in Hg\Xe 3.5 
N 
, , 
Figure 3.5 Soh 01 the Nal(l>or>goia d;.;trd. o<ccordlr>g 10 FAO sy,tern iad<+>led or>d modilied tJ:\n g 











A lurge pOlloI Ihe area is domhatoo hy tre petric pln tho>Ol:; Ired Icrrotilic sot,) 01 ,andy loam and 
,andy clay loam type, wtk h helong to t~e Il.vruli caterKJ, TI'e", ,oi~ have little r"''''''e 0; 
weal r.orable mineral" deep horimn, [lOt clP.ar~ ditferentklled arid Kaolir; 1c II: I) os th" man cloy 
rTl' Jerol m<Ocklted with fe and AI oxioo,. langand' 1197';1 calegoriled II'em rr; lor productivity 
soi~, w ticl' a,o occupie, a great parI 01 LJganda I ~ ]%), and parlicularly lhe callie corrido<. Too 
exlemive olerisatiorl of the unit ,ugg",t; a n gh degree ot leacl'iny arid maturity 01 the lOil 
profile, probably conlirrning their 'old age' laterisation ha.< token place " 1I'e ,ub,oil 01 oot~ 
the lower and uP\X'r pcd men!; ('Iarap, 19/0) "atc~e, 01 'ml,1;Tam' are ollen lourld on the hil 
ridges/crests and ,IKlulde", 
Sc<lS 01 the acric fooaI$Ol type are klrgdy deep red clay 1000m, over laterites ana hove developed 
trom th" ba'ement complex nne<\$eS Cf'\d amphboltel. Tr.o unit belang, ta the Bl'Yaga catooa 
and occuple' a .<mall area to the sooth. Tr.e lepto$()~ are ,halow ,kelctalloam It",t often (lCC,--," on 
,lcep ,bpes and belong to th" metu complex. 
The gleyic areno<o~ (hycromorp tic ,oit;) cre p ale y"l ()w fine 1Ond.< eJelived from recent a iuvium 
arid categcrio;ed urrCler Mukombo serie,. Ih" unit OCC!.., i1 eJepres90nS connecting 10 l. KyocJO ana 
occupiel much 01 iI'e R. Lugaga law~y'''J ,warTf-lY crem. Semonol u: permanent waler bggrlg 
Icrge<y inf t..Jences ther deyelopment and the text lXe varie, from sardy to loamy type, TI'e pH 
rCf'\ges tram acdlc to neulral. 
GkoylO/o; arc peat Of peaty lOnd, and coY" de~ved Irom 1I'e papyruo; residue, and river a l uvium, 
The mqJpirlg unit tx.>lor>g; ta KaI<u "'rle<, ocCl!p)'ing a a ge area bareJerirlQ L. Kyoga in the rlOrth 
and emt CIo'ely related 10 l t s unil is the tistOlol, Clcrived from tr.o pap),,'" peat, and OCCUIT. ,U in 
,mall Ofcm to the we,t and northwe, t. 
The scil crodbity;,; klrgely des.crihed os low, and the so;~ especkll~ " the nOfttme,t pari h<Tden 
on ayng. Soil productivity is tiUI' IUNEP, 19B1) oo,ed on texture, OOpt~. pH. te!lii ty, Clra' 1Oge, 
oryanic n",tter, workahi ity 000 wata hoIditllJ, However, nulricnl, 000 water are <nown 10 
con,traln crop prodvclivily IWortn",nn and t:i edtJ, 1999). 
3.3,4 Climate And Drainage 
Ihe cI:irr>-:Jte 01 the area is W<J[n and cry, TI'c <outhern part i, r".,tively moist but the conditior" are 
Clrier loward the north and narthw"st 01 the dlstrict as evidenccd furtr.or by the d",r>g<'! to drief 
veg"tation Iype Isect ion 3,2.6). The mcan monthly rantd l (F>gure 3-41 is about I 69 mrn. How"ver, 












lhe mean ann\.d rainta . of 3(() mm fo TIX1J rnm (rigUrfl j_6) i, tI'Pi<:al of fhe dry kmd condition; 
Drovgnh me frequenf and affecf ,0<1 cover and agocuTfu.-ai productivify_ Duling fhe dry peliod, fhe 
mih (dry '-'nd hardened) ca,""e the v&getafiC>'l to w i t thus expming the graU1d to 11)8 ear1y rails ot 
lhe wei ",mon, n-" ~nomenon coupled wilh Dvergmlh g and clearance of v&getalion wo.-sem 
the exposure 01 the qrou.-xl '0 e'o~ve "9'",t, Mun oy-Ru'l (19nj, in a reh led enviranment in 
Tamoroia. noted 1001 "ltc~ natil1q dy "nd wei ,emon; "ffeel <Oil ero~on: ;oj , dry oul Itx>rovgtly in 
the k)nq dry semO<l (May Oclobc~ ), leoving li'c ground ",p",ed ond torming deep crocb 
Except teo- some >oi~ with vertiJu characlerisliC! in the klw-lyinn urem (,,,e Appc..-xJi' 3), Ihe'" U1e 
gerleral ~ rlO obsefYed deep cracK' ot tei! Kim n the NaKa>Ol1qola district 
Rainla . ermivily ~ .--mJerale (Worlmarm and tledu, 1999)_ the rainfall erosivity computed '-"ing lhe 
rmditied Fo<Jnier Irxlex mnnes Irom 100 10 200 (UNEP. 1987: Ycd mJ t ,wuran, 1990), ond i, thJ, 
within the range of what r:--eval ~ n other dry bnd oreas in the cowlry. 
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figv~ 3.6 Me"n .--mnlh" raint" .. fo< tro. Nakmongokl ddrict (Based on data from the 
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figure 3.7 Moon orl",""" rmtdl !rrm) tor the Na<mongolo district iBmed On data from the MGtG[}~)bgy 
dep(rtmenL ~nt,,~, llgonrla) 
The mean arHllXll rnaxr num terr~erat L.< e i, ~3(YC whl e too lnean mirknum I"rnperaloxe ~ -17.50 
C. DlOing 111" cty SflO>Qn, the clwd Cover i< very low or ab>enl thu, high to"mp"ratur~ and 
exce"ive evapo-trar><;piration am ""periflnC"d. The mean monthly evaporation durng Uec"moor 
to March varies between 150 - 2IXI mm (GOl), 1967) and lnay eXCf'ed the mean morlthiy roofall. 
The mean monthly evaporalkln of 125 mm fO( Apr l ro Augu-;t ar.d 150 mm for Seolember 10 
CXlobP.r an" q"l" high, ar.d ",duce lhe rainfal effectiver""" 
Wir.dl under I rl'iled sui and w~getatkln cover, can be a very etfectiv" rrtfldiLXTl tor lhe lransport of 
,ediment (Wigg'. 1997. dI"d by Hom"" 1998. p-1?)_ Tile C>'ea receiv~ low - moderate _'fl"'OO wir.d_'. 
w:.-ying ac:cording to lea~On. High-sueed ,vind,. which are ma" destruct;..,,, 10 property and ,0</<. 
C>'e experieoced durhg lhe drier month< of DeCffillt)er to F"bilXlry and at the ,tarl oi th" w"t 
>flaJon in Marcil. 
Sinall flI)h"",erCll r;"'erl and strecrm mainly drain the area_ Mrnl of thfl$€! r;"'erl!>lreams emoly .. to 
,ea,or>aI "",amp,- includir>g Lugogo to too IO'Jth and Lcj:e Kyoga to the north_ rhe limil"d n"twork 
of trbvtaJie, ;. an index of r"latively dier c:ordtiom and typic ai of \ubdtJed relef area Ii Io:>,-ne" 
PffS- Comm .. 2IXI2). The derjraded ~ouiny land, in the catcrrnenl, increa'" incid"ncel of fIood;ng 
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acacia 8ieheliarl. Acacia serreoot A§:;ija coriarin Albizio gfOndibracteata, Tho \:...-,,;S ciJrrinant on", 
wucE fLiph<xbh car.deial:xum, FieLIS syccmc<us and /V1argaritrla d>xodeiJs c~y found 
g'owiflQ on t"rmit" molX"dll, Tr"o ;ped05 >uch os Comtwtllll, Alb'llia ord trylhina, wHch are fre 
tokcrant, providP. evidenc" ot th" rol" 01 Iorg-teml eif<>et ot fir"" in intluer>Sir>;J too <>eology 01 th~ 
<>eosys'"m 
Tho gross.k::md sovanrdls cro ata corTfnon in open wt rP.latrv.-y Ibt croelS. Howovor, the >emond 
,wa"T" domnat" the tfo;Jj val;"y bottom; am tho main gra., 'peei", rcUde ThBmeda triadra, 
Bracilaria nlZIMm,el:i and J-jyperrllenh rufo. Tre papyrus swamps oro I rrited to the few p3rmorJ'3nt 
swan-p.; occurrlrg on tho outsk' ls of the chtricl hut mostly cround Lako Kyoga, 
OVoral the vegetaticr1 cov"r hos C1YJflQC'd rn a re,ut 01 human int"r/"'''nco rofiactc'd in ;ntemve 
gatrng, bush oon'rng and cultrvalk>n C(jk'xtk;.n of firewocd and hl.JiIding m;:Jtonds and xii 
degradaticr1 coolrib.lt"" to v"(}"taticr1 ctx>rlgo:...-,,;, There cre lew remnar1to 01 wocdlo:;j 10r05Is, ~t 
01 thorn hovo been cleaed tor 100 wocd o:;j clY:lrccd wring, which I-x:l:! 00c0rT"Le a cLrninanl 
dtornativo Income =t'./,ly in tre ar"O, Rare patch os, cw!8d by ove<grazirg and other lactors cro 
common on graziflQ brd, Th~ ~ t~ "Xplanod In ClY:lptors 5 th,oc.gil 7 in r'-atbn to xii 
dcgraclatk>n. 
3.4 SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND 
3,4.1 AdmW1istration 
NakOSOflgob dstrict was grarlod dstrict stat", in March 1997. It caVflrn an area of ,~4~4,41 fmc and 
consI,l. of OOy one county. Be.fUIL ~uhdivdcd Into livo sub- counlk'.>s am 28 peJr'~t"", Naoswera i, 
tre o(!P.'t SUh-COlJnty (13<\~,136 kml \WhIo LwcrnpeJnga ~ tt", .rnd"d in area (~~ 1 ,~~ km') 
TIY] C]->,,/ Actnhstrativo Ofticor (CAO) I, It", overan OOad d the technica wctk>n o:;j I-x:l:! m 
os,.;stant wm ~ dw in charW ot too county, N; stipuiotod in tho Docenlra~alk;.n Siatute 011997, 
sub-county chUs o:;j perish chHs hood tlY] wb-counl;,,; and p;::lr'cl"" re'pectively 
11Y] kx:al CCl<.Jf'KOI corrmitt~ at P.Cl(Oh actnIristratlvo levc1 (LC IV, LC III. LC II am LC I) OVe<SCe It", 
' llplementatian 01 the QOverrmonl po i de, hi tre techrocrat" Under this ,,,'up, th" I acal Cour>sil 
V (lC V) Cm'rrncn i:! too supI""'" poitica head In tlY] di:!trl:::;l am lakes precodenco OVer al 
lunctbns and "veryhody in the chtrict, This scI-up hcIS tnpIicatk>ns Ie.- Ire management 01 tre 
naturd r",ourc" •. incu cing tre ,a~; fe.- i",tance in too wttl ng 0110.--.:1 contJets, md<lru b\"tOWs am 












Table 3.2 Actninisl rolive units end dislrbJlion by sub-countles end paishes 
County Sub-cOUnty Parish Area (km' ) 
Burul Na/::li:;wera 6 1363.86 
Lwc::rnpcnga , ~~U~ 
KdL.rJgi " 67L71 
KokOOQe , 511.09 
WcbnyUlY; , 436.37 
Total " 3424.47 
Adapted from Population office. Luwero 
3.4.2 HumCil Population 
3.4.2.1 Ethnic composition 
The hrge;t ethnic group ~ the Saul folowed by the &-x1ycrwarda. &:lflnci, Elagarda and BdlhxJ 
re;pectrvely. The Baru l. Bany<:I\'lcrda and Bat-JnYl are many =ttIe kEiEipGrt while the Bo"J)cl ond 
Bogorda are cultivato". Despite lhe pre,ence at r(Y)Che, in the cislTict tho mojorily of lhe mille 
koopG(S sti l prac:tise some form at r)(xnad ic pastordism. Apcrl Ifom Ihe BagCllda end llcTu t ft-e 
rest of IhEi "cops are recoot rr-ig'rnts In searcl1 of casuolld:x:u Of p::1Sture for the anrr.::Js bJt 
decided to settle perrn<:rJently 
3.4.2.2 Population dentity. strtJctIJre and growth 
a. Population growth and density 
The popUollon in 2COJ wos eslirnJted 10 00 141,639 people The roational C8Il>U. 0/ :xD2 report 
hdicated a >o\lhtly IowEir nuTloor of 125,297. n'Ei ger-.erol trend, as revealed by tl-ol recent 
popUaiion statistics. shoWl! a dedhng growth. Tt-ol popUatbn grO'.Vlh ralEi belween IhEi yoars 1969 
to 1900 was 2.6%; 1980 to 1991 wcr; 0.8%, but frcm 1991 10 2Ca2 il showEld a declne (18'/). Howeve<. 
a few >.lJb-colJ\lles in 1991 (e.g. Lwcll1panga) had exporiorv::oed popt.iation increase cUe 10 
mmgration hrge~ from the ,uroundng dislTicts 
The popootm den~ty opproxirn:::lled 32 persons kIn-' in 1991 (nclusive of re,erve foresllor.d) (MPIoD. 
19Q1) wt il is lJ\eve<Vy dstributed (Ta ble 3.3). II range, from 13 - 73 pefSOflS km" w~h the rT)()st 






















ClI>tcm:ry, mallo, !easeWd cnj freehold, FQ<.xe 3,Q shcwsthe ger\E!fal d~tributlon 01 these bod 
terue (V\Ie,t, 1972). wtlch are futoo delborated on bek:Jw, Tt'O?1e are certaln~ recent chong"" 
with respect to ocqLritkn at more leaseh:llds but the m::.no OWr>€fstlp pattern her.; not ctunged 
oreotty 
L ",",uti"". 1Ifj--_ . ...,." 
--"--......" .-
I J"""'-" 
(Tile tenure closs fares! reseNe here ird.Jdes Ihe ur-..oj'B<lQ/ed pubkc /(xxj) 
Figure 3.9 D~tribution 01 the land ownership n the Nakasmgola dlstrk::t (After West, 1972 bod 
tenure \Y"tem in Uganda)_ 
O. Moilo tenure 
Tns ta1Ure system resulted from the 1900 Agreem€l!lt betwe€!<1 the Protectorate government 000 
the king 01 BUQ(mda (>Ne$t 1972), n ths tenure system, intaest in land ooes 00 in perpetuity cnj it'~ 
rocc:q---;sed and protectEd by the ,tote, The t-oIder hm the freedom to I«::lrJ5ler hi, right.; (whde C( 
p:rt) to a second party wilhout reitrictions by 1t'O? controling oothc..-ity, the Ugcn:::b Lcnj 
CO\T'ffissk-,n (>Nest 1972)_ This has culminated In a majc>rity of the people belno squott€f$ with ittle 
inca1tive to devEOOP n'O? 1000. let c:Jc.r.e berg able to use it to acce,,, lund; lor development, 
In the lQ75 Decree alilorms 011000 t8f1Ufe were repf::>ced with me "ystem relerred to m lea.;ehold. 
But the constitutional crcnoes of 1M restored the malo tenure w!th few modif>eotl<::>rlS The mdb 












does not permit squatters to engage in meaningful lucrative activities or long-term investments (e.g. 
soil water conservation) on the land. 
b. Customary 
This tenure system, occurring on mailo and public land, is the most common/widespread and 
oldest in the area. The right of land is regulated by the local customs but the IndMduol household(s) 
has the rights to cultivate and graze his/her stock on the land, construct a house and to pass his 
ownership to an heir of his/her choice. It Is important to note that in practical terms these rights do 
not amount to a permanent Indefensible right to a specific piece of land but are held conditional 
on productive occupation and acceptable behaviour. 
c. Leasehold 
Leasehold is based on an agreement between the lessor and the lessee where land is granted for a 
specified period of time (45 for rural and 99 years) for urban areas) and for developmental purpose. 
All the land presently occupied by civic centres (e.g. town council, govemment schools, 
resettlement schemes and district headquarters) falls under this category. Notwithstanding the high 
costs and other difficulties in obtaining a lease, this system is considered flexible for the government 
to intervene In effecting desirable developments on the land (NEMA 19(7). 
i 
d. Freehold 
Land is owned in perpetuity at no cost of acquisition and a certificate is given, taxes are levied and 
there is adherence to proper land use control In the interest of the public. The Protectorate 
government following the 1903 Crown Land Ordnance, granted land to some special interest 
groups such as the protestant (e.g. Nakasongola church of Uganda) and catholic churches to 
cater for both their religious and commercial interests. 
e. Public land 
The enactment of the Public Lands Acts In 1962, after independence, reverted all land hitherto 
designated as crown land, to public land. For example forest reserves, wetlands and any other 
outside mailo land constitute public land. However, according to NEMA (1999), of all the tenure 













The most common method of land accessibility In the area Is through Inheritance. Other forms of 
Inheritance are allocation by local authorities, borrowing and outright purchase. The different social 
groups don·t have the same access to land. The widening Income gaps and unwillingness of the 
landlords to dispose of their land has aggravated the situation. 
The operation of the tenure systems and their recent evolution under the influence of demographic 
growth and climatic factors can thus represent real stumbling blocks to attempts to set up natural 
resource management arrangements with the population. 
3.4.4 Land Use 
Agriculture is the main land use in the area and largely Includes traditional pastoralism and 
- ranching. and cultivation. Annual crops cultivated are sorghum. cotton. groundnuts and 
cassava are possible. A few perrenial crops are grown. 
The govemment designated Nakasongola mainly for ranching. There are 85 commercial ranches 
in the district but nearly all have sub-level management and are either overstocked and/or 
diseased (NEMA 1996). Communal grazers have often encroached on these ranches searching 
for both pasture and water thus. accentuating pressures on the carrying capacity of the ranches. 
The area is experiencing medium land use pressure (UNEP. 1987) that can be attributed to the 
I 
increasing population caused by natural Increase and-immigration. Table 3.4 illustrates the changes 
in population in reiation to the cultivable land. Though the statistics on cultivatable land are not 
available after 1959 population census. there is clear evidence of growing pressure on the 
cultivatable land based on the Increasing population density. 
Table 3.4 Population changes and cultivable area In Nakasongola district 















Low pressure on 
land 
(Adapted from Langlands and the National Population censuses reports 1980-200 1) 
The population is mainly dependent on both crops and livestock. and mixed farming. but a small 












as compared to livestock. The farming population per square kilometre of arable land ranges 
from 48 - 111 but the commonest was 62 - 68. On the other hand. grazing land ranges from 3.8 -
13.7 ha per household. Though described at one time In the past as the main pastoral area. 
pastoralism is declining in importance. and giving way to settled livestock farming and 
cultivation. 
3.5 STUDY LOCALITIES AND EXPERIMENTAL SITES 
3.5.1 Introduction 
This section provides the details of two selected study localities and experimental sites In this dryland 
area. The two study areas are Mlgera (Nalukonge and Slngya-Wamukende) and Wibisl. which lies 
within the selected transects that runs from SE to NW and N to S direction (see Figure 3.10). 
3.5.2 The Migera Study Locality 
This is situated about 120 km from Kampala city along the Kampala to Gulu road. Migera consists 
of Migera Town council. the villages of Nalukonge. Sigya and Wamukende. 
The population in Mlgera town council is between 500 to 1000 people mainly engaged in trade 
and some form of agriculture; both crop farming and livestock keeping. The population is 
increasing rapidly due to easy access to major Towns in the south and north of the country. 
There are thus available opportunities in high way business· including sale of milk products and 
animals. The rural population especially to the south
i 
of Migera town Is very sparse and largely 
composed of sedimentary pastoralists (ranchers). A few of them. however. combine livestock 
with crop growing on a subsistence scale. The rest are SUbsistence small-scale crop farmers 
growing mainly cassava. sweet potatoes. maize and ground nuts. The crop farmers are also 
engaged in off- farm activities such as trade to boost their incomes. 
3.5.3 The Wibisi Study Locality 
This is situated about 10 km from Nakasongola town. It consists of the villages of Sikye. Machum 
and Sasira. The population density is moderate and the population is largely Involved in 
agricultural activity; sole crop and mixed farming are dominant. The main agricultural 
implements used include a hoe but some ploughing is also carried out. 
The topography is undulating with some moderately steep slopes on the inselbergs and broad 
seasonally impeded valleys. Soils include the sandy and sandyloams in the valleys and red 
ferralsols on the hill slopes. Shallow soils with protrusions of ironstones are common in some parts 
on both the grazing and crop lands. Young black soils are found towards the steep and rocky 












used for grazing. There Is evidence of intensive grazing from the bare degraded patches and rill 
erosion on the slopes of these Inselbergs. 
3.5.4 Erosion Catchments And Experimental Sites 
The two experimental sub-catchments where permanent erosion plots were established are 











+ Erosion plots & 
infiltration sites 
Figure 3.10 Location of the experimental sites In the selected sub-catchment of the Nakasongola 
district (Based on GIS analysis of imagery from National biomass and GPS data collected from the 












3.5.4.1 Bizibitukula sub catchment 
Location and area- This catchment covers an area of about 5 "m2. It is located roughly 320 
15'15" East to 32<> 15'18" East and 10 22' North to 10 24' North. 
Geology. solis and topography- The catchment is underlain by gneiss and granites. There are a 
number of protrusions of these rocb observable in the catchment. On the sloping areas. the 
active geomorphic processes have exposed the laterites. which lead to high runoff generation. 
The soils are mainly red ferralitic (ferralsols) sandy day looms and clay looms. They are shallow in 
some places but relatively deep in others (1 - 2 m deep). In the valleys are mainly sandy loam 
underlain by clays and sandy soDs. 
Generally the catchment slopes toward the SW but with the hillslopes facing SE. Sand NW. The 
hUlslopes are long; some stretch up to about 1.5 "m but the gradient generally ranges from 5% to 
15%. The slope shapes are generally convex (from mid-slope to upper) and concave (from mid-
slope to valley bottom). The altitude ranges from 1040 m to 1080 m a.s.l. 
Population- there are very few scattered homesteads as would be expected in such an area 
largely devoted to livestoc" "eeping. However. the animals constitute the largest population 
numbering over 2000. 
Land use and cover- the main land use activity is grazing. which occupies 99%. There are few 
crops grown around the homesteads. Cattle form the major fivestoc" though a few homesteads 
rear goots and sheep. Most if not all the grazing lands are fenced and there are dear boundary 
demarcation lines (tracb). The fences are poorly maintained and animals easily encrooch on 
the neighbouring ranches. The catchment has been degraded and a number of bare patches 
are observed especially on the hUl-slopes and ~dge tops. A few scattered trees. shrubs and 
thic"et remain on the hillslopes but grades into a dense thic"et and woodland on the lower 
slopes. A mixture of grasses and woodland or open grassland occupies most of the valleys. 
3.5.4.2 Lubega sub-catchment 
Location and area- This catchment covers an area of apprOximately 8 "m2.lt is located about 32 












Geology. sols and topography- rocks of similar gneiss and granite type undet1ie the catchment. 
There are also protrusions of these rocts, and mainly the lateritic stoneslboulders, exposed in the 
catchment due to active geomorphic processes of water erosion. 
The soils are mainly red ferralitic sandy looms and sandy clay looms. They are relatively deep (1 -
2 m) in some places and shaDow in others; some places have truncated B horizon. The valleys 
are occupied mainly by sandy loom underlain by clays and sandy soDs. 
Generally the catchment slopes toward the SW but with the hillslopes facing Sf, Sand NW. The 
hDlslopes are also long and may stretch up to about 2 km but the gradients are low generally 
ranging from 5~ to 10%. The slopes are generally convex in shape. The aHitude ranges from 1050 
m to 1090 m a.s.1. 
Populatlon- the area is very sparsely populated with only two homesteads whose livelihood is 
largely dependent on livestock rearing. 
Land use and cover- the main land use activity is grazing, which occupies 100% of the land. 
Cattle constitutes the major livestock population; there are about 500 head of cattle and less 
than 20 goats. The land is fenced but poorly maintained. However boundary demarcation lines 
(tracts) are clear. 
About half of the sub-catchment has been seriously degraded and a number of bare patches 
are observed especially on the hill-slopes and hill-tops stretching hundreds of metres. A few 
scattered trees, shrubs and thicket remain on the more degaded slopes. A dense thicket and 
woodland especially on the lower hiD slopes cover the areas that are not seriously affected by 
degradation. A mixture of grasses and woodland occupies most of the vaUeys. 
3.5.4.3 Machum sub-catchment 
Location: This catchment covers an area of approximately 6 Km2. It is located about 32 0 13' East 
to 32 0 15' 15" East and 10 22' North to 10 24' North. 
Geology, soh- and topography- rocks of gneiss and granite type undertie the catchment. The 
granites dominate the higher slopes on the inselbergs on the southem part. There are also 
protrusions of mainly the lateritic concretions exposed on the upper and mid/lower sections of 












Ihe ;0" me main" red lerrolilic sondy clay loorm an the hit ,klpe, and sandy loom, in Ihe 
volley,. Tile <oil' Y(Jy qreal" in deplh (1 - 2 mJ in some pbces bul ,ilulklw '" oll,er;: with 
fruncuted B horizon. 
Generol y fhe catchment ,lope, lowurd Ihe r.orlhflO,1 bul wilh Ihe hili!bpes locing eml und 
welt, S 000 NW. The lliI ~ope, ,Iretch up 10 ubout 2 - j km in;orne pbce! blJt 1I1e grodienl, me 
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oulhor.2002) 
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effects of grass and wood/grassland. Earlier surveys in the area by the researcher in 1997 had 
shown that bare patches were experiencing intensive erosion compared to well-vegetated 
grass and woodland areas, hence the need for this design to att~mpt and quantify the rates of 
soil and runoff losses. 
The details of the soil profile characterisation at each experimental site are provided in 
Appendix 3. Suffice to report here is that the dominant soil type is the red ferralsol of sandy clay 
or clay loam texture, varying greatly in depth on the hillslopes and ridges/hilltops. Shailow 
gravely sandy clays with more than 50% ironstones cover the lower midsiopes. 
3.6 SYNTHESIS 
The diverse ecological and soclo-economic conditions prevailing in this dryland have been 
reviewed in this Chapter. These factors have an Important bearing on the processes and 
consequences of soil degradation. Important to note is that these factors do not operate in 
isolation but rather In a complex and Intricate manner, leading to different rates and magnitude 
of degradation observed in this environment. as discussed further In subsequent Chapters 5 - 8. 
In view of the physical and human factors presented Including the susceptibility of the area to 
problems of soil degradation by soil erosion and nutrient decline, the dryland area of central 
Uganda qualifies for conSideration in monitoring of degradation processes to provide 
information for planning and rural development. 
Having provided the reader with the background Information thus setting the context of the 













RESEARCH STRATEGY AND METHODS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter provides a description of the research strategy and approach followed by an 
explanation or rationale and procedures used In the study area. It details the methods and 
materials used in attempting to find answers to the principal objectives as outlined in Chapter 1. 
The analytical tools applied in data processing are then presented. 
Soli degradation is a multifaceted socio-economlc and environmental problem that requires a 
holistic approach if it is to be clearly understood and managed. A methodological triangulation 
approach Involving documentary review, personal field observations, field measurements, aerial 
photo Interpretation and Image analysis, soil sampling and laboratory analysis, questionnaires and 
interviews was used, and the problem addressed at different spatial scales. The various methods 
used In this study complement each other In data acquisition to explain a complex phenomenon. 
Analysis of multi-temporal remotely sensed data is potentially important for monitoring vegetation 
and land dynamics, geomorphological processes and the links between them (Millington & Pye, 
1994). The detailed field Investigations were preceded by reconnaissance survey. 
Initial visits were made to the research area so as to Identify the sites for detailed work, and the 
potential respondents and institutions. During these visits research/field assistants were Identified. 
based on criteria, InvoMng consideration of the level of education, willingness to work under taxing 
field conditions, honesty and ability to work as a team. The field/research assistants helped to 
identify key informants, mobilise focus groups and were trained to assist In administering the 
questionnaires and Interviews. To ensure the subsequent success of the operation of the 
questionnaire. a pilot pre-test was carried out on a small population outside the selected study area 
in Ngoma county, Luwero district, and adjustments made In the final questionnaire. 
The general approach aimed at obtaining the data from the scientific view Coutslden and 
interpreting it in view of the understanding by local people Clnsider N view). The 
multimethodological approach covering both the natural and social sciences is a refiection of 
the underlying complexity of the soli degradation problem and the need to underpin the study 












4.2 RESEARCH STRATEGY 
A comprehensive literature review informed the design of the research objectives and choice of 
methods used. A workshop on desertification in Mukono by MAAIF and a subsequent field visit with 
Makerere University Environmental Management students also informed the choice and selection 
of the case study area. However, the two phases of fieldwork in year 2000 and 2001 to 2002 formed 
the fundamental basis for the overall study. The research progressed in a flexible and exploratory 
manner. The preliminary field visits and data analysis, and subsequent literature review shaped the 
subsequent research Ideas. Table 4.1 provides a summary of the research strategy. 
Table 4.1 Summary of research strategy 
Project stage Tfmeframe Purpose and activities 
Preliminary 2000 Review of literature, Selection 
of a case study and 
experimental design combined 
with social survey, Field 
preparatiOns, selection of field 
assistants, refinement of 
objectives, 
Fieldwork. Phase 1 2001 Setup field experiments- runoff 
plots, runoff sample analysis, 
rainfall simulation, soil sampling, 
Household survey, 
questionnaire data analysis, GIS 
interpretation 
Fieldwork Phase 2 2002-2003 Complete with field data 
collection for erosion 
Writeup 2004 Continued refinement. analysis 
and writeup 
In order to fuJfll the objectives, as outlined in Chapter 1, data were collected through field 
observations and measurements, laboratory analyses (soil chemical and physical properties) 
and study of available maps and other secondary data sources (e.g. soils, topography, climate 
and land use). Therefore, the research strategy consisted of selection of a case study area and 
multi-spatial scale approach (experimental design) where the data on runoff and soil loss were 












The micro-level studies were intended to capture with greater accuracy those erosion processes 
(e.g. runoff generatlon, ponding time and splash erosion) not easily discernible or measured at plot 
and watershed levels. The small plots also allow the sediment sources and output to be determined. 
Thus micro-plots prOvide the basic concepts and knowledge necessary for efficient development 
research. Numerous researchers (e.g. Bagoora, 1997, Mwanjalolo, 2003; Rose, 1958; Boardman, et 
01., 2(02) have conducted related investigations on micro-plots ranging in size from 0.5 fTl2 to 1 fTl2. 
However, the micro-piots can lead to over- or under-estimation of erosion measurements (StOCking. 
2CXXJ) depending on the conditions at the experimental site. The sites in this research were therefore 
carefully evaluated before final selection. 
The avaUabie data on soil degradation factors (I.e. dimate, topography, soils, landcover and 
management) were integrated in a GIS environment to obtain the spatial var1atlon or susceptibility 
of the area in terms of soli erosion. The spatial information is important in designing strategies for soil 
conservation and rehabilltatlng degraded areas. 
Interviews and questionnaires were administered so as to capture the opinions of the local 
community as regards soil degradation issues, in and outside the areas where the biophyslcai 
measurements (SOils, runoff plots) were made in the Nakasongola district. 
4.3 STUDY AREA AND SITES 
~ noted ear1ier, much of Uganda and more particular1y the drylands, is reported to suffer from 
varying intensities of soli degradation (NEMA. 2CXXJ), reflecting differences in environmental and 
socio-economic conditions. In view of the constraints Imposed by time and financial resources, this 
study focused on a specific area and particular variables. The first decision was to focus on the 
dryland areas; these areas are dear1y fragile (see Chapter 3) but have witnessed limited research 
on soil degradation in Uganda. The dryland area of central Uganda, which covers a greater part of 
Nakasongola district and lying barely 120 km north of the more humid Victoria basin. was selected 
for investigation. Uvestock remains the dominant economic actMty here despite the increasing 
trend elsewhere towards crop farming. The area has also witnessed population immigrations. 
resource use- confiicts, climatic Irregularities and displays obvious manifestatlons of land 
degradation. Soil degradatlon is reported to be rampant and yet, as Indicated ear1ier in Chapters 1 
and 2, there are few systematlc studies of the problem. Moreover, in terms of development much 
of the area is isolated and lags behind others in the country. Therefore, studies of this nature 












A multistage sampling design was used In selecting the areas for preliminary assessment and those 
for more detailed Investigations. as described below. In order to have a detailed assessment of soil 
degradation In this dryland area. it was necessary to ensure the study sites selected were 
representative In terms of a range of factors. Including population density (human and livestock). 
soil types. land use. topography. culture and climatic conditions. Thus. the dryland area in central 
Uganda (Nakasongola) was dMded along the watersheds and sub-watersheds. Then. two 
representative sub-catchments namely Bizibitukula and Machum were selected for detailed 
analyses; their selection was based upon accessibility and the cooperation of the local 
communities. The BizJbitula sub-catchment is largely devoted to grazing and is obviously highly 
degraded area. whereas Machum is characterised by mixed farming (crop growing and animal 
rearing). Three representative transects (Figure 7.1) were established for detailed observation of 
erosion features. landuse/cover and siope. GIS analysis (Bernhardsen. 1999) and aerial 
photo/image interpretation aided the selection of the areas for detailed studies. as described 
below. 
4.4 RESEARCH METHODS 
The six research objectives and the methods used to address these are summarized In Table 4.2. 
Details of the methods applied per objective are discussed thereafter. 
Table 4.2. Summal'L of research methods per respective objective 
'*~" """- Methods 
Objective 1 Identify forms of soil degradation and Field survey. field 
assess their distribution measurements and mapping. 
Objective 2 Assess magnitude of soil loss under Field runoff plots. rainfall 
dominant land use simulation 
Objective 3 Examine the environmental and Field survey. field infiltration. 
socio-economic factors Influencing soli sampling. image analysis. 
soil degradation processes GIS manipulations 
Objective 4 Assess effects of soli erosion on Field observations. soli 
biodiversity. nutrient status. soil depth samplinQ. secondary data 
Objective 5 Assess perceptions of local people Household survey. informal 
about soli degradation discussions. participant 
observations and assessment 
of degradation. semi-
structured Interviews. soil 
samplin~ 
Objective 6 Evaluate coping mechanisms Semi structured interviews of 
adopted by the local people government and NGO 
personnel. Household survey. 
participatory observations. 
analysis of relevant 












4.4.1 Identification Of Nature And Extent Of Soli· Degradation 
4.4. 1. 1 Field sUNey/assessment of soil degradation status 
The complex interplay of soli degradation processes and their spatial variability needs to be 
assessed according to local conditions and forms of land use (UNEP. 1997). Soil degradation 
processes and features and soli conservation practices were identified through personal 
observations in the field along randomly selected transects In the study catchments. According 
to Stocking and Clark (1999). techniques such as measuring the armour layer of small stones. soil 
pedestal and sedimentation in drains are useful Indications of erosion rates. The data were 
related to information on slope and land use types and used for spatial analysis In an appropriate 
GIS environment. 
Indicators (see Table 4.3) were developed and applied In this study to identify and map soil 
degradation processes. Interpretation of image data. in combination with intensive field 
investigations. formed the basis for determining the status of the degradation processes. 
Table 4.3 Biophysical indicators used In this study 
Physical Indicators 
Sheetwash 
Soil deposition & accumulaHon of litter/organic matter on slopes 
Exposed subsoH 
Exposed stones (rock out crops. Increased no. of stone concreflons & boUlders) 
Compaction & crusting 
Bare ground (after vegetaHon denudaHon) 
Rlildensify 
GUlly densify 
DeterloraHon of soU structure 
Biological Indicators 
Exposed tree roots 
Decline In diversity/abundance of organisms 
New plant spp encroachment (e.g. thorny acacia) 
Soil degradation was categorised with respect to Its degree or intensity and extent as defined in 
the GlASOD methodology (UNEP. 1997). The code system for the soil degradation processes and 
categories Is given in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. The code system for Identifying the degree and intensity 












Table 4.4 Codes for soli degradation processes 
Code Process 
E Erosion by water 
Es sheet erosion 
Er rill erosion 
Eg gully erosion 
W Wind erosion 
C Chemical degradation 
Co loss of organic matter 
Cn declne In nutrients 
P Physical degradation 
Pc SoIl compaction 









4 Very severe 
(b) Extent 
1 Infrequent (0 - 5% of the unit is affected) 
2 Common (6 - 10% ) 
3 Frequent (11-25% ) 
4 Very frequent (26 - 50% ) 
5 Dominant (>50% ) 














No sign of degradation stable land >70% plant cover (ground and canopy) 
Port of soli removed. shollow rills. perennial vegetation cover 70% biology 
intact. restoration possible 
SoIl lost part of topsoil. rills 20 m aport. Greatly reduced productivity. 
major Improvement for restoration. guny development 20 - 50m spacing. perennial 
vegetation cover reduced to 30 - 70% 
011 topSOil and port of subsoil removed. moderate deep gullies <20m aport. 
Perennial vegetation cover <30%. major engineering works needed for restoration 
Impossible to restore land. biologically fully destroyed beyond restoration 
The area in each of the selected catchments was divided Into landform mapping units and 
three slope transects demarcated (Dent and Young. 1972; 105-6). The landform sub-unit is In 
essence a geomorphological unit (e.g. hili slope. hill-top, and drainage lines). In each of these 
transects, three quadrants of 20 X 20 m were established on the upper, mid and lower slope 












Included observations of slope angles. vegetation cover. solls~ land use/cover. forms and 
degree/extent of degradation. Quadrants were randomly located on the slope positions and 
their positions taken with GPS. 
The extent and degree were combined In a cross-matrix tabulation to obtain the severity of soil 
degradation in the area under study as shown In Table 4.70. A summary of the parameters and 
layout for status of soil degradation in the study area Is presented in Table 4.7b below. The results 
are presented In Chapter 5. 
Table 4.70 The severity of soli degradation by cross-matrix tabulation 
Extent (%) . 





Table 4.7b Severity of soli degradation In the study area 
Unit/area Type/process Degree Extent Severity 
4.4.1.2 Gully erosion 
To obtain the spatial pattern. distribution and impacts of gullies. field survey and mapping activities 
were undertaken and the position of all gullies recorded using a GPS. Determining the distribution 
pattem of gullies is not only important In analysing the problem of degradation but also in 
developing strategies for soil and land management. 
The main parameters related to gullies. notably slope form land use IntenSity and soli type were 
recorded. Although. sequential aerial photos and images are reported to be useful in mapping 
gully erosion (Laflen and Roose. 1997). they were not helpful In mapping gully erosion in this area 
except for general land cover mapping; this Is because the aerial photos available dating to the 
1960s are Indistinct and It seems probable that gully erosion was not yet prominent in that area 












latlen ann Rome 11997) argue that (Channet ermion Igul ie, ann ril~) i, best rnealured 
volumetr\cally it ralel are wch that ,uttbenl preci'oion (C"n be g"irlB'<J. Three-dimenSQnal field 
meo.")re menl., 01 g<~ ly winth, nepth a cd Ifl ngth WArA obtai"ed in order 10 e,timalA the attected 
OfAO "nn thA contribution of gullie, fo ,ediment production. ~ull de",ity of eroded meltA,k,1 was 
m,umcd to be 1.5, 
The local cormTlunity, inclLJding pastorali:;ls and c ul tivutors in the ,-"eu, wm inlerviewed 10 
e,tablish the age Of lhe identified g ul lies und 0110 to delern,;ne their pe!ception as regard, ,oil 
degradation by gul y erosbn and how to overcome il. An estimate of the onrttJol role of gully 
IArol U{jvancernent was computed, baled on the year when the gul y started to develop Igully 
age) and the cUrTent meOlurAd length of the ""pectrve ll'~lies, A turther otten '(j t wm mode to 
estimate ll'~ ly e'pan>ion during too two yACf< 17001-700?) u~ng erosion p<nl 17.5 mm diameter 
and?50 mm length I drivA!l into the ,oil at 100 head of two wlecten prominent gullies. The pins 
w"", .,,,1 up in April 2001 to monilor thA rat" 01 hAan wad ",m",n "nn mem<)r"ment, token 
aftcr every month during the wet ,eman IMI 10 x()2j, The ,mall diumctcr 12.~mm) of thA p in, 
wm m,urncd to cau:;e negligible ,oil disturbance thut W01JId have induced cro>ion as 
cautioned by Hudson 11993). 
4.5 ASSESSING THE MAGNITUDE OF SOIL LOSS 
4.5.1 Erosion Mea,urements 
In order to A.,"'" Ih" varialion of wolff ermion, wh ch k one of the main ,oil degrodat;an 
prnce,,,,,, ,Adment trap, were q:>pI:Cd, The Imp' werc ,--"cd to mcos,-"c ,edimcnt a rYl runott io«A' 
under natural raintd l and ~rrt\j otAdfortilicd roinfd l. Wmh traps have been used INidely by 
gcomarphologi,t, and Pfovidc a ~mplc rapid tcchrfqLC for mcmurir>g o;ur/o:::" wash IMargon. 
19951· 
The ero<ian pins were imta""" to mea'...-e changes in soil depth over time, Also rnoritored wcre 
datu on minfa " infiltration capacity arid Iclrid cave:'!', wh ch ,-"c irrpmtanl p er{J"[)Cters attfl'Ctir>g ,oi 
",o-,,,,n The inli trat"'n capacity of too 101 wOS rn<l<JS\Ked by use of the 'doo..JIje ring method' 
(Morgan, 199~) The dAtai, of the cxpcrimenld pro(C"nure< acd layout arA a., ooscnbfld be"'w. The 
erOlbn meosurement methods ere described each for nulural and arliocial roinfa l. Tro, i, fOilowcd 












1,5.1,1 erosion measurements under natural rainfall 
Eight ploll were e,toorned in on en echelan manner on th8 upper-. mid- and lower- ~0p8\ in Apri 
2CXl1. .., Iwo repre,entative \.lJb-eakhmenl> (Chapter ~) 0/ Ndu<onge vi lage. Mge!a pai,h in 
NOOlw€>'"O ,vb·county. Th{.'\e pkJt, w{.~e 100 on difterent ~ope" 'K1d{.~ difterent land cover/,ISe 
Iypes, Eght simple, localy conshucted G{.~loch trm.gh, leach YJ cm x 20 cm, and connected to 
Iwo cdlecliOll lanll ecx,h 100 lire capaCity) w{.~e then installed at the '='wet end 01 eoch plot lor 
""Iecting !unoft and .Ieomenl (plale';.1 and Apper>dix 2), The erosion cdlection sy,lem delign 
wo< bel,ed upon Gerlach trough, as de,,,,~d by Mr.-gon (19'15). The lJnbrnmd piol, were 
moditied, tallowing conslJltation -...ith RYC Morgan in April 2001 (r"",. C:omm" 2ml): to inc:IIJde 
a borrier klcoted 15 m upslope, Thi, mode it pos,tJlc to dctermirlC CJ"1d exp-e" the rlJnoir arid 
,ediment in lonnes per vnit oreo, Estirllates at soil klSl USing these loll trops and the moW 
c:onventim~ method~oqie\ hove been tound 10 p-oduce compao~e resLJil5 IF~dmon et 01, 
cited by Lewis el uf.. 19M! 
Plofe 4.1 layout 01 the ero~on pial; a 'heet ba!!ier hound the lJpp'" ,eetion. I he fiekj m,Lltant ~ 











InTTledial~y aftor ooch slorm even\, totd n.n:)ft 000 soil \/dumos were recorded, Thorocitor, a 
coo IIno sample WCl' r.olleclod Irom ooch of tho pbt colectbn larok:l after thorough mixirXl 01 I he 
rlnOff. The ecviprnent was the<> r.leaned for the nerl evenl, Tho sedme",t and runoff sarTlplos woro 
trm'rxxled to the lalxlralory for filtefhg cr>d weighir.g, Tho totd soi b .. was corTlputed, based 00 
the Idxmlory samplo woio;J1t dala cr>d the arnaunl ct storm rlnOft rnea5lJroo This p!ov;ded 
roqUroc.i data m the rn:::>;)'"i1\..de and trequercy 01 swoee wash and doruJatrn 
IIoinloll measurement. Two "Tlpie rnaro...d roo gauges woro hsla l oc.i at difforont ~Ies il the cbse 
vkoility ct the exr::er~Tlental ~tes in tl"Ol Iwo study calclYTlont aroos 10 ostfnate rdnlal ClfTIO\.Ilt 
Reodirgs were taken imrnediatery folowhg a storm evenl toot cootributod to rlnOff, Ti)(Jt is only 
offective rdn storms that generated rlrlOlf cr>d soil bss W8fO rnoaSLlod, Alth<::<..l;)h ttlO scmi-aid 
aOO expefiences rak1fdl ""adty, some signifir.C<1t rdnstorrns occLlred c lIirog the wet lOasoo tt)(Jt 
noedeC to be sampied and related to soli erosioo. i.XTlitatb1s of li"1c:n:::d re&O<Jrces did rIOt dbw 
the fllXchase of en autornat", recording rain gac.qo lor- plocement near each plot 
4,5,1.2 Rainfall simulation experiments 
• Introduction 
Simtiatb1 experiments Wefe r.ondlK;ted to ,upplement slL.dim d1aroctorl~ng tho cl.-nonl w i 
degradation p<ocesses, particularly runol! and sediment lo ss, under different cover, gradient 
cr>d seils, US<rlg ralnla l coroditklns tt)(Jt cbscly ,notch natural conc>tb"". The detai~ of the merits 
en::! domo,jts ct this technique are well documenled by HudsC<1 (1993) end Morgrn (1995), The 
rdnldl ,irntJkltioo "associated with i n~tat;o,.-,,; indudlng tho inabilly to simuble actual nalural 
rdnfdl conditions and short oxporlment timos thot do not aC:eq.JOt~y sirnulate the high rUr>Off 
ratos CO\J~ng rill ero~oo. However, in general. the rainfall ~n-'uatK>n tochriquJ olfors rapk:.l 
gen8fatkln of roruls unllko lI'Idor natl.O"al rdnla~ comjtior1S where the app<oprklte rainldl eVef1t 
t= to be awaited, The technique also increases lho off\cloncy of the research through control 
d tho IrrportC<1t variable of rainfdl. The ~mulatk.>n sh . dies also permjttod tho dotormlr>Ollon of 
,eil inliltralloo and eroditWy. whir.h r.on.litute imporlant fadors inl'-.Jonci'1g orosb1, Ti)() 
oq\J~t u'ed wm ,,;nVlo and porlablo cr>d has been awied by other researchers ., 
l!Qcn:Ja (flagoora, 1998 and Tonywa el 0/" 20)3) Rek:lted ,imuk:ltion slLdios have been 
undertd<en in ,oothorn Alrkxl by Eloardmcn etaL (2001) rnd found to be instrumontal in aidirq 












• Experimental de5i~ and layout 
The ~m..Jat;on was undertaken on plots rne05llring 0.5 m by 2 m; lhi> plot dimertsion was covered 
by lhe sprirtkllng lX1i1 and aSSLnled ruffleiertl to dlow fa the g(;()(lfatlon of the rna'" proce.se. of 
irtter~ ortd rill ero~ort beirtO monitaed in the area. A metd sheet driven 10 em Into the grouOO, 
leaving 15 cm protrudirtO obove tre ground ertclosed the plot; this wm r;gh encugh to stop arty 
interfefence frorTl outside the plot. Howev"". the h ne< port of the plot bet we€!l the repl'<.:otes 
was open. The c d lecfion 'ystem was simil CY to tmt ured fa measurement urtder natural rain fa l 
conditiam for the sake 01 maintaining uniformly. ror purpose, of rnaintairoing environmentd 
conditioos sim, ar to those for ooturai rainfa l plots, the "'rn..,iation pbt. were set up in close 
proximity; upper. m id ond lower ~ope . Mace microtwography represent~1g typical conditions 
in the study cyea was si rn<.tated. that ~, bore soil su rface with 0 - 20% basal cover (severely 
degraded a rea.). surface with gra"/ba,,,1 COVe! of >20<6mO (moderately degraded) 000 
surtace with grass/basal cover of >I:IJ% (flOn-degraded areas). 
• 110inloll simulator 
The choice of th s si rnLiata (Plate 4.2) was Icrgely oove!ned by il s availability, portability ar;j 
Ir.expensivert=. Its ~plicabillty hod a~eady been demonstrated 10 the O\.Jthor for erosion 
studj~" on Mt. EIQOrl slopes (Tertywa. et ai. 20)3) and was therefore ve<y lamit cy. The .Imub tor 
m~ a Sprayco core jet mn:le a rtd the detdls of its desi\1l a re described by Bagoora (1997). It 
COrts(sts of a startd-alone urit w h cll irrigates art CY1rU CY area frorrl a downward sprayino nozzle. 
The ur~t comi.t. 01 a 4.57m high, IQmm goIva rtised ve(iical slandplpe, a 90 em exie<lsion pipe 
artd a nozzle attached to the end of the extension pipe. Wa tff was plJTlped ta the sprinkler urtit 
fram a ZOO ~tre to"" u~no a portable 2.2 h.p capcx::ity water pump (Honda mo~ WBl5C). 
w h ch has the cap::lcily to del ver up to ZOO i tre, per minute. S rTl ula~ort experimertts were 
coriducted at a constant pTessure of approxirnat~y 138 KPa (20p sJ) 10' 45 minutes. At a fall 
height of 4.]5 m and with sufficienl p re,sure appl ed durirtg water pumpinQ. the ur. t has the 
cap:xity to oolver r;gh inten ... ty ralrla ! toot is spatlal y uniform and \/oIith a kinetic ertergy 













Plate 4.2 Sruulation experiment;n the tiekj in Ihe Na~Q$ongola diliid [photo by oothor, 20]2) 
• Calibration 
Ca,!xalion e~perimenls carried oul [Bagoora, 199/) indi"ate that the ero\ion Ipl1CJtler ploll of 3 
m by ~ m can be lufficiently cavered by 'ingle nozzle sprn lling BeforA runninn the e~perirnenll, 
an anaiY'i, of available d "'mtic data [long tArm rainfall dalal for Mmind and ,everal ,tation.1 in 
Nat:a.longola was condvcled, Bmed on lhe ar>aly,ed data (Calibration ot the .Iimulator wm 
done. Potentiallimitatlons of the .Iirm ' ation WArA t hen mselsed 
TIle ~ainfal "o-effident on the 8rmion pht was determined prior 10 field experimental runs. Thi, i, 
very ne"essary n hannonisinrJ IhA erosion plot dimensions with re'f'E'ct to raindrop coverage 
from the ~mulator r>Ollle. Coefticierll ot unitormily ranr]e from OJil to O.9~, but inc:remes with 
decreminrJ appk alion pre,sure from 2/0 rpa to 10] rpa [Bago<;m, 1997). 
• ~l(perlmental runs and measurement 0/ parameters 
Eadl simulation te,t invd ve-d a dry rUrl fo l owAd by a wet r\Xl afler 3Q minule,' interval. The dry 












rx;rameter.s rncnitored inck.Jde runoff di;chmge and ,edment bll, Thele were meOll-<ed by 
tra,")ping and Cl)lIectil1g all il-.e rVl,O(f frorn The encb,ed pd by u<irtg a Gerlach trough, which il 
similar '0 The one under noturol roinfol!. The detaM' of the simulmion plot klY0l)' ore proyided ir1 
Appendix I, 
Samplel were collected afler S minute, interval so al to compule 'I-.e rOie of runoff dischorge 
and ledimeot 1m" lolal ,ediment 10" (per STorm) trom the plots W05 detennined by sampling I 
liore 01 nmotl col ected ofler 't~ring 10 en,ure unitorm mixTl-<e in the lonr, Tile ,omple, were 
fillered, ar dried ond weighed om 10101 ,edirnent mos, calcukTted by tOkirtg into reof1liderotion 
the totol yo!tJrne of rVl,ofl That wm calec:ted, 
Ob,ervation< were a~o mode elup,ed tirne to satVlation and ",filtrotion caporeity, ponding and 
runoff initiaTion on the plots. The>e ore importont pommeter> in chmacter;;illg Ihe magniTude 01 
degrooalion p<oces<e" 10 "lTmote the anlecedent roil rnoi,lure, ,oj sample, (five) were taken 
in Ihe vicirity of each plot prbr iO 'he exper>:nental n.m ond Ihe moi>tVle determined u<ing 
ltandord lubomlory plocedurte;, 
4.6 METHODS TO DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
CONDITIONS 
4.6, I Remote Sensing IRs) Image Interpretatk>n And GIS Monip,Jlotk>ns 
A rereonno~.sonc:e o.s,e:;,ment of nutVlal reSOL<ce, (using the bOO 'VSte-rrJl aPPfo<x:h) W05 
co,,",:lU{'1ed by visual ano~lis of uerd oIlOwgraph' and :;POT bmoge, aided by lield loJVeys 
IgWur1d truthil1gl Mopping ond ano~sil of lundforrn unit> (m defined by lJenl and Young, 1981), 
lund v;e cilUl1ge, and '01 dP.gradotion were roode, The spoliol voriolion in the tone repre,enting 
differenT landlenns ond degodution unit, formed Ihe txJljs ler seleclirD rep'esenlotiye <un"l-'-Ie 
mem and transec:ts r .The cOichment> lor lurther inve,tigations Ihe RS image interpretotiOrll we,-e 
suppaled by G!S operatiom, 
4,6.2 GIS Monipulatbm And Erosion Prediction 
A, indk:ated in Chopter?, the Revi,ed Univer<u1 S<Jl Los< tqlJOtion (RUSI F) (Renard, el 01. 19971 WO< 
chosen 10 t'rIOdtol the elrects 01 ciroote, ,cir, topography, land u,e/reevef and management 
(Wischr"",ie, or><J $",;111, 1978, Morgan, 1995) on ",;110.', The precedlM'l ore delcrObed below, 
In the modei l1g p'cx::edu e, the Yuiue, for the different RU~lF tac:tor, ore aMigned iO Iheir 












from the exi,ting analog and dgifd """p, te> eoch factor and inp.1t in C~S (lIWIS 3.1 nnd ARC VILW 
3.21. The diqitollond u,e/cover data were nbinh'Jf0. tmm the Noliorlll Flior"a" Studie, at Nakawa. 
Verification of the dolo wm undcrto(en p"ior 10 ony turther operoliom. TI>c lond Ule/(':over map 
wm illteq)(eted llSinrJ the RS 'rmge, (XS SPOT and LANDSATI, fi"d SlXVey' am topographic map 
sl'1eet.< at 0 .<(':ale at I: .')().ocn .<er\es Y732 (UrjOrxb Governrnent. 11/11. Ihe Cofactor mop wrn 
developed from tl-.c Innd u<e/c:ovCf map tor ocJC':h lJniL u,ing va,,"" bmed on the USLE <;Jude 
toble< (Mrngn", 1995: Wi",lv"eierandSmth, 1978). 
TI-.e disf,;ct sdl """P Wl1\ oblained trom Ihe Kowondn AflriC:lJltlJrai ~e,eo"'h Imtitute (KA~I) nnd 
edited. ,or cach ><lil-mappr>g urit, the <Dil propaly valoe, of cogonic molter. clay, s~1 and >ond 
were recDldcd from the merr-oir, (I?wandasnh I%()). This wo, cornoined wilh fhe ovo. oUe recellt 
r ... ld ,,-"vey dota to cornpule the meOll vdut"l. Bo-sed On Ih""e values. Ihe K kKlor was 
detenr; ned trorn the no(\\Or~'oph IW;,;chmeier ond Smilil. 1178) Om on e«xfl)i ity mnp (K- tnctr.-
layer) was prO<iJced fO! the district. DJe to inadequate fillonciol reSOl".cel, il wo, nol P01<t)le to 
furlher impTOve on the J::-facto'- computoliom. e.q, fI.-c)(J9h more ,61 lompe site, in eocll moppng 
unit. arlO oPplyin9 0 ce>recl>;:>n fade<' lor the 10;;'; wlh qrovel ond I»Jiders/llone,. 
Tile overoge roinfc'lII omounl tor Ilvee 'ynopl>:: ,totions. na.--.--..ly Ko(ooge. Nnt;.i,wefa ond 
N<1lmnngnln lown. wm lJ,ed In obtain the mlntn l ermivily. Ihe onnual ero~vity W-fndor) was 
c:omp.1ted for =c:h ,tation =c:ordir>g to MOOfe 11111a I. u,ir>;) tl>c equalion: 
R=0,029'(3.%'P+3122) 26.0 
Where; 
R~ ermivity (J mm-' 1"'). I' ~ annual prec:ipHntion (mm) 
The erOsivity p6nl map wm interpololed, lJ,ing II WIS l.l, to generote II-.e R tact( .. Ioye,- covering 
fhe cnl;-e ,tudy area 
The lS-factor wm e,timatcd from the dCgitol elevotkln dotn. ''''f>;) ° Ier:llrique (Moore nnd ~\n:h, 
19M a, b) Ihnt ,equO-e, cornpulolio" 01 the fkJw accumulatioll, m exprel<e(l in Ihe /olbwir>g 
lorrnub 
is = (How AcclJrnulal;on' Ceil ,ize/21.lli"OA· (Sin ~ope/OJ)89~)1\ I.~ 
The flow accumJlation, corHpuled u~ng the Ann AGNPS p-ogrnm integrated in GIS /lrc View, wm 
",cd to e,timate ~ope length. The ,lope ,tcep!)"", wm cornpufe(l from the DLM. A re'cJilJlion/O'ici 
cell >ite of JO m wm ,-"ed, considcrir>g the ovoiloble computer proce~~ng (':opocily, The cel >ize (Xl 
m) ~ tor le\\ fholl the rnm:irnlJrn ~opc length ~tirnaled of 20J - :m [fI, in tl>c f~d, Ther'e om 












eac-h focfor wm relevant tcr rLooff-pfOduci-.g ,ocli(>!l, 01 Ihe rHiislope" anej eoch ~ope uri l i, 
eov",,,d by hornog"neollS veg"loW>!l oed IOJ. 
rhe P-fac!l~ wcr; !Jiven a rnoxim.)m and constant va"'" 01 '-"'lily, ThB r",Pf!ctive input foetor 
map\~oyB" arB <hown in APPBnalX 1U. 
rhe RUSll [Tl()(j" on" ,,\limote< ero~on from a ~ngIe plane ar'JU ejOO'!'\ not tok" into occovnt the 
Jepmition. , . lhi, <tudy, a~ attempt was maoe 10 ir'''.'')lporale il1B Un~ Stream Power - bmed 
Fro~("', rJepo~li("', IUSPFDi rnod"IIMlmova, el. ui.. 1996: Milo<ovo and Mitas, IYI'Y) to compute 
the ermK.l'1, irdudir'.g depo~tiO'1, from ,uiaCB pbne< (oxyl. rhe m'iLmplion i, 1I10! s"diment !k)w 
can 1-", B\I' )10!OO at >edmenl lro'l'pc<t capacity m: 
T = R~CPA'" (~n b)" 
Whefc: 
R - i'", KCP -K! and lS = A" ~r', b", <Y1d m ~ 1.6. n = LJ for prevailr'''l 'il ",m",n whl B rn = n = 1 lor 
preva. 'lg sh"el ",,'0:;;0". 
ThB net ero~CY1/d€pmihon (lrJJ i, ",timolecj u\irlQ IhB formuto belcw 
ED = div IT . 'I = dll"cm a )fJy .. d( I'~~ a)/dy 
Where 
a (J<-"gIee,) i, a'l awect of the terrain ""IOCB. 
IJ.ased on t~e outPlJt toctor Ya,-,<-,;, octc .. mined above for each of the mapping urj h, t~e factor 
rnap,/laye" wc .. e overlaid " GIS Arc View 10 produce a v;';vdi.ml~)n of pr"dicted soil 1011 101aple' 
6) OmcrB"n (Ji!:!ili",,!:! of c u.te"/ermion hot\potl was oonB, Computations and overtoy onort.t 
were urd"rtake~ " , Arc Vit'w, 10 prcdoce vcriou, mclP' dBplcfng polcntia ,oillms/degrodatiCY1 
varialiorl wit~ respect to aitter"nt pO'ornete", Supported by 110 "" d !rulr;nU, 11", Orem of hiUh, 
mcxJeratB onej low Jc-gradution r~l wer" identitie(j 1(.- fuihe< irlY"'t~Jati("',- The chdc" of the final 
area; ana 'ompi ng ~IB\ for f l-fth<-.. studle', howevB<. df!pended addtio~aly UpCY1 thei' acce;;ibi i ty 
m aiscuss"d below 
4.6,3 Infiltration Capacity 
nw ",filtrolion copueity IH ~ 'lofed to be a~ impOllont ir)(J'.:::ator 01 fhe "J<c"pt'rbi i ty of fhB ,oi 10 
<-"!0';';'-1. A dout:>e ring infit rometer [f'laf" 4,3) IB(~JWc"! quok-d by p;",-",.mli, c! '-Ii .. 11(7) wo; used to 
det"rrn;''1'' I hf! k u.--.clf!r vor'lfl(j df!ge"s of ,o1 degadation !-lJrtoee,. The infltromef", con;~t< of two 
(:~rs lila! w"re diven into 111e so. obo<Jt 10 10 15 cm de"p. The oul", cylirldc"! was m"d wili1 











h"ne" it i, IUp",ior to the 'ir>]I" ring inf>trometer iPiflrzyn<l:i. pt "I .. 19971. A recCYd 01 the heOht at 
spc-ciiic: tirlle ir11L~va~ 011 mir1tJte lor 5 m;nuk,; 5 mI1lJte, fa 55 mir1lJte, ond 10 mimte.1 r(~ 70 to 80 
minute, wo; taKen '-'ntH u ,teady ,tute was reached. Wat", ir, the out...- and inner rings had to be 
bobnced whenever the levet went down ta 15 em. The measlKement, were "ondlJCtfl'd in the 
vici rl ty of the loil profile p·,ts and notu<aI erosion pkJt, ,0 that th" auicam", cco.Jd be reluted CTId 
ntefpreted in proper context, Two 'e pJcati<:~1\ of the e;<.perirllent, we<e conducled ,imlJitaneOl"Of 
at eoch site. The re1ulll of ir1filt'otion copocity rlle01ulemenh Ole pwscnted und di;c,,,,ed ;n 
Ch"pt",7. 
• .. 
• • • ~ •.•• "!:!:. ~ 
'. 
~fale 4.3 l)co.Jble ring infiltramclre; the reICUfcher ",,,ordir>g "honge1 in wate' Iev,,1 v.;th re,pect to 
tim" 
The OOl*>1e rir>] melhod 5. howeY"" niti"i,ed lor oy...- e\limat'ng t. """"n compored to rtOt...-ai 
rOin:;torrr", where the interoction1 with the oaf <ood to the luk,d 'prem 01 the headwat", 
N"YL~thele", the ,,,,,lits proyide importunt ir,fcrmation for "amporir>g the degroded rangclon-J 
lurrOce\ Ilebhe, 19951. 
4.7 METHODS TO ASSESS EFFECTS OF SOIL EROSION ON BIODIVERSITY, NUTRIENT 
STATUS AND SOIL DEPTH 
4.7.1 Soil SampHng And Anofysis 
::iampi ng 01 'r:<~ wm lJoo",ta''''' in orde< to If) eslobWl and cornpae the cilonge, in the 
biophylicol and ch"",icol choruclc..,.;,tic, due to degruriulior1 proce"", I,,-g. (~ganic matter, 
nitrogen, in~ltralion capacity. bulk demity cOO porojty, wote, retentian), un-J Ii ) unu~ the 











.j .7. J. J 5011 somoiing lor analysis of ohysicol ond chernicol pmnertie.1 
I <:>r>gitl)(1nal aoo spatkJl amlogLJe mell1oct; (Tiffen eI at. 199~) wc.,.e adoptc--d landfam ur'ts in ,he, 
,tudy catchrne<1t\ w"re denlilled and roopped using aerd pl):)la inlc,prclalion ,upporied by 
~01."'Hl tOJthirlg. The:.e w"re used 0.1 OOJel for delerrrin~>g Iron""dl~"" la Rli YJ mplng and profile 
oo,crtpliom. I he lanritorm wt\ dentitled in lile orL'U incll.>de 11 .. 1 Opl, hi l ~opes ond vo lcy bollor",. 
SOO somp<o ~Ic, 'NCre random". e,labh hed olong r"pr"""ntative tran\ectjJ! troverting mC:i CY 
del;-.eoled roil TK.1ppr 'g unih in 100 "'kcled catchment(,). Soi~ were >ampled trom degraded 
am non·degoood orem on 1. lIop~, upper-, rrid- aoo Iov.-er- slope, and valley boitom, Sample< 
were collflcled Iron< the top>o l (0 - 2() cm! uOO Ii'll.' mu, ' soiI11ai[0", of ,e<oded ,00 p!ofi e for 
loboratory ana"'"" ~andom ob.'e<Yation5 oIbw eslrnales 01 mean aOO vaKlnce of proPL~lie" 001 
o l uge number of oO;ervatiom urn nece,<cyy tor the eslirnole of lile va>once 10 be wilh r , rtarrow 
limits deli""ed fa accurO I e m"'lsrnenl of degudalion (We,t aM Bmch, 1997!. 
informaiion on ,011 profifl choracteri\tics ~ uselul in YJPrjeme<1ling qLK.1 i lol"e infamolion, and 
drowing concl0or" uoout the effect., of ermion on crop perlorrr-.ance and ,011 prope<lie-l (Lal, 
1994). OO;ervatbm and recordhg ot the \01 pmfile choruclerislics 01 eoOl lile wm bowd on rAO 
gc.ideJ;r"" (F-AQ, 1919) Ihe", ornervutbm w,,'" supplemented by those mode 01 e~illing ~oil 
expas LXe-l (e,g, ,ood cui, und gul lie,). Ihe detal , ct the ""ult, 0'" preSe<1ted in Chapter 6 and 
to W oled in APlX'Mi>; 3 
I he soil' ''-'[\ley data ot 19C1J, lor BLXUi was lY'ed os bosclne ard p!oxy dola in lhe cornpar~on with 
the ",,-My sampled data .'et. It Wa5 hoped th~ wouk:t reveallhe d):)rqe, Ihol have occurred in the 
physicul ord chemical p!opertie, from a temporal p"r-lpBctive. However, wh ile recognis;-q SOme 
deficier>eie\ arting in Ihe kJngilLdirlOl awoach (Iiff"n et 0,'" 1994) it wa; neces>ory to COr1;ide! 
adopthg a 'patkJl amkJgue rnelhod Ihol cornpaes change, in ,011 propertie, f<Y tloe n<)Il-
degraded ,01~ witto the '-"degraded one,. Sr;"f remarks ae made rebthg the cu rent 
ob""vulior" to the dd oota ,e/ n Chapter 6. 
Soil ,ancpe Of)(IIY'e, were condvcted 01 Soil Science Depo<iment ut Makercre IJriver;ity ba.'ed on 
,Iundord proced!re, (Okaiebo et 01., 1 996, 2C(l2!, PararnelL.,., um".,ed incll.>de etc. aggr"gote 
,Iubilily (0ng on indicator of mean weght d arneler!, purlicle sile distrbut' m, crganic carbon live 
macronutrie<1ts (total N, Avaoabie p, Co, Mg 000 K) The.,e parameter; ere very importunl in 
r ;lluencing pkJnt pedormonce hence the need 10 onalyse li'Jer SlolL'.; in the ""I and in the 
.,edm",,!. Appendix.j pfesenl~ Ihe detair; of tre data on >Oil parameter; anol")~ed ond 1i'Je re<ultl 












4.7. 1.2 Soil moisture 
Soil water can be measured in terms of water content or as soli water potential. These two are 
related to each other and the soil water retention characteristic curve provides a graphical 
representation of this relationship (Eijkelkamp, 2(04). The nature. of the soil moisture retention 
characteristic depends on the physical properties of the soli (texture and structure), which are also 
affected by the degradative processes. The logarithmic relationship (pF-curve) is soil specific and 
applied in plotting the moisture retention characteristic. 
Soil samples were collected within the 0-15 cm depth at different slope positions (upper, lower and 
middle) and in the non-degraded and degraded' areas for determination of water retention, 
permanent wilting point and field capadty using standard procedures. 
Water retention - To determine the moisture retention characteristic or the pF-curve of a specific 
soli, undisturbed core samples were collected. Four core samples (two replicates) were collected 
from each slope position in the cultivated and grazing land yielding a total sample size of 32. The 
cores were transported to the Makerere University soli science laboratory and Kawanda Agricultural 
Research Institute (KARl) for analysis. The sample weight was determined and the samples 
saturated with water. After saturation and when each sunction was ready, all the samples were 
weighed again. The solis were oven-dried (l0s0c) and weighed. 
The water retention curves were determined for each of the solis in the three slope positions and 
degraded areas, using a sand box (Eijkelkamp, 2(04). The suction pump was used for relatively low 
suctions (PF 1.0, 1.3 and 2.0 Ie. 0.1, 0.2 and 1.0 m wc respectively). 
Permanent wilting point- This was determined using the plant water-method (Wiklert, 1964); 
sunflower was planted and used as an Indicator. Three soli samples from each slope position were 
used. The plants were confined In an environment where they received sunshine but not exposed 
to wind or rain. Water was added to the plants until the point at which they had developed four 
leaves. When the plants wilted they were placed In a moisture chamber to observe whether they 
had experienced permanent or temporary wilting. If wilting was determined to be permanent. the 
soli samples were weighed and oven dried for two days after which another weighing was done. If 
temporary wilting. the plants were further exposed to drought conditions. Computations of 
volumetric water content at permanent wilting point were done. The average volumetric water 












4.7. 1.3 Assessing changes in soil level 
The direct measurement of changes in soil level Is appropriate In the case of localized erosion 
where rates are high and the distribution of erosion can be predicted (Hudson. 1(93). The ground 
loss or gain on grazing lands was determined using erosion pins without washers. Hudson (1993) 
notes that this technique Is not suitable for arable lands due to surface disturbance by cultivation 
and setttement. Erosion pins represent an effective and simples method for monitoring the minute 
changes in depth of ground surface due to erosion and deposition (Hudson. 1993; Morgan. 19(5). 
The Iron pins (nails) measuring 4 mm diameter and 110 mm length were driven into the soil at 
carefully selected positions on the upper. mid and lower siopes in the Bizibitukula subcatchment 
predominantly used for grazing. A small diameter of 4 mm was assumed to cause minimum 
interference with surface flow. hence reducing scour. The pins were arranged in a rectangular grid 
at a spacing of 0.5 M on 4 plots. The top of the pin provided a datum from which changes in the 
soil surface were monitored from 200 1 to 2002. Measurements In pin height were made every 
month for two years. Uvestock disturbed some of the pins and unknown people also removed 
others. However. the few that remained were used to estimate the rate of change In soil depth. 
4.7. 1.4 Soil sampling to determine the effect of degradation on soil biota 
Soil degradation has a wide range of effects on the edaphlc system and yet often more attention 
is paid to chemical and physical changes as opposed to the biological component. Soil macro-
fauna has many vital roles In the soil and their dynamics have serious repercussions In terms of soil 
functions. This study attempted to analyse the changes In the abundance and diversity of soil 
invertebrates (arthropods) In relation to changes due to soli degradation. 
Three Sites (degraded. moderately degraded and non-degraded) in each selected sub-
catchments (Bizibitukula. Lubega and Machum). were identified and soil samples. 
corresponding to dimenSions 20 cm x 20 cm x 30 cm deep. collected from five pOints. A 
bottomless steel box of 20 cm x 20 cm x 30 cm deep was driven Into the ground up to a depth of 
30 cm. The macro-fauna were then hand sorted and counted for the three successive strata of 0 
- 10 cm. 10 - 20 cm and 20 - 30 cm to determine their abudance and diversity. The individual 
organisms were counted based on their order (taxonomic unit) and weighed in the laboratory 
using an analytical balance. and results expressed as biomass per unit area. The animals 













4.7. 1.5 Measurement of land cover 
Land use cover was measured for the area in the watersheds under study by detailed analyses of 
the available aerial photos and Spot XS images. This was aided by field checks and topographic 
map sheets (1 :50.OCXl) of the area. The vegetative cover type and major species composition of 
woody species was sampled (using the stratified random sampling technique) and identified. These 
data were correlated with the soil surface condition. to ascertain the spatial extent of the 
degradation problem. 
4.8 METHODS USED TO DETERMINE PERCEPTIONS OF LOCAL PEOPLE 
4.8.1 Introduction 
The main techniques adopted to obtain the knowledge and perceptions of the local people and 
the managers as regards soil degradation were a questionnaire and interviews. The background 
information Including that from the earlier interviews with district personnel and secondary sources. 
guided the design of the household survey. The survey method and design of the collection tools is 
largely based on the standard social survey techniques advanced by a number of authorities (e.g. 
Sudman and Bradburn. 1983; Bailey. 1994; Dewar pelS. Comm. •. 2001; Oppenheim. 2000). In this 
text. the pastoralists and farmers. including both the crop only and mixed farmers. are also referred 
to as resource users. 
4.8.2 Survey Design 
This study adopted a cross-sectional analysis of the perceptions of local farmers/pastoralists and 
local authorities/managers towards soil degradation problem in the area. Both qualitative and 
quantitative approaches were applied in the analyses. 
4.8.2. 1 Household survey 
The household was selected as a basic unit of analysis in this research. This is explained by the 
fact that the household constitutes a major avenue for individuals to access important livelihood 
assets such as income. labour and land. 
Five out of seven sub-counties of the district were selected for scrutiny in regard to soil 












first two SUb-COUltieS are more humid and dominated by mixed farming. Nabiswera and 
Nakltoma are drier and mainly pastoral areas. whereas Lwampanga Is relatively dry and the 
dominating activities Include fishing. cattle keeping and crop farming. In each of these sub-
counties two parishes were randomly selected. and from each parish a random selection of two 
villages was made. One village was found to be Inaccessible and hence not sampled. 
The total number of Interviews conducted during the household survey Including the number of 
households for each sub-county based on the district population statistics and the LC records 
are shown In Table 4.8. 
Table 4.8 Survey sample sizes and settlement population 
~county 
Nabiswera & Wablyonyl Kakooge Lwampanga 
Nakltoma 
Total population 14.447 6.902 20.615 19.007 
(Census 2002) 
Total 1444 690 2.061 1900 
households 
Total Interviews 164 10 61 20 




The selection of the households was based on the available Hsts of registered households in each of 
the selected villages. Appendix 5 provides the location and distribution of the villages sampled. The 
villages of Sija and Nalukonge Including Mlgera in Nablswera sub-county were selected for detailed 
soli degradation mapping and soH sampling. with the intention of gaining a better understanding of 
environmental conditions In relation to local people's local knowledge and perceptions. Because 
of the greater focus on Nablswera sub-county. a relatively higher percentage of households (11%) 
were sampled.· Due to financial constraints it was not possible to undertake soli sampling In all the 
villages where the questionnaires were administered. This creates a weakness in analysis of the 
respondents· views and the existing conditions on their land. The categories of respondents that 
were randomly sampled included the crop only farmers. the mixed farmers. and herders. On 
average. 17 households (hence resource users) were sampled from each of the 19 villages. 
However. it Is Important to note that due to constraints In accessing certain households in some 












provided more precise estimates of population characteristics but these would have also 
necessitated more time and effort spent in Interviewing and analysis (see McLafferty. 2(03). The 
homesteads are widely distributed and the paths/tracks were often Inaccessible. Sampling of the 
population in all the villages selected was constrained by lack of reliable lists identifying all the 
residents In the households. Another problem was that 45 respondents could not complete the 
questionnaire for various reasons. thus leaving a sample size of only 282. In other instances the 
respondents declined to answer certain questions. This explains why there is a variation of the total 
number of respondents used for the statistical analysis (Chapters 8 and 9). These missing responses 
are assumed to be inSignificant in affecting the final results. 
4.8.2.2 Survey of local authorities 
Twelve people selected from the local authorities included various decision-makers Involved in 
resource management and planning at the district and lower levels (county and sub-county) for 
both government and non-governmental Institutions. Personal semi-structured interviews as well as 
self-administered questionnaires because of their significance in stimulating face-to-face 
interactions. However. unstructured interviews with elders were held to establish information on land 
use changes and land management for the last 50 years. A list of elders present In each village was 
obtained with the help of the local council authorities. At least one elder was subjectively selected 
and interviewed in each village. based on the simple criterion of accessibility. ability to recall the 
past and ability to communicate effectively. 
4.8.2.3 Household survey procedure 
Personal interviews. rather than a mail survey. were deemed appropriate to ensure adequate 
control over actual respondent Identity. high response rate and the likely problem of ~public 
relations- answers. ~Public relations· response usually occurs when the non-targeted respondents 
participate in providing answers for targeted respondent(s). The Interviews were conducted in one 
of the widely spoken local languages (Luganda. sometimes mixed with Runyankole) and English 
depending on the respondent's preference. For purposes of not biasing the respondent(s). 
consistency and to avoid problems of respondents unable to write. the researcher/trained research 
assistants administered the questionnaires. All the questions were read aloud and clearly to the 
respondent and the interviewer filled In the responses. this gave the respondent an adequate 
opportunity to reflect on the questions and for a smooth flow of the responses. Above all. this 
technique. although a variation of the self-administered questionnaire approach. retains the 
advantages noted (Bailey. 1994). It ensures systematic completion of the items in the questionnaire. 














interviewer also has the opportunity to create good rapport. obtain successful responses and 
corroborate the answers. This Is not to say that there are no disadvantages such as time and high 
costs Incurred and the possibility of inconveniencing the respondent or even influencing his 
behaviour. Attempts were made to downplay such a likely tendency through pre-testing of the 
questionnaire to check on the questions likely to elicit "public relations" answers and emphasis on 
the fact that the research findings reflecting their views were to be published and a copy of the 
report given to them. An advance letter. indicating the nature of the research and expected co-
operation. was compiled and delivered to the local authorities (see Appendix 9). 
4.8.2.4 Questionnaire/interview deSign 
The questionnaire design drew largely from procedur~ recommended in the literature (Sudman 
and Bradburn 1983; and Bailey. 1994; Fowler. 1995; Wiggins. 1998; Oppenheim. 2000;); Best practice 
is characterised and emphasis on simplicity. appropriateness. clarity and consistency. The 
questionnaires were pre-tested for accuracy. The completed questionnaires in English are attached 
(Appendces 6. 7 and 8). There were two main s ts of questionnaire targeting the 
farmers/pastoralists and officials involved In resource management at various local authority levels. 
Part of the cover page was devoted to the letter outlining the Intentions and expectations of the 
study in reference to the earlier communications. This part also points to the importance of the 
confidentiality of the respondents' answers and Indicates the procedure of the questionnaire 
administration. 
The questionnaires developed for this research include both open and closed response forms 
through unstructured and general questions with structured Items. Each set of questionnaires was 
divided into sections that consisted of, Initially. general background and soclo-demographic 
characteristics of individual respondents. followed by other sections and sub-sections concerning . 
data/information on the perceptions on awareness. causes. severity. effects and those related to 
management of resources. including the soils. Thus. the items Included in the questionnaire on 
perceptions sought to find out the general understanding of soil degradation in the area and 
the level at which it is considered a problem by the local people. 
Adjustments were made during the designing of the questionnaires and pre-testing. A few of the 
additional but pertinent questions that came up during the surveys were also induded after 












4.8.2.5 Pilot study and implementation of the survey 
The initial drafts of the questionnaires were developed as a result of wide consultation of 
relevant literature and discussions with the supervisor and colleagues In this field. Pre-testing was 
conducted on a relatively small sample of students at Makerere University and thereafter, pilot 
studies conducted In a related dryland area of Luwero district (Ngoma county) to ensure that 
unforeseen problems would not occur In the questionnaire. An open format approach was used 
for questions during this stage. 
Letters of intention to undertake research on soil degradation and seeking the participation of the 
local community were submitted to the local leaders who then informed their respective 
community members during social or other fora and through personal delivery. This is a workable 
and fast communication channel In the rural villages. The communities agreed unanimously, as 
informed by the leaders. 
4.9 EVALUATE COPING MECHANISMS ADOPTED BY LOCAL PEOPLE 
4.9.1 Semi-Structured Interviews 
The semi-structured InteNlews Involved use of a standardised checklist of predetermined 
questions, although Interviews were performed In a flexible manner that allowed respondents to 
discuss freely any issues of importance at hand. 
4.9.2 Questionnaire And PRA 
4.9.2. 7 Household questionnaire survey 
The questions concerning the local knowledge and coping practices were embedded in the 
main household questionnaire and administered to the respondents as described above. 
4.9.2.2 PartiCipatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 
Group discussions, matrix tables for ranking problems (e.g. causes and severity of soli degradation), 
diagrammatic representation (e.g. rainfall changes over time) and resource maps were the PRA 
techniques employed In this study obtain the general background Information on the problems, 
including soil degradation, faced by the people in the area. Note that It Is very difficult to obtain 
background information of the area when administering indMdual questlonnaires/inteNiews. The 
PRA was useful in supplementing and validating the findings obtained from Individual respondents 
through the questionnaires and inteNiews. During the PRA the interviews and discussions were 












changes In land use, population migration effects as relates to the soli resource and Impacts of soil 
degradation. 
4.9.3 Secondary Sources 
Analysis of secondary data from governmental and non-governmental reports and documents 
complemented the use of qualitative and quantitative fieldwork methods. The secondary data 
sources (e.g. on rainfall, livestock trends, demography and livelihood) were used to provide un-
available data in other forms and or to enable corroboration of primary data. Note that the 
secondary data, where employed, where applicable, In relation to all the six research objectives. 
4.10 DATA ANALYSES AND SPATIAL MODEUNG 
4.10.1 Analysis Of Questionnaires 
Data were captured In MS Excel and imported In SPSS/MINTAB/STATISTICA 5.5 software programs 
for analyses of different aspects In the survey questionnaires. Since most of the responses were 
categorical. non-parametric O.e. Chi square, Pearson product moment correlation) methods of 
statistical analysis had to be applied. Cross-tabulation procedures were carried out in an 
attempt to establish association among the variables. Descriptive analysiS was carried out on 
aspects related to the socio-economlc profile of the respondents. The results of these analyses 
are presented In Chapters 7 and 8, while tables displaying basic data of the responses from 
administered questionnaires are given In Appendix 16. 
4.10.2 Data Analyses On Soils, Land Use And Erosion 
STATIsnCA 6 andGENSTAT 5 release 3.2 programs were applied in most of the analyses related to 
erosion and solis. The multi-correlation and regression analysis were used to find out the relationship 
between rainfall amount. runoff and soil loss. ANOVA was used to establish the differences 
between the means of soil parameters with respect to slope positions and degradation levels; 
runoff and soil loss with respect to slope position, land use, and season. The univariate test of 
significance for the means was applied in establishing the effect of degradation status, the slope 
position and catchment on soli properties. Spatial data analyses (on georeferenced and attribute 
data such as gullies, land use/cover) were achieved by using analytical tools In the ILWIS and Arc 














This research adopted a multi-pronged methodological approach in addressing the six objectives 
outlined in Chapter 1. The methods involved the use of field experiments and soil sampling 
supplemented by household surveys and inteNiews plus participatory methods and image 
interpretation. The theoretical perspectives and literature review informed the choice of the 
methods and the focus of the study on biophysical and social issues. The findings from this research 
constitute the rest of the chapters that follow. The next Chapter presents and discusses the nature 













THE NATURE OF SOIL DEGRADATION IN NAKASONGOLA DISTRICT 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
.. ~ 
The various forms of soli degradation and their spatial distribution in tt;J~ ... study region are 
presented and discussed In this chapter. Sheet erosion Is the dominant form of soil degradation, 
although, the presence of gully erosion Is an indication that degradation has reached serious 
dimensions in some parts of the Nakasongola district. After exploring the forms and distribution of 
soil erosion, the chapter presents the findings and ~discussion regarding the magnitude and· 
extent of the problem. The chapter demonstrates that soil erosion Is a major form of soil and land 
degradation and is a result of interplaying factors, involving mainly changes in land use/cover 
due to the influence of increasing human and livestock population or pressure, inappropriate 
land use practices and increaSingly drier conditions probably, due to both natural and human 
causes. Finally, the chapter addresses the environmental and socio-economic factors underlying 
the prevalence and distribution of soil erosion and degradation problem in this area. 
5.2 FORMS AND DISTRIBUTION OF SOIL DEGRADATION IN NAKASONGOLA 
The forms of soil degradation were identified in the field based largely on their typology. In 
Nakasongola district, soil degradation manifests itself in many forms, including erosion by water 
such as sheet erosion, rill and gully erosion; and non-erosive forms like compaction, sealing and 
: 
crusting. These forms are presented and discussed respectively In this section. 
5.2.1 Forms And Distribution Of Erosive Degradation 
5.2.1.1 Sheet erosion 
Sheet wash is a dominant and active form of erosion in the area. It is particularly intensive on 
bare hili slopes (Plate 5.1) as shown by observed surface flow patterns of sand, truncated topsoil 
and soil pedestals. The bare patches are degraded spots characterized by reduced infiltration 
rates, hence promoting the generation of high surface runoff that leads to sheet wash. The 
widely observed bare patches in this area appear to have been formed as a result of intensive 
grazing and over trampling by livestock. However, termites, deforestation and drought have 












nPial .. 5.1 Sheci erm" ", on rangelands in !Iiilitukula sub calchment in Mgcra; note the er<Xlcd 
bare land, poor vegetatkln growth ~ patternl at eroded >ediment 
Sheet eroo;;on wm identitied trom the linear and dendritic ,ediment depo~t'",n pattem, on the 
bare patche, on grazing lam, and inlenlive pattem, ot land dePO,itlanl an the kJwer 
pediment< and hi t '""PC' as Plate ~,I m IhoWl. AI lhe time ot ob'efYatlan area, unde.-
c,-"Iivalian we", mainly exp8fiencing sheet wrnh as tl'ih8f explained later. The geroeral 
diltributlan of sa. degradalion fype, along a ~0f'e prat~e i, Ihown in rigl..-e 5.1. Soil degradatioro 
processes oed tarms tend 10 va", alang the llopB5 depending upon inte,-relaled foc:lors 
inclucl!ng IIegelatioro caver, rainfall and topography as diSCl~led in lectian 6.3. 
Figure 5.1 Ui,lribution of sail degradation form, abng a typical ~ope pralle in tran<ect I, the ,hort 











5.2.1.2 Rill and Cully cro'iJon 
Ri l and gully ero<ion reters to the process at detachmenl ancl Irampart ot ,o'j due to tlawing 
waler (Laflerl 000 Roo>e, 1997) in contined channeh. Ri ls and gullie, arc tho mo,t conspiCuous 
tOfm, at lOil erosion observed in the orea, parHcubr1y on the degrodl.'{j grming lands. AI wl l 
bocorne apparont, tl10ir OCClKTeoce ancl exlenl aro infllJencod by both ,oc;ul and nallJlal 
lactor,. 
II, R~I erasion 
Th~ com~t.\ of ir>eised thw lines. which OCClJf m runoll coocentrated in cham",l, Oft hi l,lap"'. an 
both grOling and crop bnds. However. il wm ob,erved to be evident m ophomeral teatur", 
otter pronwnced rainslarm on Ihe cullivuted h:il ~ap",. Ri l eroo;;an ;.; usual y mm<od by IIle 
larming opera lion, during weoding a rld c d tivatioft. Howovor. on POof" managod grminq 10 rid, 
Ihe ri l , remain and may ,uThequently devobp into gulli'" 
b, Gullies 
Arem der-'eted ifl Of devod at piant cover arid compacted by large fllJrnbo,., ot livmtoc~ 
~xperience high flmott generat\:)fl, • ...-hich on ~opiflQ brd, coneoflt",t", ifltO oftlmgod chmlftol, 
Of gullie" r....-ther dilcu'!\:)fl at qulliel i, prelOflted in ,ect\:)n 5.3. !-t:>wevor, it is importaftt to 
indicole here is Ihal Ihe formalion ot Qlj l ies in this ctyk:md sugge,t, the trOft~tion to a critical 
phmo at imtobility. Latlen and Ramo (199/) argrJ8d toot gullies are a maiC"' sOU'ce ollond 
degradotion orld their Pf",oftce i, a strOftg iftdicatOf that erOS;:'" il wi 01 control and that the 
lord i, oflter;ng 0 critical phuse that threato", it; productivily. Morgan (19951 o~o mted that 
gul i", Ofe almOlt a,,",ay< ""ex:kJted with accelerated erosion ond, Iherefore, with bndscape 
imlabi ity. Change in vegelalion cove< ancl/C"'!Oj erodibility caused by agiculllJfal p-octicm 
induces georYlCl<phic processes \VCh 0\ gUiles (Vanacker et oi __ ?O:J31. 
The "nitiatlan ond development of gui l e, is very complex (leopcM, Wolman and Wlor citod in 
Morgan, 19951. In the Na~morlQOla di,trict, guile, have deve",ped rooftly m a resull 01 ,urfoce 
e<os\:)n by overland 1I0w in Ille degraded co I cllmenll. However, in a Iher woos Suell os I elOlilo 
NOfdstri,im, 1989) am we,te", Kenya (WorlJfU and WorfJogu, 20(0), r-'piftg (or lurmol ora~ofll 
due to lub-,urtace tlow p.-ocelle; i:! reporled to be IIle main erosional p.-oc"'; in glJlo,.- tormatiOfl. 












Plate 5.2 Cul y ermion: gui le, me diSCOrlt:'-'JOlJS in Ir.., (k,gra(k,d calchmenl, and ~e prablems, 
Nole Iht. 1000 fan on Ill" lower eOO of the slope in the foreground oflr.., photu_ 
Ihe main fodorl infllJencr .g the fomKltion and dillribvtion of gul i es irl Ihe ,tudy cotcllm"nl, 
ir>eILde <lope form and angle, geology, verl"talion cuv"r, foolpalhs and ~'vestocl Irods, 
Nordllrom, [1989) in Le>olho obsefved that a decrease in rainfa l Id!Oughl) would lead to 
del"tioration in v"g"lalion cov"r allhough grazing also r>egatively impocl, v"getatiorl 
Abl"nc" of Or r"duced t="ant COVef appears to be the moin lactof r"spomibl" lur the incremed 
runuff ll"n"rolion in Ill" dryiands of the Nak:o>ongob di<trict. The incremed runoff concenlrale, 
along the compacted or;j depressed ~r..,s [",g, Irach aOO palm) rur1l>ing down sbpe towards 
lhe valley and of len tu watering pOint,_ A, eXt="0ir-.e(! by Mornan [199'1 gullying wi. OCcur it 
traclive torces e<ceed 0 critical or IIlrelllOid value_ In olher word" as oh,erved hy Poes"n e! a,i_ 
[20021, gully ermion i, cleany a Ihreshold pheoomenon, a geomorphic prUC"I' occurring or,y 
when a threlrold irl te<m, 01 flow Ilydraulic" rainfall. pedology and land use hQ, ~er' 
e~ce"ded, Mor" detal , un Iht.,,, lacio" as regard, glJllyinn are given in ,,,diO!' 6.3_ Once the 
gul~ channel i, e,tob ' shed. the resulting concenlralion of flow ~ ,ufticient to SUltain guI~ "ro,ion 
[FAO. 1986:1261, lhe scuuring action by runott cau'es nully expon$ion do",mward whereo, 
headvmrd efosion contribute, to ils e~I"nlian up,lope_ Subsequent headword erosion and 
widenn g wi l cuntinue unl~ lhe gully i, adjusted 10 a new lei ul "qui i brium canditians and 
become, relaliv"ly ,table [fAQ, 1986:126)_ Othe.- ab,erv"d proce"e, that induce gul y 
dev~upment in this area cre crockirtg, I lJmpir>g and co l ap5J"Y af ur>elefcut gully walk_ 
Tobie 5,2 provides a summmy of the gully memurementl in the area, Tr.., detai~ uf the re,ult, on 












exceeaeci 2,5 m, whereas the width wried tram 0.5 to 3 rn. An estimate at 10~ 10\\ ITable 5.2) 
based on the av",age crm'-'eclion crea Ofld dcpth ot gul i e" ..-ovide, an inlighl into Ihe 
contribution of g,Jlies OS a soil dcgradation leah .. " in the area. ard Ihe dangerl poled dve la 
the OIl-lite effects such 01 ~ I taliofl of water souce, I,e" Chapter 6), High ,o'j lOll eltimate al 686 
,,;' tram thc Uwcla road 9"-'1~ is attributed 10 the h'gh runoff generatiofl from tile fOod and the 
dcvegctalcd g'azr lg kmd on the upfl"'r section af tile landsc~. Tile abse<Ved active rill 
nctwO!l earmcetcd to tI-,., guliie, aCId continlJfld ;'-'Ierp~ny ot tI'" Inc.!r", nl ludeci to, nm Ii<,,"y 10 
r",uI1 ,,10 gu~ "Xl"n<,jofl Gu ly oon;i1y i, generally low, apPfOximatiro ta one 9'~ly I:m--'. 
Tllble 5.2 A veragP. rnea;ur"""'flt, of prorrinent gU"" Ofl gazing laCld, in Nak:as~a 
0 ", locC1llon ~. " l~n~tll Wldtll ~". '" Ad.",\c~_nt G~\erol pa«~n 
'" fo<rnoIi_ (m) 'm' 'm' IQ" m iyr m, • ~ ,.-
Bi2ibiILt" o W " ,~ U 0,5 - M~ W " Dc-'Ci"ik. , Bi,ibitu, ,, ,, W m , O.,~ , lI~.ecr , Kci:>oijJ ." W , U ~ , , l ine",Ide<,.a:-ilic 
• r\'CY"~tarm '" '" 
, 2.b )J66 " l n car , ~UMIJuro 5 - 10 ill " 'D·o, 8 - 16 lI~.eOf 
" , Scbwata <b " 0; 16.3 W li"car , UwelO ~ ~ , "' 1>87.3 •. , "''''Of .= ._- _ .. 
(H) Development lind di.lribution 01 gulUe. in other Pllm of Nakasongola 
Gullie! OIselsed in oreOl outside the RilibH'-"'ula ><Jb-eatchm"flt ilabi" ~.2) 'how v<YialiO<1 in 
distribution ard mO\Jnitud" that i, '"led to hurTlafl and anirnal trocb, plant coyer, soil <T1d >lope 
Of1\JIe. The ama; where gu~ ", w"''' ob,erved ifldxJe raboia, Kyunukuna, Blj urnbu'a and 
(yaiapande yl lage,. Ol,,;c,-...atiorf; in 'Ilese <xcos Ihawed tllOt soi~ Icolluvial d"pmitiOll) on H", 
,Iopinllianri ore ,anriy nCld sandy Ionm. The lam" lexl",,,, CIld Ilenec 'educed cohcsivcllc" ill 
thc ,andy loi!; cambir.ed wilh the CO<1cave slopes aCId chang~ n ~ape gradient, w'" li.~y to 
have aftecled Ihe deyeiaprnent at Ihe rJu ~ e', W<Xl.flJ aoo Wanjongu (7COJ) hay" highlightcd 
the contriwtion of human and animal Irocb in gully eralian in Kenya. In oth"r am", flatural 
factOfl play 'ignificant part in influP.!"lciflg gul", "ro,km. ~e,careh in Swazl and has 0110 shown 
that fargc-scale gully formation and OcliY;ties are Ined '0 cyclonic ra;nfall epilode, and thu, 











5.2,2 Non-Erosive Degradation corms And its Distribution 
Fidd Ob!e1Votionl ,>hOw.' dearly thot the c.-ea ,uffe" trom ,eriou, ,oil compa"tion problems 
[Tobie 6.21, indudiCiQ cru,ting 000 sacing Sol extradian for Dridmaking i, onother form of 
dewodalion problem identified in tl,e oreo. 
Cultle mOinly COLJ~e compoclion on H,e rangebnd rue to trampnng. The weak IOiI ,\trlJctLn , 
el'id t'-gh "voporation rote probably compound thil. ~e7korowar1yni et 01, [19931 reporl Ihol 
molur" colli" Cel'l exert 0 wo<)oo prel'>L ~'e of ,lome 1.7 "g/cm' ot hoot bearing orea. Th"y orgue 
further Ihut this may b" compcrwe to the lo,-c" "~e,-t ,,d by I",avy-wl",el"d Iruclo", whic:h 
may offect wil den~tie,1 to 0 depth ot I m ond COl"e 0 declne in crop yieids of 3J - 4(),;,;, High 
tx .. den~tie' ot > L ~5 g/"I11" were meo,>exed on the degraded rangeland,> in NokalOngola. 
rexther "on~deralian of the memexed bLJlk densities n tI~, orea i, to be tound in 'ection 6, 1,2, 
Uegrooation form, "'''h us ousting/<eul'ng, ue "ommon pc.-t\:;::lJlorty on tl'e expo led/bore So;l\, 
0, evi<j"nced by durker c 'l.ffac"" The '0" are ,u'''''ptibie to ou<ting and \Baling dLJe to the 
fin" textuT" Ir~ulively high day und ~It "ontent!. Cluy "ontent ranges al h\gh as 68% and tt,,, lill 
"ontent;.; 18');; in some pla"e" Compa"r<Jn, crv;thg ar;d sea i ng of ,lol l contriblJte 10 el"valed 
,urfa"e runotf due to reduc:ed inf,tration capadty, Tn l i:\ ,llJpported by the resulh on 
memurement of inliltrotion cupacity on t~" ,urfa"e, I,ee Chapter 61. 
Soil "xlraclion i, unott,,,,- form of mil dcgrodation that her" mainly associated with bfid making 
[Pbte 5.31 ond qlJorrying ;or rood con t'-lJction, The man areas offecl"d by brick muking are the 
low-lying creal [wetlandll e'pedalty tho.'" that c.-e clo.'e to tloe lJrban centrel, TI'e farm of lond 
u,e i, I",~y to inoea,e m the demand for the bu ' ding "onstru"tion, ri,e, due to del11ogroph\:;:: 
pre,l'ilXe in tI'e LJrbon centres. Problems conseqlJenlupon occelerat~lg l.fbonisolion uri,,, r)Ot 
onr,. on-,ite due to phy";cal removul 0; ,~I, but u~o due to the growing demurtd for fuel wood. 
whi"h conlr"ibLJles to redlJction in plont "over ond exposLTe 01 lOis to erosiv" forces. A liln 
1'-6,CQJ - 10,CQJ bric:hl con,ume, on average 0; one truck 01 tus< wood in II,e lorm 01 logl, This is 
eqlJivalenllo felling down Ilvee enl . 'e trees, which exposes -75 3C(J m' 01 ,oil. "'ny ,c.Q;equem 
iocremed demartd for fu~ wood will thLt:l be a major potent;cj problem in terms of 10;1 
d"grodolion in Ih" future, Th~ SvggL..," Ihut n t"grut"d plunning i, requr ed to achieve a 
balan"e n wil lJ'>e lor brick moking while eonesporldingly oltending to ,Ir'-"eg"" toward, 
"",<)ring a 'u<luinaD;" ,ouree of fuel wood or adopting a(ternative energy tecl,nobgiel to IlJel 











Plate 5,3 Soil exirm,tion lor blk<ma<ing near Migew town: nole the degraded urea in the middle 
& faregraund and the nlJmba of kl m, w h c:h highoght' tne I\J" wood demand. 
It il not tne intention 01 thil ,tudy to lJndertu~e a detuiled mse,..-nent 01 lOt extrcx:tion m a 
degradation procell, However, 101 extraclion Of qlJarrying ;,; commonly oblefved on landing 
the study area, especio ty akrng the mujar roudl. The<e il approximate" one quu<ry per every 2 
.m akr"i) the main Gull - Kampala road, Some 01 the quarriel cover as much a\ Q,5ha and ore 
atxmdoned without any rehabilitation 01 the land. In additbn, ri l ' and g\Jl i e, were abserved n 
and araLJnd tnese ,ite,. oIthaugn the,e g\J l ie, rorely exc:eeded ?Um in length and t m in wkitn. 
lhe quarrying lJ"Xl l y leave, behind exposed 'LJb-,oil, with poar str\JctLJre and low infiltration 
capucity that lead, ta 'lJrface rlJnoff ' .... henever high magrit\Jde rainfall even', ore experienced, 
I\cceie<ated runoll und ,oillall cun be a potentd faclor in cU'J,ir>g oft ~te damage. incllding 
,illing 01 chonnell und flooding in ather mem, 
5.3 THE EXTENT AND SEVERITY OF SOIL DEGRADATION IN THE DISTRICT 
Sail ermion prediction was done in order to pravide an ~'Jdex on the m,e«-nent af the extent 
and magritLJde 01 'oil degradation proceSle, in the Nakmongoio di,trict. The lOil ero~an ,everity 












5.3.1 Sol rrosian Prediction 
-Ile RLISLE erol\oll model. an improved v,,,,,,,n of t~e LJ~L[ IW;';c~me·ler and ~mit~. 1978) wal 
applied in a GIS environment I,ee Chapte< 4) to predict t~e sfXltial di'trit><-Jtian and 'ev6lity ot 
lail eros",n at a 'ecannai«ance <cole ;" the Na~o'ongoia disttict. Pred\cted sol I05S can be a 
remanobr, good indk:otar ot at~er 101 degradation processel luch as plwsieal dele,ioIalion. 
exfXl'OO ;oJ; and reduced orgaric matter. A'eO$ ot 'evere lail ermion are ChOlOete,ised by 
expmed and ph)"icoly deteriolOted ;oik ,.,;th poor organic matter. Fig,.-e 5. 2, Shawl lhe 
predc too average annual ",iI io" in l/ha/)"!. 
o 30000 
V H ; V ery Hig h 
H : High 
M : M o dera te 
L: Low 
VL: V ery low 
figure 5.2 Magnitude and dislrit<-Jtiol1 01 loilloll in the Naka"'rlgau di,trict 
" 
A 
The 'e,ult, ot application at RUSLE in Na<asorlgaia di,l,ict IfiglJle 5.2) reveal that arem with 
'e<iau; ;ail ermion [hot 'pat,) occur n a fXltc~Yf cluster po Ilern rnainly in Ille een 1101, northwe,t. 
north and emlem pari. In [jenerat lhe qwaler parI< of fhe allO [61%) me modelled 01 
exper\encing a low IOte {<~ tfhaf)"!) ot sheet and ri l erolia" Ifigure 5.3). Some mea; 
correlpandil1[j 10 rL'ialiver, ,leeper, lony ,lope, and low plant coyer. exp...-ifflCe moderate 110 
.'>0 t/hal,.-) to very hi>Jh 10"1 IoSI [>90 t/ha/yr). The area experie"eirtg moderafe soil b;1 caVe'-l 












ure covered by lteep and long ~ope, combi.-.ed "';th reducC'd COVcf, moy genemle NOh 







Figure 5.3 Percentage Ofea of Ihe NakOlongokl district attecled by citte<ent type, of soil erOlion 
basea on RIJSI F \eve!ity chsse, 
Fi"kl ob!Cfvoliom by th" uulilo. hove revealed thallow-Iyirtg CIr"OS muinly experience very bw 
level! of degradation in Ih" form 01 sh"eI ",osion, ow compactk>n Imitea to pklces croond 
wotering poinl! arid trocb. Heovy grozing and Iramplh O WOl oblerved orO(Jr>d tlwse wote!i"fl 
point\. Ncmethe\e\\, the reasonably I-';gl, mo~t\Xe content in IN> iow-¥"fl crea ensure, 'llJic~ 
recovery 01 veoetotian cover. Thi< explain, why soil aeqradotion by ermion i, not prominent 
even when ,(Jch crOOI are l-.eovly gr07ed. The thic~ bush ono wooalond 10reltlltinGi"fl tlw low-
Iying/Volley orea, provkJe aoeqvote cover ogoimt the roindrop impact, ana the inte<ception 
and therefor" infiltrulion rul" i, prorrlOlea by the leaf- itlered m il ,urface. 
The gCfltle ,;lope" porticulrnly the clAtivated and mooerotely grozea porI<. lorg£HY experience 
moderale soil degraaolion in lhe form of sheel wmh one! ri l crosi<Jn. The r,,-,alively steep", slope, 
\.Ufter from ,evere degraoation by ,heet wash, cnmpactbn ond rilling. (,,{J l ie, were ob'e<Ved to 
be as,ocioted with 'uch area, at inten~ve or severe oegrodation. The areas of ,eve<e suil 












~Iale 5.4 Sev&r" <heel ero~of1 on the grclring k":md of !W-, Lubega's ronch in Miucro; plant root, and 
boulder< in the fore/mid-ground cre expmeci due to removal 01 soil. 
Bmed on the level 01 ,eyenly 01 ;00 degrodatlon ILul, 1983), lin ,,, dslinci phase, 01 degradation 
were di,til1gu;,hed in Ihi'l study mea: 
• The r.,t phase j, where them j< minimOI " " I degrcldotK)n poces,e" suetl as sheel wash 
ond tile plant cover j. high 1~6O%1_ the w i organic motler content'~ oboye tile crilicul 
;evel 13%). Thus, 1I1e Iow·lyinq "n'm ur>d de",,, woodland/lore,t arem are categOfi<ed 
uncier thi< phos,,_ 
• The ,econe pfLU'" i, cilUfucteri,ed by pre,er.cc of 'heel wmh, 'CClltered till! and low 
degree of compaction. Areos under this category ocox anywhere on f,lI-ere,1> and-
hi t-,ide, on crop or gran,,"l tarod';_ 
• The trure phose ;< ch(l(oc:teri$ed by '-' hiiJll inlenSity or 'heet wQ';h, rilling inckJding 
»ull,,-o-;;; Ihe plan I coyer;'; klw I<~); the deQree 01 eompaelion at >O<~ ~ high onel <ct)-
soil' are u,ually expmec:l m a ""ull at Iruncalion by emOOn, Palches experiencing 
severe 10 very Seve<e erO$ion IF~lue 5.2) (occupying - 9% of fhe land area) l>etong to 
thi, third phme. steeper ,ecliom 01 the slopes with . tlle «' no proper lund hu,bar1dry are 
vulnerable to Ihe ,econd und thr d phme ",va of degradalion. In term> ot cOf1\ef\lulion, 












5.4 P A TIERN AND MAGNITUDE OF SOIL EROSION ON GRAZING LAND 
Runoff and sc:<llGss wt,e memured under natural and ~m.Jated raillo l conditions on experirnenlal 
pIols (App"'ndi~ 2 and Plale 4.1) e,tctlcJ1ed o~ a ,arrvle ot fypicol groling iond. TMe flJnorr piols 
measuring 1,5 rn wide by I ~ m long. tor condition:; unde< nate .. al rainla t we<e pO>itioned on a 
reprelentotive area or gazing bnd in Migera puli,h, amJt 20 km nmh we,t 01 Nakalangola town. 
Too pat, ir>CUded 2 repfcates and) treatments (de!),oded and nOll degroded) posilioned OIl Ihe 
LJpp"'rlkJpe III and B I), mid'iope Il2 and B)) ond backslope or iowe< pedment IB3 and l3). PkJts 
~3 and l ~ werll non-degraded and acted m a control. Too rainla l ~ m.J atian plot, 01 O.~ m wide 
ily) rnlo"g wtfe mea"llo ,ilrlUklle the llxi,ting "'0,;0" proce"e, urder granng lund, W'hieh i, O"e 
01 too moil bnd cove<!ule in this c.-eo, FurlheHT.ore, rainfall l imubtion eXpe<imenls were 
undertaken to '>lJppernent too lietl e<osian pot, and were particub:ty meant to M",p in abtaining 
data on erodibility, inti It ration rate and provide a I\xtMer LMe"tanding 01 thll llro~on p'oce"",. 
Due to i mitod flf)(]f)Cu rc. __ ",ourc",. it wm not pa;~b~ to ,et up oro,ion plol' undor olher Iond u,o 
Iypes. The rt",-,Ih Ie< both Iho rutlJlai and ~rn<J aled rainfa ' plots coe prele"led and discussed 
bclo.v. 
5.4.1 Rangeland Erosian Plots Under Natural Rainfall 
Too rangebnd plot ,tLJdie, were de,gned to h~p in quantify'ng runoff and ,oJ 10".0' frorn dfferent 
IInvrorYnel1tal condition;, rumely the rtOn-d'--'9rackd, ,c'Verely degaded, and mooerotely 
degraded Clem [,ec Chapto" 3 '-1f"Jd 4) lOrd€< the ewently practised trodilionol pen meter lencfld 
grULifl'J Syskffl, on the lemed lard, Hi s groling system invcN e, tree range and daily movemllnt 01 
livestod: under the gud anee of a oorder (Iocolly called m .... k:xo). It k tMB mmt convnon y lJ",d 
gracing metMod in thi, area lo l awing the rllcent 1<,><,>:; ranch re,trLJcte .. ifl'J. ~o'-lJI" on ,u'lOff arn m i 
io"e, are pre,ented aOO d~cu"ed below on the baz of am uol and ,emooal trtnds, Fu l deloh as 
to actual rnomurtfflt~lts or ,u,>Off are provKJed in Appendix 12, 
5.4.1, I Annual runoff l05ses on different degradation surfaces 
Ihe average annual runoff Im,e, Irom different degraded ,mace condition, for the Y"ClS XXlI 
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Figure 5.4 A vera'je runoff losses from ditt"rent d"grad"d swoep., for two YKlrs 
The oVP.rag" runoff 10"", (rig,n, 5_~) revllal an ;nt"re,t;ng but expected trend. In general th" 
patte'" of rlJnoff 101_"'_' irldicot'" r"bti\l"~ higher 10,_",_, of surface rlJrloff from II", 'p'w""ly 
d"gradP.d pot, 1371 mmJ compared to the moderately degraded 0"'" 1261 mml_ Sever"r, 
dllgradoo pIo" recorded approximate" tW;c8 the runoU of the non-d"~Jlad"d pol •. The hi<Jh 
ios>e\ from severely degraded plot, Carl be accounted frY by low intiltratkm mj,,_, COlJsed by 
,urface cru,t;ng and compaction of mil' by ani mal !ramp' ng. 11m remit- on infillration rotc in 
Chapler 6 reinforce this 8'plOrlotion: low idiltroti<xl was obtai""d from "'VA'''" d"grod"d (lreOI 
as oppmlld to the non-degraded on",. 
Ihe", were no ,i',lnilicanl vao-ialiom in II", ,,-,,,of( Io"e, belween Ihe Iwo yea,s excepl lor ihe 

















LSD 0.05 Yea, 












Figvrc,5,5 5.7 ,Inw Ihe onnval rUrlalllo" lor Ih8 ind ividvui ye,-", 2001 and 2002, m exoecled, 
the dolo irlC:tcote I llal th" rlon-d8gfaded pial" 54 aOO l4, recofded Ihe Iowmt runofllo"es 
(Figurel 5.~ 5,6). Tile reiutively higher 101le' for B4 orld L4 in year 2002 compared 10 2C()1 can be 
attrihuted to greater ette"liye roirlloll slorms, Year 2002 received 622 mm 01 rointa t w lich was 
,ub,tantial y m cre than that 01 200 1 (3~O mml. Th" i"',:reole in rvrlOtt wcr, oh,,,,,,ed at all the 
other pbt< d .oring the yeor 2002, and '.tJow, the impcrtant rol" thai roinkll OrrtOVilt COil ploy in 
runoff generation. lim fP.kltion<hip bGlw8en rainfall amount and runofl " oda-8'Jed in Rob-
,,,du n ~.4.I.4. th" my",,,ly oograd"d 110t L3 ,,"corded Ille highe,1 UfTtOVnt 01 rUrlafi [290 mm) 
during the yea 2C()1 oltholJgh in yea 2002 the 10\\ or1Jyincreosed to ~31 mm. WoJ h rvrlOrt 1<", hm 
irnulica liom in terms 01 increased poten llal for w i 10" and de,iccation of land under ,uch 
degraded conditiOrl. A, \h:lWrl in rtgur-e 5.6, on OY8rag8 the 1<", 01 runoll lor pial L3 wOI ,Ii i 
h·tgher than th8 other plok It i< rIOt cl8a v"hat coukf have catJled Ihil voflatiorl /xJt mo,t 
prohahly it i, because of Ih" ob,ery"d increm" of " .. lace crull and IlighP.r rainfall amoUrll 
mcP.iy"d. 
Comparison of Runoff and soil losses for different 
plots in Year 2001 
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Mean soil and Runoff losses for 2 Years 
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Figure 5.7 Ayeroge folal ~motf and ,oillo«e, for lv."o year, LCXJI/"KIJ2 
5.4. J .2.lInnua! soil loss on differenf der:;radation wrfaces 
lhe averugc ",j <me, on the different runqelmd surfoces Ctre summarised in FiqlJfe 5.S. Tuble 5.4 
and apper'd, ISB. In general the ",vere'! degoded areas. expefienced 0 'ig,; ficontly (p <0.001 J 
higher average >Oil km (20 t/IK.1) compured to the mod ,-~utdy· und non·dewuded plots over It", 























~Igure 5.& Comparison of 'oil 101.> on different degraded 'In ''':B.I: mod = mod"rat"ly degraded, 
Sev = severely degoded. llr>deg = r>:)n-degroded 
Table 5_" A comparLlon 01 overoge .IOil los, on ditf",ent raoge (Condition for 2C(l1/2C(l2 lor 
[oc:h ioo;viduci plot repl>co 
R~nge condilion .... ____ _ 
Severely degraded 
Modera~e ly de~raded 
Non-degraded 
LSD 0.05 Status 










The 'ey ere~ degraded om" [pbt l3j "xpefieoc"d the hg hcst """ km aVL~og;r.g?5 I{ha, wlich ~ 
"xpk:ined by the r"lat;ve!y ,j"ep <k.>pc [i'%) and the observcd deVelopment 01 nls dlJrhg heavy 
sturm,_ ~ ., ore lnoWfl 10 concer1lraic rur)()rr leadr l9 10 increased detorhmenj and entrainme nt of 
joi~, Cl1r;stiamson 11981J in Ton,anio ob,erved ~'rrikT pattern< uod indi;ate, bare "'"' crc 
p cr l ic lJl cr ly vl~ n ercVe to loss of soil m d wale,- The moderolery degraded plots Il2 000 B I) had (Y] 
uvc'rogc \.OJ km of I J t/tlO, wh",h'~ ,,-,wer thurl the ,everely degradc-d pkJts, Tli s cm be altriblJled 
10 the r~otive~ k)wer runoll amO<flt caused by the higher infi tration rate as inctf "ated above_ In 
genuai, the non--degraded plot, e4X~i"nc"d tr.", least "'-"I "-"S, which ovewged 7 liha lor the Iwo 












arid retarcing the "",off v"ocity thot wo..Ad olh","";';e cav;e mure deloch ne nl arid enlran (nenl 
ot so i part ""e,. A5 ,h:Jwn in figlXC 5.9, 2C(l2 eXPL'fienced l ';';ll>e,- alOOI slali\lic:d ly ensignilicanl ,oil 
,05S. Hgh >01 los' ~ (] result 01 the reblivdy tlgh"~' ron ldl co(npared to 2001, 
" " 
~, , 
" " • 
S " " _ Vr1 • ~y. • 
" W 0 W '-. • , , 
0 0 
c,,, Moo undeg.-aded 
surf~~~ ~ondition 
Figure 5.9 A corwx:HilOn 01 average suil 10>' un dilferenl rarlgeb nd 'lJ!face carlriitian for 
XXlI(2tlJ2: ,ev = ,ev"'fely derlraded, moo = moderalely degraded, undcr.-aded = nun-
d eqraded, 
5,4.1,3 Annual runoll and soil Jv55eS un dille/en! siupe pu5i!iollS 
RunoH 10 .. 
Tile overoqe '\Jnoff losses [mm) on I he voriov-; slope po\ilion\ are \llOwn in Fiqure 5. I 0, Nule thol 
;he low"r '»:J pe position e'perie" ced highffi a"",ag" runolt 105S [3?7 mm) compared 10 Ihe 
upper and middle ~ope ~uIS, which 110d simila' J\Jnuff I""",. As c.pecled, t he cunl,ul plol 
experiencoo the Iowesl ov",age rLJnoIl los< of 1 ~ 1 rnm. whic:h, os al llJded to, ~ tholX/lll to be 
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Figure 5.10 Runoff km (mm) according 10 .\Iope po~tion 
Soil loss 
I\s .\hown in Figure 5.11, hiqh uveruye soJ 10lscs (22 tlhuj were O'xperienced on the 10WN ,lope 
po<ilion tDilowed by the upper ~ope 118 I/huj. The middle ~ope refjistered the lowest umount 
( I ~ t /hoj of .Vlil Km. II wouk:l be e<pectfl-d that the lOll 01 .\edmen I on the moo*' slope po~tiorl 
,hould be more thor, toot or, Ihe upP'" ~ope po<ition. but th~ wm nollhe "me ob,,,,Yed in this 
study. This [;Un be explained by thO' roct that the ~OPO" are kmg (ranging up to >2C() m) and the 
morphology i, ILJCh toot the m:ddie ~opel me qentle. The gentle ,lope' redu[;e Ihe vGio[;ity and 
Iramporl "afXlCity ot the nmolt and hence Ihe relultont lower >dl 10\\. Anolher remon for Ihe 
ooIGrvcd lower ,oil 10<' on Ihe middle llor<' was that 0'-'" ot the plol (I?j had 0 basol grm, 
cover of >20<40% ond a treO' [;oyer of aboullO'!!.. Th~ was "",,<idcrO'd 10 have inter"epted Ihe 
raintall leadinfj to greater infiltralior, rale, hO'n"c Ie" ,ma"e rLtnoli tlow. furthermore. the 






























I I ! 
Figure 5.11 Avcmgc ,oil 10;'(" 0f1 dllcfcn! lond-;capc pOIitiom for 2lXll/2(XJ'2; Uppef = upper Ilope 
middle = middle ,lope, lower = low", 'lope, control = on lowe! ~opc 
The dolo 0f1 sollol~, fa the yecn 2IXl1 and 2002. are shown in Figures 5.8 and 5.9. III 2fXJ I the 10we,1 
,oil kme\ were ob.<erved on the nCln-deqrnded plol U, '-"'1e<oos Ihe hiqhell IOlS was !rom the 
'evffle~ deg-oded plot L3. n 200~ the "'me plot L~ e'peliet"lCf>d the l€'Q;t soil km and pkJl L3 Clqclrl 
recorded the high""j 10<.< 
5..1.1 A The relationship between rainfoll, runoff and so~ los5C-s 
The relationship between r,,;.,lnll (]rTXlunt, runoff and willosses was co",puled \.ISing the data 
,e/, lor the two YC[]f:I and the res.ult. ere ,hown Iil HglXe c,.12. A ~gnitic(Jnt rciotinrlShip ip <: O.O~! 
wo.< obse<Ved between minlo l omovnt "nd runo!! and \oJ loss. The hiqhesl correia lion wm 
belween rainfall amount and ,,-,nolf m ,hown by high values 01 U.19 lor f'. Howevef, the 
correia lion between r"'nlai! amolJnl ond soil loss was mocierale os ,hown by the computed f' 
vaiue 01 0.21. I he relative". wealef corfelntirm can be nttflbuted to the foct I hat ro;n Ian arnoun I 
los opposed 10 fainla l in I emily) moy ,eveal ~Itie aboul its effectivene" 01 contributing to .<oil k:J\S 
by raindrop detnchment ot 'oil particle.<. Rain \pk1lh erolion was nol monilored ,epOfate"., 
although as '~Klwn in I able 5.~, rairutOfm, with t-igh inten~ty Ofe """,-eiated wi Ih hiqh loillols. Soil 
101.< al,o depends on antecedenl condilions. The delached ",it particle, are not whol". 
transported on the ,lope profile. Pa1ial deprnition occurs whenever Ihe runoff Ironspo,lolion 












of lower arllourlt le,'l. for ;.>n" and 6" June ?C()?, Tobie 5,5) ~ad to mor" soillo<s depending on 













L_~~.-.-~:----c-c~-c~c-c-~-:cc~~~ 't:>.... Runoff 
1.4 54 8,0 t04 12a 15,3 18.4 216 255 280 310 '0... Soil foss 
H<>in;,,1 
figure 5.12 Rdatiomilip between ~cinfall. runoff and ,oillo«e, for the two experimental yecr, 
TClbie 5.5 Runoti and soI IO,\S ior some monitored run fall ,lor"" on upper ,bpe in ~i:zibituWa sub-
catchment 
~ainlail amoun!~oinloll inl~n$l!y 
DClI~ (mml [mm/hr) ~unoll amount (I) 5o-illo •• t/ha 
I ?O';02 15,5 36,9 112.5 0.74 
200402 " 36.U 18?5 I.O? 23040? ?6.8 n., 181.25 U8 
020502 .M .;5.1 183.75 l.96 
060.,)()1 ']"/,5 509 191.25 '.00 
furthef analyst ot the relolionshp betwe"n "'OIion and rUIrJ< was investkjated u,ing the '0-












km II/ha) wo1 eroded per emsive storm. Only tr.c c~m"mal raim were used for colculalion 
based on the form u a 
F~O = Fro~'onolloss It/ha: 
t:rm"'r.d rain Imml 
The ,tati,tk:al va " es at the atlc1y,i, cye shown in Table 5.5 
Table 5.6 Stati,tical atloiy,e, ollhe ERa vol,--"" tor the yecy', 2OOI/XlO2 
Cover type No. 01 Mean I/ha/mm .~,. 
ob •• rvalion. Minimvm 
Non-degraded " 001 000 
Modc-ralcly " 0.04 ow 
degraded 
H'gh" de<.Jroded 17,'> 0.05 0.00 











I-Ra varied "onsiderab" with maximum value, in the h;ghly degrod&d plot, of 0.21 Ip<O.OOI J. This 
implie, that I mm 01 exce"ive rain "on erode >- O.2J t/ha of <oil on a roe or high" degroded 
land. The tlon-degraded areo< had low maximum vaw, which catl be attribulcd to protective 
pbnt COyeL 
5.4, r.5 Seasonal runoff and 50jl loss tor difterent surface conditions 
lunoff 
Tables 5,6 and 5.7 show the seasonal 10101 runort loss from dillerent rangebnd conritiom 
"horac:teri'>8d by lhe non-degaded. moderate" degaded and ,evere" degrod&d plot,. There 
were nO li9ni~canl dilterence1 ~l the seasonal runoff lo"e1 excepl fur dilferent degraded 
srno"e, or treotmenls IP< 0.018: df '2) Sigtifi.::anl differences Ip=O.OCI8) were noled between 
the ,earonal runoff Io"e, betweB!'1 the two year, attributable to the higher amounl 01 roic.toll 
received r llhe second year 
For the li,,1 season, Ihe month, 01 May and June itl2001 recorded high 1m, for neorlyall the pol, 
apart tram Ihe non-degrcx:fed pots IB ~ and I ~ I. In the 'ecor.d \eOlOr .. the monlhs 01 Seplember 
- Noyember had high rutloJf 10", Ihe nl<Jtlth, of l U y atld Augl)';t recorded no 1m, for Ihe non 













coOOilion of the "xface planl cover, In 2002, Ihe month, "f Marcil - May experienced hi<-Jller 
runoll compared to the mOf1th, 01 .kmuary and 'ebwury. The month of November in the ,ecanei 
>ea>On of 2C(l2 recorded remanab~ high n.,.,all 10.1' tor all Ihe plol" In general, the ,ecand 
,ea,an ollhe year 2002 regislered o;igniftcantly (p=O.OO2J lower rvn"fllos.1 compared to Ihe I,sl 
,emon. Yarialbn ir1 rvnoll co,w,ponds 10 Ihe rumfull amount and il< cJ;,triblJtbn, and a~o Ihe 
condition "t 11", .Ioil " . ..-face as indica led I,ee ulso hglXe 5.13), 
Table 5.7 Average ,emanal rlmoff (mm) tor differenl degraded (Tea, in the ye(T 2001 
iNon.de.9(OdedModerale~ de.gr'o"'.C,'.','.'.'.C,.',C.,'.',','o','.',:-------------
~emonl 0.2 411.7 48"; 
~emon240.2 106.2 
LSD (0.051 
Table 5.8 Average ,ea,at)(ll runofilmm) te.- difierenl degraded (Teo. in the year 2002 
NOf1-oogrudegY.odeoulely de<:,~;';"i""~~"'t,;e~,e;,~"""'. J""",e,',~. =====_=====. 
Seasonl90.2 125,2 _ 271.4 
season2""".'====='","","',=======,"'."==~_ 
l-SD (0.05] 61.8 
A, ",Own in ci<-Jure 5.13, Ihe mean seusonol run<;>tt kl" als" varied according 10 Ihe so~ surface 
condition, The severely degraded (Teo' (e.g. pkll< n 000 ~3J have lit lie or no 00'01 cave, to 
inleocepl Ihe raintall ir-r-pocl Ihal contribute; to ,oil cornouclion Ilence lowerit)(-J of the 
inliltrotion. Under ,uch corditions higher r lJ<1Oll ~ ge"",aled when compared to Ihe SOl foce wil h 
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Soil 10 .. 
lublc.,; 5.1 und 5,8 ,ummurise the re,l!i!\ concerring .,0<1 10,-, under differ""t trfl-Otment. lor the 
two monilored ye<::I\. Figure 5,1.01 iI .. "lroles mean 'fl-O'~ ,oil k'" for 2C(l1 000 2002. The 
seasonal pallern tor sol loss wm i[)Consistent do..!" ta the variabl<o raintall omount and 
con!equenHy the rlJr\Oft d~trltJut(", m indicated abov". In 2C(l1, m il 10" in the ,ecand ,emon 
wa' g"'at'" thon the ti"t ,emon, hut in 2C(l2, th" ,econd ,,,mon r"card"d 'gnilicuntly Ie" ,0<1 
km fp=OD081. Ihe ANOVA k,t r"v"al"d no 'igniticunt Ip~O.05J ditr"renc" b"tween Ihe ",,,on 
,,,aronol m i los" in the fli t and ,,,cooo ,emon lor Ihe lirst ond ,,,cond year f,,,e hgur" 5.141. 
Variations in sol loss [p=0,OO71 were r\Oted 10" the ditlerenl degraded coroditions in all Ihe 
,emon! in Ihe two years, In general, t,owever, for the two years, higher soillo!s was r"cord"d in 
April ond May ond Sept"'lloor November [Appendix 171. These months experienced p"ak 
raintoli Yalues a rod hence gen"'ated high"r runatl, Ihe oh,,,rved ,eosonal ond montt,ly yoriation 
in ,oil loss reveo~ that raintall and consequently rlJrlOtt are oovloLJ!ly important tucior, lhu' 
should b" plonned tor in term., at !Ol (lr'Jd water co,,-,ervatlon, in this dryland environment. 
Tabte 5.9 A verag" "emonoi ,oil 10" It lhal for diff"rent degraded arem in the Y<K:I 2C(l1 
[NDrtd"gradedl Mod"rately degraded 
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Artificial raintall e'perimentl we,e corlducled adjucenl 10 lhe ermlon plol; under natural rainlall. 
,0 us 10 provide more intorrnation aooLJI Ihe pallern of deg,ud"lian proce"e, On gr"zlng land 
ur)(j '01 erodi~lily. ~ainja l wo. applied using a ,.-,ray cone jet nallie I~nulalar and the tol d 
"moll and soil los; rr"'''''.IIed tor Ihe dry and wet experrnental rum, os cle,cribed in Chapter~, 
Nale It-.ul Ihe wei rvn On Ihe mid slope wm canducled Iote in lhe evering to avoid wino 
ailturbortce. Th:;,; rno ri tared pBflod wm nal ided bul wO'; camide<ed ,emanable lime jor 
meonirtgll~ inlefpretation ollhe runoff and \al iosl. The (t y run ,erBfS 10 carldillon, when lhe ,oil, 
are cty or 01 the Held mai.<ture "apa"ity: it WO' meant to ,,,,,,!late candit\om dLJring the cty 
,emon or iusl betare the wet 'eman. whereos. the wet "!n rejer; to expenmental corxJ;tia~ 
when Ihe >Oil' are having rna:;,;lure above lhe field cupucily, "nd wm meunl 10 , irTluiale lhe 
prace,ses On otially wei lails or ,Iorrm occurring fol owing ecx;h olhe,-, Overall lIVe and four 
llorm\ were \imukJled lor dly und wei rur)'; respectively. Resuils on lail erodibi i ly obtd ned jrom 
Ihe linll~ ation expenmenh ore repmed in Ihe next lection 5S The c,irnulation re.<ult.< on "lnall 
ana ;ail 101.< ore pre,entecJ and c1I s.cu.<sed in the ,ub--,ediar, below. Appencb 13 provides del"" 
On the ,imulalion me",urernent;. 
5,4.2, I RUlloff arxl soil iosses 
Ta~e .'i.l0 lLJmmori<es the "Jnott ard 101 Iosse' accordirtg to the ~ope pmitiom nameiy the 
upper. middle and lower ~ope'. In tefm, ot ,oil lm.<. higher rnemurement, were ab,ervea lor Ihe 
dry run 10.83 101m 1/r.u) compared 10 Ihe wei run 150.88 I/h"l on ul lhe slope PQlitions. il is 001 
canli'med bul the loose soill orld ledirnents existing on the lur!ace beta-e the experimenl could 
have cOl-",ed the high rate 01 .<oil loss lK"lde< the dry "!n. If thil il the cOle. then th~ tindinq painh 
to Ihe ,gnikarK:e of the ,oil ,urlu"e conc1ltlon during the dry .<eo''''t Surface ,oil di,lurban"'" 
during dry periods by Ihe adiom 01 live.<toc' tramp i ng (hO(we'). tenll;]"'. ant, and male, can 
ploy a 'ignifiean! role ~, Iomening the ,011 and promoting erocfrnity. ThL< "an thu; lead to high 
, e<1 loss especially 01 lhe slarl of the wei ,emOn. A, expected, Ihe lowell ,oj km vdve, «O.S 
tm,,) WBfe ob,erved under the "anlre<, which inc:luded basal grm5 "over of >90%. The law "lnafl 












protec tivs v&gsta tion c over ogalnst the roinla ll irrp:Jct a nd entroirrnent by surfa ce rlJr1Oft, as 
wei as Ir.croosed inf. tratkn rate her.ce less runott, AmonQ o thers, Hud;an (1995) has 
demonstrated the ~nif.:::ar.ce of vegstat ive covSr '1{1 rocLclng sdt los, and runoff In ZIrrtx::t:>we. 
Table 5.11 Runott am so l losses far Ihe dltf9lent ~ope pcrilions tar the dry and wet ~mootb:--. runs 
{n = 7) 
Status Slope position Runolf (mm) Soli loss (tiM) 
Dry run Wet run Dry run Wet run 
Degraded UWO' 25.0 1 28.&3 , .00 0,88 
Degraded Midde 24,8-3 20 0,83 " 
Degraded Lower 2Q,Q 2~ 13 "" OM 
Nan-degraded Lower (contrd) 2~,48 " 0,~3 " 
" data rIOt available. reaSOns g'r...-en in text, 
In general. the rlJl'Dff los; as imk::oted in Table 5.1 1 plO'./ed to be slightr,.- r.Qher an the lower sIc:pe 
carporsd to upper ~opss fO( the cty run, Tt--e ob",rved algae .....-face coatir>g and the stoop ~ope 
{8 - 'Ho) OCCOUl1t tor th~ high rLr<)ff 1a55. This cootsd {arrno..xsd) ,ui acs i. li<eIy to ixlve CO'1tributed 
tothe redl£ed inti tration d rainwater into the sdl. Tt--e cJgae cooted suface, were observed to be 
carmOn on the !-Oils Hut h:Jvs remalnsd expossd or de-vsgetotsd lor a nJmber d years, The 
rL1ld1los, 0'1 the ~r ,bpe wa, r.Qher than that for the law€< ~ape pIo~ ior the wet 1\Xl. There Is 
rIO specific expbnatkv1 to OCCOUl1t lor tll~ reverssd trend n rlJ10ff generalbn, Tile vegetated ('\i% 
pky1t cover) trootmenl, rsterrsd to as ths contret an ths bwer skJpe recordoct ths least rlJ1df 1= 
as expected rIO d0tJbt c1..e to r.gh .. mration rate e,h::mced by piant cov€<. Genera fy r.Qh 
ntl tration rat"" as tyPcai ct Oleos with arrple veoetatioo cover I.e, presumably r<){1-dsgo-ocled, as 
dem::>nstrated Cmpter 6 
The r~atio"'hip between rlJrJOff and sol los! """ also expored COlrelal'o", bet..Jeen rUl)Q1f and 
.cillos; lor the cpper, low€< and mid slope posJtions ere ,""own in figcte, 5,15 - 5,17, General y 
the data indicate that rlJ10ff and w~ to55 ore not stronQly correla ted as revealed by the low r' 
and r-value, for both t he dry and wst runs, The cry rUflS, howev€<, generalr,.- iYJd r.gher 












with the wet ru"s, for which most values were below 0. 1 0. It is expected that an Incroose in runoff 
arrount cause. rrore entrahmBnt of 100 toil particles and hence higher sediment lots due to 
increosed erosive and trarlSp:xt cap:1Cily. Thtl resullt show that this relot~hip i! not always 
prediclatle os the entrainment rTXJy oo n flLJertCed by the sol conditicns such OS emdibi i ty, The 
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figure S.15 Relatlon,hip between rUl"IOff aOO ",. 1m, lJ<"Jdcr con,tOf1t rainfall intensity on the upper 
!bpe po~non 
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W~l (above) and Dry (below) ru ns on mid,lop" position 
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f igure 5.17 ReiQ tionship betwee" runoff and \01 101\ undel cor,,!anl rainfall intcmity on the mid 












The simulalion experirnenls, as demonstrated here, proYide an opportunity to analy,e Ihe 
temporal relationlhip between ")nolt and ,01110';;' A, ,hown in hgc..-e, 5.18 - 5.19 and 5,20 - 5.21, 
.oil and rurwll b"e, re'pectiYer, Yaried oyer time. Ihi:llemporal yariation in runall and ,ol io" 
'howed an increme ir1 general, lor bolh Ihe we! and dry rur" . 
• 
~ " , 
l 
I -. 
figure 5.111 rJry run >oi Ie>.» te< the ditleren1 sbpe politior>l 
25 
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figure 5.19 Wei rurt ,01110" lor Ihe upper, rrid and lower ~opc po,ition.' 
Generally, I he resulls were characleriscd by nor mal tluctlKltion. There wm a mooF.{atP.fy gradual 
increme in Ihe m il las, lor both the ent;-e <Ty am wei ,:mulation. AI Ihe dry run, on Ihe mid and 
UppF.{ '>lope, ,howed a ,harp ilcreme~, soil klSS in lhe ti"t 15 minuiG" Illen a more or Ie" ,teady 
,Iale up 1o aboul 30 minule" aller which there was an ir>crease again in 100 linal 1[) minute, 01 












fullowed by u , llC. p rio e lu u peak fop fhe upper and lower rum. the lmt " min<Jtes recorded 
ar.othe r decline. The dry run fo< fhe confr,"" 0<1 the lower , Iupe recl> ded r.o sol 1m; unlil atler 
aboul 10 rn>r;vte.\ becwse 01 lad 01 runofl, und curnpured to uther rum it had the k:Jwest 
overall ,oil 1m" which can be attributed to relative", high ba>al cove.- [90% cover). High 
pe!centage of bosal cove! retarded the runoff thus promoting inf~tration rale 
Runoff diochorge, during fhe wet and dry experimental run; are depicted in rg ures 5.?(l and 
5.21. All fhe run:; sl>owed a consi,tent dramatic increase in runoff within Ihe rr;t 10- 15 mir1<Jle\ 
fhe n a decline ana sub,equenf fluctuotior1 for fhe re,t uf the experimental time. 11"" declr>e and 
ttvctualion in rur.ofi cannot ea~", be explained buf Ii . s wOS probobly 0 not ural random 
OCCll Tence. Tile aOrIJpl increase in runott atter 30 minute" to< the dry run 0f1 Ihe lower ~upe 
can be attributed 10 unantbpated inc:reme in rainfall intemity caused hy II'e oh.\erved si ght 
deflectiO<1 of the raim untu the plot due to the wind. J-Iucluotiom in infl tratiO<1 rate. appear 10 
have been in part cal"ed by the occmional de,truction ul the ;urlace cru,t by Ihe runolt and 
rainfull imp(lCL AI Ihe origir"JI cru,t is destruyed a new one muy form with time due to the 
raindrop impacl, and again as would be expecled, ttl e rurtofl incremed due 10 reduced 
inti tration rale 
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Figure 5.21 Runoff di,charge to< the cty Il'l ,mlJat.,n on ditferent 'kJpe po<itiom 
The time lor pondn q and runoff iniliulion vur;",d from one exp""irrx,,-,j to o[)()lhcr os iJvsi,ul",d in 
labie 5.12. I he ponding Ime for the dry run ror,qed trom 3. ,ecom, to 3 minutes, wherem thai 
tor the wet 'lXl' wo< the ,horter ClIld ranged from Ie" than C1 'acorid to olm01t two mir1ute\, I'll 
expeeled, the runoff initiation time woo felutiva~ ,hcrl to< the wet run; cornpored to the dry rum 
i.e. the averone diftc,coc," in 1'(11" between pomJog and runoff fa th", dy run (l /6 mir1<Ae,) 
woo twice that 01 the wet rm 10.71 minutes), II ranged from m low Ul 0.506 minutes un the ,,",we, 
~ope for the wet run to? minl)tes OIl the upper <Jope po,;tion. For the cty run, it .or'qed trorn 1.30 
miflute, on the mid ,lope' to 6 minute< on the lower ~ope icontrol) dry run experiment. 
Interellir-"J 10 oole i, Ihe rekJlivef,l 'hurt lirne for pundng and rLOOff iniliotio,-, l,rl1" for th" bure 
lower 'bpe. Thi' il pertly explained l)y the observed prelerx:e at algae coatin[j and loil UlOSts, 
whch are u cornman characteriltic on lXlre patches that have heert On e.~tence tor a number 
of yeor, OS "arlier hinted on in Iii, ,ectk>r1. ]he short time for ponding Clf1d runoft ilitiation hal 
negative impiicolion; tor thil rungeland ifl that th" soil' have inaUeqvute tirne to ab<Ofb water 
hence much of it j<; lost m 'urtace runoff caulin[j cither C( ixJth incremed ero>iort und ",idity 
fulher var'utior" in ponding ond r,-",off initiat\;Jn may be a tunction at antecedent moist<$e 


















Runoff irlitiotm -120 2 
Mid slope 
Dy Wet 
I .48 0.52 
2.50 
Lower slope lower slope Cootrol 
Wet 
0.56 0.31 c., 
1.30 0.56 
The antecedent soil rn::l<5ture (Table 5.13) p ayed a role ~ inflll9r>Cir>g both the porldilg and 
runoff tine. The average antecedent rn::l<sture was 10.0% ))fa to the dfy !.ImLJ ation but it 
do<Jbled (20.S%) after the raiolla l . Higher antecedent rn::l<sture conditic>ns. I.e. conditiom c b 5er 
to satu ation. led to a shorter time lor the pondilg and rlflOff initiation. INhen the soils are 
relative" dry. the inliltratiorl rate i5 high. thus delaying the ponding aoo the runoff nitiation. 









Low er slope (control) 10.20 
• Data not avaiioble since wet run was leffaut 
"" Moisture 
Before wet rUOl 
24.01 
21 . II 
16.46 
5.5 ROLE OF FACTORS CONTROWNG PATIAl VARIATION IN s.JIL DEGRADATION 
Environmental cra,ge in general and soil degradation n p:::lrt~ubr is influenced by varl~ 
fact ors, although it Is dfficLJ t to isolate the contribution of each (Gaud"" 1977). 
A c()ll)j:.lex of interdepentent lecto~ relat'n g to lOil type, >Jope form. dimate and lard cover or 
b->d TT1CJlagernent determines the cccurence ard tpatial Or temporal di,tribution 01 , oil 
degradation. Faurd ectivity main~ by teffT.te, also compollld~ the problem etpecial ly on 
Qraziflgland~. Tt1e~ factors are presented and tMr cantributiOf1 to soil degradatm di~u,,,,,d 












5.5.1 Envronmental Factors 
Cl imate. so~ type (ercdibiity), slope and macro-fauna were identified as the importrnt 
erlwcnmental foetors affecting !oil degradotiul in the Nakasog~a district. E=h factor i, 
emrnhed aoo evauated as to it! contributk>r\to the problem 01 degrcdation as follows. 
5.5.1_1 C~mote 
Analysis of both h,toricd end current cilTlCltic vore~lty can help to account for the observed 
P"oerumena of soil degradation irl this drytend. PerHnent to r.ote. however. is that there ~ a 
dearth of Iono-term quantitalive dlTlCltic records in Ugcrda, ard in particular. for the 
Nakasor.g~a dishict. Availat>e rantall records stretch b=k to the 19.n. but the data me 
incon~,tent; records are avai able tor some years only am cro-acterised by m~sirlQ data for 
some rnmths of particllar years. Rdnfall data n end arourd Nakasongola district tor selected 
years with fu l record; WeJe used to compute the mean vaOJes and these are presented to 
&uppert the argument, in thi, section_ However. my further eviderlce of change has to rely on 
proxy data In the form of lake rnem level (depth) charges n the region as analy.;ed below 
c::.o.. uf the most marked exampes 01 historlcd environmental char1Qe has been the Iluctuatlr.g 
level of ekes in Ihe tropic. (Goudie. 1977. pla9). The lakes 01 East Africa are known to be 
Impa-tenl indicatorl; of environmental end climatic ch.:Jnge on a 10nO time scale (Nicholson end 
'In, 2CCO). According to Nicholson and Yin (2OXl). the lake, have reQ·~tered the pU'e ot rointa l 
lIO'iabi i ty in the eqwtmial tropes. hence histor..::al record; ot lheir fkx:twtlom em potentia l y 
provide a spate l y and temporony detailed pictlXe 01 this vorebility prior 10 the avdloolity of 
actual rainfall measuremenls. k; a startir.g pdnt in reconstrlJCting the clilTlCll e n the 19'-, aM 20" 
century, Lamb. cited by lhebe (1995: M), describes the lernporal climatic fl<Y::twtion in East 
Afrka as a proxy for ralnlal fluctuatlms, by referrir.g to fluctwtlons In the leveis of Lake! VK:toria 
md Tcrganyika The mean depth of Lake Victoria WOl approximately iJ.b m ir1 1&lO but 
declined to lOb m n about 1902. It fllJCtuated from that time with a marimLrn depth of 
approximately 12 m lake Vdoria's lowest level was reached in 1922 (GC<Jdie. 1977. pla9) 
Drarootic fiuctwllons were 0150 roted to have OCClXred dLI'ng th. period, with ~choison aM 
YLn (2CCO) SU!JQestir1Q a poriod of continent-wide desiceotion n tho Ilrst decades ond ITlClrkedly 
wetter conditions ir11he last few decades (see Figure 6_1 ~), U~r.g a water balonce model theso 
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~igur .. 5.23 Meon n""'XlI [an foll variation, for the ,jatio", within and ncarby No<osorlqob cfstric l 
I~.trapobt"d from too Statistical record, of Meteorological dcparlrnenl, Enleboo, Url0ndo, 1960-
1999) 
The occurrence of cT\ef period, leads to Kordty 01 '''',OlKe",. partic:u b rly waler a n d pmiu,e for 
liy",10,,', and 01,0 prxx vegetation perjor'llonce and ,educed vc:-gclotion COVl~_, This 
<contributes to ,tructlJml deterioration of '''p',,,,d "oik Itvough ,corching Ovcrgrozir>g is ulually 
oppar"nf dKing such cry Ime, i", the Nal:mongob ~[]nd and, cO'llbincd with t;.u,ll burning. 
Irornr:>inq and termile oclivily, thil has contriwled 10 the emergence" of bore patc:r.-,s, whic:h 
ror"" recover over the short or mecium term, eye" whAn the rain; relc..-" to "".rnal. The 
"hotspot' sit", are thme with rcbtivdy lhalbw and poarl-" soils e,q_ the plinth c type of soh 
iunderbin by ' on,tone ha rd pan), parkubrly on Ihe gozing lands, 
5.5,1.2 Soil type and erodibiHty 
Soil deqradat;:,n farms and processes are atfecled by soil physical prapertiel inn.Jding depth, 
lexture, , tructure and chemicol propert',"" ,_ Thele I rA propert"" delir'" ',()il emdibl ity ISlodif1g, 
199()_ f::rodibi i ly i, defined as Ihe re~,lance 01 the ,0<1 10 bolh dclacllmenl orld Irorl,parl 
11'ludson, 1993; Morgan, 199~) by water ar wind_ II;'; a property lhat dcferrnirlL-'; the vulnerabilily 
of a soil to eros;:' rl proces>, Its cllaracterisatk:>rt form' on importarlt ltep in pk1nrling lor 
SUllainablc a [J icultur al larlduse, impkrnenlalion of cffeclive mar>agemenl and comervalbn 
policies IMacharia, lOt oJ" 1996) 
The dominant soillypc, in lhi' area arc fcrralsol; on lhe hil~ide, and hi lilops and hyct-ornorphic 












as plinthic tBITal<o~. wI-.icl) ore llrlderbin by a ,hallow hard pan within a metre deplh e,pecially 
on Ihe ue,t; and lower mid hi l 'Io~. The rampant truncal"'" at Ihe top,o<l and po'l of H~ 
"*,<oiI by intemivB waler erOlbn Isee Chaptc~ 6) has expo<ed more triable and poorly 
,truclured ,oils; ,0melimB' with ron concretions. In other ~aces. Ihe hard ~on pan, Of boolders 
have been exp",ed or brought elmer to the ,urfoee. The intll",oce 01 Ihe hard pan on wat'" 
penelroton k rr\Ofe !irJniticant when il ~ elm'--~ to the ,urlace 1<lk'J-,ection 6.1 Chaptc~ 61. 
The expo,,-,,e 01 hctdpan or qllOftzite concretion! on the ,ulace as a rc,ult of 101 ",asian IPlaiG 
5.5) not only inflccnce, inf"ration, 001 a~o divert! surtoee runoff. Hi, lead< to concentrated 
lineo,- flows thai devciop into rills. Wat", perco<otion ~ lllUalr, hindered on such surface, leading 
to higher ov",land fbw that acc~cmtBS ",olion down ~ope. The hordpoo Iayc, hm 01'0 ~ayBd 
an important part. therdorB, in iniluBncing lile dev~opment at em!",n teature, sveh Q:; qul ' e, 
Evidcnce Irom ficid ob<;ervatu", indicatB' that guille, dev~o~ng on ,uch ,01, cre ,hollower 
1<lm <kep) duc to Ihe ocal basc kovci formed by t~ hard ,,"'occ. TI-.i, confrasts ,1)(T~y with 
Ihc crcQ:; down ,k>pe on k>wer pcdimenl, where rciativciy decp U-,haped gu l[(" Ilip to 2,5 m: 
havc <kvcioped duc 10 deep and loose ,andy or ,oooy loam ,oj, . 
• 
Piole 5.5 OI.mlite concretk>ns exposed m a re,ult 01 removal of lop,oil by L~o~on on the grazing 
ICIld in Bizibill*uIa "b caiGhment, Migera pai\l) 
The p l ntl-.ic terral,oI in thl., area have a fine to medium lexlure and wcak: ,tructured ,ubsol 
which thBrd",e lead, to (] high "uKeptibil ty to "'o"lon and compaction and crusting wilcn 













Th" ",odibilily of foo .,O<~ on diff"",nl d"fjradalion ""face condifion> ulor>g the ,lope' was 
m""sured ICoopf"r 4) and too r,,'>UIt., or" shown in Tabie 5.14. G"n",ul y, the erodibinty wm 
faurld to be low for both mo'~tLJre "'gim", I.e. th" dry urld w"t before und ufter the f ir." 
,imUulion re,pectivciy. Ilowever, the lower- and middle ~ope degraded areas tended to hove 
k,wer erodibilitv compared to the upper slope. The some poltern wos observed tor the wet rUIl 
except on ',he middle ~ope poJilion. The wet run re"Jlted in r~a,iver, h<gher value.' tor the upper 
10,9~) ond middle ,lope 10,72) rhc,e re,ult, contrrnt with thOle by MOju~wO, el ui. 12003) who 
obtoined h~lher vol<Jes on Ihe lower foolsbpeJ compored 10 upperslopes in Rarai dislrict in 
Ugunda. l~"wh",,, in 100 trope; va~Je., of erodibiity Mve bam reported to be m high as 0,72 
Mg/ho/metric R urlit, by LI-Swaify et 01. quot"d by l~Swuity arid cow"e 11992) und the highEd 
rJlobul vulue is 0.89 MrJ/hu/metric R urit,. ErodiUity i, <flOwlllo vary wilh s04llexlure, infi lralion 
copocity and crrJOrlic molter IMorgon, 1995), Thoutlh the sdls in this area, particunr, on the hi l 
~des, were observed 10 have modemtely hirJh vo , -",s ot ck,y conte"t I~O% - 60%). th" organic 
matter wm q,j te low 1<3%1. A.' fvan.' leitoo in M<:~gan, 1995) observoo, ;o~s with <1.5% organic 
mutt", are considered erodibie. Ihe ob.,e",ed tendellCY for the incrcme in the erodibility wilh 
time duri"rJ Ihe c'per, l1enlul r'-"'ts, cu" bc u1tributed 10 Ihe weokenirtq at the aggregates, which 
as exploir.ed fL .. th", by MortlOn 1199S) lower, their cohe,ive""", sotlens Ihe cemellts olld 
cause.' sw" l ing m Ihe water is ods(~bed on 10 the clay parlicles, Thls reveal; that soil erodibilily is 
dynamic: varying with mai.,ture cont"n!. le,tur" and other properti"s. ThL, hm implication in 
tem1S at manarwrn.'mt of the,e lOil, cu~ rtg for belter protection of the ,urfucc to rcalCe ,cil loss 
by ,,,',ng mJk::hirtg, Though Ilot invest~lOted in Ihis sl LX.iy, the ociivil<el of imect, such as termitcl, 
wl-;ch were cornrnorlly ob,,,rved ill Na<mongola area. bring the 'oij 10 the "..-tace especiallv 
d\ .. ing the diy Jemon and 11-;, ulm " pluoobly instrumental in alt"ring the scil "rodib'j ity. 
Table 5.14 Soil "",d bl ity Wi) on dtteren! J(;I ond dewaded slope posilions In = 6) in ""gem, 
Nulonguia d ,tr<:t 
~o.ilian I. mol.lure condllio n Soil type Ki {kg m-~ S_2} 
Upper sk>J)e /,I,(}de!utdy ,haiow ferrul;o!, 
"" d"Q!Oded 0.27-0,62 
We' 0.11-0.94 
Mid slope Moderately -, terral,o!, 
D" degraded 0.07 0,~7 
WeI 0.53-0.72 
I ower ~ope Shclilow '"" CO" urld",lai" 0" t",ral,oI. degraded 0.07 0,51} 












The \ ofs in this area are prarle to 11Ordenin[j whefl exposed 10 dry cOfldiliorts. Tti , coupled wiH' 
low ",oi,tUfe hokJit'l\l ca()(JCity. probably 0\ a re,ult 01 de\jradalian. leads 10 p-oOf [JIaflt growlil. 
nt"n~v" grazing. p articularly dLXing th" dry 'BOSQrl. contribute\ to low r:>ar>t basal cover Ihal 
charac18'iLm ",uch of the rorrg8iafld Bar" ,air oatch'" or" wid"SDffload on virtually all tre 
'oDOrIy" managed rangelafld, (pIa Ie 5.&) 
Ploie 5.6 Bore sol patche' in on a gazit'l\l land in Sija vl kXle after UWFSO: note the intensiYely 
gramd orca in Ihe fronl and rniddle 01 the oholo,;wph. Bare DOtches have affected Inc 
surrounding grazilg area, "VF.flurlCj"",,,aln Ih" If".". 
Soi~ in the low-lying ar"as hav" a high clay conlF.flt. h"nc" ooor ilfiltration. and ar" thJ\ 
,u<cepliblc to floodi·t[j durifl[j tile wei seaSOfl. Tiley d so expeoonce imx tdalion by sedirr18ni< 
e,oded from th" ,uHounding d"g,c:JCIBd t-ill ,love, 
5.5. 1.3 Slope 
~ope ler>\)th and 10'''' influence the rate and type of sair degaoolion processes. Sleep slopes 
incr"as" Ih" volume and v~ocily of ,urfac" runoff. wlich cau,,,, d"tachm"nt and 
Iramportatiorl o( 'o~, (Morgan, 1995). AS ,110Wrt in Figure 5.2~ , low~ying areas cxpcoricnce walff 
logging afld ,cil d"po~lion, wooreas, the d""""r \lope' "~p"r;"'nc" a l form, of d"gradation 












'''peeially an ,te"p'" hill 'Iof.oe, have tnmcatBd A af)d B horizon.' or exposBd oordp(]n byer 01 
quortzite roc~,. Area, on hl k:re,ts eT" mainly dom'nated by sheet erosion due to the 
pmnounced "lleet 01 T(]im~->mh am the inability 01 Ihe "-moll 10 "ffBCtiydy ddoch/entroin the 
,ediment on ,uch a 9""tle/llal lonchc(]pc emil. 
,.-. 3 _ ~ c co~vex 4-6 ' cC<1cave 
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TUlr-;r;g ~cwn'q,e' bCLOj e~: t_'"_~ _ c_,oo:...' ,',"::.:",m:...' -" ______ ..J 
figule 5.24 Var iation 01 <O ~ dcgradutKln proce\sc, with topography olong tron\ect 1 in IlilihitLJ~ub 
.<LJo-c(]tchme nt , 
The morphology of the basin Is) plo)"l un Impoftunt role in the devebpme nt ot g ,-" e\, Based On 
,ILJdies in Lemtho, NO!d,trom 11989) ,late, that 9 '-' lyi~g doe, nol rel1uire steep slope l . He 
ob,,,,,,ed gL Al ie.' (]CId glllr, he-od<; on very low (]ngl" siop'" 01 <2%. Slop" length is (]f) important 
luclO! ulfccting gulf{ing rnoin y by cuu<ing u blJild up 01 runoff, hence ic.creming the ero~vity, It 
wm not por1 of the oqective of thi.' .<jlldy to inve.,tigote t he eftect of 'bp" length in the ,tudy 












generation and concentration of surface runoff. which increases the scouring action down 
slope. Deeper sections of the gullies were thus observed on lower pediments. Close observations 
also showed that apart from human and cattle tracks. runoff flow concentration lines were 
significantly Influenced by surface morphology; areas of concave surfaces concentrated runoff 
compared to the convex ones. which diverged It. The local bedrock topography. as noted 
earlier in section 5.1. also affects gullying in a catchment more directly. For example. gullies were 
discontinuous due to bedrock outcrops as observed In many areas on the grazing lands in 
Nakasongola district. The rock out-crops (boulders). apart from obstructing runoff. also diverts 
and concentrates the flow on the land surface. This affects the development of sheet and rill 
erosion. 
5.5. 1.4 Macro-faunal activity 
Termites. black ants and moles are biological factors· that contribute to soil disturbance through 
Increasing soli exposure. This occurs most commonly on the grazing lands. Earthworm activity is 
also very influential in mobilizing the soil for transportation by water/wind. This is achieved largely 
during the wet season. Earthworm activity-enhanced infiltration rate is known to greatly reduce 
water runoff and soil erosion (FAO. 2001; Edwards et 01 .• 1979 dted by Nilantha and Ezumah. 
1992). They observed that earthworm activity increases transmissivity and hence infiltration rate 
by increasing the proportion of transmission pores (pore diameter >50 J.lffi) through increasing 
the number of earthworm burrows in a given area. 
The activities of macro-organisms also Include soil exposure as a result of destruction of the 
vegetation and lifter. Particularly Important are the activities of termites as observed in the field 
and also based on the narratives of the local population. Sampling was undertaken to identify 
the termite genera and their level of activity. Table 5. 15 shows the main termite genera In the 
area and related intensity of activity observed in this area. The main genera identified Include 
the macrotermes. microtermes. cubitermes and trinervitermes. However. the most dominant 
genera. as evidenced even by the mound distributions. are macro- and micro-termes. The 
mound population density ranged as high as 125 mounds per ha and 1000 mounds per ha for 
the macrotermes and microtermes respectively. This provides an indicator of the potential 
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Intensively on dry 
matter 
Occurs anywhere 
plus lOW-lying areas 
On trees 
The local people Interviewed indicate that not all termites are destructive. The empawu Oocal 
name for macrotermes) is recognised particularly by the herders to be the most deleterious. The 
macrotermes were observed to be active and widely distributed In the area. They feed on 
almost all types of organic matter but most particularly drier plant material such as grass. Thus. 
their activities are amplified during the dry season when they graze Intensively on dry matter. This 
contributes to exposure of soils to erosive agents like rain and surface water runoff. The grasses 
fringing bare patches are susceptible to wilting and drying whenever dry conditions set in. and 
this too makes them highly palatable to termite. Many bare patches. ranging from 1 m2 to 10m2 
in diameter. were observed particularly around termite mounds. and where conditions permit. 
these patches coalesce creating enlarged bare patches (plate 5.6). Bare patches are sites of 
increased runoff generation due to reduced Infiltration caused by clay rich soils from termite 
mounds. The role of the termites In contributing to the acceleration of soli erosion and expansion 
of bare patches has been recognised elsewhere in tropical Africa. For example. in Tanzania. 
Chrlstlanstlansson (1981) reported considerable amounts of material from termite terrain due to 
splash erosion and overland flow. 
5.5.2 Socio-Economic Factors 
Soil degradation is Influenced by both natural and socio-economlc factors (Blalkie. 1985; 
Morgan. 1995).- The major socio-economlc factors considered here are those that contribute to 












,~ .. \.2_ I Land use/cover and ()(ociices 
Land l)';e and vegetation cover in genera are the major input in defining actLJ(J1 ri,. ta ero:ion The 
kmd l)';e/co.er type, in the ,tudy mea (Iuble 5.1 ~·CJrd rigure 5.251 Wffle identified m described in 
empler 4, Graling kmct WllCh include, illh land, grm' t mrn. tree' and shrubs (waook.md) and 
wetland, occupie, around 17% 01 the total land {]fEa; cropand occupies abOtJt 16%, b,-,It up [Teas 
cavers a m'JOil percentage are a (0.2 %1 and the re,t 01 the land area ~ occupied bywaler bodie, 
(~.ll%). 
Table 5,16 Land use type, identified in the Ndmongola di<trk:t 
L CIfldvS., I C ov", A'ea [km'J % Area --- - -. 
G,aring land Rare roc's/.loi~ 0.0 0.0 
Bl)';ll bnd ~95.H 14.1 
Decidual)'; tree< CHI 0.0 
Grassland 769.7 2L9 
Iree, und ,rrub, 12HL2 :16.4 
Wetk;md l.~l.~ " Crapland Commercial farmbnd 0] 0.0 
Mixed farmland ~411.l 15.6 
forest COri/er(:>(Y; tree.1 1 7.1 0.' 
Othe, B,-,It up [TCU I.~ 02 
Open water 2 40 .4 " Total area 35111.1 100.(1 
Grming (md crop /an,",rlg. which or", the ma" land."", ro-actice, in thi, area, hove a great 
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'~u,t 5.25 Land uw map at Nolow~ d!5!ro::t bo<ed or. Rem ote :;e ...... O;j .. tIOga ,n!etp'9to!ion 











I. Grozing land use 
Tho p-osoot h;d uso aoo the p!ooem of soii degradation are due to tho i'"1toq::iay of sovord factas 
ioctu::rrg hunan VJpJatm P!e=.f", gove!lYlloot pc:.11cy and olvll conflict particulcllty r , the 1?f1Js. 
~ degradation 00 tho graLi1g lcrd:! ccnnot be /,""y LXlderstood without p'ocr g it in en 
apP'or:<iato historical COl1tOxt, Tho 1Y;toricd p-olile (Figue 5.26) de<ived hom PRA ci<c~ sho"", 
tl-.o compIoxtty of 'oil (J)(j bnd degracJalic:Jn as invotvhg the inte.-pay of ooth hUm::ln crd rotual 
factas, 11 is imrossiblo lher%ro to athit::wJte Ihe pres"nt degH:xlation problem'" Nakruco;:v)ia 
d~trkt to a singlo cause. 
In the 1900;, tho hurnan (J)(j livestock rop<iation was relativoly smdl (osfmatod at .-:W,OCO) and 
COff'.'Tluool grazing was wld,.y praclised, No prot:>ems of 50il deQrodation woro o~ved Of 
rorortoclln tho 19C{)s as rovealod by the r,fOfmal ",te<Views with the bcal people, SUbsequonl 
events. however, aro lik~y to havo conlribuled to the w>ceptblity of the area to soil 
degradation, In the 1970s, numorous ohenge, We!" Obs8f\lBO ilclL.ding i:lcreaso!n tho hufl;::)n 
end cattle VJplJlation, ove.-grall1g. apj)OCI'ance of tiwuiamata (beal word for baro palcl-.os) 
end iocreased termite octivlty, D10 oivll war (Museveni war) '" the ea-ry 1980s dis.plocod ff'<:lr1y 
peoplo btlt most 01 them app:xlr 10 hav" !"/um,,d after t he war in 19t17 and 00 d<Xlbt lho 
h!xw:ln pc:.ptiblioo and as,ocbted Ive,tock papJation Ilc!easod, altmugh thm" ar" no fmmal 
VJPJbtion statlslics to cort:rm thi" Dmught concitiom. e~peri eocod 11 bto 1980s and 
comp<XJndOO by termite activity. lXlCiorfflii18d tho vBgelatiorl cover hence the growth 01 
biwalamafa escala ted again. In the Ic;<;().;, charcoal burnirlg booam" wide'pread crd m::lny 
a!BCl' p::lrticlJarry on grazing lords aroond Migora 10wr1 wOr" d"vegetated thus, e>q:lQ'r-.;, t~" 
wi, to orosion 
Tho govornrncmt lOOCheS 11101 woro ",tabis'>ed r, the 1?tI); wore rostrLCtured crd dstributod 
amorog the oom:::K1ic pastord~1!; irl 1993 H-.c d~ lrIol official:; r,terviewed ndcated that thefe wBI'e 
rr.::lr1y pa'IO!d~l .. d u irog tral lirrlo (h relato n to the avaKlblo bOO) that had mtl ralod from 
l./'wando al1d the dislrw of Mo::ml1di end Luworo, Thaetor", due to boo furtage, most of I~ern 
wero COrOlr>eO to smaller '"'00 rcnches t1 rohtb n to lheir aolw herd siLe, Comequently the 
grOlh;:J practice adopled wc:r; lXlCo",trdr.ed witr-.rl t'>o po<lmetOf ter.::::8CI h;d, IrllOl'!Sivo g!aLirI;J 
on grazirlQ lond, 01 >rid m l slzo coupled wilh Imitoo access 10 roan-degraded grcW'tg k:nd 
",ewhero addltbndly cmt!ibutoo to p-obioms 01 bealised ov""tockir>g and ave.-grazing. which 
we:; wicJeiy e~pei'i enc8CI on the rarq:Jb-d;, T'le deterkxmm In vogolatbn COV,,! on Ihe bcab 8CI 
ove<,toded and oVa'grOlod areas conhltuled 10 bOle patches. whkch aro p'oson lry s;le, ot 












Th? local lro'tlatives (NalukOr>ge Pilot ProjGct) to dad ,...;th the probiGm 01 soil degradation and 
wcrler scarcity were <upportoo by UNDP and the notional under the umbr~1a of CCD. The local 
people wGrG sensitised and trees planted on OC>e forrnef's land. The drought concltklns at the 
time destroyed some at the trees end gross plOf1ted along the blinds, At the tlma of fhGse tiGld 
studies there was an estimated 10 phe treescrd 15 ocaca trees plontoo ill998. H>€lre are no 
actual records on the number 01 trees planted thougl1 thG fanner claims OVGr 100 frees werG 
planted, The grass bunds end water diverskln cnannels were """""tleetive probably due to poor 























According to the intmviews with some herders the hc:reashQ hxI degradatbn partk::tJarly D<1 
glOll'Xl land' Iu. bewildE'led them and yet they are inadeqlfltely oriented to other alternative 
brxI hu.i::<:Jndry Pfoctice,. This is discussed in mare deta'j h Chapter, 7 and 8. 
2. livestock tracks and paths 
HLtllan inlll.lf'Jnce on ,0<1 degradatlon is 01;0 deorr-,t m::mile,ted thrOl,>Jh live,tock keepng thaI 
has created a m.mber of tracks traversing the grQ71'Xl land. Ermbn leaiL • ..". 'l-Ch as ril~ and 
gli!le, have developed In elme association with the,e tracks and paths. rigl.(e 5.27 'how; the 
dislriWion of glJljies in relatb'1 to the main cottle trocks 00"Jd patl\\. 
O"-"-··LC=--' .... OC==== .. ~~ .- 25 km 
Legend 
..:. G tJ r-,t & major ril~ 
Track/path 
Main road (Gulu road) 
Figure 5.27 :;patid d~tributiO!l 01 g LA Ies In relotbn to livestock trock' and path.' 
Gu ile, H tiated by humall octivitie, have a charoctai,tic p;:Jttelll e.g. klcated dong cattle 
tracks. road ditche, or hcnxln track' running down ar"d c.pslope (Nordstrom. 1989). k; observed 
III the Nakasollyda d"trict an increase in infrostnxll.(e 'uch a, road. and trocks (/oco~y cdJod 
ebihondaQall) ~ liker, to have cOl1trib.Jted to 011 ir>ereme " rl.(lOff (rem the compacted 












maintained r(Oj div""iOll channel; l!"\Crease in Ive!toc~ populatbn. probcltty due to the 
c(:(re'pondlng IrI(;reo:se in hum::", populatkxl In the (yeo, hm u,"o led uirecl~ 10 u Wr1efal 
reduction in vegetatiorl cover and the develop-nent 01 stock routes or tracks ard assoclaled 
occelerated ,dl degradation irrcILXfir'Q guUie~. Stock foutes traversing the ~opes appeal to be 
les, ,usceptlt:>e to gully developrnffit. In 0 related ooli1ror.ment in lar1Zoria, KOIlQalawe et 01. 
(I 9'A) observed exten.\Jve guil e, on the hil slopes lormed 010llQ the tormer cottle Irac~s aligned 
down !Jape. 
J. Uvestock population on gfazing land 
Although ditflculties wae fficountered n obtalrllrog absolute ive~t=k numbers frem herder, 
ard even the official ,tatistics were lnClear, the generollmpression as expressed by the distret 
veterinary atfocef. ;, that the populatbl has inc/eased over time due to i~roved veterinary 
,,,,vicel, increase in wmorl popubtion end a positive attitude to bvest=~ keepll"\l. Baled 00 
the informal interviews, it wm r.oted that in contrast to the past. he/ders ore now WOIIng to meet 
the costs 01 veterinaly treotme<lt. The hefders ore currently more ~now1edgeot:>e abcut the 
dangers of disease, p:lsed to their onmals and the benefit of having health I vestoc~. Veterir.cllY 
,avices have thefe/ore beerl utilired more IreCf.jef1tly and arllmal mortality has declined. The 
estimot", of Ive,tack total popubtion and der!Jtles by sub-countie, ore ,,)Own in Table 5.17. 
Nabiswefa ond Watinyonyi ,ub-counties h<x1 high Ir.e~toc~ popubtion den!Jtie, (:>W cottle per 
km') in the di~trict 




























SourGe: VeterinGfy department. Nokosongoio. XUl/5. and Livestock and on'mal ~tiustry, 
EntebtB. The data \-<.Us GOlroborated wittllield observations and inlerviews during lhi. study. 
l.ivestock in this area is viewed os wealth n both social and economic term~. Theretore .. each 
rou:;ehokJ strives to own some a"mals everl if it doe~ not own land: opportunities fa renting 
bnd 10' such p ... pxe arB U"J(lly ovaoabie ond the practise is co<wnon. Tris how<Na, 1Yl' 












vegetation dostruct'= and tromp<r;o. Dostroy::,tion of v(lQ(ltatbn induce. degradation of soils, 
particticrly alorxl the ,tock rwtes and around tr.c kraals or campirog sltes, Patches of Intentive 
grazing and bare .oils were commooy oi:Js(lrved in tr.c Sub-COlllltieS of Wat:J;nyoy', and 
Nabiswem/Nakitama wr,c,ro poptlbtion d(lnsitlos arc high and Flglt"e 5,2 revcols that these twa 
sui:>countlos are seyerer,t affected by soil degradation Intervi€ws with local heroos reveded 
that some ranches support densities as high as 10 LU per ha at the expense ot the rar;ge 
condition. Under such cordtiont, tr.c rangolarod Is IJotn:j to degrade furth«, Troe is LXgont 
r;eed to addre" the issue of a\f€fstockirxl and overgrazirog on tr.c affoct(ld rangebnds thwgh 
Integrated campaigns aimed at eg rehabi lJatbn or replanting of sLitabi(l pastur"'t ard de-
stock'ng, 
4. Cultivation 
CoJtivat(ld lalOd is the second mo.t important type of bnd usc In th(l study arca FO"J'lW b,28 
shaws a typicd coJtivated sui:>catchment ard relaled erooon fcatur~ along transect J, A 
VCl"loly of crops are grown lTKlinly on the mid ord lower pOOiments below the steep parts of the 
;,-;sclborgs, Tho mojO! crops grown are ama\/(], 'woot potatoo •. maize, finger mi l e!. cotton. 
Qf~ts and beans, Tr.c ITKl.ln cropp'l1Q system i, if1tercropping for pUpas"" ot maximising the 
bnd ard minim~irxl r~ks of crop loss, Tr.c fl8ds are cleared if1 rebruary and March reody for 
planting in April to May when the rair;; are received. Prepcrations for crDpt like ground1uts 
invoN'o dean weeding; weeds and plant re~c1Jes cre removed ardl or ~nOO. The soh are 
thll>, expowd to erosive ralnslorrT!:! at the ~rxl of the wet season (Plate 5.7). Shoot ero~on 
is e>q::>erienced clJring thi> timo althO<..lgh the rate lTKly decline as crop cover increase, wilh time, 
Soi1t on selectively sampkcd cultivaled lar'lCl:; Wefe ob,erved to be weakr,t ,tructued (friable) 
prolxibr,t as a rosu t of over cultivatkm. ContOuous culHvation deslroys the sol oggregates 
ieadfig to low oggregate ,tabiity (Robert,on, ::(1). Poor ~ structexal stability often leads to 
puddng, cruslng and formotion of induroted ",-dace horizons CrizPatrick, 1980; flragunda, 1M), 
Th(l critical nutrient leveb for w h in Uganda (Tooywa, 19)8) ar(l 2,28% for OM; pH of 5,5; 0.12 for 
N: ava /able P of b ppm: oes Cmol/kg fO! Co and K of < 0,38 CmoI/kg, Many of tr.c c oJtivated 
fieki! ""mpled (40"%) had nulrient levels below tho crit>cal level am showed ~gn; of nutrient 
deficiency; stmted crops with yclkJwish le(1'.'<3' Indical'rr>;J nitrogen deficiency POO! Clop 
pertormonce is of len assocbted wl,h poor cover. wIl~11 imp""" a hlghef potential ra'e of .".o~on 
(Elwell cmd Stockirog, 1I'S2), 
The troo Cov(lr Of) most cullivated fiekJs wmplod Is kJw rcng'nQ from 5 % to 30'1,. The mail trees 
grown Cl"e mangoe'. pawpaw alOd r~lJS e.pp. Tree' cre k~wn to play an important role in 












improvement (RzPatrfclc. 1986; Sanchez. et 0/., 1997) so that reduced trees or tree cover on the 
farms points to the high potential of soil erosion in this area. 
l300m 
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Plate 5.7 Inlen~ve erosion On cro~onj olille slorl ofille wei ,eO\.On in Machurn vi lage; nole IhB 
shcclwO\.h and rl ll developing in Ihe fOfeground 01 Ille pholo lalcn abrg Iramecl 3 on KlwBr 
,k>pe section Isee FgLfe 5.78) 
5. Bu;~ area, settlement. and raads 
Tile ir',lluence ollhe buill area, (e.g. Migera lawn covncil) and ,elilemenis On !Oil dcgradolian i, 
fetlected in the genBration ot "riace runott. Thi, ,tudy did not adde55 th~ i55ue thfOUgh d r-ecl 
field meas(Jfements but brned on field obsefvation<. the 'Lflace in the huilt (JP areas ond the 
,,-,,rounding of ,elilement, wo\ uruolly COfllpocled <xtd lherefore Ihe infi lrolion or the rainwater 
LI re(iJced. Rood' form anolher ;mpB""eot">e «.-face that generotes Ngh "riace runot!. Under 
inadequalely conlr~led or poorly mcinlcined di,posal ,yllerrr:; Ille,e devclopmenis are lilely 10 
ougment the dar.ger.1 ot ero'.ion on crop and grming land' located down ,Iope. 
5.6 CONCLUSION 
Til;'; Chapter .Iugge'ts. that ba,ed orr western >eierrfltic method, ot o,sessmerrt. ,~I degadotion 
is a prohlem in the Nakmongokl di.ltnct. 50<1 degradatk)n in thi, area manite.lt.1 it\eH in vor1ou, 
form, including ermive type, ,uch rn 'Ileet wash, ri l and gully era~an; Ihe non-em,ive tyPe< 
include crLJ5t. ,ealing and so l extractic:il tOf hric' making. The dominant tOfm idenlified was 












hill slopes of poorly managed grazing lands. The development of gullies was observed to have 
triggered other soli degradation processes particularly in the Inter- and wlthln- gully areas; active 
sheet and rill erosion and soli topple were observed. The nature and distribution of these various 
forms Is mainly governed by Interacting factors of topography. soil type and land cover. The 
different erosion forms prevailing in this area imply that different kinds of risks and the technical 
measures to redress these are not necessarily the same. 
Soli erosion by water. which Is the dominant soil degradation process In this area. was measured. 
The findings Indicated high runoff and soil losses. particularly on bare lands. on the rangelands. 
Runoff from degraded areas was twice that of the non-degraded plots. The soli loss on severely 
degraded plots was ten times more than that from non-degraded plots. How~ver. as observed 
by Stocking and Clark (1999). soil eroded upslope may not necessary be lost but redistributed on 
the lower slope. These studies were not designed to determine the net soil loss. High runoff was 
mainly attributed to the compacted soils with low infiltration rates and development of crusts. 
Low infiltration Is also promoted by the shallow nature of the soils. which are underlain by iron 
hardpan (iron concretions) in quite a number of places. The iron hard pan is an impervious layer. 
which when exposed contributes to high surface runoff generation. The soil erodibility in the area 
is generally varying from low to moderate but tends to be higher on the upper slopes and 
generally increases with soil moisture. The high runoff generation coupled with disturbances of 
soils by livestock and termites contributes to susceptibility of the soils to erosion espeCially on 
grazing lands. Therefore. better management techniques are required for the protection of the 
soils. particularly on the upper slopes. 
The rainfall simulation experiments on the grazing lands have further demonstrated that erosion is 
high on bare solis but comparatively low in areas with relatively high percentage basal plant 
cover. As expected this emphasises the role of maintaining ample basal cover to counter 
problems of soil degradation. The simulation also revealed that surfaces coated with algae and 
crust generates high surface runoff. This has got a conservation implication In that lose of water 
through surface runoff exacerbates problems of water deficit in an already drier area. It was also 
observed that soli disturbances such as over trampling by livestock during the dry season leads 
to high sediment loss during the first rains of the wet season. 
Soil degradation Is an Increasing problem in the central drylands due to a number of 
interplaying factors notably climatic fluctuations (uncertainties). overstocking and overgrazing in 
some areas and lack of application of proper land husbandry practices. Erosion by surface 
runoff is dominant especially on the hili slopes and upper slopes. Higher runoff and soil losses 
were measured on the grazing lands and mainly attributed to the reduction or degradation of 












in Lake Victoria (Majaliwa. 2005) and largely attributed to poor management of agricultural 
lands (Majallwa and Magunda. 2000). Many areas on grazing lands with bare and compacted 
solis are particularly susceptible to high runoff due to low Infiltration capacity. It would normally 
be expected that an area of such less steep terrain with low soil erodibility ranging from 0.72 to 
0.94 on grazing land should experience low erosion rates. However. considering the observations 
In the field. the situation is likely to worsen with more Increasing degradation of vegetation cover 
compounded by termite activity and drier climatic conditions. 
As further shown in this chapter the process of soil and land degradation has been greatly 
accelerated by land use/cover changes; Intensive grazing reflected In increasing livestock 
numbers; deforestation for farming and charcoal burning that lead to vegetation degradation. 
soil compaction and other forms of degradation. Overgrazing of this marginal and climatically 
sensitive area coupled with unplanned bush fires constlMes a degradation promoting land use. 
which further depletes the available land resources. 
Gullies are slowly but increasingly becoming a dominant phenomenon In the degraded areas of 
Nakasongola district. The major factors for Its growth and development include cattle and 
human tracks aligned up and down the slopes and changes In land use cover that leads to 
rapid concentration of the runoff. The main strategies In the control of these gullies in this area 
should be directed to reducing stock to appropriate numbers particularly in the seriously 
affected areas and practising prudent livestock management techniques. Including desisting to 
move the stock up and down slope from the watering points. Related to this may be the need to 
install more watering points (dams) to lessen the pressure along the current tracks. Efforts should 
also be made to commit the land users to the rehabilitation of the degraded land. be It 
cropland or grazing land. The maintenance of dense cover seems to be important. considering 
that areas with ample vegetation cover were little affected by gully erosion. This technique has 
been recommended in Swaziland Morgan and Mugomezuzulu (2003). where the main cause of 
the gully development was the Hortonlan overland flow. The Issue of gully erosion is picked up in 
the concluding Chapter 8. 
In this chapter. the forms. extent. magnitude and factors influencing soil degradation processes 
have been addressed. Soli degradation processes as addressed in this chapter are associated 
with various impacts. and part of the objective of this study was to Investigate It. In the following 
chapter. both the physical and selected soclo-ecological impacts associated with soil 













IMPACTS OF SOIL DEGRADATION PROCESSES 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Soil degradation has a wide range of Impacts transcending the biophysical-chemical, socio-
economic and political dimensions. The Impacts of soil degradation may be positive or negative 
hence presenting 'winner' and 'loser' situation (Stocking, 1995). This chapter presents and discusses 
results from a scientific perspective and relates this to the Indigenous or local peoples' perspective. 
Emphasis is placed on changes In selected physical and chemical soli properties largely caused by 
degradation processes such as erosion in the Naka~ngola district. The chapter also addresses . 
some aspects of the Implications of degradation on the soli macro-fauna and general productivity 
of the area. 
Soil erosion causes loss of nutrients through rain splash and overland flow. which remove the most 
fertile. lightest and smallest particles of clay and organic matter (Stocking. 1998; Morgan, 1995). 
Most semi-arid solis have low organic matter (om) of <0.2% and correspondingly low nitrogen (N), 
phosphorous (P) and sulphur (S). Nutrient availability Is typically more evenly distributed throughout 
the soli profile so there are no profound changes when the surface layers are removed by erosion, 
as is the case in the humid or temperate soiis (Moore. 1981); the Nakasongola area is a dry sub 
humid area (Chapter 3). However, loss of surface soli Is accompanied by loss of water and may 
also lead to exposure of stony or rocky Infertile sub-soli horizons. During erosion, as obseNed by 
Moore (1981), the water passing across the soil surface Is unavailable to plants at that site for 
transpiration. This water loss can amount to 5% of the total annual rainfall or to more than half the 
water In Intense rainstorms (Baber et 01., cited in Moore. 1981). Loss of soli nutrients, water and 
sediments from upslope. however, may benefit the areas downslope where deposition occurs. In 
some cases deposition of eroded soils can be destructive when it covers the crops in low-lying 
areas. 
As outlined in Chapter 4. sampling of soils was undertaken in order (I) to establish and compare the 
changes in selected biophysical and chemical properties due to degradation processes (e.g. 
erosion. vegetation) on grazing and farmlands, and (Ii) to analyse the implications of these changes 
on soli quality for agro-production in a typical dryland of Nakasongola. Soli properties that may 
influence productivity. such as infiltration capacity, porosity, bulk density, texture, nutrient balance, 












Primarily. the chapter presents and discusses the soil physical aspects Q.e. infiltration capacity. bulk 
density. texture and truncation of top soil horizons). Secondly. It addresses the chemical-related 
effects where a focus Is placed on the major nutrients affecting plant performance. The analysis 
covers the implication of movement of nutrients. water and sediments across the landscape 
positions. Finally. the effects of gullying and changes In soil faunal distribution are dealt with. 
6.2 CHANGES IN SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Degradation by water and wind erosion removes the topSOil exposing the underlying sub-soil 
horizons whose Infiltration rate and water-holding capacity are lower than the original surface 
horizons (Moore. 1981). This coupled with compaction by raindrops and trampling by animals. 
negatively impacts on infiltration rates. porosity and Dulk densities of the soil as explained below. 
The changes in the physical properties have Implications In terms of altering the soil's capacity to 
support plant growth and organisms living In It. 
6.2.1 Infiltration Capacity 
Infiltration capacity is defined as the maximum sustained rate at which water can enter the soil 
surface. The concept is often Inadvertently used synonymously with Infiltration rate. which is the 
actual rate at which water passes Into the soil. Data on Infiltration values. under varying 
environmental conditions are an essential part of pr~ss Inves~ation (KIrkby. 1978). According to 
La!. cited in Zebhe (1995). infiltration capacity is dependent on the nature of the soil surface and 
structure within the soil horizons. Soli surfaces with reduced/low Infiltration rates generate high runoff. 
hence increased soil loss down-slope as discussed In the previous chapter. The data on infiltration 
characteristics were derived from experimental field measurements as described In Chapter 4. The 
location of the experimental Infiltration sites Is given In Agure 3.10. 
Table 6.1 presents data on the Initial and final Infiltration measurements for different degraded 
surfaces identified. namely non-degrade<i moderately degraded and severely degraded. The 
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In Ihe ,everely degraded arem, the infiltration reaehe, equi i txium, ranging trom 0,08 0,2 
mm/min, in Ie" than 15 minute" The moderate~ degraded Ofeas as<ociated witl' intiltration 
eqUlibriu, ranging tram 0.3 - O.~ mm/min after about 20 mir.ute" However, lhe non degraded 
area (patchy fore,t/wcxxJland) had a mueh high", init",1 infHtration rate and lI",re was 0 longc" 
time lag to equilibrium. The infiltration capacity attained wm greater IIYln II-,e \everely ond 
moderately degraded <rem. The", finding' have im~ieatiom in lerm\ o! suttoce runoff 
gen ... ation and acceierated ,,-,iI k",. 11-,., degraded 'o~ \lJfface\ tend to generote l ' ghL" 
,urface runoff that lead, to i"creased <heet wml' dowrHlope os e.~oir.ed in the prev'K>V' 
cnapt",. Lundg en and Lundgren (11/2) in ranmr ; a ,imilarly ot"e<Ved kJw inliltration rate, in a 
Ileavily graLed and degraded rangeland, compared with the fore,t ecmy,tem oot mainly 
attributed the (jjjfereoces to the hard unbroten d~lipan 
DH/erence, in the int~tration rate< were ob'erved for ,Ioifs ot the lOme type and degraded 
conci tion on 11-,., ,arne topo-,equence, as shown by II", les,1 degraded \urlaces at ,jje B4 !Figure 
6.3); with go" and oo,h vegetation type on the lower ,Iope< in B/libitut:uh catchment, Th;, was 
attributed to the pre'Gnce of an underlying ,hal"""" irrpermeat>e layer ot qlJart7ite and lak~'jje 
!baldy 40 cm depth), wl ; ch impeded water Irammi;ivily, A, ,hown hy the be,t tit mellY:>d, there 
i, a po"ibility 01 no i"filtration 01 all whe" the ,oil, are fully ,atumted above Ihe urrderlying hard 
pan. Under \UCh ci'cum\taoce\, there ~ litely to be a reversed llow 01 wate! Irom thi, impervi<>u, 
layer toward, 11-,e \urface. tn ), caU'ing increo\ed luttace runolt generation. 
No ob,ervat"",] 01 reVfif'oo Ilow was rec orded in 111i' \tudy, 
- 0 _ iB~ (Moo 
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I"f,tration memurement, were carriecJ out in mcJer to corllpare a hjglj y deproded ,urface and 
a ,irT; lar ' Ul tace broi<en by cLJltivatian luing a hoe, on the lame rT ; d slope legment (Figure 6.4 ). 
The cullivated m lace yielded a higher .. tItration capacity cOrT opared willl Ihe uncultivaled 
severely depraded 'Ulface Ih~ cod d be e'plainecJ by th" broken crUlt al the suriace os a re,ull 
01 CL,Jtivatlan, tllerelore i m~yinp 1001 lhi< lechnique can be appli " d to improve on tile waler 
penetration and hence reduce rap;d ' Ul lace runoff "-Ipecioily an the grming IancJ, 
IE , 
3,5 - ,r-~---------.. 
25 -, 
Tim .. (mimi 
___ I for L22(Se~ly 
"",,"wi 
_____ I for L22 (CUlrvated) 
figure 6.4 Corll iX>'irlg the " filtralion ClIY'" lor the higll y deqracled aOO cullivated aroa 
6.2./ BLJlk Density, Porooty And Maar. Wa>::lht Diameler 
1 
I 
SO<l ,lnJCtural dflgradation can be cllarack~i,ed using bL j~ denlily, poro'ity and mean weighl 
diarnele, (MWll) diarlletOr:l_ Ihe m_' '''''''''nt 01 10' degradation tll ouph campaclion was limi led 
to the topsoil bccau\e, as noled by I !ai:amlQn 000 Voorhees 11997), SUb-l01 cornpaclbn is not 
erni~ m,,,-,,ed A good mearure of ,oj co~acliOr1 1.1 bd . density IHa'anSl0n and Voorhee" 
1997). lho mq Of agent icJentir>ed in conlributing 10 compaction in the Na~01ongolo dhlrici was 
livestocl Irampl inp_ Compaction by tractors wm only obsorved an UW[SO form aOO a limited 
number 01 ,""dividuai farmlands_ 
lablo 6_2 ,how, the data on bul~ densily a"d oorOlily mCo.llxed by IQ,-,-.., Ing 'oiLI under diflerenl 













Table 6.2 ~ull d"mity for "-",, und"r dUer"nt degradutiorl conditions in Bizibituku!a (]I")(j Macr.....<11 

















The re,ult, reveal that ,evoo",,"y degraded ,oj , have higher hul, dencJty. which cook1 he attribuled 10 
the exposed and cornpacted "Jb-,O<I;. The expmed ,ub-soil ' have Iligilleve~ ot cloy IFig<Jes 6,7 d-
e) and k>w organk: rnatte! Soil; with higher lev", of organic rnatter aL,o rnploy phYlicol p<opedies 
that ma,,, them Ie" ,uIC"ptible to compaction ISaIL 2(Xl 21 Bull denlitie' ot ). i , ~5 mg rn-:; are 
con<idered high and were obs"rved mainly on overgrazed land.'. Th~ L, explained hy the trampling 
dfect due 10 "azinq tleriJ.Nor,--",. Tramplillg i, e,pecially pronounc"d abog the animal tracl, and 
oround lroal\ as cornpa<ed w'rth the fe.lt 01 tile grozirIQ l(]()(j. TI,;, 110\ IlydroloqiC:J1 irnpicatiom, ,uch 
0\ reduced inliltratio<'1 that contributel to increased runolf generation. Hipll bull den!ities rnay al;o 
re,ult in high ,oj re,;,tance to root ,,"ongation, hence afleeting plant pei1ormorlCe, 5-01 120021 
among oth,--~" al,o ob,erved that compact"d ,oil layer; have high bul< den~ty that re.;irict, woter 
and air rnovem"nl and pwve"ts p"nelrotiofl of planl rooh, and that compacted layer; are very 
l-.ord and dirlcLA I 10 liII, Alihovgtl rIOt a rn ajar object ,tudy tlere, ob,ervation showed low rate, ot 
plant regeneration especla l y on the more degraded (Yeas on tile rongebnd IPlaie 6.1). S",,,d on 
llle inil-~vi"w willl rile landowner tile ur"a in Plat" 6 I w'" iritia l y under I'hemeda gml COVe! with 
a tew Icattered II)(I)b\ (]()(j wm not degraded. Tile invo~on by thorny acacia ,I-w-ub, could have 
di,couraqed live,tock grazing on the loWe! ~ope, hence tl--.e deme plont grm'lth, The orea oui;jd" 
tlle'e tllic'ets upslope remained urlder inten~ve p<oIirlQ tllOl reduced lhe qrm' cov"r, compading 
and expo~ng the ,oil. Ihe ,--~od"d ro ils incllKfllg nutrient, were depo<ited down~ope contributing to 












Plate 6.1 Vmiation in phnt growth on the severer,.- degruded und compacted area; t)()te the poor 
regeroerolion in the fore g ourtd compared with II"" " mriont gowlh in the lx.ldgroUM. 
Non-degraded orea,. inO.JdirlO aroos recovering from degradalion 000 now urlder grass cove" 
l">CIve lower but, den~ty. Among oil"", ractc,,",. Ih;,; could be altributed to improved soilslrlJcture 
us a re,ult of accumulotBd orgnrli<' muiler Clnd ir.c.reCl,eci pionl rool< and mil macro taunu 
octivity, 
the total ,oil porositywos computed, bused on the bu t den~ty (Db) and particle ,ile derlsity IP,) 
u~nq the formula f= 1- Dr·! P,. Mmt at the degraded so'is reoislered lotal pa-mity of 546% (Iable 
6,5), Degruded mil' have Ie" P')fe 'poee rror-wy due 10 co,npoction, llence poor ul.--ration and 
as indic:ated n section 6, L me usmciated v.ith o w inliltratior-.. a tac:tor that impacls negulively 
Orl root growll), These re",ll, l~e 'imihr 10 tho,e ot StYlerl 11997) irl Nigeria. He observed lllUt 
erm'o n c:aused c:hanges in mi l con~,tcrtCe OM ,tructlJre. Sol in the upper sol h)rilOn IlUd 
changed lrom gronuhr slructure in lhe non-eroded 10 poro-v< ma'~VB n II"" eroded soil. uoo 
Ihut ulul ,ite, the eroo"d ,oi~ 'eemed to be SlJsceptibko to uu,tinq. 
The stfllClufe 01 II", mi~ under different oogradoo c:onditiorls wus chcrrocteri,ed u,'ng Ihe mean 
weight diom"t"r IMWD) as shown in Figure 6.5. Ihe MWD of ,oil aggfBgotes is arl n dt:::olion 01 
II", ,tabie ~aclion 01 th" aggr"gates irl II"" soil ,y,tcm nenywu, et oJ .. LOJl). A higher MWD 
indic:atB' bett"r slructUfe Ilor pkml qrowlh) hence morB 'table aggregates. ,he soil sample> 
'rom the r>(Jrl degraded areus hud the high"'t MWD Ip=O.OO3) compared wilh Ihose from I"" 
dBgroded part" 5<>'1, with low mflUn weight diameter cCl<Jpled wilh bw pamity Ihqh bull 
demitie,) orB th"'Bfore I"'-ely 10 impact negutivdy on thB wat"r n liltrotiorl. water retention cmd 


















, DMWD 1 • • , 
Noo-degraded M()(j~rately degraded H>ghly degraded 
Treatment 
figure 6.5 Variation of mean weight diameter under dineren!!oiI degraded condiliom (LSOO.o." 
0.86) 
6.2.3 Effecl Of Erosion Or. Texture 
Ihe data on te.ture, as presented in Table 6.~, iOOiea!e ellecl 01 degradation On rexTu e. The 
pe<centaye moo, however, teooed to he h'gher (51.0~%J in the severely degraded arem. 
comparee! wi!h!he ,Jl{xlemlely degraded (41i..'>1%) orxJ non-degraded ore05I~6,83~J. The 10<.'''" 
comrwr.ily, 0< revealed by Ihe inlorrnal interview,. recog";'''' the change to >andy ION texture 
(locally called i,-"""yjl in the degraded soil, in Nobi:;wera Sub County. They e.p"med their 
concern tor the e'posed grovel soi~ (locally referred to as ettaka Jyo luyi,yaJ particulcrly on Ihe 
degraded grazirlg lar1d< as a rmult at intense ;heet e<o!ion. The change, in 10. texture atlect 
orgonic ma!t", distribulion, Studie, in iJQando by So. 12C(l2) ;how that ;01 orgor.c malter (SOM) 
depends on ,oil texture: where >ilt pI!); ckly exceed 2()'Jb. Ihe SOM ranged Irorn 3.0"4 - 6.7% but 
where the silt pus clay were leIS Ihan '26%. the range wm 1.0'% - 3.CF,i,_ 
Fleld ob>ervaliom 01 mil p-ofilm 01'0 indcated that cby content increased w·,th depth wilhin 25-
50 cm. alte< ',"'hich there WO\ 0 cled ne (FiQure 6.7 d - e), Thi, trend may be brgely attributed to 
the tran'Port cby-<iled p<Ytk:Ie' downword; through the pol' e. Removal of Ihe uppermmt ,0<1 
iuQely by inlemive ero~on proce"e, hm expmed the umierl)'ing, clayey so i !Ub·horizorll 10 the 
,urface r. 'ollle Qea\ thot ore severely cleqroCed. A, di,cu"ed in Chapter ~, there is 'tark 












whK:h ore largely 01 limonite and mag""tite type. ~ek1too firding' by Styzen (1992) ,howed that 
em,ion brought a cloy-enriched tp.x\txal S-horizon clm", to the ,urface and the clay conlent of 
the 'new' .Iurfm,e layer was gr,,'Clll.-.- than that of the rcmovP.d ,urla"e layer ,oil, in Ihe Samaru 
aCId Jm in Nig",ia. Ilowp.vP.f, Styzen (1992) argue, that the effect of erosion On le~lu,e .~ 
depeCldent c,p<ln hydrological condiliom 
6.2,4 Truncolion O~ Topsoil HorjIOn~ By Ermion 
Anoth", 'mportont on-,ite el/e'" that was "ommon" obse,ved in orcas of inlcnse ,,~'oJion wOO 
the trlJncation olthe topsal' horiIOIl' A and S. In '>Om" orcas, whflfe ,,,'!'·.:Ju, ermion hoo occurred, 
Ihe u nd"~'lying wb-110riLorr; comi,iin" of iron conuelion" or t On hard pan have been exposed or 
broughl doser 10 Ihe >urlaee, hp.nce the 'Iransilion' at thp. ,oil type trom ferral'oI to plinthic 
terrolsol (figlJre 6.6), and evidenced by the t"lOCoted \01~ (patp. 6.71. TrLJn"ation 01 top,oIl 
lJCId","';np., the foothold for plant root' aCId water hoidi.-.g capacity. 
A-hofizon 
~ardpon lay'" 
(a) '01 (c) 
lr' ~ A-'",~'-'" 0 
alfoad'! t LX>C Ored 
'iglJ'" 6.6 A hypothp.ticol ,oil protile trarr;ltion Irom a typkol terral>ol (a) to plinth" l""d'>Ol ("I 












} A horizon -truncated h)' inlen,e sheet erosion 
Plate 6.2 Typical 001 prolle 01 a tenahol: lop,;o;l truncuted by erosion on the grazjrg and .-. 
'lizibilLlkula ,ub catc:hment in MirJera por~h 
Chonrjel in loil deplh were conobomtcd with crmion pin O'I'lSImentl. Point meosuremcnL 
were token u~ng erosion pim arld ob,ervalions of the paint c:olbrs on t~derl IPlul" 6.3) 10 
e<titn:)te chonge, in Ih" soil depth I"", Chapter 4J_ Soil pede,tal, we" " also ob,erved for 
gene,aI m'B"menl ot dentJdation on the gr07ing land, The ob""vaiio'h of the pim and paint 
"ollar on the i)oulder showed an (Jv"ru9C annual dcd ne of 15.4 mm ond?O mm respeclivciy, 
on the bare kmcL I hi' "hange ;.; (c0nldefoble. tokir>g . \10 UO::::cOUrl I the ,bw rote of ,0;1 tormation 
in thil Orea. So .. formation ratc j, known to rang" from OT,ol 7.7 mm/y"ar [Morgan, 19Y5j In 
Kcnya, iJvnne et a,'_ 11978) estimated the rate '-' a ,emi-arid area to be ~O.olmmfyr_ which i, nol 
I" e", 10 be mvch d ffcrcnt trom that in the Naka_<ongc>o di,tr1cl. 
SlKh chung", in mil d"pth, m already e'plcir>ed, carl lead 10 undermining the plarlt 
pcrformanc:e in variou, wa'fl_ The e'pmed ,oil polch", ob'''rved partkctJlarly on the >TOl~\rJ 
landl (J(e gc[)croly infcrtile, with bw waler-hokli.-.g capoc:ity arid imulfic;cnl loothold tOf the 
plant, e>r>eclal~ 'Nilh d""p rool pcrlCirolion_ Sediment, Of eroded >oi~ plU! nulricnl, aoo 
mO;,;ILfC are tramported aerol' the landICOpe, Areas dowrHlope berlCtil when eroded soil, 
including nulrients and moi,turc arc ootx',jjed thlJS leading to IUXlJri"" t planl growth_ II may be 












10" to the overall productivity in the mea cr to an individl)(]1 lord lJ"". How"ver, in t"rm; of 
,ooividl)(]1 klnd useri') ther" i, dHfer"ntiol h"n"~t wher" th" lord down-~oPf' oolong' to another 
Pf',-,on or k flooded at c"rtain tim", of the yea. Wh"'" 'lJCh Iond in low-~ing or"", ~ "JK"ptihl" 
to floooing, it L, lJwal y r;ot availabl" for arming or crop prodllCtion other tllOn tllovgh clJltivating 
water taierant crops such m rice 
Plate 6.3 Erosion prr; and ca l m jXlinting on a houIder to mea"-,,-,, th" chong'" in ,oil depth 
The ,oil pede,lal' also reveal the change' in mil d"pth on th" h'1I,lope, 
6.3 CHANGES IN SELECTED SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
lable 0.3 show, data on organic matt"r and ",-,tri"nt cont"nt for th" diff"rent degradation 
,urfoce, idenlified OIl grazing u nch. C"""rally, tho", nutri"nt, ",mciatoo with orgarWc matter iN 
and PJ orKllhe calion exchonge, of the " ,. col oid, i~ and Cal a", mo.t at r;,liStocking, 1Y95). 











Table 6.3 Voriolion in ' oil propertie\ Ie<' n", different de9ro<jed soil slXToces on rO"9,,'and, in 
compari,on wilh"-", O'iljcal,,,yffis tor Ug(X1<jo ogrrcJ lural ,oil, 
'1 No .. -'" Om " 
, " Co : Sand ". C", - --_.- ~.23 ~1.Y7-Non-deQ 4.470 3.31 0.10 ~Al 12.W I loBO 0,52 ~6,83 
-
less deg V>8 Lj~ OW 2J3 5.60 10/;() , 0 .• 7 i ~6.~7 7.52 4~.Y7 
-- . i 0.66 ~ ig t-<y , ,~ ) ,()6 ,0.03 7.0/ I 8.25 8.01 : 51.04 6,51 42,53 
~o 
" ~O.l))1 ~O,OOI <0.001 O.II~ 0,0'7 C~ O.IM 0.073 ,0.020 OJ!3 ,m 0.1920 0.2363 0.0111 ,= 2.16 ! ,,~9 0.17/0 6.06 I 1.10 5.57 
LSD 0.39h2 O.~901 0.Q238 ,~ 4.<.86 9,52 0.263~ lV)7 i 3.M II /)6 
C<' ! 8.9 18A ;, 79A ~7.3 ~.O " 24.6 j 40.9 25.4 .. _---
I 
SOil e<ganic corbo" i, a ",liabl" rlleosure at overall .oil quality. A, ,,",own in Table 6.3, the mean i 
Sf')!; o,-gari c rl)nU"r in th" ,,,v,,,-e'" degraded <oi~ I2.U6 -'- U.'/%j was not siqnifrcantly (I'<U.Oo., 
P.fTe< dt 22) o tl",,,,nt trom thfJt in th" non-d"qmded area; (3,31 i U.~ 7%1, ulthough Ihe "'gorlie 
malter lev,,' i, below the criticallev~ for bolh the hi'lhly und rne<jerfJt,,1y degroded o"'os. Tr>e 
bw levflil of orqar.-c moiler in th" moderal"'y flnd ,,,v"'fliy d"grad"d ar"'JS ar" larger,.-
allribvted to rap,j oxidation and minerolilotion dlJ" to exposurP. to aeration ar, j high 
t"mperatur,,\, Hlewh"'e, rnony ",s"arch...-, hov" ablP.fY"d simil ... .- d"cines in argonic malt"r 
[".g. Sh'Nla and I 01. XXl~1 n-,., low '"v"" ot organic rl)nlt", ,vgg".,t ,--""table stllJClu-ol 
ag'lregate, that may ca l flp."" Of) impflct ot raindrop'. "nhancing [1Jnoft arid "rosiOf) [W(]fl<\J 
ond WatiO<lu, 2caJj. 
Ward el u,'. (19981 not"d IIlal e<-gori c mall"r i, rrP.qu"nlly lligr.y flnd positiy"ly corr,,'at"d willl 
twa ot the rnoli impe<lonl ,oJ nutrient" N a~d I', in Alriean ,oil , . Nitrog"n and avaJable 
pho'pharau, wer." relativ",y low arK) bfliow Ihe erilicoll"ve~ in olllh" dilfP.renl loil, in this IhJdy 
O(p.a, langlond, (19 H I, based an wark: in th" 19""', point"d aul th" nutri"nt d"f>ci"ncy on thi , 
area, 11owev"r, th" rn<ifln + Sl~ nitrog"n ,,,y'" in the s"v"rely d"g-aded arP.OI 1().03 :<c 0.07%1 wOI 
not 'ignificcmtly W~OJJY df = I 6] cJjff "mn I from Ih:),e in Irle 1".1\ (O.O! 1: ll.ll2%1 acd non-degroded 
OreO, (UOI ill.ll2";; j. 
rhe mean pl1 was more aeidic in the highly degraded area; (:I.&l±U.38J campa""j wilh Ihe leIS 
,j"grode;j [4.38 i 0,381 ond non degraded area [4.70 J. ll.38j, althou-gh ,tati,lical flnaly,il 
<;how"d no '>ignificant ditf"",nce Ip-<(),051. n"" mOf'",j acidily in the d"graded arem mfly 
cau,e p to be ,trongly od\orbed 10 ,ao co l okj" thus rendering it "navoiloble fe< plont uw 












The dishibulion 01 nLJlricnts in t he <,oil ro-ntiie;, VCfY ir"po<iant i"1 cvaluating thc possible effect.1 nt 
degradalion ",nec",,, ,ueh rn cro'>ion. Nutr;cnts tend to concentrot" in the upper soil horimn\ 
especiollv ror the humid arem altho'-'9~. t~j, i, not nece"wily the ernc lor !he drylar)d arem 0.1 
a~<Kldy "ntoo above, The cfsllibul ' .Hl 01 thc nutrienh was onoly",d for Ihe s<,jl 1)<'1 l}tlcl",-
d',fferent (oMitiom (rigl"", 6.7), with ° view 10 evaluating the li"ely effect\ of cant .... ffl'(1 
clegrodotion ancl tn.Jncat.on at tapseil by ero~on processes. 
In general, Ihere;, a lendcncy lowuct nutricnt dceln c wi!h ncreming ,oil dcpt~. for all ,ciee!cd 
C'<!trient eleme"ts (Figu-e 6.7). n i .1 ~ porl<:;ularty !he cOle for '-'"gark moiler and Nilrcqen. 
Hnw"ver. the pH leve~ tended to increase with deplh, The variation in lexll>'e is nat cleor e< 
co",~tent lI'IDugh hig~.er clay content Wa\ nntecl at 30 - 50 m depll' probably clue 10 Ieac~,ng 
and l llJYiation. Therefore, continucd removal of II,,, top-Ioil by ern'ion will prohaNy lead to more 
acidic aM I"" terti e ,oi~ with greater clet>ciency in organic motter aM r"<)tfie"t; "JCh 0.1 
nitrogen. I~.c problem ot low r"<)tricnt Icv~< cornhirlerl with bw watef-hokling capacity, ,hal ow 
underlying plillthitc laycr and reul!Ccd plant root dept~. (c'pecialr, tor t~." annlXJl gras,c,). i, 
li.er, to cause occeleroted dedin'" in soil '-1lXl.ty for pmturc production and crop larming. To a 
farmer thi< may al<o have ir-rplicatio'" for increased cml 01 rehabl italion of Ihe degraded land. 
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6.4 CHANGES IN SOIL PROPERTIES WITH SLOPE POSITION 
So~ moi,lure 'Iaage anc avai abl i1y vary wit~ "'l Iyoe, rlKmagemfH)t, vegetation cover and 
po-;ilion along Ihc ~ape (t:<ir~ and Muya, 2(03), Soil proper Ii€";, oorticubly particle sile 
dr;tribuIKm, clay mnerak>gy, ory<mic corbo" and bul. demily, influences waler retention arid 
release clKYacleristiu (WiIlKlms, el 01" 1983). Sol ,truclLxe, wl ; ch influenc"s par" ~lfl di,tribution 
i< <trC>r'J<]~ r"ht.,(j to til., "'iI watPr r:i>oro"t,.ri,jj", 01 0 "'i l. ,'.011 wot"r "onlavation r"'1"'''' dato 
on wat"r <larag" and it, ava i obl ity to planK To i[w",tiqat" th" ",btio",hip bctw",",n ,o'j 
mod.xe arid topographic pmiliom, ,oi~ were ,arepled along a trameci runring from Ire upper, 
the middle and lower Ik>pe ;.cgment, (Chooter 4), The;.c were m'dlyled far Iheir hydrau"" 
properties i,e. waler fe1enlion curves and avaik:Jble mOilllYe, 
Soil degradalion nol on~ lead, to negalive on-,ite and oIl-,ite clfect, hul can have bcf"ICfichl 
eft"eh pattie<Joriy downslope, The eroded sails incWng nulrienls and waler from upoerslopes 
a'" Iramport"d and rooi,tribut"d on th" law'" patt, of th" boc.~oP" and toot5lopf>,. Tobl" 6"; 
",ow, lhe averagc 50i moi;lurc and IllJtricnt, varialion wilh '>lope pmilion on grming and 
uooland';, The lower ,lope had -;ignificanlly I ; ghcr organic crollcr content. The waler retenlion 
capacity was siqniticanl~ hiqher (p=0.025) lor the 10w,Iying areas compared 10 Ihe upper slope 
po"tion (Tabl" 6.4 and APp"rdx 19) The data also reveal that rY'Of" wat'" is h~c in micropar"s 
at h>gh ,uelion pr""'''''' in low-~ng arflO, Con1porOO to the othAr slop" position,. This may be 
a1lributed to relalive,," high organk: malt"r, Thk variation in organi" matt"r and water ,Iomg" 
hry; imolicaliom for okml performan"e 
labl .. 6.4 Variation of phy\ical and chAmicalsDiI properties with Ihe ~ooe position i,', Bilibilukukl 
and Machum ,ub cathmcnl5 in Na<mogola 
i ~osllon -, D"pth , pH ~ , , Sond ! Sit ,., Vo/umekic wol", coot...,t ::r. 01 dille,,,'" 
I 
, 
I wol'" 1"''';0'''' 
I , y::",', 1()em jOem 4ikm 5(km - . 
Uw"r~Op" (). I (, HI 'J.,'J. 0,03 " 37,8 " 5~.5 5393 38.48 32.83 I 27.03 30Sl 
Micl!bpe [). 1 r, ; <C n '" 5,2 3~,S " ~.\ .. \ , ~9,2A AO,oo 30HI 32,08 noo Low," '""']--- , 
[tlOlto "",) 0-15 u 4,4 i 0,1~ " " I' " 50,83 46,83 H8 40.73 39.43 














The defX)>ited ,oils on the :Ow Iyinfl flroLing land, "-,pport melfe luxuriont growth or vllfllltotion 
which wo, reportedly used by herders lor' g-olinfl particlJlarly in the ct)' SeGlon. Dvrinfl lhe dry 
periods. Ihe paslure On lhe VPPIl" ond mid bacblopes become' Konty or obsenl in 0 number 
ot places, whe .. em lhe orem On lhe 10wed::Jpe' are charocteriWd by relalive" abundanl 
grawlh, The observed .. elenlion or highe .. moi,lure on lower ,lope> [Toble ~Aj. can be 
cooobaoled by Ihe Obl6(Volionl Ihol grosl 9ro"",,, lor longllr period, in the iower parl\ 
corTlpOfed 10 lhe vwer (E~irapo and MuyO. 2OJ31 SirT i lorly lhe uoPond, on Ih" low"r 
bachiope, and lootslope' wllre VIed tor growing vorlO<):'; crops (including the hiflh volue crap, 
IlJCh 01 CobtxJge~1 ",ppmed by sol mO;,llXe, A tew tOftnefS on the lower slopes olIO grew 
moi,lurll-demanding crop' ,uch os boflOnm 10 0 greater advanloge. 
6.5 OTHER EFFECTS OF SOIL DEGRADATION 
6.5.1 Effecls at Soil Oegradatcn Cou~ed By Gull;e~ 
The on- and oli-,ile proble"" as,acialed INilh ~ie, weo'e idenlilied and Ofe surrHT)(>'ised in 
lable 6.4 C,-,Ii~ ore lacoi ,ed in a few lub·cafchmenfl, porliculoo'ly in BilibillA<,-,o and Kabojja 
(sell Chapfllr ~I, which inciderlfally have nu",,,,WS bore patches and experience infe",e 
degradation by ,heel ero";an, The drecfl of the gvl lel are olIO locai led in lhese ,ub-
catchment<. lhe fllJilies d irecf", concentrate rl)t)Ott and theretore. con1pored with sheet ero~on, 
fhey ",ay we! conlribule 10 heavy lediment 10" depo~ted down-~ope and n valley water tanll 
[plate 6, ~ 1, The concentration of the SedimllnT in the sampled runoff from a gLOiy in the 
B;libitululo ,ub-catchmllnt ranged frorTl .w - 85g1l. An e,limoled 14 rn' depo,.;ted 'ill and 
,"diments, which i, -1% of the latol valu",e of lhe woler reservoir, wm memlXed in a ,ingle 
,"mOn in 2C(l2, Ihs provkjes on indica lion ot I~e potenlial tIYeois to water relervoirl due to 
degradation of the catchment< in th~ area. Mainly coar,e <and and gravlli [r on corocrlltiomj 
e.-oded from Ihe deepened gul" wall and ttoor ore deposited dowmlope, Field oblervotic)", 
revealed thai soil 10« from 'heet wmh i, trapped in depre"iom or by banie" ,uch m vegetation 
an lhe ,t<:>pe-,;. Thu" guliel conslitute m4a 10l."Cel of sedimenl and lill depoliled directly in Ihll 
wale< cource' in low~ying area<. According to the re'pondents intllrviewed during lhe locu, 
group di>CUSlionl. pre\ently the local comrrK)nity is requ;--ed to de-,;It the Bilibitui<l.!lo woler 












Table 4.5 Summary 01 the observed effect' of g,JI~ ",m;on in fhe Nak:osongoIu di<lrKJ 
Effect. Commenn 
• I"'-',reused ,iliulior1hedimeniulion of Volley dom' in rie-graded cafchmenh 
woter JOlJrce' JlJsceptibie 
• Reduced lund vuluc Iiond volue Gr07inq land, prone 
depreclatk>n) 
• Ob<tuclc 8. Ilulurd 10 free IlUmun und 
livestoc< movement has leri to i,*KY or 
rifKlth of ;om" ,vc"tock: I<ee photo 3) 
• Lond ".nace diJfigurotion 
• low",ing of wot", level thut muy 
undermine lund producliyity especiol~ 
in th" yicinity of gulli'" 
• Increased dittk:utty and costs in lond 
rehobilitotion 
• ~oud irnpuirrnent 
locuii<ed ulong the roud, 
Plate ~." Dunge" of gu ly ",mion: (i) to live'toct I' ) <illulior1 01 wuk..,. <ouceo; klcoted in Bizibitc"ula 
sub cofchment in Mig"ra, ,e" the r'led wOment in rnKJ-~per part of photo on the right 
Gul ies were reporled to be a great danger to .vestocl this 11u< nol been quantified_ l.arge 
r",c-.,;tocl on th" ranche, IPlale oA) Ore purt (:;ulurly prone to injlJri",_ Int",octlans wilh the 












Qulle, on 1I1e;f "Jr>ehe,. r~L, ;, because animal, happen ;rI t~e nBplfm",m are eilher i"ilX"d Of 
•• 100 in 1I1e proce". 'It ,omBlim'" hoppe"s II>at eve" no orlC "mily d,'sco',e .. , r~" corc"" urlti,' 
orter a bng lime, Ti'Uj IS C1 hig 1<41 {rdeec1!' lamenled one or tllem, Calves (lr.:1 a'" animal' are 
rxniculorly vulne<ek'JIe. 
n"ld ob,crvoli(lr" shewed thallhc ewN", wrroundr.g Ihe yvll '" on ywLing lurlds, especially on 
thBlower 10 rnid<ll" .llop"" "xpcrienced i1eavy ,oi los,- lhis wm lurlhcr revealed by inle",e rill 
fDlrr>alions, e,timatoo at 1.6 m 01 ri l s per m' and 10 - 30 ern deplh, In Le,olho. Rydgren jl9?3j 
has moc1" ,imibr ob,ervoliom und reporled lhol gulies contributed to lccal y Iow"roo bose 
I"vel,; an effect 11101 has a great mpocl Orl the ;nten~ty of oth", e<o~an PfoCB"'" in th" 
udjacent orea, 
Ih" r",pand"nt, in the ,ub county of Nabiswera ",me_led lhol nol only is 1I1e cost 01 
rehabilitmion ot the land prohibitive to mOlt pmtora~'t', bul Ihey also have inodeql)uic lime 
and/or labour 10 ,pend on gulic, when Iheir unimul, necd to be moved e"':'Jr~:f lor Qfuling und 
wale<ir.g. Thu\, rl=1 Ql-J l iel irl Ihe Urctl are unultended und Ihey contin')e to pralite<ole, I)"genl 
action i, fflquir"n to aoor"" elegreJ<iotian by gul y erasiarl betoffl it bflCam", BVen more 
prohl"motic . 
6.5.2 Effects Of So~ Degradation On Soil MacfO-l-auna 
Wilen sail is degraded e,g. as a re,u l of overgrarirly or over-cullivalion, 11110 effect on Ihe ,,-,iI 
flCmy,t"m i< n)(]n',f",t"c1 m a 10« of bolh b\olno\S and biad;versity. It Iose.1 .lpeCieS in the 50me 
way that ,pecic< ure Imt from forB,t "cosy,tem wh"n IfflB' or" cut. Or\c" thfl top loyB' of the 
loit i, removed by erOlian, lail formutiDn ,low, to 'ign'lficantly low ratB' oocau,,, thB ""y loil-
fOfmir.g a-gan~m' hav" disappeared jFcotorurn, 11"13], 
Chany", In ,'-'I condition, affBct the d;stribulior. and abundance of >0<1 1,-"-,,,,,, Soil, were 
sam~en In ~ 30! l)r~:fer different degradation cOMitiam Inon-.,j"grael"c1. moc:lerat",y OM 
,everely dey,udcdj unc1 the mooa,taut)(] hond ,orled and counled uccordirlQ 10 tileir mde", 
as n"tailBn in Cr.;'pler~. The data on Ihe population (j'"tributio.-. ot '01 maCfa Ofgan;,rm under 
ditterenl soil degrudatoo canc1iti{)(1' i, pre'e.-.led in Tu~e, 6.5 und 6,6 en::l figure 6,8 for thB 












Tab\e 6.6 I'opuiolion [mean ",,,..-.I-I/nl'j 01 soil rllocro-lotHlO 'H-.de< differenl deg.-adalion 
cordi""" 0" go,jr~ k.mds 
~;der ~ ~ ~ ~ Non-degraded rModeralely degra_~ed Degraded 
-~ 
Stalu. of land 
fJ - 10 20 - Ocl 120 -:oJ W ,20 - Ocl 20-30 
._. ----
~W 120 0,,1 o -3U 
,Arodlllidu " 1.5 U 2 , , , , i , , ~ -- '--F2~ . I\<}plera ,510 72.5 • " 25.5 '" 'W , i i 
1:: 
- - -, Hymenopleroi75 <0,5 W pm 146.5 " [15 , , 
I, 
, , ~ . ----. ---
'OI;god""lu '" " 3.5 1L5 , I, I ",,,oplera , 1.5 -, f , , , , 
-~ 
Diplopoda " 1.(.5 
, 
I' 35 
, , , 
i 
~- ... - i , ~ 
IChlO~_:. u 
, 12.5 I r ' ' 
, 
, J 
Tobie '.7 Popu!alion [Mean cWllls/m'l am di; lriblJlion 01 mil rnaGo-tOIJn<) under <ifl,--~e"t 




~IO IIU - 20 , 
I\mchrjdo " 3.5 
, 
"~~"''ii0~ralely Degraded 
Cl? - IU IU - 20 - :'() 
.(.5 , 
Degrad'O;'~=;':=;':::;;':~ 
-10 10 20 20-30 
, 0 
, -Isoplem _n , " "" " 3.5 
, -,,--+.-c---+ 
65 ~,5 
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,w ,-___ --; _______ --, 
.. 140 
~ 120 _ '00 , 
Un-OOgraele.j Mod. o"gracled 
l . nd st.tus 
,11. . __ 
I
' 0-10 110_20 20-3° 1 
Degrad.ld 
1
13 AraGhnj<1a [;'Ilsoptera D Hymenoplera DOIigocneta 
• Coleap,";';'~;D;;"',· ;',_;:;'=~,.,C,",';'~;;_;; 
figur~ 6.8 PopulalK;.n [Mean countl/m-;) emd d~tribution of 101 rnocro-jour)Cl under c:jj(ferent 
management practices and degmdatbn conditions for cropandl 
There are differerlCe, in the dr<1,buti:ln of .oj macro-fauna ITableJ 6.6 and 6.71. The non-degraded 
afC'G' tend to have rHgher populatic>n$ and ur~lorrn diltr1bujion 01 macro-fauna_ Ttj<; is pailiculmly 
the cOSe lor the eOf lhworrm aCid rr~l i pede> 01 all >01 depths >arnpled. EOflhwOHns arc morc 
lovO<Jooe irt<:fcotors becouse ot their greater sen~tivi!y to changes in soil condili:)r1$; they p<ef,--~ 
mo;\l and or<:jonic rich \oi~ prevalent in non degraded orem. However. termite distfbution yoricd 
greatly arid Ihowed n-eguh" freq.>ency ot (] I lev~ in the ><11. 
The divBf'ljty of ,oil macro-fau"" bc,.;ed on ft'e ~ order llnder different oograded conditiom il 
'hown in Table 6.8. 
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rhere il a ~gniricanl diHL~ence in Ihe diyersity ot sol tOl)na for riiHer,..,t OOg.-adation leyell. Tr.e 
diversity of soil fauna is much higl __ in the non-degraded mi~ compared with the mode,ately 
and severely degraded soils. The gen .... ally hgh crganie: matter and moillure bul bw 
t"mperatlJJe e:onditiom p<evalfmt in rtOn-OOg.-ooed arem can explain le.;s, In terrm ot Idl 
management, Ihis r.as 'igni~canl impk ations and poinls 10 Ihe need to adopt prae:tice' ,hat w it 
p<OJllole Ihe , -.crease in orrJam..., maller, hertCe moish.xe, it benetil is to be rea~sed from the free 
ecological service" such as improved porosity, offered 10 the sol~ by Ihese anima~ 
6.6 SYNTHESIS 
Soil degrooation cr; di,e:ussed in thi' chapter hm msoe:iated on- and off-,it" effect" w rich 
direclly 00 ,(direclly affect Ir.e re,ource ule" in HUI area. 
Studie, on int,tration, in rJeneral, Ilave revealed tllat tile >everely degraded ,oil sLJriaces 
experience lower n filtration rate, e:ompare-d with Ille I<m/non-riegmded arem Th~ has the 
impicat"", of high , .. <face runoff ge".,,-ation that IP.ad; to r -rluced so i moj,ture and in",emed 
soil eroso n down-~ope, C horlcy, ciled by Shunk [200 I) 'imiknly ob' .... yed that the i"fi tration rat" 
ot water into 0 soil ird>:: oles Ihe halard of ero>ion during exce,,;ye rainfa l eyenl. II 5, however, 
pOllibie to improve on the n filtration into the sol by bre-orinO the [jJoLJnd, pmicuhty on [jJminrJ 
land" Tr.;, wm irwe,ligated n th" fiekJ through tl age, to bre-or the so l <Lxface crLJI!. and a 
IlirJher i1tiltration was (eceo-ded. tmprovement of mil ,truetu,"" Hlfough LJ<" ot aptyo tyiote 
comBfYation meaSlires that main lain IUfficient plant cOYer is a~o vital n promotng wat"r 
infiltration to< improved ranrJe condilions, Tr.;, i! revealed by the data in ~igxe 6.4 fo< cultiYated 
and no,,-degrade-d fo.-e,t Ibu,h so lis . 
In a ''\Umber ot places, Ihe wverely degraded fenal",l, w",e ob<"ryerlly characteri, ed by 
trlJJlcate-d A-hori70nS and \OJTlelimes expo",d B-r.orilon" which are mmciated with a weak 
,tructure and Ie« , table aggregates. The>e Inmcaled sol s compacl quickly on exposur e to the 
\uriace and a~o uumble em"" wi,,,,, soaled with water [Sari. C.K. p""'. comm. 2OQ3). With such 
an unltaH e str~'ctU' e the soils haye low erodib, ty and are prone to ",osion bv wat",. 
I runcation ot ,6j, th'ourJh inlenliye sheet eroso n also expo,e! wb-\Oi~, which are relaliYely poeo-
in nLJtrienll. Altbovgh Ihe ,oil nLJhient, in th~ a,-"a 'how liltt.. variation with depth, ioss 01 topsoil 
lead; to a reduced root depth Of toothokj tcr plants and can therefore affecllhe ir PL~r",mance 
in the long term. Under SlIch condition, of (educed root oopth and fertl ity p "" water-holding 
capacity, the vegetation i, u,ualty x",ophyti,ed. ,,,mi!ar ob'eryatiorl\ by Frana and Salcedo 












and umuilabie land mcmogemenl lecilnique" eY" """Iy 10 r".\trlct the recovery of degraded 
,oj , by Iroditional bush fallow lecilniques, Rl->latcd oo;ervatiom by Snyman and du ~re", (2005, 
01'0 demomlrole loot rangeland degrodalion 1cngth"n"d Ii"", for the replace"",nt 01 II"" root 
'y;tem 10 obout 0 y"m and decomposition lime ot ~tter 10 "ight monlh,. 
AI rev"aled in II,;.; ci¥Jpter, ,oil degrodalion hc" otr-"Ie effecl, 'UCI, 0:; ,iltalion ot the water 
sourc"", Wat"r i, a very <coree corrvnodily in Il,;' orca, e,pecid ly during the dry peliod" when 
people have to move lor>] d~lor\ce" coveri",-) over 10 km, in ,earch of water [or dome,tic 
consunvlion ond animal:;, Thu" de'-)fadolian of .\urroundinq water.\hects ~ 0 ,-,'eal wooy 10 IIle 
loull communilie.\, De-si1tolion i, "mtly in terms of wo:;ting wlllKlhle Hrne, 'Ni-,jcl, should he 
ut'l;,ed tor taUn,-) "me of the I;".",toc'. ~"I-,ahjlilatbn of the d"grad"d I~ I ,lope, ;; 01'0 v"ry 
e,per"';ve and the ,:md require, more time to re"over ~nce it has low re,~' .. r",e. Ther" me often 
uncertainhe, with the rein, and t~te, arc very active. The,e factor, compound problem, of 
recovery whenever the kmd i, degraded. 
So~ degradation, e,pecia l y by erosion proce"e" affect, the nutrient dynamic, as a re,uif of 
occeicf(Jled 1m, o( '01 particle, and organic matte!. Soil degradation, and porti"ula~y bs- ot 
orgar~c matter, affect, the d~tributior1 of '0'1 macro-fauna thaI pk1y on importonl role in fl\Jlrient 
c:ydng and imp<ovement ot ph)"Sical properties, The sever"ly deqraded areas om ol,ocialed 
with unfavourahie "onditbnl "Kh m bw orgon'", matl"r, I)€nc:e the low abundance of macro 
tauna, 
1m cmpter hm di,,,u.\sed lhe impocll cau,ed by ,oil degroealion lorqeiy [10m a ,cientific 
peflpeclive. The r)€xt ci¥Jpter onal)"les Ire e~i,tin,-) knowleciqe and unde"landing of ,oil 













LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING Of SOlt PROCESSES 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
Chaple" 5 and 6 ore ba,ed largely on the ;c",ntific approaches to the am,,,,,,enl ot soil 
degradation in -;elected arem of the NakosC<lgoia district. TI~' "hapler provide, a sta,elY!loor 
analy,;'; 01 the local peope 's perspe"tive ot sol degradation in the mme (Yea. The fortnflf' and 
herders who are the ",oin locai reso'..-"e users. and thereto"'. ,ta<eholde" were oswmed to 00 
a valuoble ,o~ce of 'nCl\l.1edgeme i,c,ue, r~afing fo ,oil proume, and nal,..-al reso~ce' in 
gerleral. The atl_ ,tale holder" the re,aurce u,e planns", inclJdir'og It.e agriculftxol. veterir>ory 
aOO environ",erltol ollice" aOO extemioorl ,taff, deal with the ConCernS and mar>agement 01 roil 
reloted i,sue, were ,elected occeo-dingly, Investigatlom info 10"01 lr>a'W\edge and 
unde"tanding. in addition fo file '''lerlfitic observotinns and memtxemen1;, offer a ho tr;tic 
approach to the under;1and ng 01 ,oil pm"e,,,,,, vi, soil ermion. ferti i ty dynamic, arid 
rarlqdaoo change Ih;'; local psr;pective i, di;cus,ed wifll rasped to the clm~fication, general 
aware [)'''', cau,e" ,everity. carlcerm and "ontral of 'oil erO-lion in file .<tudy area. 
A totot ot ~95 rmlX'rKlents Ihou,etlOld re,ource u-;e"1 were interviewsd. lhe mmr'ing rat", wm 
t:4:6 tor herder,. mixed tarmer, and soi-c crop farmers, re'pectivsly. Thi, ratio approximate, the 
actual di,tribution 01 11OU'ehold\ teo- the,e rc;ource "'sr< irl the Nalmongola di'itrict It wm 
imp",~bt" to cover the ent~e target IX'pulolion os initlo l y planned due to re,OU-Ce comlroirlll 
ICilOpter 41, Thi" however, does r>al 'ignificant~ aftect tile result, \frIce 0 repre'entative 'ample 
from ea"h re,ou-ce '",er Iype wm oblained in 0 1 the important geograrl1i"al area, "overed i.e. 
the r~atively dier am brgely pOliorol/grming Iond, the relatively wet crop lartd artd mixed 
croppi'>g land. 
Perlpective, on the ;';,ue of roil degradolion fr'-"11 Ih" Iwo group-; or re,p.:mUents !,laleholde"l. 
nrrnely household 'eSource u,ers (the he1'de". mixed orld ,ole crop [amerl), o,KI re\OUlce 
~arl"'-~' and manage" are Ilere pre,enled and arlaly>ed. The Critical i,,"e, ot "au,(Jii t)e, 
.<everily and eHecl,/c'-"'Cerm of ,oj degradation Ore of crilical co')Cern and have been 
highlighled 01 tile inle"'alional level !GlA,<;OD. see UNEP, 1997). GlASOD reied on dalG 
colle"ted i)y 'experts' from eoch co"ntry. However, Ihe,e dala Ole too gen,-~ali,,,d and 
dclu,ed inve'tigatKlm such m reported on here are requ " "d to enha""e the u.<ett~r--.e" ot ,uch 
an approach in pk:m/lir;g and management ot the so. degradalion problem. The Man Gnd 
fliolPhere IMABI I'roqromme i, 0 UN intergove",,,,enlol p'O<JlarT ~Tle, in which the project 












studiel, thl)S, indicatlng the increa.\ing recognition ond aweYene,1 of Ihe relevance of local 
~no'-'<1edge to be ineJlJded In ecological stueJ"" ISoroar1l cited ill Kikulo, 1997). 
A content analy>is approoch WOI u>eeJ to analy,e the data, A dolo let of reS\X)nles, clm >ifiea 
under each grovp at iW,.>e" wa, analy,ed thfOUgh CfOS, tabulation and statistical lesting le,g 
Chi-,qvare), Therc eYC, of COlJrw, non-re.\p:lnles a n;J ""'.Iing eJata, but the>e relatively 
in,igniticont and do not "ttect the conclu,ions. The eJata tram the relatively nnall number 01 
re,lX>ndenh 112), lor the resource plCl'lners and manager>, was unsuited to stolistical analy,is 
and only lumrnaries at their viewl me pre,enteeJ and di,ICU,sed, The eJetol l ot the que,tionnaire 
and the summary trom the re>iX'n;Jents ore provideeJ in Appendices 6 - 8 and Appendi. 16 
re,peclively, 
7,2 RESOURCE USERS 
7.2, I General Socia-Economic; Profile ot Tile Respondents 
The percentage distribvtion ot the respandent' in the r"e sub-countie, is ,hawn in figure /,1. 
Mmt of the re,rx>neJent\ were trom the two ,ub-countie, of Ka<ooge and Nabi,wera, w hich a .. e 
Ihe largest in area, The wlcded ,ocio-econamic characte,i<;tiu of the re,rz,ndent" which 
included age, gender, edlK;otian level. househald ,izc, land acreage, vary greally and, as 
diWU,led below, affect the perceptions of soil dewadalian, 
w ... ·,."" 
10<; 












,"n O!<llosl equal r<Jmber of male (5 I %) orK.! femole (~9%) re'pondenfs was interviewoo_ Mo.t of 
I~\e resporKJents Im%) int",view"d indicoled I~ley have had primOTY "ducolion, However, obouf 
20% had no tcrmol education and a rdativdy a ><11011 percentage hove tertKJry educalion, The 
aFlOly>is of th" ",btiomhip betwe"n educalional lev,," and '01 degrodotion ;s d"oll win\ '" 
_,,-,bsequ"nt ,ectio", of thi, chapler, 56% at inlerviewees w,,'" below th" ag" of 35 y"or> and 
21% we", 50 year, or older, while 31~ were attnhtJte to the n~ooie age group )35 - 45 years). 
ihu" the ,ample popukJlkln wm mair' y constituted of yo<.mglmiddl,,-oged people, Wllich;s tar 
refleclion of the popukJtion ot Nolmongob ch trict_ the overage 110useMId site of tile 
eesporKJents interviewed wo, belO'W four 
Land ownership (,e" O\opter 3) ~ on impcolanl Yarioble intkJerdng deci'ion<. particubr" th",,, 
concerning loi and water conservation ISWCI. (Hotibu et 01.. 20021_ Lond own"r;hip typ'" YOf)' 
between resou-ce u_,,'" (Table 7.1)_ Th" mojority of r"-,,por;dent, were :;,ibar,'a own"r, (04%)_ 
Bioemja ~ 0 cornmoriy usfKl b:;ol t"rm mf¥1ning 'qo.ntt"rs on moilo bnd_ ihi' mod" of u nd 
t"num part~ occount, for the low inve,tment in SWC proctice" fcr a< expkJir,,,d below, luch 
,quatters are oft"n ~\C.;tont to adOpt pactic", wher" they ore uncerlain or ,~\orir'9 til" Iong-
leem benefifl_ Neyerll,L-.Jc«, ,llJdic, eI,ewher" indicol" Ihol bnd lenure ins"curily docs nol 
nec"s>arily off"cl inYe,lmcnt ir, swe pooctice, On y Xl% of H\" .cspondenl, we'e lea<eWd 
ow""rs. About 1 5';' ot the herder< "'ter>iewed <;lwn their kJnd 0" a leaseWd txI!~ kJ'gely due to 
til" 'ec"nt k_md r",tructuring development. by the goYf,mment tlYough the land R~tructuring 
Roard, The kJrge popublion of crop farm"", wOO or" rn'-1in" bibanja own"" (38%), i< e,phirlfl-d 
by the recent migration of the iorm"r! trem ihe Luwero dilhd ond Ihose It\ol w"", di,pcme""d 
of i v",tock and dLc,pIacoo during the 1980_" civil wor in central Ugonda_ Few of Ihe relOurCe 
users ;-,iervicwed indica led they wer" "'nting hnd or u~ng commurlOl areas, f1owevL~, it 
became oprxrrent nlfouqh deloled intervi""" thot a number at ""pond"nt, w"re reilletant to 
indkote they were renling C<' ulinq COrrl!l'lunaj lond_ I hi< wm pfOOOt>y d'-'" to "'p<Ktations that 
th"y wouid be consklered teo- bnd aliocaiion in any futur" devd:Jp"""nts in bndform_ The bnd 
rc;tructl~ing was eftectfKl rnain~ in the \0 co l ed 'collie couidC<'" ond, m noted by ~i,ambo­
MugeWlo 11995), most of the former communal lands in thew orem hove been indivduali<"d os 
pori of Ihe goYernm"nt", caver policy to _,,,Itie the pastoroilh. AI reporled during formol 
di<cU\_~on,. had i" tile 1 96Ch, mucil of the k_md in Nokmongolo wm allocatoo fcr ranu\ 
dcv"lopmer;t" bul later, in the 1970$ and 1980\, mainly nomadic po,torO",t, ,--"ed thrue ranche, 













lobi .. 7.1 I and own ... ship m,cOfdir-.g to different reSOll"ce users in Nakasonnola distriel 
n_2?5 R .. <ourc .. ", .. r 
I and owner\hip Crop lormer Herde, Bolh Grand 10101 , % , , , , , , 
Commurml H , , " , .. :J " 
l"osehokJ " 0 " , " W " " 
(ibania '" '" 
, , M " '"' " 
Total 151 " " , '" '" '" '00 ---~. 
The hOLJ,ehokJ income, ra"!le from Ie" than one US dolu 1o or,,-, hundred US dolbrs per month. 
The majorily of lhe respOndenlS earn less than '10 US $ There is a significant differerlce IP<O.03j in 
the level of income between the ma;" orld fema... Most 01 the women re'ponOent, earn barely 
tive LJS doW"" a month and thi, il Img~y attributed 1o limited conlrol of hou,ehokJ remurce, and 
low ,ncome, from larming in which a majority arc involved. A, a~o ,llOwn by sludie\ e~ewhere 
[e,n. rRB, 20021 wcmen have additk::lI)al resporlsibiiitle' le.g. ch i dccre, food preporat;:'n. 
fueiwood and water coleclionj. which requ r e lub,tontial eftort and finan"ial resource,. 
Inter.''''''''' with women r"vealed that ",ch additbnol re'pon<ibi,tie, afled the~ level ot 
inve,tment in form r",OU"ce improvement. 
The respondenls (Je erIQaned in v(Jious aci"ilics inciudirIQ farrnir\fl, herdir\fl and trading. A 
,innifk::anl ditterence IP<O.OO21 was noted betweerl maje and temale respondents in resourCe 
uj'j imtiorl. cew women participate in hefding; the majorily of them aw irlvolved in either crop 
farming: or dome,ti" tosh, which inddental~ "omum" a lot of their true and y"t fet"h", little 
income. Therefore. deorQdation ot soils and other nat<Jal re\Ol~Ce\ are bound to serio~ly 
impa"t on women worKload in thj, dryland 
The tollowir-.g ,ectiom provide the detaik on the vmlov< undef,tandings and perceptkms of 
local people concerr~rlfl different aspccL al ,oj degradatk::ln. 
7.2.2 Local Understandiog Of Soil Processes And Change 
Ihe concept 01 ,oil degradation und change from the iocal people,' p"',peelive was explored 
wing the PRA di'''l>s!k::lm. The local people were able to describe the concepl, 01 soil 
deqradation and change, which (Je a~o embedded in their iocal vocabulary. Sol change i, 












okusNkoro and k d",,,ribcd m being me.e permanent chang" in th" <oil. Acce.ding 10 lheir 
und=tanding, the ;oj cllanges and degroocrtlon or" all attributed to corlli"lVOus cullivolion 
runoff Ilocal y calcd rnui:kobl, reduced pkJnt cov", as a ,e,ull of overgrazing and 
deforestation. Tile recognition of th"s" proc",.'''.' at th" local levci made it easier to describe 
th" .'01 "anditio", on the furmlands during inlerview; wilh Ihe local people. 
Respondent. were mked ...-heiller or not 1I1ey e~perienced soil chonges on 1I1eir lond. Figl,,-e 7.2 
'how' Ih" p"'centage number of re\ponOenh e~perier>Cing soil chang"s thot constrain 
agricultural produclion ir1 the ''''p''cliv" ,ub-<:ounti"" Mmt ""pond"nt, "'port"d "'p8.i"ncing 
soil clmnges on 1I1eir formkJnd Ifigue 7.2). No 'ignihcont difference, were noled bclween Ihe 
mal" and f""'ol" in th"ir perception of change ir, so'l quolity, Tllil implies thul both wornen ami 
m"n are knowl"dgflObl" L, o."",sing ,oil conditions ond shook:! be torgeted in cor,se<Vation 
worl. lhc moin ,oil "hong'" idcntifi"d indud"d ",illflrti i ty d""Iin8, r"d,wtion in nop yield', 
change, in ,oil fauna, change, ir1 ,oil "oIex,,-, "xpml"-" of ,ton", am t,,,,, root', oc"urr"nc" of 
sondy soils ond deposilie., of soil, in depre,sion<. ~emoval of nap ,e,idu", was not 'pedfk:alry 
m"nti<lr>8d txJt wos rois"d OS onoiller faetor contribvting to ;oit change, oficr probing during 
the discu";o,,,. Ov",o., in too sampled \lib c<XJntOes, less lhon 5% reporled no loil change" 
which i, most ikcly to 00 th" "0<,, for thos" occupying g"ntry sloping land crrKJ applying good 
lond management pfUclice" allhough inadequate oh,ervajjon/m,,,s.,m,,nt of th" problem on 
th"ir farmland' k a pCl',ibi.ty. lis reported in Ihe literatc.<e IChaptcr 21. ,oil change.' or proc"-"'" 
such OS slleci erosion may oc"ur v""! ~ow1y ond inconspicl.>OUSly So I hut <ome reSOLfCe use" fail 
to detect it an their bnd. 
", 
J • • , lJl~LL 
_________ "'''''''''-'''"''''',Ii','. ____ _ - ---
Figure 7.2 P"rc"ntog" of rejpandent. timt e"f)f>ricnced ~ "hong".' ir1 too dirt"'enl sw cOJnli", 












RosolJlco ,-"ero' view, on soil chungo, in ull ,ub-co!Jntie, we,e a"a~'ed and relults ore 
Plo,onted in Tub <-" 7.2. OVL'full. 1I1e mu)<xily 01 remlXCe lJ"''' indicated that they hove observed 
.\0<1 chot"l\les. However, a lorge percentone I,~I "' lot the sole crop kI rners reported soJ change;, 
followed by thme engaged in both crop arid livestock forming 134%1 arid lo l owed by tile mle 
herdef' 19%1· A Ch~"1lJore te,t ;howed that perceptiOfl ot the presenco or ub,ence ut a roil 
chonge i5 not l';Jniticontly different between the difterent types of 'e,ourcc !J,erl 
Table 7.2 ResOUfce uler type and perception of a IOJ chonne 
Resource user type n = 281 
Sale ('rap lormer 
Ilerder/live,tud 







Changes in .oils 
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Ihe change, n ooil dllC to wind !lImion we", pL~ceived to be u prublern manly by the ,ole "rop 
IUlrnc" 1~8%1 us shuwn in Tol~e 7.3. About ~:J", of 11K" ~Yestocl lorrnefs 'eporled wind to bo a 
pro!~em. HoweYer. na 1\;)<ifK:onl dilterer>ee in the pefceptionl was observed between Il,c 
ditferet"lt nroops of re'O<Jce use'''-
Tobie 7.3 Res O<Jce lJ<erl' perception ot wirld 05 on ermive problem 
n_279 W",d problem 10 soils 
Re'ouce ,-,ser type '", '" Grund Tolul , % , , , • 
Solo crop furrncr ,e ,e " " '" " Ilerder/liYe,tod " , " , " ,
Buth crop & liveslud "' '" " " '" " Gand Total '" " 13~ " '" ' 00 ---.' 0.640 OF ~ 2, P-Volue 0.726 
Re'pondent, were o"ed W"hethef they experienced. Of We<"e aware 01 nenotivo chungo, in 
the', m Js, rique 7.3 providc, u >urnrnay uf vuriolJ' pro~em' advanc.ed by re<Gulce lJ'efl os 












deficicr>eie, (18%1 and compacted SoilS (13,.,) was perceived to be the m~or problems by 0\1 
the re,pondenls. \.0<1 eroslon wos recogni,ed as a problem by all re,Q<)[Ce u,;er\ inle<viewed in 
Ihe district. aHhovgh it was not high~ regarded as a pfOblem excepl by Ihe tJefde". WaFel 
logging ond e><pmed .,O<~ are the lemt highlighted problerm, e,peciully US perceived by 
re.'poooent, in lwamponga ,,""-county, I'loweve" mo microtrnacro-rell ied dis6oses, were leo,t 
menf>CIned a, a problem by mixed farmer< It carVlol be ascerlained whe lher d;,em es 
commonly mentioned as problematic were a re,ult of ,oj char>gm or ather f<x::tor('I. 0"" 
po"ihle bdogical expanation ~ thaL when natlJral ecosy,tem, are simplified, the organi>m' 
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figure 7.3 S-oI UegradutOori Pfoblem, by diffe<ent re'>OlJrce lJ:lef type in the NO<Q5ongokJ d~t(>:: t 
curther inve,tigation< ot m il changes leading io deqradotion problem, were conducted lar ,al 
quality and produdivity liohle 7.~ ). Whle the perceptiOr15 of the respondents w ere nol 
siqnificonHy dilfe rent between "b-countie,. a "atantial pfOportion of th6m (87%1 indicoied 
that they hove detect..cl chong'" if1the quai ty and pfOdlKOtivity ot the 'lOr; , A Chhqwre (PI 
te<l revealed no .'igniticont l~ fference in the perception ot ,oil degradation problem, but 0 
hig her pe<centage (4:~ ) ot the ,016 crop tarmBrJ. followed by mi~ed famer< (32%) recogni,ed 
the chang6 in soil ~ty US a probiem on their kmd The change in ,oil quolity was kJrnely 
otlrib<)tuble to OVL~ cultivation. [vider>ee ot chong6 in '>Oil quality wos perceived to have 
occlKred through 0 number 01 other CauSeS. H""e inck.de the ob,erved Im:l ot vollJoble r"ont 
nutrients. red<Jced water-hokiing COpacily ana' change to 0 Ie." dorr/brown ond more sandy 
:101 textlJre (Table 7.~). The.' e channes were perce ived to be more pfOminent in the ",b-coumieJ 












Table 7.4 Change in sol quality and productivity according to re5OU'ce user type 
..-276 Resource user type 
Change in soil Sole crop Uvestoclc Mixed Total 
quality farmer (herder) 
N ~ N ~ N ~ 
Yes 118 43 22 8 89 32 229 82 
No 31 11 3 16 6 50 18 
Grand Total 149 54 25 9 105 38 276 100 
The respondents identified and ranlced the main soH degradation processes/types in the area as 
shown in Table 7.5. Sheet erosion, fertility decRne and compaction by animals were perceived to 
be the most important processes of soil degradation. Gully erosion was ranlced least to 
moderately important, no doubt because guUies are only locarlSed occurrences particularly 
along the cattle traclcs on grazing lands and poorly maintained roads on sloping lands. A few 
respondents ranlced riB erosion to be moderately important to important. Rills are ephemeral 
features especially on the croplands and are destroyed during cultivation so their importance is 
never reaRsed, which is probably why it is not highly ranlced by resource users. 
Exposure of sub-soil through loss of topsotl was mainly ranlced as not being important. Quite a 
number of respondents, however, ranlced it from moderately important to most important. 
Exposure of sub-sotls is sometimes hard to visualise or conceptuaRse especially where the soil 
horizons are almost similar in colour throughout the profile. However, where the laterite (stone 
concretion layer) is close to the surface and is exposed by removal of topsoil, it is very easy to 












Table 7.S Responses on the identification and ranking of sol degradation type in Nakasongola 
district 
R(WIk Sol c:IearadaIIon type 
Sheet RII erosion Guly Compaction Exposed feltlfly loss 
erosion erosion patches 
Most 106 5 4 60 9 77 
important 
Important 45 37 4 73 24 59 
Moderately 28 29 16 29 42 ···29 
important 
Less 8 21 11 24 28 17 
important 
Least 2 17 16 9 6 10 
important 
Not 3 2 109 
important 
7.2.3 local Understandings Of The Causes Of SoU Degradation 
Tables 7.6 and 7.7 depict the response to the question posed to resource users: 'What causes 
soil degradation on yOlR" farmlands?' 
Table 7.6 Percentage responses on the causes of soil degradation by the different resource users 
Sole crop 80th Uvestock Total 
fanner 
N % N % N % N % 
Cannot tell 34 10 5 24 7 63 18 
Over cultivation 57 17 0 32 9 90 26 
Soil erosion 12 3 3 1 20 6 35 10 
Overstocking 22 6 12 3 13 4 47 14 
Disease/pests 5 1 2 8 2 15 4 
Deforestation 8 2 2 1 6 2 16 5 
No fertBity inputs 5 1 0 4 10 3 
Long drought 23 7 9 3 30 9 62 18 
Poor cultivation 0 0 0 4 5 












The factors or causes identified are embedded within the broader poIitical-economic,· historical 
processes, gender relations and are indivisible. Most respondents (58%) attribute accelerated 
degradation to the key factors of overstocking, overgrazing, drought and over cultivation. 
Confinement of large stock on inadequate grazing land leads to deterioration of the rangeland 
due to tramp&ng and reduced plant cover. The interviews showed that many herders have 
greater than 100 head of cattle, although actual figures on Hvestock population are otfficult to 
estabHsh. as pointed out in Chapter 6. The DVO inalCated that. based on their field observations, 
quite a number of herders in the area have in excess of the recommended number (2 lU/ha). A 
number of respondents (1~) were unable to explain the cause of soil degradation; some 
attributed it to natural forces beyond thai' understanding, POSSIbly attributable to UflWITengness 
to appear responsible for degradation or simply mere apathy. Interestingly. the sole crop farmers 
attributed the cause to overstocking but the herders pinpointed over cultivation. No significant 
olfferences were noted between the male and female in the perception of the causes of soH 
degradation. However, a number of women mentioned overcultivation and erosive rains as the 
major cause. This is attributed to their greater involvement in crop farming activity other than 
herding, which as noted before is a male dominated enterprise. 
Respondents in all the sub-counties identified wind as a significant problem (P<O.05) to the soils. 
Wind .is recognised as a recent problem contnbuting to the removal of loose sedments 
(Appendix 16) from exposed surfaces around the homesteads and on the grazing and 
croplands. It was indicated that wind is more of a problem in Nabiswera and Nalcitoma which, 
are incidentally, drier and dominated by grazing activity. The resource users also perceived so-
called secondary activities as contributing to soH degradation (Table 7.7). The relationship 
between soil degradation and other activities was found to be significant (P < 0.05). Paths and 
tracks (26",) as a land use type pose the greatest threat, followed by activities of charcoal 
burning and fire wood collection. Paths and tracks running down-and up-slope particularly 
around watering points form compacted and highly olSturbed linear zones for accelerated 
runoff and soil toss. As already explained (Chapter 6), the Hnear zones running down slope 
develop into gullies incase of no control measures. 
Charcoal burning contributes to locaUsed removal of vegetation cover and hence exposes the 
soil to erosive forces, as pointed out in Chapter 6. Besides, charcoal-burning activity may not be 
sustainable in the medium to long term considering the current reported high rate of tree 
harvest. This is elaborated upon below in discussing the coping strategies and in the conclusions. 
The least important factor was perCeived to be fishing actMty (10%). The significance of fishing 
activity, which involves fish-smoking using fuel wood, was a problem in the early 19905 












control following awareness campaigns and monitoring by the local authority. Strict measures 
involving impounding smolced fish have been applied and therefore discouraged the potential 
culprits. 
Table 7.7 Resource users' responses on secondary activity/land use contribution to soU 
degradation 
ConhfbuHon rating 
Activity Insignificant Significant Highly Total 
significant 
N % N % N % N % 
Briclc malcing 146 16 19 2 3 0 168 18 
Charcoal burning 110 12 74 8 29 3 213 23 
Rrewood coUection 174 19 27 3 8 1 209 23 
Rshing 88 10 1 0 0 0 89 10 
Paths & traclcs 93 10 115 13 33 4 241 26 
Grand Total 611 66 236 26 73 8 920 100 
Charcoal burning, briclc maldng, fishing induding crop growing and livestoclc Iceeping are part of 
the fivelihood activities whose intensity is dependent upon the demand in the marlcet economy 
ranging from local to international level. Higher demand of the products can lead to over 
explOitation of the resource and . consequently resource degradation where there are 
inadequate managernent practices. 
7 .2.4 So~ Degradation Severity Rating 
Resource users were aslced to rate the severity of soU degradation in the different sub-counties 
and the results are shown in Rgures 7.4 and 7.5. The severity ratings ranged from very low to 
severe. OveraD, degradation by water erosion was rated as very low, but varying from moderate 
to severe (high) in the sub-counties of Kalcooge, Nabiswera and Nalcitorna. Wind degradation 
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~igure 7 .• Severity ralinq or ,oil ckgrmJalion figure 7.5 Sewlfily rating or >ail degradation by wirrl 
by water e'olion erosion 
The Jeverily 01 Joi ckgradaiion (water am windl. m rated occoru;nq to the remcxce users, il 
>hoWrl in Tat>cs 7.8 and 7.9_ r~ ,evenly rating; were rtot signirlConlly If = 0.074) different among 
the resOlKC'" U.\ers, Water erosion Jcyc,ijy wa; rated vB<)f klw to low 147';;) by all r",OUlCe ,-",m 
However, 01 ,e'Pondenll(o.l%i rated it 0_< be''9 ohx:>;t equal y rn<:xkrale end ",verB. Cornp;:yed 
to Ive_'led, <e"per, and m<ed farmers (11%), the ,ole crop ImmeL' 115%) rated water <.-"ooon to be 











Table 7.8 Waler ero"",n ,everily ratir>g by Iype of re,ource u,ers 
n 278 Resource uSer type 
.. -_. _.- . - .-
water erotion Sole crop former Herder Mixed Grand Tofal 
,evertty " 
% " % " % " % 




'" " Moclemte 3~ " , " ,~ " n " 
Severe " " 0 " " " 27 
Grat)(lTotol '" " " , 'O' 37 278 H" -_. 
X' = I 1 .~?9. 01 ~ 6, ,'-Value ~ (W74 
The maiority ot different reSO lO"ce 'her! fH %J roted wind ,everity as very low to low ITable 7.9:', 
However. I ~ rated it 01 moclerate anel 8% of tile respondent, a, ,evere. WindstO'm, OCC lO" fO' a 
Im iterl time d lXing the efry ,eo,on am at the ,tart at tile wet ,eman. lome ,0<1 particles are 
eroded from the expmed soil ,urface, in farmk:md,. grazing bnd, and araund home,tead, lhe 
very low rating, by resource u,ers arc realistic comid,--~ ing that there arc pre,ently no cleO! 
visible depo,itionol or ero,ional feat ure, a",xiafed with ,evere wind ermion in tile diJtrict 
Table 7.9 Wind ermion , eventy rat'ng by type of resource user, 
... _---
n-273 Re10urce u.er type 
Wind e<Olion lew.-ity '", crop Both livc<;tod Total 
farmer 
" % % " % " % Very low " " " 
, 
" " ,m " Cow ~ , , , " , ] ,3 " Moderote "3 e ; , '" 
, 
" " Seve<e " 0 0 , , " e lotal "" " " • W, ]7 m '''' X'=6.334. 01 6, 1'-Valve U,381 
The re,pondents Wete a,;ked to ratc tile ,erioume" of change in ,oil quality (Table 7.le:. The 
term ,eriov:;ne". OJ appr",d here, also implie, ,everity. A I the re'pondent, I~ I indicated the 
change'n ,0<1 quality to be a Serio<h problem, A few 19')1.1 reported the problem OJ very ,eriou, 
and of Ihese tile maiorily 16%J were '0"' Clop farme". On y 4% indicated they were not aware 












Table 7.10 Resource users rating of the seriousness of change In soil quality (n = 276) 
Seriousness of QUdHvSQle crop Herder Mixed Total 
change fanner N 
N % % N % N % 
Not aware 5 2 2 1 5 2 12 4 
Not serious 46 17 6 2 27 10 79 29 
Serious 65 24 12 4 55 20 132 48 
Moderate 16 6 4 1 8 3 28 10 
Very serious 17 6 1 0 7 3 25 9 
Grand Total 149 54 25 9 102 37 276 100 
The change In soil quality was reported to have mostly affected the land on hilltops (28%) and 
hillslope (19%) (Table 7.11). Crop farmers (15%) perceived this problem to be more serious on 
these land facets I.e. the hillslopes and hUlstops. Land on hillslopes and upper slopes is more 
susceptible to accelerated runoff and erosion processes, which selectively remove the more 
fertile nutrients Including organic matter. 
Table 7.11 Resource users' observation of soli quality change on critical positions (n = 268) 
~onland SOIe~bmer Herders Both GrandlGlal 
N -% N % N % N % 
Valley land 15 6 6 2 7 3 28 10 
Sloping land 33 12 3 16 6 52 19 
Hill tops 41 15 3 1 30 11 74 28 
Valley/slope/Hilltop 18 7 7 3 11 4 36 13 
Valley /slope 2 1 0 0 2 1 
Slope/hili top 20 7 5 2 27 10 52 19 
Can't tell 12 4 2 1 8 3 22 8 
Grand Total 143 53 26 10 99 37 268 100 
7.2.5 Concerns About Soil Degradation 
Soli degradation was viewed to be associated with various physical and socio-ecological 
effects or problems as identified by the resource users. The percentage responses for the 
livestock keepers, mixed and sole crop farmers are shown In Tables 7.12 and 7.13. In general. 
both the sole crop farmers and mixed farmers perceived reduced moisture (37%) and loss of 
nutrients (33%) to be the most crucial threats to farming by soil degradation. Loss of organic 
matter was perceived as an effect by both the sole crop and mixed farmers (16%). A small 
percentage of the respondents Indicated problems of increased acidity and loss of fauna. This 
tallies with the field observations and measurements presented In Chapter 6 as marked changes 
were obServed In organic matter, increased acidity and reduction of soil biodiversity particularly 












be attributed to the fact that these properties are not so easily observed or detected without 
keen observation of the soil beyond the surface. This could form an entry point for intervention to 
promote greater understanding about changes In soil biodiversity associated with degradation. 
Table 7.12 Problems perceived to be affecting crops In Nakasongola district 
Resource user 
Problem Sole crop farmer Mixed fanner Total 
N N % N 
% 
Loss of nutrients 103 19 79 14 182 33 
Water /moisture 115 21 88 16 203 37 
reduction 
Loss om 44 8 43 8 87 16 
Acidity 21 4 13 2 34 6 
Fauna loss 26 5 13 2 39 7 
Nothing 3 2 0 5 
The responses (fable 7.13) showed that the perceived reduction In grazing land. followed by 
poor quality· pastures and silting of water valley dams were the. main problems posed by soil 
degradation. and therefore. affecting the livestock. It Is Interesting to note that the livestock 
keepers are aware of conspicuous problems directly affecting them. probably because they are 
more seriously impacted. During the PRA group discussions. the local people pointed out that 
scarcity of water and pastur s is compounded by reduced grazing land due to eroded bare 
patches. encroachment by thorny bushes (e.g. Acacia senega/ensis) and poor quality pastures. 
Resource conflict. while not featuring as a major problem. Is an indirect challenge that 
frequently escalates during times of scarcity In the dry season as reported by some respondents 












Table 7.13 Responses on perceived soil degradation related problems affecting fivestock 
n-312 lesource user 
Problem Herder MIxed fcmner Total 
N % N % N % 
Poor pasture 15 5 64 21 79 26 
Reduced grazing land 14 4 75 24 89 28 
Silting 20 6 56 18 76 24 
Resource conflict 15 5 49 16 64 21 
Nothing 0 0 4 4 
Total 64 20 248 80 312 100 
7.2.6 Relationship Between SoH Degradation Problem And Respondents Characteristics 
Resource users' socio-demographic characteristics are important factors influencing 
environmental perceptions and understandings. Thus. the age. gender. educational level and 
length of time stayed in the area. were analysed with respect to the perceptions regarding the 
awareness of the problem of soil degradation. soil quality changes (Table 7.14) and severity 
. . 
rating of the problem (Table 7.15) 
Both respondents with tertiary education perceived a change in soil quality to be a problem 
(Table 7.14). The change in soH quafity was recognised as a problem by a high percentage 
(56%) of those who had acquired primary education. followed by those with no formal 
education (16%). However. a Chi-square test showed that the level of education did not 












Table 7.14 Perception of sol qualfy change by educational level in Nakasongola district 
N-=262 Change In sol qually 
Educational level Yes No Grand Total 
N ~ N ~ N ~ 
Primary 1.48 56 31 12 179 68 
Secondary 20 8 8 3 28 11 
Tertiary 2 1 0 0 2 1 
Non-formal 43 16 10 4 53 20 
Grand Total 213 81 49 19 262 100 
Most resource users (47%) rated the change in soil quoHty as serious (Table 7.15). Both those with 
tertiary education rated the problem as serious and the majority (34%) of those who rated it as 
serious had attained primary education. Interesting to note is that only those who had attained 
primary education and with no formal education reported they were unaware of change in soil 
quofity. However, there was none with secondary or tertiay education that indicated lack of 
awareness. There is no spedfic reason to explain this difference. There is need for further 
investigations to explore the influence of level of education on environmental perceptions. The 
smaU sample size of those educated upto secondary or tertiary level may have not provided 
sufficient proof. 
Table 7.15 Influence of educational level on perception of change in soil quality 
Seriousness of qualty change 
EducaHonailevel Not aware Not Serious Mod Very 
serious serious serious 
N ~ N ~ N ~ N ~ N ~ 
Primary 8 3 46 18 88 34 18 7 19 7 
Secondary 0 0 11 4 13 5 2 1 2 1 
Tertiary 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Non-formal 4 2 16 6 19 7 6 2 4 2 
Grand Total 12 5 73 28 122 47 26 10 25 10 
Figures 7.6 a - f summarises the results of the analysis of the relationship between the perceptions 
of the severity of soil degradation and the socio-demographic characteristics of respondents. 
The statistical test showed no significant (p < 0.05) retationship between the perceptions on 
severity of the problem and the socio-demographic characteristics. However, there are 












"Wf>fity of mil degrodotior', [Figc.<e 7.60). The percentage re5ponse ot malel [_.? 7%) categurisec. 
the problem 0, very low or low whl e a higher percentage of r"male, [16';;) categoriled soil 
d"9lOdutian m ,eVL'fe T11i, il otlribvted to the fact that women ore I:ey ~ayerl in tanning 
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Th" r"spendent, with larg" hou,ehe>d li7" fl"neraty p"r<c",vP.d the probl"m to b" vor)'ing from 
rnod.,.,.ately ,''v.,.,.,, to ,,,v,,r,,, as oppm"d to tho", with bw hou,et>Old lile [<:~!_ lhb muy be 
explained by high pres;ure exerted on the lard for hgh production by Ihme wilh larq" fumilie\, 
lhis lead, to mil "xhuu,lion and sl,uctu,ui dete,iorution ifl COO" or r"'ulively limitinq lond/rurm 
,i"e, und low input uppliculiorl. II woo, however, ,,01 femible 10 SUmPIe orld v"rify the soil qllalty 
IlutV'; lor "uch relpo"d""t. Those relporldenll wilh marlY perlOflI per household 15 101 if l 
qenerol p",ceived Ihe ,00 erosion problem to be low 
/I kJrqe perc""tawe ollhe respo"d",,11 wilh hiqh r"blive iflCome labove US$ IO per month), 
reompared to Ihme with US$ <:5 pe, month pe,<ceived the ,everity of Ihe plObiem to be 
mode,alP.ly ,,,ve'" on th,,' farmlands. One wwd exper:! that thm" with hinh.,.,. jnreome, invest 
in lard ,ehabi i lalion and have w,"1 managed farmland-; hen<:e low OJ no mil degradalion_ lhi' 
uppear, nol to be Ihe cme in view of It", ,everity of mil degradation indicated f'eope who 
earn hiqhe, income, are, pe,tlOP'. too bu,y wilh off-farm uctivitie, and may nol have the lime 
10 udequulely otle,ld 10 the forrnlund proble,,,,_ 
Ihf\fe appears to be no d"finil" pattern for land owneJ\hp in ,ekJl,=,n 10 'everity 'ating, 
Iloweve" wllere mOJe ,a,;pOJ"Jdenl, in all the land owner;hip calegorie, pe,ceived the problem 
as 'o"qi"q f,om moderately levere to ,ev",-e, it ,how, the (jeneral Co",,,,,lu, thot the problem i< 
p.,.,.reeivP.d 01 t"nd-''JfJ to hinher magnilude , respectiv" of the Ia"d owne!lhip type. One wood 
huve expecled to 'e<:eive ,epc.-tl ot mom ,''v,,,,,,,, degaded comm<Jrlal larKJI due to 
mlOciuled ubu,e, m reported in the lit"ratllJ"_ Most of thP. '''mCJ ir liflq reomrnou"al Io"ds ore 
Iocaled in Ih" low-Mnw and ,eblively flat dep,,,,,iorll le,g, a"0'Jnd La~e ryoqa and River 
lugogol, hence Ih" orem wilh greu!cr re,i i enree, Ilow"ver. lonireolly HX\s" comrnJnol lorlds 
breatf>d on drier land and commonly ulilised throlJghoul Ihe year withoul proper <comffiVation 
m"lhod, ar" more pro"e 10 leve'e dewradution due to inten~ve grm:lng_ 
7,3 RESOURCE PLANNERS/MANAGERS 
SP.mi-l!nKtllred orld Ilructured i"Ierview> were admini,lered 10 H ... <category of slar"hc>ders. "-
different I"t of queslior,rKlires wos udmi"i<tered 10 bolh kXal cound reha'pe,'>On; ar"Jd di'trict 
'''lOurC'' planner;/manoge,,_ A, noled no detailed analy~s was performed on Ih~ data ,et due 
to the small '-'Jmber~ 01 respondents: four from ttl" di'lricl and eight from Ihe Io<:al vl lage 
reolJnreil,_ A 'ummory of the respo"d""h view, ~ unuiyo;ed bebw 10 'how the tr","Jd in th" 













7.3,1 District Resource Managers 
Tre reSO lXce mar;ager. intefViewed at tre distrdlev,," iflcluded tre district ogiculllXaI officer. 
tl)€> environmental officer, Ihe chief administralive office<, the di,trict veterir;ay officer or;j tile 
natiorol agricult lXal farm",,' associolOO representalwe, All Ire re.,x.ndenh had attaifled a 
diploma Of degree at terlbry institutions, Their age rClflged from 'l9 _ 39 yeOls or;j mcd of them 
110Ve worked for a mnhlUn of falX vea" at too d~trict, They provided a vollXJble perspective 
Ofl1t1El so<l-reiated prob~ in the di"trict. 
All the rn::::mclgers recogrised the declining so l fertility. redu;:::ed water-ook:fng cap;JCHy, bs. of 
mtrients ar.d dec~ ri r;g p'odJction leve~ as problems comlilutilg lhe observed chanoes '0-1 tl1El 
soil::; ifl the arecJ. Trey indicated thai there we", scattered form fields ifl areas of NalJi,wero ar.d 
Naldtoma ,ub COUfltieS \vith observedly per~ ,tent low crop yields ar'ld poor pastue. The sa l, in 
these areas are degraded In terms of reduced '0<1 r.lJlnenl! (e,o. nitrogen and pho,phoro,,,) os 
evidenced by ,tunted I)'o\vth or;j yellow Of pupl '" colour leaves in ceriah pkres, They 
identilied tl18 majCf causes 01 soil deoradation 10 te pea forming practices. overstocking. bush 
or;j chorc=1 blXmg, The contribution of charcoal burning, path,/tracks a-ld irewood 
co lectoo wm fated as va-y;ng from significant to very significant Compared to tl1El pclst the 
current ,tatu, of.':<J<1 deglOdation n the district was rated as moderaleiy ,evere to ,evere, They 
identined hotspot vl loges in lem", of degradation incltiding Migem, Kyamukoooo, pari, of 
Kd<:ooge and Kasira, These observatiom comply \vith tl1El predictions or sdl erosion rate n 
Chaple< 6 where rates ra-l0lng from moderate to ,evere were predicted in these area" Mig",a 
end Kyam'-":onda are cha-acteri,ed by wide eXjXlf)Se, of de-vegetated patches obSBfVOO 
mostly on graZlnQ land. Overstock;->g and con,~tly overgrazing coupled wltll otier factors 
like p-obnoed cry c0r1ditiorlS are rlkely contrtJutors to this, as expbined in O-.apter 6, 
The respol'1OOI'115 pOinted oul lhol the effect, of degrodatiorl have both socio-econorric or;j 
envtonmentol dimensions, The ma;-l effech hcll.de threat, to food security. IXlverty, and 
accelerated water ~llation ord de,ertification, Tl1EI effects of ,011 del)'odotion were rated 01 
,;g-~flCa-lt with one re,pondenl rotln" them as very ,~grificant AI the relpondenl1 irdcated 
thot, ave< time, the concit"""" h Nakmongoia d~trict have become dr"oer, Crop harve,t 
lnCeridnty Is bcreo~ng~ felt allloou<;j1lhere Ofe r'ICI hord data on Ire rnognilude of the 'mp:1cts 











7,3.2 Local Viloge Authorities 
All the LeI choirpersor1S have attalflw formal education ranging from p(ruory to secondary 
level. which is ir1 fact port of the job req\ire,,",r1t, All the local cour1c i chairpersor1S ir1terviewed 
were mOdle aged (35 - M years oki) ard rave grown LP ir1 these vilbges. They articulated the 
degadation ~sue' and provided irc-.ighls os to how the prooems can be tack~ed. 
Soil degodatia1 was recognised OS a problem by all such the reSpoooents In the vilbges 'vi~ted, 
They cited problems of infertility. bw productbrl ar1d moistlJ"e deficiency Soil degradation and, 
n porticlior, water erosion, Was ger1erolly rated os moderate" Severe to severe and occlJ"rirlg 
mostly Or1 de-vegetated and overgrazed hi l~ope" The tow-lying and hilltop oreas in the vi .oges 
were reported" experier1Cirlg a klwer degree oi degradotia1, which cooo largely be ottriooted 
to klwer rUr10ff rotes_ Degradotion by wind erosion was rated OS low, port,=,~larly in the law-Iyir'lg 
and relative" well-v8Qetated areas, However, during the dry SeaSon the wioo erosivity becanes 
moderately ,trcr'lg Or1 bare Ior'd where the dry loose SOil portlcles ore blown away, 
The moirt causes of degradatbrl ider1tified irx:luded poor farrninQ practices, overgrming and 
lack of appropriate krtowledge/sernltlsotion of formers as regards soil COrtSelVOtlOrt issues, Other 
contrioo~ng practice' ike ctxlrcoal blJ"nir'lg were rated a' sigrolicont by [()% of the respoooents, 
Fuel wood was not rated as 'igI-m;:;:ont (80%, olthough pathsttrocks were regarded os sO by 60 % 
the re<pOrtdertfs_ The mtlJ"al factors repa1ed to ccmpourd soil degrOOotlort were irttertsified 
red<Jctbn 000 removal 01 vegetotkm by termites, perSistent dr()l»Jht ard woter logging, As 
discussed bebw. despite the threat to the SCliI resoorce bose. there are ~rnited conservation 
practices irt place and thi. too corttributes to irereased ,011 degradation 
Accordng to a l respondent' .• oil deQradatian is a serious constraint to agr1culturol prodo.x;tlan in 
virtw ly 0 1 the villages sampled (Appendix 5)_ The effect on ag-iculillOI productiort wos 
reported to be sigrtlflcartt t>r a substarttbl proporliort (75%)_ It has reduced the ogricl-iturol 
produ;:;:tm ir1 certain places by as much as 1:I:fli" as lamertted t>r one Lei if1 BujurnblJ"a vi l oge 
AlttJoug'1 there are ot her foctqs cootribl.Jting to low ogrlculturol prodJctia1, such as pests, the 
role of ,011 degrodotlar1 can r1ever be overboked, A ciscll3Sl0rt of the coplrtg strategies to 












7.4 COPING STRATEGIES 
7.4.1 Introduction 
Accelerated processes ot sO;l erolion and vegetotion degrodotiorl undermim' the prodlJctivity 
o( Ihe re'OlXCe bose. resutl'r"lg in reduced income, tor the re"'lJrc" U"'r<. orYlOrlg oth"r "lfw:t,. 
These concerm offecl kot go.ernmentl, commurilie, and indi.id'J(J1, in different waY' and 
wilh vcrrying mogrilude, ond hove eyoted differenl response, bmed on their perceptions at the 
problem. 
SOil degradation . ....-hile affecting lord productiyity, hOlJSel"lOld income and d.weioprnent, ;,; nol 
odci"es'ed in tolotion tram otloer "ny'ronmental degradotion rrxrlter;, and there is no single 
slrolegy addressing sol degradotion at national or dislrict level IBogoora, ,Dees. coenen 20031, Thi, 
,tudy emphmkes tI"iO.<" r""r:han;';rm and action, (adoptiv" ,trat"9i"'1 that ore parh:::ulorly 
r~"vont to ,0;1 degradotiorl. At th" local hou,ehold leveL the main r"spon'''' id"ntified incllJd" 
on-tam \.Oil water comBfvation (SWC, migration to other aem, ocqu;,itiorl ot odciiti:lrlallooo irl 
oth"r part, ot the d'~trid, clJltivat",n ot rlBW crop' and other croppir;g ,trot"gi"" a ,h'M to ott-
torm olternativ" irx:ome ge""rotir;g octivitie, and ferlCir;g I~ land (perimeter teneirlg). Orane 
(1996) ob,erved thOl, in ,e,pome to the inequcllie, at development and confn uir;g poverty, 
loeol people develop approoehe, to cope with negative ~tlJatlo",. He flxtl"l8r argued thot 
tl"l8,e r:oping mechoni.<m, and acti:lrl<, whkh include cutting do,""", tree< to rna!:e charcoal or 
f. ewood tor ,ale, are rlot r;ece,,,,rily leen os deg,odirlg the env'ro rlment or r:alJ~ng 
de,,,,lit-': ;olion, Imleod, the source, at de9'oc:krlion ore ,een to be de,ertirocatiorl and poverty. 
This study reyeo~ thot, SOrl"18 of the respondBr1ls are awore ot Ihe linkoges between 
enviranmental d"-<truction tlorOllgh felling of tree" blJt indicated that they also need to IUlYive 
though horvelting of the trees, 
Copir'K} ,Iralegies 01 the districl crnd centrot governmenl levell include Ihe formulation of 
policies and by-laws Otl)ffl oclbm inckJde imtitutional 'etup and support tor con,,,,votion 
eflorj" although ,till mode,t orld inadeql!Ote. 
7.4.2 Inve,lment In l.and rnprovement 
7.4.2. I Adoption of swe prodic€'.s 
TI"18 r"-<ou",,, U.<8f.< were m<ed to i st tl"18 kal SWC practkes adapted to canlral or minimise soil 
degradation by ermion and fertility 10". The dittBfBr1t praUie", mentioned inellldB VIe at 
mOl'll..O e, mulch, g' msbundl, runoff dil che" 09' o(oreltry (pkmting of t,ee,) and 'J<e of inorgank: 
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figure 7.7 PercentO\le ocloption of SWC proctices occoron\l to reSOVfce vIers in IIle Na<oson\lola 
dist""'t 
Ihe ~grificant vufiution in thB lJ'" ot SWC p'acticB' IFig<.-B 7.7). con be attributed to ditterencel 
,n 'oit condit>or1S. land UJe Iype. laboor ovoilabi i ly. awOrene\\ and knowled\le of th€ 
tedlnc>ogim_ It ~ revealed thut t,.,rffim bcrely apply rnlJlel,. grO<;_1 rnmd, or inorganic jBfti i<;"", _ 
v""! tBW 1<20"'; ) reported lJsing ogoforeltry. ditches and man",e. AJ noted by IIw rorme< LCI 












manure (dung) tram the 'mob for applicatior or the grating tields, Inlerview, rBvealed thai, ill 
mo,I coses, the Il."-d,,,, <.hilt Hool, to new locations closer to It", I-'::>rT'0"'ad, m a ,Iraleqy 10 
mn mi,e deqrodatlon_ In the po,!. when land wm aoundon!. the nomocic herder> could allord 
10 migrale to Qr)Qtll"r iocallon mere re'Q<.Xces were comidered pl"ntitul. The cwent sit,--",tion, 
however, doe, nol pBfmit thi, prael",e largBly becau,e of land ,hartage and ci1onge, ir 
tenure/properly rigllt' frOrT' COrTHllUnol 1o leamhokJ lindividxllisolior,J_ Perrnancnt building', 
comtrueled u,inq ron sheet, and brich ( ..-e becarring common, yet ur~i~e the trocitianal 
IWrT'mtead type (mud and grm' thatchedj do not tac i'itate relocatian_ Thi, may well Ilave 
corltributed to degraded patch", commo,~y observoo in ttl" vicinity of many home,t"acn. 
mOfeover msoeialed with litlle a- no coo'Bfvalion ,lrlJClure, 
Mixed tortner'; ap~y manlJ['e to a gr"oter dege" than ather re,ourc" UI""_ Haw"ver, ttle;-
ap~icatioo 01 gral< blKld, wm relati"ery Iov/, although the rAmom fOf thi, are unctear_ About 10 
- Lj% of th" sole crop farm"" md adopl"d cOf'",rval ial pr=tic", Olhef than gra>5 b u,lds_ A, to 
the r"mOO, why the adoption of conservation practice, i, low in vj"w 01 the recognitioo 01 the 
,oj degradation problem. lable , t 6 ,how, the perc"ntage re'pan,e for fhe remoo, advanced 
lor- nOn ,odopt ion of SWC pmclicm. A large pcrcenlag" (487.) indicak>d lad 0/ awarBnel, 
ol)aut the irnpalonce 01 Ihe prodice:;, Analher inlluencinq 1cx;lor aneelir", the lbe 0/ SWC 
practice< wm lile tam 01 landownersh p and ,ecurily oIlenure, In IIli, co,e ,0rT'" "'>ponden" 
{~%j, "specially ttlme engagAd in crap lorrninn, indicalAd ttlat they were Iquotle,\ or fenlin,) 
llle 10r1d ond caejd \cov" 01 anytime_ Ihcrclo(C, they have no motivation to adopt certa in 
cQ[l'BfYation practices porficejo~y planl.", Irc,"", (e,q, Mvule), wllich have long-k~m benefit, or 
Ihat waud i"oporrn" the~ tenure ship, SWC proclice, ,uell os owafae,try is a ",,,diu,,, to long-
lerm i"ve,lrncnl, hence ,om" ot the squolt"" may choo"", not to invesl in land awned 
temporolly_ Reside" Ihc plonti"g of tree, and grm' blKlrn, unlcs< authcmed by th" landk:<d. i1 
. ,terpwled m an intention for permarlenl lond ownership. A tew oJ thc"e inlervicwed ",makcd, 
"We are nnt poleeled. WIW invest my eflat n r-<Y to be kided oul whe.~ I,"'" landicJld decides 10 
,e~ off Ilis !and and nrder_' you 10 go ofl"! WllOI emerqes frorn Ihem obK~vatiOf" i, that ,ecurity 
of land tem.fe irlluences adoption 01 SWc. The landla ds have ar liPP'" hand", en,vrinq qaad 
,Iewarrnl'ip 01 their land_ fa- ""ronce, they could provide ,quollers willl SWC guiddne, and 
cr"ate a po'>itive relationsllp with Ihem, Nevc~ I ~\Clms, bmed on the informoi intervlews and tield 
observotiam, a lew 'qlXlllcr; hav" the treec10m to pIont tree, or e\toblisll comcrvation 
pracficcs and tilt hOI enhaxed lheir mr"e 01 ,mpOnsibi i ty ~u, '''nxity_ Other reason, 
advanced for lock 01 adoptiorl 01 the SWC procke, were loel or loboor (15%j, h;gh laboor 












Tabl .. 7. \, Re_,ponse 10 ramon> !Of rIOn-ocloptbn of c;,-""ervotio" p<octice< by ,c\.Ource user< In = 
328) 
~e.ource u~e, type 
Rea.on Sole crop farmer Herder Mixed Tofal 
, % , 7. , % , % 
lon, of 10/Jo<J( Jl " ; , " 
, " l.~ Hi<;lh labou- (Costs " , • " , " " IInoware ,,' the ir 91 " " , " " '" ~importo""e 
SWC are 12 • , " 
, " , CUrl1ber'lome 
Inadequate tirne , , , " 
, " , Per\istent droug~1 , , , , , , , 
_N,?I per:s.'2~c:JI ymd • , , , , " , Gro"d total m " " , 172 " J2il l(~) 
To oscertain t~e mode ot adoption 01 the conlervation p'octices. the respondent' were ml:ed 
the folio>"";ng q,-",stion: llew rJ,'rj you =quire the>e con5elVotion prac:ljee,/know,'erJge? A, 
, ~own in Table 7.17, the reSOlK(Ce lJSer! acq"red SWC p'octice_, in various way'_ Mmt 
",,,pondenl, oxqur-ed the p'or:iiees tr..ough scho<:>/t((lining 12H~I, parent' 127~J CJr1d other 
farrllc" 125%) rcspedivcty 11"0,. t~erefore. lJnder<eore, the underlying ~ gnifieonee of 
incorporol~lfJ ond crl1pha<i';;- ~J cduc;al ",n on eomervation "sue, Le, training eomcrvat",n isslJC' 
at school and to the reSO <J(ce ,-",erl in the ftdd Othcr c;omcrvation mcas.urc, wcre ,ctf-;- litiotcd 
or oc;q rired ..-om a (Combination of 011 or two Iparenl\, trainin" ar><J othcr reSo<J(Cc USC,,)_ 
Table 7.17 RelV'nle to the quell",,, How rJd you acquire In,'; eomelVot,'on Pl'acliee/trlOwledge? 
Re.ource u.er type 
Acqui.ition Sole crop Herder Mixed Tofal 
former , % , % , % , % 
Parent, " " , , " " " " Other farrl1Crl " " , " W C, " frailing " " , " " " " Self in itiatcd " " " , • n " Parent.,.\ othef lorme" C , 
Porenll & trainir~J , " , , 
Ot~er famers & training " 
, 
Training. purents & other forme" , , , 
Grond Total N " 
, , 












Another que,tion ,doted to adoption W<J< w/leinec i/ley had been 5LJu,e"ful or no! in 
coniro!ri'lg 50il degrodaton. 1h" majority 1/4%) indicated they hay" not ooen mcc""julIFigc.o-" 
7.8) IflC" they ,til continu" to 00'''''''' 'ignifieont 10"", of <oil/wat", and tertility d"clne on the "-
IOrtd. Th"''' W"'" rIO h",d"" who indicot"d thot they had b""n '>llCc""ful. This i, probob~ not 
,u'p,i'>ing in yiew at inodeqllOte adoption of sol and water con~e'vution proetice, as not"d 
aboy". Ih"''' i, a COrte"", for soil degroootk'" by herder< <J< ea,kr di'CL",ed but th" proetic" of 
swe i, not incorporat"d in their routine wor'-. Unde, "Jch circumstance" it is .<ely that '>0' 
oogradatbn problem, may become more ,evere and fullher tilreoten liveiihoock. The,efore, 
any "xt",roaI flt",ventiC<l or1 lund irllprovement ,houkj torget ~uch re,,-'urCe u~er~ bmed on the~ 
lnowtedge and comlraint5. 
" 
" 
" > ~ , 




Sole crOll rnrmer 
:x·) = 13.2. df = 4, P = 0.051 
Mxod r"rm ~ r 
Resour~ ~ user 
! [lI Suaoeo. U -, 
i . lIt>d .uccosskJt 
: DNot successful 
c 
figure 7.11 Socc"" in cont,(j of ,,,,I d"gadation by different re"-'Ulce u,e" 
GUI~ erOlion is a 'p"chl typ" of <on d"gradation that merih differ"nt control appraodl'" and. 
therefore, it i, fUltiler expored in tili, 5ub-seclion, Mosl of the gul iel ore localised on tile 
degrad"d grazing hnds 15.~.11. Howeyer. as d"pictBd ,n lab'e 7.18, limit"d cons"ryation 




















Adoption ro! ~ _____ ~=="_ 
Crepland Grollng land ---, ,.-
,Selby 11987) urge_< II",t the most ellective control at guiles L< vegetation ,in"e it prote"t, the ;nil 
against lurthBf ,caur and also reduce, the velocity of the run-oil Ilow_ lie further nole, that 
me"hark al metil<:K1';, for instance timber oom" bru,hwood and permeable rod, are used to 
I~d bad ,ilt and cuntrol ctanage belore vegetation can b e e,IO".)h tred. 
Ihe usual comervatlon method, used, a"cording to Heede ,:in Seby, '9821. are planting a 
catchment ,.,.;th demely rooting tree, and devebping a dose ground "over 01 grm,e" herb, 
and ,hru"" He lurltrer nole, Itrat Ihe,e m e thod, ore only effective illhe dimale permih dose 
ground cover and il graling anirna~ can be cunlrol ie d_ Huwever, ,ume of Itr~e ,Iandard 
method_< are nol emily applicable in the Naka_<ungola area_ fOf in,lar>ce, Ihe conlr~ uf live,lod 
numb"", to rnntch will' tl,," range reSOL. ce, availabie al anyone time j<; not the UWQI practice 
in No"mo~a (dklrlcl veterinory ottice<, Na"a>ongo~o, per~, comm .. 70(7). Heovy gr07;.-.g 
combined ,.,.;th unpredidable climatic variatior-,.;, "horoctBfi,ed by drier "o.-.dit'lOns in Oitter"",1 
parh 01 Ihe di,trict, threaten. the grO'Jl1d cover and expmure of the ,dl, to degradat""" 
pro-ce"e" A, observed in the field, mo.t herders ,eem not to be , erio.usly "on"erned obout 
gut;e" ond yet, if lett ur>cunlr~led, tl""y may puse a ,erOL-" Ihreat in future in view of increming 
bale land< and runoff genBfation on ~oping Iond, 
Cooelaloo anaiy,e;; w ere conducl ed in order to determine the extent to which mcio-economic 
"t-orocterntic, of reo;parx1enl, inlver>ee adoploo of corr;fflvaloo practice, ITO".:<e 7,191. A, 
indlcaled by HalbJ, el 0), (2IXl2), Ihe c:d:Jplior1 01 SWC i, influenced by a number of mc'lO-
economic factors_ Artaiyse, indcated Illat genOer, level ot educotb n ond l--.ouS-Brdd ~7e_< are 
"egotive~ cooelaled with the c:d:Jptioll of cor"ervalio:J n practice" II';' finctng i, conlrary to other. 
e~ev"llere (e_g_ LubwarTlQ, 1999) but hm impnrtont imp icatior-,.; n thot there i, a need to I(}(J< 












thl type arid relevor.ce of educatbn olt~ned at lorrrni instituti<::Y>l; may be more imp:::<tant than 
just the lev~ of edu:atbn. Impcrtcnt to rote oklo, is fhe terdency for Ir.ose with better education 
to diversJfy away iforn agrbJlIJre. Okubal arid M:::Jkl.mbi (2C(J2) m::::>de a ~mlar obwrvcJtbn in 
Katak",", UQardo. Hou:;ehoId, thaf have deperd::nts su::h as school ctikJren or those erogaged In 
athe< =tivitle, other than hel)Xu in brld conservation can expain the observed negative 
CO/Tootbn for the househok::1 5lre. There was rtO correbtbn between the arTlOJrlt 01 brld owr;OO by 
reWLJCe users arid tIle degree of adoplbn. HowevEl(, a weak jXlsitive correi<::Jli:ln was obtained for 
the voriable, of age, lerqth of time ,-tayed n the areo, lorld ownership arid ~d income 
rLrl1er aoor,Z U<irq a Chi-square lest. showed that the lerogth of time stayed n the place and the 
hovseh<:)ld income sIg1Incantr, (P< 0.[6) affects the adoption of the conservation practice,. The 
long dLXanon of stay n larrlirlQ Is related 10 the experienc e gciCled in 'nderstondhQ the problerrr; 
cn:", therefore may p:ro",,"y nloo.ce the dect.k:n to ",ve,t n SWC. Avol:::JbIe Oieratllre ,hows thot 
coe of the mc:rjor censtreints to ocloptbn of CN.C "lack of I'm' thll'. people with hiQher ncCffie 
lev~\ are expected to fivest in (61 000 boo irrpovement. arid meet the cmts 01 the requ , ed 
labourlor SNC practices on th.,.. boo. 
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ownership 
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7.42.2 Gender analysis in adoption of the 10fld improvement practices 
"" income 
0.113 
Ge<-.:Jtor rL~atian:; r.:.Vt' irllporlafll ;- ,Il!en"e, on the decl<.lon. regardi'1g fivestment in lard 
improvement. The response on the dec~ion-maki1g control, and the re'pc:<1~bilities in SWC are 
shown in T abies 7.20 000 7.21 re,pec'tively 
Tdlle 7.20 Soil water con,ervatbn d€'<:i~on-makino control\ by gender in Nak=nQOIa d~tricl 
Resource user type 
Decision in family Crop farmer Herder ""'" Grmd Total 
N , N , N , N , 












Table 7.21 Sol wat€J conservation responsil::::ilities by Gend€< " NakCl5Or"lgoia dish'='! 
Resource user type 
Responsibility 10 SWC Crop Herder "" Total fa rmer 
" % " % " 
, " % -----
Mae ,; " " , " " % "" ferrde " " C '" I M " Bolll OJ W I , " , " '" <0 Grund Totul '" OJ " , 'CC '" '" ' 00 
The decisJ on 10 adopt and ma" loin SWC in the fomily is ,oon often uS u joint responsib1ity of 
Ilu:J::xnd and w'~e (47%) (Table' /.20 and 7.21). allllOugll indi-...id\XJJy more men are re'po~ible. 
I here are vc.ioLl:; JX>.<,ibie remons for sl.<::h on observatkx\ In portlcLior the pol rlarchal r;al lle of 
t he scx:iety (Vv"ahome. 2001). Men are.tl the prime decisim' mukers in the upp lO::: alion of SWc. 
a responsibi i ty thot is p€Jce'",ed os part of th ei r mar>OQeme<lt or the household. They are in 
control of land trunsactiom, before and even after morrioge. lhe wife .~ frequently only 
regarded as an assistanl Oaboui) but may provide oeneral advice aoo impement the swe 
decision, The pre,ent developments in geode< polc ie, may lead to some COOrlQeS in the 
baiunce of oocr..oo-makinQ aoo ownersllip of property. ullhough IraditioTlal value, w~1 prove 
difficl' t to break down, In the uult'Df·s v''ew, deveiopino 'oc:h 0 balance In decl~on,makllg uoo 
resp;:>f"b lily. inciudir1Q t hat In SWc. is impCftmt cor).,ide<ir1Q that women pioy an equol or 
gr""ler rde. particularly in crop fc.ming, 
7,4,3 Off-Farm Income 
Int""fleWS revealed Ihat. in view of the declin irlQ returns from ive,tock or1d OQricLitural crops. 
wc.oCes o f income have been dlv€f~r;ed 10 hclude oli-fam octlvtl1es e,g. cilacoul b .. H' n\). 
brewinQ and truding, fiTlancia ly viable ,urvrval optbn.' are lim:ted in t hio morQinai area of 
Nak(]:;CIf)Qoio district, 
Charcoal burning 
Responses from the beol chiefs Iweule that charcoal b,.<rlllg her.; become a lucrative business 
EI<1 m 'riQ many families to survrve, However. concerned re5pOooents expressed fear that. unles:; 
chacool b<Jnlng activiti es are controlled, conthued hcrve,t at unsustahable fate' may 












Charcoal burning i, corricu aut bath by thc beal inhclbitant. in NakasongokJ di,trict and those 
trom other oWm wt,ide the uiltficl, The good quality tree, Ic.g. Cambretum 'p"cielj ere the 
t",t to be ,elected lor churcout muling, ond yct many ,uch tree, ""qui"" a bng time to 
regenerote, DlJIing Ihe focul group discUSJions, il wrn repOfted thot uue ta incremeo 
enllOtotion, t""el prOyiding high quolity chorcool Ofe on Ihe yerge of disoppeorunce in ,ome 
orea, le.g. Nomoso, Migera]. 
Plate 7.1 Clucout burning octiYily· 0 IIYeot 10 the frug:ie enyr onrnenl in Nakmangda di>trict; 
olleel, the ,oil p'~rlic; ond cxpc)"" thc ..oj to ero~ye agent.. Charcoal eah"ction point ot 
Migero - Ihe ctucool fOf lute reody to be trunspaled to Kumpulo ond other u-ban centre, 1.IAe 
in",t ;:>'lato] 
ThAre i, 0 Qrawing th'eat tram the neorby urhon cAntrel, such oj Migero, Nukusongolu, Lu-wero 
ond KOrl'puto Ihol proyide reooy malels fa churcout. Th, i, supported by a ,ur;ey rcport IESf), 
1~95], wnch twno Imt arcrn to the north at rampolo city, inclJding thA Nakalongdo und 
Luwero di,lricts, ,uWy Ihe bulk (36.8%] ot its chorcool. Indeeu charcoal i, thA mmt important 
urban fuel. and comumption i, incrAa~ng at a rate around tmt ot the \.-ban populalian Qwwlh 
rute (:>6% per onnuml (ESD, 19951, AI further hgl~ >ghled by the 1::Sl) repOrt, urban hou.leholo 
dAmand in 11"14 aecountAd tIT abwt 7O'r. of Ihe fIOtional demano, while comrflerciut 
e,toblisllrnenl, (hold" burs, re,tolJlUntsl occwntcu for arOlJnu 2~o/. . ThA high electricity tcriftl 
Ilaye oIso contributeo to compellinQ energy ulerl. elpeciutly in Ihe\C u-bon centre" to diYerf to 
cheaper source, of energy ,uch rn charcoal. f)e'pitA thi, gro"';ng oemano ano conllJrrlplioo, 
tile cff.::iency in production ond utilizatioo of cmccoal i.1 ' ti l inouAquate. hAncA compwnd ng 












deqradalion w:il escalale in dillerenl Ofea" bul mosl parlicubrly where Ihere i, inlew.iye horve,1 
le,D, OfeoS clo\e 10 the l$lx:ln cenlre\, ond mo,,:] lhe mojor roadsi_ 11 is therefore, i~ortant lhal 
the concemed authorilies le,D, NFA and NEMAi in conjlJnctlon with the local commlJnitie\, 
undertake monitorin[J of the irarvests for possible re' plantng or enr\chment >0 as to achieve 
_<lJ\lanable lJtil'l\.Otion_ 
Other off-farm sources of income 
/I nlJmber of otirer alternalive liveihood IOvrcel of income include ca,uoi labovr (especially 
clearing Yegetatkm along road;i, h'Klting, handicrafts, proce_<~.-.g and ,el ing mill prodlJcot, (e,g 
chee;e, yogirurl or bongo), beeleepi.-.g and fi<hing Ihe respondent, [)Ote that de.<pite 100 
aval ob' ity of Ihe,e reven""" ,ource" very few appear to be ecorlOmicaily 'lJ,tdrlable_ 
Inte!Views with those iowolYed in beekeepinD showed thai II;s is a newly inlroduced enlerp!i;e 
with limited local marKet and 'tiff compelilior. Irom olher pfoduce<l r . Ihe counlry, They furllrer 
indicate thai external source\ of Ic..--.o;ng may he req"red to p'omole bee'eepinq, which ~ 
otherwi,e an activ'rty with limited enyironmental c"",equeroce" The local poplJlation n lhe area 
COlJk:i ex~ore lire governmenl" 'Entandikwa scheme' initiated in 1996 but ils effic:acy i, as yel 
unproven, A -Ir1'dl number of p-eopk (rangi.-.g from 30 to SO), mair,y men, are em~oyed in road 
rnainlenance actiYily (i,e, veqetation clearance and desiltation of channel,) alonq lire 
Kampala-GLMu highway_ They earn barely LIS $ 50 per month. This act;Yily therefore contributes 
incligi~e amount, to the income, of the local community n lhi:; orea_ A few 01 the re'Pondents 
indicated Ihey were invohed n hunling of wild game allhough it k prohibited and p'Kli:;ha~e 
under tire current Ugarrda Wl dlife Management bwI_ Hunling ap-pear, to be coarTied out mainly 
lor wbsislence purposes, allhovqh ,ome re,,)("'denl; reporllhal it ,,--arm Ihem a limted income_ 
Ihey nole that wild animo~ Ofe rare Ofod tirere are difficulliel hunl r oq on Ihe pfivatcly fenced 
bnd,_ Women who haye deyeloped the s<il~ and are a,,-,ays cor. lined 10 dorne,lic chOfe, 
mainly cary C",JI handicraft such m bmket weaYing, house decoralion and mat coroslrvction, 
The rwmber 01 women inv~ved i, ,mal and Ihe limited income obtained from handicrafl 
aclivitie, contro ute wy betweerr 5-:;; Ofod IO'll, 10 hC",J,ehok:i income_ Men iny~yed in local 
handiuaft work, "K:h m rna"", cirairs, cor.slilufe Ihe r1'i norily; tire venl " e require, ,peckl j;.ed 
sUI~ and is cor.~dered rrol very rewarding_ 
It can be argued Ihallire promotio<1 of the aboye ncome--generotiO] act;Yilies rroy release 
,,,e<SUI'e on the agoclJltL .-al land and may facililate increased irlV~lmenl in SWC 10 achieve 
betle< ogricuitwal pmdLJctior. and environrnenlal qvafily_ f'ro;ech inv~yi.-.g pbnting 01 tree, are 
qood Ie< beller performance of beehiYe prodlJclion and sol proleclion again!t raindrop and 












7.4.4 Shift Drought- Tolerant Crops 
Interviews revealed that over three decades ago soli moisture was adequate and farmers 
successfully cultivated high molsture-dependent crops such as bananas. However. they have 
now had to shift to drought-tolerant crops such as cassava and annuals (e.g. millet. ground nuts 
and sorghum). The change to more xeric conditions experienced In the area. probably as a 
result of soli deterioration and changes In dlmatlc conditions (low rainfall amount). and the 
consequent shift to growing more hardy crops represents a strategy aimed at minimising the risks 
and ensuring ample crop harvest. The current moisture deficiency may not be attributable to 
rainfall variation only as accelerated soil degradation Is also a contributory factor. Soli 
degradation and. more particularly structural deterioration. undermine the Infiltration and water 
holding capacity (Chapter 6). and therefore accentuates dry conditions experienced in the 
area. The shift to growing annual crops. such as ground nuts. Is an appropriate strategy. though It 
exposes the soil to rainstorm Impacts that may cause Increased. soil erosion and compaction 
during the first one to two months prior to establishment of sufficient ground cover. Inter-
cropping of annuals with cassava provides an adequate multi-layered canopy for soli 
management and also the roots contribute to ImprOving the soli structure thus Increased water 
Infiltration. 
7.4.5 Migration To Other Areas 
Migration to neighbouring areas can be viewed as a coping strategy to relieve pressure on 
some of the already degraded land. but Is clearly Intended to maximise survival opportunities for 
the migrant. Numerous factors (e.g. the magnitude of water scarCity. the nature of reception by 
the people In the new locality. availability of Information about the place to migrate to and 
abudance of water) Influence the decision to migrate or not. A large percentage of households 
(66%) expressed Interest In moving to other areas should environmental conditions deteriorate. 
However. others Indicated that they would not move to unknown areas for the simple reason 
that conditions may stili not be favourable there. They cited the recent soclo-polltlcal conflicts 
between the Bakiga migrants and Indigenous tribe. the Banyoro. In Kabalore district. In western 
Uganda. The antI-migration attitude expressed by others may also be explained by cognitive 
dissonance. Cognitive dissonance occurs wher~ a person perceives an environment as 
threatening but expects to continue living In that environment (preston et 0/ .• 1983). 
According to responses obtained. this area has witnessed both out- and In- migratiOns over time. 
largely for grazing and crop farming. Scarcity of pasture and water resources is reported to be 
common In the Nakasongola district. Moisture deficiency. which affects plant performance 












and thus. as a survival strategy. livestock Is moved to areas such as the shores of lake Kyoga 
and River lugugo for both water and pasture. However. It Is Important to realise that this 
practice Is being threatened by the widely observeq Increase In Indlvlduallsatlon and fencing of 
the land (private property rights) en route to such refuges. It remains to be seen what will 
happen In Mure to the rangeland resources and pastoral life In the Nakasongola dryland. If the 
status quo remains. increased soli and land degradation In the area seems likely. 
7.4.6 Other Coping Actions 
The other main adaptive strategies Identified Indude acquisition or renting/hiring of land 
elsewhere. access of land In low-lying wetter areas. grazing along roads and any available 
public or private land and termite control. 
• Acquisition/rent or hire of land 
Renting or hiring of land from other users In the neighbourhood. for grazing or farming purposes. 
was reported to be a common strategy aimed at supplementing household food production. 
There Is no fixed price on this but on average the cost Is US $ 5 to 10 per ha. In some cases 
payment Is made In kind by offering produce or animals. This practice of acquiring land 
elsewhere relieves pressure on degrading land as well. However. as argued by Kabera (1985). It 
Is Important to note that similar misuse/malpractice on the newly acquired land may also lead 
to degradation unless appropriate land husbandry practices are adopted. Widespread cases of 
degradation or overgrazing were observed on some hired grazing land In the villages of Mlgera 
and Byamukama. The landlords do not live on the ranches but only go there to collect the rent 
from the tenants so there Is a risk of lack of proper control In resource utilisation that can 
endanger the rangeland conditions. 
Migrations sometimes appear to occur as a result of degradation per se. It was revealed that. 
some who were extremely affected by the deteriorating land conditions. Including reduced 
crop yields. were forced to migrate. This was particularly the case where the alternative 
livelihood options were limiting. The entire farmland or part of It Is usually sold off in order to invest 
In other actIVities such as trading. One livestock keeper noted that: a degraded /and fetches 
little money (40 to 60%) compared to a well-maintained and productive one. 
• Encroachment on other ranches for resource use 
It was revealed during the Informal Interviews that there are herders who encroach on other 












periods when resource scarcity Is severe. Asked what Impllcatlon(s) this has on the resources on 
the ranches, the respondents pointed out that encroachment can be destructive depending on 
the frequency; If frequent It leads to degradation due to overgrazing and trampling. As already 
pointed out (Chapter 6) soil degradation accentuates resource scardty, including pasture. One 
former LC 1 chairman for Mlgera, observes • cases for Local council court (LC I) conflict resolution 
on reported incidences of land/resource conflicts have become a common phenomenon in this 
area. interesting to note, however, is that a number of cases are also settled outside the LCI 
courts for fear of overcharging both the plaintiff and the accusecr. 
• Access to low-lying wetter areas 
The sole crop farmers and livestock keepers, usually strive to buy or rent land In mukisen~, which 
Is a local term for Iow-lylng sandy areas. These areas are strategically Important during drier 
conditions. Although flooded during the wet season, they possess nutrients and favourable 
moisture conditions (section 6.4) for a significant part of the dry season, and therefore, may 
support crop production or be used for dry season grazing. Higher value crops like cabbages, 
onions and green vegetables are grown and fetch high retums during periods of scardty In the 
dry season. 
The low-lying areas are equally Important for Impoundment of water for livestock \;100; this Is 
evidenced by the location of most livestock water tanks In much of Nakasongola district. 
Nevertheless, resource use conflicts may arise between the livestock keepers and crop farmers 
In such areas as Indicated by the LCl chairpersons of Kyamukama and Migera villages. 
• Grazing along roadsides and any available public or private land 
Field observations showed that most rangelands have been fenced off, leaving small buffer 
spaces along the roads/tracks. The width of the road reserve ranges up to 5 m on the main 
highways such as Nakasongola to Gulu but may be less on tracks and feeder roads. Public 
and/or privately owned unrestricted lands (e.g. at sub county headquarters and schools) are 
also avalla~ for grazing by the local communities. Such spaces constitute vital resource areas 
that offer options to resource-constralned livestock keepers to obtain pasture for their animals. 
• Control of termite pests 
Termites were reportedly contributing to the destruction of basal vegetation cover particularly 
on grazing lands hence exposing the soils to erosive agents (Chapter 6). Interviews revealed that 












termes) bUt with Hmlted success. Attempts have been made to destroy the termite mounds by 
digging out the nests and killing the queen. The termltarla are stili very abundant and eSttmated 
at more than 100 per ha on some ranches. Insecticide chemicals (e.g. Dlozone) were tried In the 
late 19908, but later stopped after being condemned by environmentalists. There are on-golng 
studies by a researcher from Namulonge to Identify the damage and develop control methods 
mainly using biological means. However, considering the magnitude of the damage caused by 
termites. biological methods may be a long-term solution. The author argues that other solutions, 
Including controlled use of environmental friendly (bIodegradable) chemicals need to be 
explored, particularly In the severely affected areas such as Mlgera. 
7.4.7 Household Group Initiatives 
Discussions were held with the members of the Nalukonge community In Migera. It was 
Indicated that, from 1997 the households In Nalukonge village decided to work together on an 
Initlattve aimed at tackling the most critical problems faced In their area. The problems as 
identified by these households Included lack of pasture and reliable water sources for their 
animals and combating deserttflcatton. The strategies developed Included constructing a water 
dam mainly for livestock. control of termites, planttng of trees and setting up SWC particularly on 
seriously degraded grazing lands. 
Although the approach appears participatory and 'bottom-up', the design of the project was 
largely top-down, money driven and less parttclpatory. The work was carried out hurriedly on 
one ranch; hence much of the benefit was limited to a single Individual. There was failure to 
sustain the project after exhaustton of the funds from the UNDP. The termites and drought 
destroyed most of the planted tree seedlings. The SWC trenches were Ineffective against the 
heavy runoff from up-slope. The few trees that survive up to the present time, however, provide 
evidence of the ability of this environment to recover If there Is proper planning, funding and 
executton of the project activities. The challenge of drought recurrence remains but Its effects 
could be minimised through adoption of suitable water harvest techniques based on the local 
knowledge. Conservation projects are usually long term and therefore, It Is hard to sustain them. 
However, the design of projects needs to avoid over-reliance on external assistance by 
developing appropriate mechanisms supported by local communities. 
7.4.8 District Strategies For Degradation Control 
Interviews with the district officials and experts from NEMA. Indicate that there Is no clear single 
strategy addressing soli degradation problems per se, but rather It Is tackled as part of the 












The district of Nakasongola. until recently part of l.JJwero district. has not fully fonned all the 
~ 
structures and Institutions needed at the district and lower levels to cope with the environmental 
problems Including soli degradation. However. the efforts made thus far to deal with broad 
environmental problems Include the creation and support of the necessary Institutions and 
departments such as the DEO. DAO. DFO. DVO and UNFA The departments of Agriculture and 
Environment In particular are mandated to handle and co-ordlnate any activities concerning 
soli degradation. In addition. these departments participate at district local council meetings In 
enacting polldes and by-laws and also ensure the implementation of and compliance with 
these policies. 
The district officials In Agriculture and Environment together with .the sub-county extension staff 
operating under them. revealed during Interviews that they are engaged in 
sensltlsatlon/awareness campaigns. educating resource users (farmers and pastorallsts) on how 
to address environmental problems faced. Such campaigns Include: 
• Urging the local communities to avoid frequent unplanned bush/grass burning. 
• Promoting the planting of trees and 
• Construction of runoff diversion channels on farmlands. 
However. interviews with some of the local communities contradicted the district official options 
in noting that there the campaigns are limited and that there Is poor attendance by the local 
people. There was no clear reason(s) offered to explain this. Attendance at such meetings Is not 
compulsory and perhaps a more hard-line approach would be more effective and sustainable 
In view of the reported soli degradation problems In the district. 
Over three decades ago the Nakasongola district which constituted of Burull County under the 
Buganda Kingdom. mounted a concerted soli conservation campaign. The central government 
reportedly operated closely with the local authorities in ensuring that conservation measures 
were Implemented. Today a legacy of those concerted efforts Is found In different parts of the 
district; a case In point is the Mvule trees (Chrolophora excelsa) planted along the road and 
headquarters In Nabiswera Sub County. According to the Interviews with the respondents who 
participated In soli and water conservation. the local authorities. at that time. were strict on this 
matter and sometimes coercive. They recall. however. that this helped to ensure high levels of 
implementation and high adoption of soli water conservation practices. such as planting grass 
bunds and water diversion channels on sloping lands In cultivated areas. The situation appeared 
to deteriorate somewhat following Independence In the 19605. probably due to disruption 
caused by an absence of organised political and cultural InstitUtions. especially In the 1970s. 












the past political turmoil and the absence of strict stance similar to that of the colonial 
admlnlstraHon. But the colonial system Is often blamed for emphasizing a top-down and 
unexplained harsh approach. A bottom-up approach InvoMng all the stakeholders, Including 
the resource users, to participate In Identifying problems and solutions as provided for In the 
Decentrallzatlon Act, Is probably more favourable. There Is need for caution, however, because 
despite the bottom-up approach being the most recommended today, there are no clear 
cases of success where It has been tried. There are mixed results Indicating that the 
degeneration of past efforts may not be entirely blamed on a top-down approach but also on 
the complex Interacting variables that tend to negate possible successes. 
7.5IMPUCATION OF THE UNDERSTANDING OF DEGRADATION FOR PUBUC POUCY 
Resource user understanding and perceptions of soli degradation have an Important bearing on 
soli resource use and management. The findings of this study have revealed some Important 
considerations that need to be Incorporated Into guidelines for Individuals and InstiMlons 
interested In enhancing resource user awareness and control of soil degradation. These are as 
follows: 
• To some extent farmers and pastorallsts are aware of the linkages between their activities 
and soli degradation. However, there Is a need to explore what they know and 
Identifying gaps In their knowledge In order to create gr~er awareness if Integrated 
resource management. Including agro-bIodlverslty, Is to be achieved In ogro-
ecosystems. The awareness programmes should pinpoint such effects and linkages 
related to soli degradation using, for example, simple diagrammatic tools for easy 
understanding by resource user beneficiaries .. 
• The resource users' assessment of soli degradation Is varied. Specific and simple 
indicators should be developed based on their understanding and conveyed to them 
through awareness campaigns at workshops and In the farm fields. A better method of 
developing these Indicators could be through partiCipatory approaches Involving these 
resource users and Incorporating the knowledge they already have. Use of familiar 
Indicators can be rewarding In terms of Interacting with resource users about the 
condition of their land, particularly where the land Is degrading or recovering after 
rehabilitation efforts. 
• The livestock keepers understand soli degradation Issues and probably link It to the stock 
densities on their ranches and the grazlng practice. However, the adoption of 
conseNation practices Is low. In Kenya, Moore (1979b) also obseNed that a major 
problem faced In controlling seml-arld soli erosion is to reduce stock numbers or to rotate 












the socIo-economlc structure and perceptions and goals of the local people. Iv. Moore 
has argued those polldes for control of soH erosion must take Into accOunt the 
perceptions, the needs and aspiraHons of the local people whose lot Is to be improved. 
The policies should not be applied uniformly across the country considering that the 
perceptions, needs and asplraHons of people differ from one area to another. 
• Secondary activities such as charcoal burning ae perceived to be contributing to soil 
degradaHon. Such perceptive behaviour can be explored to enhance afforestation 
campaigns by the local authorities. 
• More recent settlers ae less aware of past degradation problems, and therefore, as an 
entry point there could be a need to focus attention on them through appropriate 
awaeness campaigns. 
• The soclo-demographlc characteristics should not be taken for granted when planning 
for the conservation or rehabilitatton of the degraded lands. The findings In this study 
showed that the perceptions of the local people regadlng soli degradation Issues are 
not necessarily consistent with the results from elsewhere. 
7.6 CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter has explored the understanding, perceptions and response of key stakeholders In 
- soli resource management In Nakasongola district. The summary of the findings Is presented 
below. 
Soli fertility decline, compacted soils, moisture deficiency and erosion, respectively, are the 
major soli degradation concerns perceived In this area on both the farm and pastoral lands. This 
tallies with and supplements the measurements undertaken In the field. Poor cultivation methods 
Involving, for example, low or no Inputs on smail-sized plots have compounded these problems 
on farmlands. A number of bibanja holders (squatters), Including recent farmer migrants, have 
plots barely exceeding 3 ha of land per household. Soils In the area are Inherently of low to 
medium productMty and highly susceptible to organic matter decline due to high temperature 
and termite activity. This coupled with limited farm· sizes and low returns, therefore, necessitate 
continuous use. so as to meet the family needs: In the process this may accelerate soil 
degradation. The exposed sub-solis with Iron concretions and boulders are a problem, 
underestimated by locals and this further threatens the quality of the rangelands If the status quo 
remains. 
There was no significant difference among resource users In the understanding of soli processes. 












by the majority of the respondents In each resource user type In relation to their reasonable 
awareness of this constraint to production. 
One of the Important explanations for soli degradation on the hilicrests and around homesteads, 
as articulated by some respondents, was that the low-lying areas are cooler at night and are 
associated with biting Insects. low-lying areas are thus available for grazing during daytime. 
During the wet seasons, these same areas are also soggy due to flooding. Uvestock are very 
sensitive to such areas and prefer staying on hilicrests or around homesteads where conditions 
are warmer and relatively Insect-free. Furthermore, the security of livestock Is very uncertain 
when they are far away from homesteads; there have been Increased livestock thefts In the 
area of recent. probably due to attractive market prices In urban areas of Kampala. These 
conditions force livestock concentration around hillaests and homesteads causing trampling 
and deterioration of plant cover. Consequently, water runoff and soli erosion are accelerated. 
This was an Important revelation through Interviews and Is based on the Indigenous knowledge. 
Thus, when planning to solve degradation problems of this area. such local knowledge and 
experience should be taken into COnsideration, and not simply ignored. 
The understanding and perceptions of soli degradation are not Significantly related to resource 
user characteristics of age, sex. educational level and length of time spent in the area. This 
contrasts with findings elsewhere (e.g. Bills and Heimlich, 1984) ~ Is in agreement with others 
(e.g. Okubol and Makumbi, 2002; Kranjac-Berlsavljevfc, et al., 2(02). Thus, perceptions are very 
complex. varied and should not be taken for granted particularly when analysing soli 
degradation Issues. 
Secondary activities (e.g. charcoal burning) were· perceived to be closely linked to soli 
degradation processes prevailing In the Nakasongola district. There Is evidence of decline In on-
farm productivity In many areas In the district. Due to this decline, the off-farm lucrative 
livelihood options such as charcoal burning have definitely become highly Instrumental In this 
marginal area. The current scale of charcoal burning may not yet be critical but there Is likely to 
be a serious problem in future due to the increasing reported harvest rate and demand from the 
surrounding urban centres. This Is further compounded by poverty and the low growth rate of 
the commonly harvested woody tree species (e.g. acacia). Appropriate actions formulated by 
the relevant stakeholders, Including the local communities and probably supported by external 
funding may be required to cope with this Impeding problem. 
Footpaths and animal tracks were also perceived to be Important factors causing soil 
degradation through compaction of land along linear zones concentrating surface runoff and 












to steep slopes. The pa1hs and tracks were reported to have been Increasing with Increasing In 
response to human-and lIvestock-population changes and land fragmentation. It Is likely that 
lack of maintenance of these paths/tracks has contributed to an Increased rate of degradation. 
The chapter has also deliberated on the coping actions adopted by the local people and the 
district In view of the changing environmental and sodo-economlc conditions caused or 
contributed to by soli degradation. 
The response of the IndMduals Is diverse and reflects the multiplicity of Individual decisions taken 
In view of the soil degradation on farmlands and the options available to them. There Is, 
however, generally low adoption of swe practices particularly among sole crop farmers In 
relation to their understanding and perception of j soli degradation processes. This can be 
attributed to various factors Including constraints of labour and funds for Investments, 
Incomplete understanding of the problem. poverty and lack of appredatlon of the Importance 
of the conservation practices. RenaUd, et 01., (1998) have made similar observations including 
that of marglnalisatlon of some farmers and poor Interactions with extension services. 
Some resource users appear helpless, not knowing what to do In view of the Increasing land 
degradation. For Instance, they Indicate that the bare patches and gullies on grazing lands are 
beyond their control. A multifaceted approach therefore needs to be adopted In view of the 
complexity of the degradation problem. Part of the attempt could Involve enhancing the efforts 
of Innovative farmers In the hope that the Ideas will diffuse to the rest of the community. 
Household livelihood strategies such as charcoal burning are beneficial In terms of realising 
revenue but may endanger environmental quality: there is therefore a need for mechanisms 
that will enable the harvesting to be managed In a sustainable manner. The researcher agrees 
with Siri (2001 that enhancing the social and economic viability of these rural households is 
crucial for the welfare of a large section of the population. Besides, the partiCipation of the 
affected resource users Is crucial for any successful endeavour. Effective adoption by local 
communities of Innovative and productive technologies depends on their participation In the 
process of developmental activity (Sivakumar and Das, no date). 
Respondents Indicated very limited success In addressing the causes and adverse effects of soli 
degradation. This emphasises the Importance of Integrating the role of both the local 
communities In this area and the govemment to design appropriate strategies to effectively 
control soli degradation. Participatory approaches should be used to ensure that the resource 
users' Interests and constraints are clearly understood and taken Into consideration to avoid 












More environmentally sensitive adaptive strategies such as beekeeping are commendable but 
need to be promoted and enhanced by extemal funding for any profitable achievements by a 
large section of people. Thus the new govemmenf Plan for Modemlsation of Agriculture (PMA) 
should aim to help promote such local Initiatives In line with the PMA's mission to increase 
production and productivity that contribute to food security and poverty eradication without 
degrading the environment (MAAIF & MPED, 2000). 
Increased numbers of migrants both for crop farming and livestock keeping were reported, 
particularly on the ranches. These migrants either rent or are offered land based on good will by 
the landlord. However, squatters who are engaged In livestock keeping indicated problems of 
overstOCking due to intruders who claimed grazing rights granted by the landowner. There was 
evidence of degradation for a few of these areas visited in Kyamukama village. Such 
mechanisms of land distribution that compromise sustalnability of rangeland conditions need to 
be evaluated for Improvement. For instance, there Is a need to evaluate the renting of land by 
landlords to many livestock owners with little or· no consideration of its carrying capacity. 
Important In this direction would be the reference to the soli conservation guidelines as provided 
for in the soil quality standards adopted in 2000. 
this chapter has examined the existing locol knowledge and understanding of soil changes and 
degradation processes. The coping strategies at household level In relation to that at the district 
were evaluated. In the final chapter, the author attempts to Integrate and syntheSise the results 













SYNTHESIS, CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
This study undertook to assess the nature and magnitude of soli degradation and Its associated 
effects using field obseNatlons and responses from the resource users and managers in the dry-
land area of the Nakasongola district. The study operated at three spatial scales namely 
catchment leVel, runoff plots and household level (Chapter 4). The results have been presented 
and discussed in Chapters 5 to 7, and the summaries given at the end of each chapter 
constitute the summary of the findings of this study. This chapter brings together the major 
findings to concretise the understanding of the nature of soli degradation and its control in 
Nakasongola dryland. The major findings are presented and show how they contribute to an 
understanding of soil erosion and to the broader field of land degradation in the drylands of 
tropical Africa and beyond. 
8.2 SYNTHESIS 
Providing a comprehensive understanding of the nature and controls of soil degradation is such 
a challenging issue particularly in the methodological context. This case study has demonstrated 
the use of a multi-pronged methodological approach, involving social methods combined with 
field experimental setups and Interpretation of images In a GIS environment. In Investigating the 
complex problem of soli degradation. Empirical obseNatlons and.field experiments have shown 
that soil degradation in Its various forms presents a real problem In the drylands of the 
Nakasongola district. Such a combination of social and natural science methods can therefore 
foster future multidisciplinary or interdisciplinary research collaborations and Initiatives. 
The fonns and distribution of soil degradation in the study area were characterised based on 
field obseNations and local community response. The case study reveals that soli degradation is 
a salient issue in the district of Nakasongola despite the low relief. less undulating topography 
and unreliable rainfall conditions. Thus, fragile low relief environments constitute 'hot spot' areas 
for conseNation. Virtually all forms of soil degradation exist. although sheet erosion is more 
pronounced compared with rill and gully erosion. The concentration of surface runoff (e.g. 
along livestock tracks) favours the initiation and development of gullies (Nordstrom, 1998). The 












Although gully erosion is presently localised. there are potential threats of expansion to other 
bare lands. Bare patches are associated with destruction of soil structure and compaction that 
leads to low infiltration rates hence accelerated surface runoff (6.2.1). 
Magnitude of soil degradation processes under different degraded surfaces in a dominant land 
usel cover type: Relatively high rates of soil and runoff were measured on the on-farm rangeland 
field plots (5.4). The severely degraded areas experienced a significantly (p <0.(01) higher 
average soil loss (20 t/ha) compared to the moderately- and non-degraded plots for the two 
years (p::O.034). This forms sufficient empirical evidence that soil degradation is a problem in this 
area. However. it is implied that in terms of conservation/rehabilitation the highly degraded 
areas should be the main focus by the concerned authorities. The long-term impacts are 
unknown but soil erosion rates in tropical ecosystems are reported to be greater than the rate of 
soil formation (Sparovek and Schnug. 2001). The rate of soil loss in this area is generally higher 
than that of soil formation estimated at less than 0.01 t/ha/year (Dunne. et. 01 .• 1978). and 
therefore. considering the widespread shallow and inherently poor soils. continued degradation 
is likely to impact negatively on the productivity of such an cosystem. 
Impacts of soil degradation: Field observations and local community response revealed that soil 
degradation (e.g. soil loss causing truncation of more fertile topsoils) has resulted in exposure of 
poorer sub soils. reduced infiltration rates. increased runoff and low water retention. Reduction in 
water retention coupled with loss of nutrients undermines plant performance. Therefore. the 
area seems to be tending toward drier and more fragile conditions as also noted by the local 
community. The growth of bare patches and inCipient gullies are signals of the accentuated 
,degradation conditions. 
Despite the negative effects. soil degradation by water erosion creates benefits to the low-lying 
areas in terms of nutrients and moisture. Soils in lowlying areas had higher moisture retention 
capacity compared with those on sloping land. In general. therefore soil degradation leads to 
winners and losers as evidenced elsewhere (Stocking. 1994). it is. however. debatable how 
much of the degradation should be allowed to occur on the upslope areas, and whether those 
benefiting downslope should provide some incentives for the upslope resource users. 
Knowledge and perceptions of the local community on soli degradation: A socia-ecological 
survey (Chapter 7) provided further insights in the understanding of soil processes. The survey 
revealed that, in general. the local resource users/managers are cognlsant of soil processes and 
degradation problems in the Nakasongola district. The observed variation between the resource 
users' knowledge and perceptions of soil degradation is a reflection of their varied experiences 












, :'1, __ , 
Income, land ownership and length of stay) of respondents are known to be Influential In 
perceptions of natural resources and management. However, In this case study they were 
statistically Insignificant In Influencing the percepffons of resource users of soil degradation. ThIs 
does. not Imply these factors are not Influential but the available data could not provide 
suffldent proof In support of theIr influence. 
Key factors influencing soil degrac:Jalion: Interplay of factors have contributed to the observed 
degradation In the study area Indudlng prolonged dry conditions, concentration of livestock 
grazing and movement and easily compacted soils. In planning for conservation of this area, 
these factors Including the existing local knowledge need to be considered. Uvestock tracks 
and human footpaths are significant factors Influendng the formation of channel eros/on. The 
increased livestock In the area certainly causes over-trampling along lines of frequent 
movement to watering points. ReId observation revealed a /ow to moderate degree of soli 
degradation around waterIng points In relation to areas located 1 to 2 km away. this Is probably 
explained by the location of most of the watering points In low-lylng relatively moist areas hence 
the ability to regenerate whenever degraded. Therefore the 'plosphere' effect observed In 
NamIbia (Imbamba, 2002) and Australia is not clearly developed here. 
CopIng strategies to soU degradation: Investigations and observations revealed that despite the 
ex/sting knowledge and perception of soli degradation problems In the area, the adoption of 
conservation practices Is stili low. Adoption of conservation practices Is Influenced by a number 
of variables (Beshah, 20(3). Thus, on/y knowledge of the problem may not be sufficient to 
prompt corresponding adoption of the control practices. For Instance, the central and local 
government have set up the requIred institutions but these are less coordinated and often 
experience flnandal resource constraInts. Therefore, monitoring and extension work have 
stalled. It was widely expressed that inadequate financial support has particularly hampered the 
operatIons of the agricultural extension staff and hence indirectly contributed to their 
Ineffectiveness. This is not to overlook the Inefficiency of the extension workers that may be partly 
explaIned by the poor remuneration and 1/1 equipment In terms of appropriate knowledge to 
deal with farmers' challenges. These constraints need to be considered and addressed in order 
to realise full Implementation of the conservation policy at /ower levels. 
At the household level there are various constraints to soil conservation depending on the 
nature of the resource users. In general. however, most of the respondents agreed that they 
have done little to solve the problem of soil degradation, let alone recognising It as a problem. 
The underlying constraints are not clearly known although the herders indicated Inadequate 
prior knowledge in conservation on smaller sized farms since most of them were converted from 












that, In the past, they could graze their stock In one area and abandon It to allow for 
regenerat1on. The challenge Is also compounded by Inherently poor soils and uncertainties of 
dlmattc conditions. It was remarked by the DVO and the LC 1 chairperson In Migera village that 
unreliable rains cause scarcity of water and pastures, which worries a herder, more than soli 
degradation Issues. 
Land ownership was clearly pointed out as another factor influencing Investment In soil 
conservation. Squatters ae often hesitant to Invest In land that Is not theirs as widely noted In other 
aeas. ~ observed elsewhere, the influence of land tenure on Ia~ management practices Is not 
conclusive. Beshah (2003) found that farmers In Ethiopia were reluctant to construct permanent 
conservation structures on land for which they have no sure title but that this was contrary to the 
situation on arable lands. These Hlustratlons point to the need for undertaking area and culture 
specific studies to understand the detailed fabric In a setting before Introducing Interventions In a 
project aea. 
The current deteriorating conditions of the rangeland and cultivation lands patty Imply that people 
can no longer derive enough from traditional on-fam ac1MtIes hence the adoption of alternative 
Uvellhood strategies (e.g. charcoal bumlng). Charcoal bumlng Is not a problem per sa but the 
current rate of tree harvest to fulfil the Increasing urban demand raises numerous questions about 
the future suppUes and the unforeseeable threats to environmental quauty in general. This requires 
more prudent measures to allow for sustainable utUlsatlon for various needs of the present and 
future society. 
The preced1ng discussions of the salient findings have demonstrated that to a reasonable extent, 
soil degradation Is an Issue that needs attention by the concerned Institutions and the local 
people. The expression In Luglsu: Umuyifl ullnda isoto yemwi/owo etuleyo yos/ no gifumife, abo 
ilibile literally translated means 'a hunter who walts for a whole animal to come out from a hiding 
hole before spearing misses It'. There was conclusive field evidence that the conservation efforts 
so far embraced particularly on grazing land are Inadequate and un-coordlnated. The author 
reiterates that if soil the degradation problem, particularly on the severely affected grazing 














The drylands of the Nakosongola district have witnessed many environmental, soclo-economlc 
and polltlcol changes over the last half century and such changes are linked In one way or 
another to the current land degradation In general and soli degradation In particular. 
In conduslon of this thesis, the author, draws the attention of the reader to main highlights 
pertaining to the study. 
1. Different types/forms of soli degradation are spatially distributed widely though the extent and 
rate differed depending on the environmental conditions. 
2. Water erosion was Identified as the main soli degradation prOCess. In generaL though not 
condusive, the magnitude of water erosion Is high on the poorly managed grazing lands; 
intensive sheet wash and rills are very commonly observed and the emergence of gullies Is a 
manifestation of degraded catchment and Increasing magnitude of erosion (Chapter 5). 
3. The study demonstrated that the causes of soli degradation (Chapter 5) clearly pinpoint the 
Interplay of Climatic changes (prolonged dry periods) aggravated by human factors such as 
population pressures, Increases In livestock pressure and poor land use management. It was very 
hard and Impractical to Isolate the natural from the human Induced factors. Nevertheless, 
conSidering that the natural factors such as climate varied In the distant past and yet no serious 
degradation was reported offers a strong due that human activities In the recent past are 
responsible. 
4. The different soli degradation types have had varied environmental and SOCial Impacts based 
on the scientific methods of assessment (Chapter 6) and Indigenous perspective (Chapter 7). 
The various Impacts Identified Include reduced Infiltration capacity, changes In texture, soli 
profile truncation and reduced nutrient levels. Changes or reduction In soil biodiversity were 
perceived by the local people but not dearly linked to soli degradation. 
5. The above changes In soil conditions are recognised but not all of them are fully understood 
by the local people as demonstrated In Chapter 7. The local people were/are, to a greater 
extent able to differentiate changes due to degradation based on similar Indicators as applied 
in westem science. These changes in soli condition Impact on the socio-ecological aspects In 
different ways and with varied degree of magnitude. Soil degradation has resulted in reduced 












performance Is known to be associated with poor cover thus through positive feedback 
mechanism causes accelerated soil degradatton.The degradatton Is, however, not uniformly 
experienced both spattally and temporally even on the same piece of farmland. Problems such 
as silting of water sources are felt not only at IndMduaI level but also by the community 
especially for those sources that are owned communally. Soli degradation by soli erosion can be 
beneficial particularly to the low-lying areas In terms of water and nutrients. The water and 
nutrients contribute to Improved conditions, which are used to advantage by some farmers for 
dry grazing and cultivation. 
6. There are no specffic formal coping strategies at district, community or household level 
addressing soil degradation problem per se. SoIl degradation Is addressed, as part and parcel of 
environmental or agricultural production problems and It Is probably correct to refer to coping 
actions other than strategies. Empirical evidence seems to suggest that these coping actions are 
not adequate and properly co-ordlnated to tackle soli degradation. There Is generally low 
adoption of SWC practices despite the high perception of the degradation problem. The study 
identified (Chapter 7) bottlenecks in conservation efforts that need to be addressed at 
household and district levels. The local and central government have the mandate to make 
poUdes and Intervene through agencies such as extension staff. However, their contribution is . 
lacldng. 
7. The author has advanced recommendations In this Chapter (section 8. 5). Important to note, 
however, Is the need for a holistic approach when tackling soli degradation problem while also 
considering the various constraints experienced at household or community level as stipulated in 
this thesis. The challenging Issue Is that of coping with the natural Climatic uncertainties 
considering the limited resources In such a rural setting. 
8.4 ANDINGS REVEVANT TO PREVIOUS WORK ON SOIL DEGRADATION 
• Resource Users (farmers and pastoraUsts) are generally reasonably aware of and 
perceptive of the soil processes and soli degradation problem in the central drylands of 
Uganda 
• Gully erosion development Is highly Influenced by human activities as reflected by the 
linear patterns following cattle tracks and human paths . . 
Unresolved but Interesting Issues revealed by this research that needs further investigations: 
• 'Transformation' of ferralsol soil type to plinthic ferralsol soils as a result of truncation of 
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• Perceptions of soli degradation problem are significantly Influenced by length of time of 
seffiement and household Income. 
.l 
• Rainfall amount Is strongly related to runoff and soil loss aS'shown by thls.siJcjy. However. 
~ 
there Is need to Investigate the effect of rainfall amount and Intensity Including the 
temporal and spatial rainfall pattern. 
• Intensive sheet wash has led to exposure of boulders and concr~te* IIonstones. The 
',~, 
effects of these boulders/concretions In terms of controlling further cjeg!pdatl~ and lor 
' • .. J-"" 
accelerating It are not clearly known at least In this environment . 
. ;':,~ 
• Termites are' part of the grazers In this ecosystem and their role In.:n~nt cycling Is 
widely reported In the literature. However. there are Imbalances prob9~ enhanced by 
" 
climatic changes and compounded by other grazing herbivores leading to stripping of 
the vegetation. The role of termites In this regard needs to be clearly to:terstood. The 
author does recognize the difficulties. however. of the very thin line separating the 
effects of termites and other grazers In the wild seffing. 
8.5 RECOMMENDATIONS AND WAY FORWARD 
This study has shed light on certain aspects of soil degradation problem and based on these some 
recommendations are advanced. 
There Is urgent need to tackle the soil degradation problem especially on grazing lands to avoid 
further deterioration. The observed Intensive sheet erosion. developing rills and Incipient guUles are a 
clear manifestation of a serious problem that may worsen In the near future. VVhIIe recognising the 
biophysical and soclcreconomlc dimensions of soli degradation as revealed In this study. the author 
feels that a holistic conservation approach should be more appropriate. The study pinpoints 
'hotspot· areas where priority could be focused by the local authority In the Immediate future. 
Uvestock tracks and human paths are recognised major contributors of rill and gully erosion 
particularly on grazing lands. The solution to this problem Is not straightforward. However. one 
possibility is to establish more watering points to avoid long tracks/paths and In confining stock 
movement to~ existing watering points. along particular areas while avoiding as much as possible 
the movement up or down slope. There are. however. constraints to conservation. The herders 
need external assistance to be able to build more watering points; this could be In form of soft 
loans from the govemment or private scheme. The other alternative In this respect could be In 













Degradation Is accelerated by low Inflltratton rates of the soils hence high runoff amounts. SWC 
techniques pa1IcuIarIy water harvesting technologies are very Important In con1ro8lng' excessive 
runoff and using the harvested water to support plant growth especially considering the frequent 
droughts and the prolonged dry season (2-5 months) In the study area. 
SWC campaigns In this drylands should emphasise management of plant cover. Plant cover Is an 
Important factor for enhancing Infiltration hence reduction of surface runoff. Observatlons of 
Intensive erosion on bare soils under tree cover on the grazing lands, Is clear evidence of the need 
to maintain adequate basal cover e.g. through replanting good quality grass and other palatable 
shade tolerant plant species. IdentJflcation and promotion of nitrogen fixing local plant species 
(e.g. Acacia Senega~ Is very Important In restoring the fertility of the degraded soils and providing 
cover among other uses. 
Knowing and perceMng soli changes and degradation problem Is not sufficient to guarantee high 
adoption of SWC practices by the affected land users. ~ wen there Is a need to understand other 
controls for successfullmplementatlon ~f the conservatlon campaigns. Greater participation in soil 
erosion control wig also be realised If land use, soJJs and natural resource policies are Improved and 
made known to the local persons. MobiUsatlon and empowerment of the local people should be 
addressed to strengthen their capacity In soli degradatlon control. 
In the final analysis. as hypothesised. soli degradation Is a problem In the Nakasongola district. 
which has probably Increased In recent decades due to land use/cover changes coupled with 
poor land husbandry and drought effects. There Is temporal and spatial variation in tenns of extent. 
magnitude and Impacts of the problem. This study has explored the various fonns and magnitude 
of soil degradatlon Including Hmlted aspects of socIo-economlc and ecological Impacts. The 
magnitude of the problem particularly under cropland use/cover and the underlying factors 
constraining wide adoption of conservation practices In this area need further Investigatlon. The 
patterns and severity of erratlc rainstorms Including characterisation of susceptible environments 
require further Investlgatlons and monitoring. Economic Impacts of soli degradatlon need to be 
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Appendix 1 Glossary of local terminologies and acronyms 
The local terminologies are in a mixture of languages commonly spoken in the Nakasongola 
district. These include Luruli and luganda/runyakole/runyarwanda (Iularo) languages. These 
terminologies provide insights in understanding the local peoples know/edge of their 




























Direct English translation 
Gullies 
Cattle tracks 
Bare soil patches 
Loan for boosting or setting off a business 
Land occupied by a squatter 
One who takes care and .rears livestock 
A luganda word, which is a product of the Uganda agreement 
of 1900 denoting a form of absolute ownership and is applied 
to the land, so held, irrespective of the area and method of 
acquisition 
An inheritable interest, being a small residential and cultivation 
tenancy, usually though not exclusively on mailo land (West, 
1972). The plural is bibanja. 
Food and Agricultural Organisation 
Global land and soil degradation assessment 
Government of Uganda 
Intergovernmental Authority on Development 
International World Conservation Union 
Local council 
Ministry of Agriculture, Animal and Fisheries 
Ministry of Planning and Economic Development 
National Agricultural Advisory Staff 
National Environmental Action Plan 
National Environmental Management Authority 
Poverty Eradication and Alleviation Programme 
Plan for Modernisation of Agriculture 
Soil water conservation 
United Nations Convention for Combating Desertification 
United Nations Conference on Environment and development 












Appendix 2 Erosion plot design and collection system 
-7 
Upper slope barrier 4 m wide (Iron sheet) 
0.5m 
-(··_··_··7 
Gerlach . .:....t""'ro~u=..;; .. 
Collection Pipe __ ~1 
CoII",,;o, ",k (100 II ---70 
Erosion plot design and collection system 
0.'; m 
Plot bounded by 
sheet 
Troughl __ ~"'-" 
Collection Pipe 
Collection tank (20 I) 
SimulaHon plot design and collection system 
15 m 
2m 
The troughs were designed by the researcher and fabricated by FAB metal workshop from 












Appendix 3 Details of soil characterisation at the study sites 
Site 1. Migera unit 17 
0-2S cm: Red (2.SYR4/6), dry dark red (2SYR3/4) moist; sand clay; coarse medium sub-angular blocky; hard, friable, stick and plastic; few fine and 
coarse roots; many fine and medium tubular pores; manganese coatings on peds; diffuse smooth boundary 
2-90cm: Red (2.SYR4/6) dry, dark red (2.SYR 3/6) clay loam: weak medium sub-angular blocky tending to powdery; friable; sticky and plastic; few 
fine and many coarse roots; many fine pores; occasional krotovinas; manganese coatings on the peds; granular smooth boundary. 
90cm +: Red (.SYR 4/6 moist; clay; moderate medium sub-angular blocky friable soft; sticky and plastic; few fine roots; few fine pores; thin patchy 
clay skin peds; more than 0% quartzite and ironstones; horizon continues. 
Site 2. Migera unit 12 
0-30 Red (2.SYR 4/6) dry; red (10 R4/6) moist: clay; strong medium sub-angular blocky: hard: sticky and plastic: few fine and medium roots: many 
pores; abundant animal borings: diffuse parallel boundary 
30-S0 cm: Dark red (2.SYR 3/6) dry; red (10 R4/6) moist: clay, moderate coarse sub-angular blocky; firm; sticky and plastic; few fine roots, many fine 
pores; thin patchy clay skins; diffuse parallel boundary 
SO-110 cm: Red (10 R 4/6) dry, red (2.SYr 4/6) moist; clay; weak sub-angular blocky; friable; sticky and plastic; many medium and coarse roots; 
common fine roots: abundant animal borings diffuse parallel boundary 
110 cm +: More than 90% fine ironstones and quartzite. 
Site 3. Migera unit Lp 1 
0-16 cm: Red (2.SYR 3/6j dry, darkish brown (2.S YR 3/4) moist clay loam; strong medium sub-angular blocky; hard; sticky and plastic; many fine 
roots; many fine and medium pores; many termite nests and channels; occasional krotovinas; diffuse parallel boundary. 
16-S0 cm: Red (2.S YR 4/6) moist; clay weak fine sub-angular blocky friable; sticky and plastic; abundant fine and medium roots; many fine pores; 












50-130 cm: Dark red (2.5YR 3/6) mist; clay; weak medium and sub-angular blocky tending to structureless, massive, sticky and plastic; many fine 
and medium roots; few fine pores; many fine pores; many termite nests; horizon continues. 
Site 4. Migera unit Lp2 
This profile is located at the break of the slope; very open canopy woodland with short trees covering about 40% of surface; shrubs up to 5 m 
covering about 10% of surface, tufted grass underneath up to 1 m tall. Soil is a thin pebbly venier about 18 cm thick. About 50% ironstone; ironstone 
boulders are predominantly limonite and manganese. 
0-15 cm: Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4) gravely sandy clay (more than 50% iron stone) weak fine sub-angular blocky; sticky and plastic, abundant 
fine medium and coarse roots; many fine and medium roots; many fine and coarse pores; many termite nest; clear parallel boundary. 
15 cm: More than 80% ironstones 
Site 5: Migera unit BP5 
Profile located at the bottom of an upper subsidiary valley near a local water tank; vegetation consists of very fine open medium height trees, 
dominated by acacia trees with shrubs up to 5 m; grass cover sparse dominated by Brachiria spp. Area floods during the wet seasons. 
0-40 cm: Very dark grey (7.5 YR 3/0) moist; clay; strong medium sub-angular blocky; very firm; sticky and plastic; many fine medium and coarse 
roots; many fine and medium pores; many termite tunnels: occasional krotovinas; many vertical crack upto 1 m long; clear parallel boundary. 
40-80 cm: Black (5YR 2/1) moist; clay, many indistinct dark re (2.5YR 3/8), mottles along cracks, strong coarse sub-angular blocky; firm, soft; sticky 
and plastic; few fine roots (most roots dead); many fine and coarse pores; cracks up to 2.5 cm wide, horizon continues. 
Site 6: Migera unit BPl 
0-16 cm: red (10 R 4/6) dry, dark red (10 R 3/6) moist clay; moderate medium sub-angular blocky; soft, friable, sticky and plastic, fine and medium 
roots, many fine and medium roots, occasional termite nests; diffuse parallel boundary 
16-55 cm: Red (1 OYR 4/6) dry, dark red (lOR 3/6) moist, clay, weak fine sub-angular, blocky tending to structureless; friable, soft, sticky and plastic, 
few fine roots, many fine and medium pores, clear parallel boundary 












Site 7. Migera unit BP2 
Almost flat surface, more than 98% bare but deep profile 
0-20 cm: Weak red (10 R 4/4) dry, dusk red (10 R /4) moist, clay strong coarse sub- angular blocky; hard, firm, sticky and plastic, few fine medium 
roots; many fine tubular pores; diffuse parallel boundary. 
20-40 cm: Dark red (10 R 3/6) dry, dark red (10 R 3/4) moist, clay moderate medium sub angular blocky, hard, firm, sticky and plastic, very few fine 
medium and coarse roots; very few fine and medium pores; occasional termite nests and animal borings; parallel boundary. 
40-150 cm: Dark red (lOR 3/6) moist. clay weak, sub-angular blocky, friable; sticky and plastic- horizon continues. 
Physical and chemical properties of soil for different pits 
Upper slope position (Degraded site at lubega): 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
3DES 1 (L 1 PIT) 0-25 4 1.85 0.03 6.56 4.8 4.4 0.8 
3DES2 (L 1 PIT) 25-90 4.3 1.59 0.03 8.26 3.6 5.2 1.2 
3DES22 (L2PIT) >90 4.3 1.33 0.1 5.95 4 5.2 0.8 
Mid slope position (Less degraded site at lubega): 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
tES4 (l2PITI 0-30 4.4 2.19 0.13 7.36 3.4 5.4 1.2 
LES5 (L2PIT) 30-50 4.9 1.76 0.13 8.12 3.2 6 0.8 
LES6 (L2PIT) 50-110 5.3 0.82 0.3 5.9 2.8 6 12 
Mid slope position (highly degraded site at Bizibitukula): 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
rES (B2PITI 0-20 3.7 2.6 0.07 3 37.5 56.9 5.6 
3DES (B2PIT) 20-40 3.7 2.2 0.13 1.5 19.5 68.9 11.6 
DES (B2PIT) 40-150 3.8 1.4 0.05 2 23.5 68.9 7.6 
Upper slope position 2 at lubega) 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
~lES7 (lI2PITI 0-16 4.6 3.1 0.08 3 37.5 52.9 9.6 
LES (L12PIT) 16-50 4.5 2.6 0.15 1 27.5 62.9 9.6 












Upper slope position at Bizibitukula 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
~LES (B 1 PIT) 0-16 4.1 2.5 0.03 2.5 27.5 64.9 7.6 
LES (B 1 PIT) 16-55 4.1 1.8 0.33 2 29.5 64.9 5.6 
Valley bottom position at Bizibitukula 
Depth pH OM N P S C Si 
llUESPITX 0-15 4.3 4.4 0.18 3.5 45.5 44.9 9.6 
























Appendix 4. 50.1 pI"Iys>c al ond Chemicd onalysis for Natmongola 
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48+ 0 46 <004 <0.3 0.09 0.03 0 ND ND ND 
Average soli characteristics of topsoil (O-20cm) for fields under fallow in the Nakason ~ola district 
Years of fallow [pH om N P K Ca Na Sand Clav Silt 
0-2 5 2.3 3 1.6 12.5 33.5 2.5 66 25.1 8.9 
3-5 5.1 2.6 5 204 14.1 36 2.9 6704 24.2 804 
6-10 I 5.2 2.2 3 1.8 13.1 16.6 2.7 7.6 13.8 8.6 
11-20 5 2.3 4 1.5 11.5 29.6 2.2 69.5 20.8 9.7 
21-30 , 5 2.6 5 3.5 11.6 30.5 2.1 69.8 20.2 10 
Source : Ssali H. 200 1 
Soli physical an chemical characterlsHcs for the crop lands In the Nakasol1gola district (Mac hum villag e) 









UED = non-eroded/degraded surface/area 
LES = the less or moderately degraded area 
DES = the seriously degraded area 
B2PIT = the soil profile pit close the plot B2 
om N P 
6.3 0.91 0.07 
5.2 1048 0.07 
5.3 1.48 0.1 
5.3 2.8 0.13 
4.6 1.81 0.1 
5.1 1.23 0.03 
6.2 1.15 0.07 
247 
K Ca Na Ma Sand 
0.98 0.71 1.6 0.06 0.52 82 
1.67 0.61 1.6 0.05 0.65 68 
2.56 0.87 1.5 0.08 0.65 68 
3.26 1.38 1.5 0.15 0.65 54 
2.19 0.92 004 0.09 0.33 50 
1.3 0.51 1.6 0.04 0.83 56 
1.58 0.77 1.6 0.06 0.55 84 

























Appendix 5 Location of villages sampled for questionnaire/interviews in Nakasongola district 
32·00'E 
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Appendix 6. QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY ON SOIL DEGRADATION 
Target group: Householders 
Dear Respondent, 
This questionnaire survey is aimed at collecting information related to soil degradation in 
selected areas in the district of Nakasongola. The data collected is purely for academic purpose 
that is, fulfilment of degree requirements at the University of Cape Town, South Africa. However, 
the information generated will also be useful to policy makers and other stakeholders. The data 
collected will be treated with utmost confidence unless permission is explicitly requested and 
granted. 
Please express your own opinion by writing and/or ticking a suitable choice(s) where required. 
Your assistance is highly appreciated and will be reflected in the final report. 
Questionnaire no. 
A. General household Information 
H01. Location [village------------ Sub county------------------------
H02. Status of respondent; head of household [1] Yes [2] No (Specify)---------
H03. Level of formal education [1] Primary [2] Secondary [3] Tertiary [4] other- ---
H04. Age--[l] 18- 25 [2] 25-35 [3] 35-40 [4] 45-55 [5] >55 and sex (1] Male [2] Female 
H05. Length of time stayed in the place [1] <5, [2] 5 to 10 [3] 10 to 15 (4] 15 to 20 [5] >20 years 
H06. Number of members in the household--Adults -Children--
H06a. Do all the children contribute to farm labour------:---------------------
H07. Amount of land owned -----(ha) [crops-------Livestock.--------
HOB. Form of land ownership [1] hired [2] communal [3] Leasehold [4] Other (specify) 
H09. Main source(s) of household income (1] Trading (2] Farming (3] Fishing [4] Brewing (5] Civil 
servants [6] others (mention)------
HlO. Are there some special skills you have? [1] Brick making (2] Charcoal burning [3] TImber 
harvesting 
Hl1. Income level of household per month (Ug. Shs)(l]<1000 [2] 1000-5,000 [3] 5,000-10,000 [4] 
10,000-20,000, [5] >20,000 
B. Soli degradation awareness; types, causes and status 
Awareness of soli & degradation processes 
001. Do you have any constraints to use of your soils for agricultural purposes [1] Yes [2] No 
If Yes specify---------------------------------------------------












002. If soil degradation is cited as a problem in ~Ol, indicate whether any of the following 
evidence exists on your farmland by ticking in the appropriate space (rank in order of 
importance from 1 = most important to 5= least important) 









003. When did you recognise this problem on your land 
[3) 4-5 years ago [5] > 10 years ago 
Rank 
[1] Can not recall [2] 1-3 years ago 
004. What causes these soil (degradation) problems on your farmland? 
005. Does Wind cause a problem to the soils [1] Yes [2] No 
If Yes how?-----------------------------------------------
If No Why?---------------- ----- ---------------
Severity of degradation problem 
006. Rate the seriousness (severity) of soil erosion and give reason{s) for your rating 
Erosion type Degree Reason(s) 















007. How do you rate the contribution of the following to soil degradation in the area? 
Activity Rate 




Paths & tracks 
Brick making 
Fishing 
008. Have you noticed any change in the quality and productivity of the soil? [1 J Yes [2J No 
If Yes describe-----------------------------------------------------------
If No why?-------------------------------------------------------
009 What do you think caused change in the soil quality in D08? -------------
D09a. Where on your land is this most critical [1 ] valley land [2 ] sloping land [3 ] Hill tops--
------------------------------------------------------
D 10. How serious is this problem (in D08) 
moderately serious [5J Very serious 
[1] Not aware [2J Not serious [3J Serious [4] 
c. Cropping systems In relation to soil degradation 
Answer questions CO 1 to C06 if you are involved in crop farming 
COl. Rank according to importance (1 = very important- to 6 = least important) the types of 
crops grown [] maize [] millet [] banana [] cassava [] sunflower [] Others (mention)-----
C02. Have you changed to growing any new crop(s) in the last two seasons? 
If YES which ones and why?----- ----------
If NO why? --------
C03. Do you practice intercropping? If yes give reasons---· 
If no go to the next question C04. 
C04. What are your most important problems concerning crop farming? Rank in order of 
importance (1 = most important--- to 5 = least important) the problems affecting crop farming [ ] 
poor market [] disease and pests [ ] loss of soil nutrients [ ] soil water deficit [ ] Other (mention)-
COS In what ways is soil degradation a threat to crop farming ----------------












D. Livestock management & its effect on soil degradation 
LO 1. Rank in order of importance to you the type of livestock kept [ ] cattle [ ] goats [ ] sheep [ 
] other (specify}-----
L02. Number of each category of livestock; cattle (---). goats (---). sheep (--- & other (---) 
L03. How do you graze the animals in this area [1] continuous grazing (free range) [2] rotational 
grazing on farm [3] mixed grazing [4] tethering [5] seasonal grazing [6] Other (specify}------
L04. Do you think the method you use causes soil problem [1] Yes [2] No 
If Yes how? -----------------------.---
If No Why-------------------------------------------------
L05. Mention the major problems faced in livestock management and rank them in order of 
importance 
L06. How is livestock affected by soil degradation? 
L07. Mention any attempts made on your grazing land to control the various forms of soil erosion 
and degradation (fill the answers in the Table below) 






Loss of nutrients 
Loss of organic 
matter 
E. Soil and land management practices 
MOl. Do you apply any of the following practices on your cropland? 



















M02. If nothing is applied what is/are the main reasons among the following [1] lack of labour [2] 
high labour costs [3] not aware of their importance [4] methods are cumbersome [5] other 
(specify)-----
M03. How did you acquire these conservation practices/knowledge-------------------
M04. How effective are management methods (in MOl) in controlling erosion on your land 
Conservation method Not effective effective Moderately Very effecHve 
effective 





M05. Which of the following land management practices do you use and why? 
METHOD YES NO BENEFITS COSTS 
Grass bunds 
Agro forestry 






M06. Who in your family makes decisions on conservation practices applied?------------------
M06a Who in the family is responsible for the field establishment and maintenance of 
Soil Water Conservation structures if any?------------------------------------------------------
M06b Why the person in M06a? ------------------------------------------------------------------
M07 Do you have any extension staff? [1] Yes [2] No 
7a. If yes, is it government or non-government-----------------------------------------------
MOB Rate the assistance related to soil management that is received from the extension staff [] 














M8a What assistance does the extension staffs give you? ----------------------------------
M09. How can the government assist you better in solving soil degradation related problems--
-----------------
Additional questions asked if there is Hme 
1. Do you think you should leave this place because of your degraded land (soil problems) [1] 
Yes [2] No 
If yes Why? ---------------,------------, 
If No Why? ----------------------------------------------------------------------
2. In general do you consider yourself successful in controlling soil degradation on your farm---
3. What do you think of the future condition of the land in this area? --------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-
._.-._.-----_._-_.--------------_._-----------------------.. -----------------.. ----------------------_ .. --_.---















Appendix 7: QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY ON SOIL DEGRADATION IN NAKASONGOLA 
Target group: Local officials and resource managers 
Dear Respondent 
This questionnaire survey is aimed at collecting information related to soil 
degradation in selected areas in the district of Nakasongo/a. The data collected is 
purely for academic purpose, that is fulfillment of degree requirements at the 
University of Cape Town, South Africa. However, the information generated may also 
be useful to policy makers and other stakeholders. The data collected will be 
treated with utmost confidence. 
You have been identified as a very resourceful person in contributing to this 
research. Please feel free to express your ideas by writing and or ticking the correct 
choice(s} where required. Your assistance is highly appreciated and will be reflected 
in the final report. 
Questionnaire no. 
A. General information 
G01. Department & designation 
G02. Level of formal education (1) Primary (2) Secondary (3) Tertiary (4) other·--
G3. Age-e--and sex [1] Male [2] Female 
B. Soil degradation problem 
Types and causes 
001. Is there a problem(s) with soils in the district [1] Yes [2] No 
If No Why?------
If Yes what?-----
Continue with questions below (if YES) 
002. If soil degradation is a problem in the district, Why? 
003. Type of soil degradation observed in the district (Rank in order of importance 
1 = very important--4= least important) () water erosion, ( ) wind erosion, ( ) 












004. How do you rate the contribution of the following to soil degradation in the 
district 
Activity Sub Rate 
county Not Slgnfficant Very Don't 




Paths & tracks 
005. In general how do you rank the severity of soil degradation problem in the 
district [1) Not severe [2] moderately severe [3) severe [4] Very severe 
006. What type of water erosion are observed [1] sheet erosion [2] rill erosion [3] 
gully erosion [4] other (specify)-------'-----------
007. How do you compare the present soil erosion rate with that in the past (e.g. 2 
to 10 years) for the entire district [1] Very severe [2] Severe [3) moderately 
severe [4) Not severe [6] Don't know 
Affected areas in the district 
008. List the most affected areas in the district 
009. Why do you think these areas (In 003) are seriously affected by soil 
degradation? ----- ---- -- -------- -- --- -- -- ------ -- --- --- -------- --- --- -- --- --- -- -------
010. What do you think are the causes of water erosion in various sub counties of 


















D11. What do you think are the reasons for the occurrence of wind erosion (Rank in 







D12. Rate the degree (intensity) of soil erosion and give reason(s) for your choice 
Type Sub county Degree Reason(s) 

















D 13. What type of chemical degradation is observed in the district [1] Increased 
acidity [2] Decline in plant nutrients [3] Other specify--------
D13a. In which place(s) is this most critical-------------------------------------------------
D 14 What causes chemical soil degradation in the areas noted in the district'---
D 15. How serious is the problem of chemical degradation in the district 
C. Soil degradation effects & Management 
MOl. Is soil degradation a serious constraint to agricultural production in the district 
(1) YES [2] NO 
If YES, Why? --------------------
If NO Why?-------
,--------------
M02 In general How do you rate the effect of soil degradation on agriculture in the 
district [1] Very significant [2] Significant [3) Not significant [4) Don't know 
M03. Mention any other effects of soil degradation in the district [1] Siltation of water 
sources e.g. valley dams [2) Desertification (3) Poverty [4] Other (specify)-, -
M04. How have you tackled soil degradation problems in the district 
(M04a) Comment of the performance of the actions taken to solve the 
problems above 
M05 What should have been done to address soil degradation problems in the 
district 














Appendix 8: QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY ON SOIL DEGRADATION 
Dear Respondent 
This questionnaire survey is aimed at collecting information related to soil 
degradation in selected areas in the district of Nakasongo/a. The data collected is 
purely for academic purposes. That is fulfillment of degree requirements at the 
University of Cape Town, South Africa. However, the information generated may also 
be useful to policy makers and other stakeholders. The data collected will be 
treated with utmost confidentiality unless otherwise as expressed by respondents. 
You have been identified as a very resourceful person in contributing to this 
research. Please feel free to express your ideas by writing and or ticking the correct 
choice(s) where required. Your assistance is highly appreciated and will be reflected 
in the final report. 
Questionnaire no. 
A. GenerallnformatJon 
G01. Department & designation 
G02. Level of formal education of respondent [1] Primary [2] Secondary [3] Tertiary 
[41 other-
G3. Age---- and sex of respondent [1] Male [2] Female 
B. Soli degradation problem 
001. Do you think soil degradation is a problem in Nakasongola district [1] Yes [2] NO 
If YES continue with questions in this section 
002. In general how do you rank soil degradation problem in the district----
003. List the most affected areas in the district--------------
004. Why do you think these areas (in 003) are seriously affected by soil 
degradation 
005. Type of soil degradation observed in the district (Rank in order of importance 1 = 
very important-4= least important) [1 water erosion, [ ] wind erosion, [ ] 
chemical deterioration [ ] compaction and crusting 
006. Type of water erosion observed -----------------------------------------------------
007. What do you think are the causes of soil erosion in the area (Rank causes in 
order of decreasing importance) [1] Don't know [2] Erosive rains [3] Sloping 
land [4] Exposed soil [5] Over cultivated soils [6] Erosive wind [7] Overgrazing 












D08. What do you think are the reasons for the occurrence of wind erosion 
D09. In your view how do you compare the present soil erosion rate with that in the 
past 3 to 10 years [1] Very severe [2] Severe [3] moderately severe [4] Not 
severe 
D 1 O. Rate the degree of soil erosion and give reason(s) for your rating 
Erosion type Degree Reason(s) 




D 11 . How do you rate the contribution of the following to soil degradation in the 
district 
Activity Rate 
Not significant Significant Very significant 
Charcoal burning 
Fire wood collection 
Paths & tracks 
D12. What type of chemical degradation is observed in the district [1] Increased 
acidity [2] Decline in plant nutrients [3] Other specify 
I DIOa. In which place(s) is this most critical---------------------
D 13 What causes chemical soil degradation in the areas noted in the district---
D 14. How do you rate the problem of chemical degradation in the district [1] Not 












c. Soil degradation effects & Management 
MOl. Is soil degradation a serious constraint to agricultural production in the district 
(1) YES [2] NO 
M02. If Yes, how? --------. 
M03 How do you rate the effect of soil degradation on agriculture [1) Very significant 
[2] Significant [3) Not significant 
M04. How have you tackled soil degradation problem in the district 
MOS. What should be done to address soil degradation problem in the area-----













Appendix 9 Official letter to the district authority 




RE: SOIL DEGRADATION STUDIES IN NAKASONGOLA DISTRICT 
30TH May 2002 
I am lecturer at Geography department, Makerere University and a registered 
student of the University of Cape Town in South Africa, undertaking research on 
soil degradation in Nakasongola district. 
I have selected the following sub counties in Naksongola district for data 
collection using questionnaires/interviews to obtain the perceptions of the local 
communities and authorities on soil degradation problems in the area: 
• Nabiswera . Nakitoma 
• Lwapanga . Wabinyonyi and 
• Kakooge 
The purpose of this letter is to inform you about the above studies and request 
for your cooperation or any other assistance that will ensure the success of this 
work. A report of this study will be made available for your access at the district 
headquarters. 
Yours faith fully 
Bob Nakileza 
• c.c LC3 Nabiswera 
• c.c LC3 Nakitoma 
• c.c LC3 Lwapanga 
• c.c LC3 Wabinyonyi and 












Appendix 10 Input layers tor soil los> prediction in Nak05ongola dhtrict 
~ LS·factor 
C-factor 
I 0 - 0.3 
0.3 - 0.6 
0.6 - 0.9 
NoD a ta 
" • 
• , , , , 

















The IS-factors arc generally low sinee much of the land is subdued and with gentle slope~. 
3. K-faclor 
4. R-filctor 
.:.,'-.,.---'---- --"'" ,. , •• • «" 
_ 0.0 ~ 
I 0.1 6 
Ii _ 0 .1~ 
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5. P·factor- this was assumed to be a con,lant at a maximum value of One. There are few 
conservation structures in place. Most ()ftho~e in exi~tt71cC WL..-c ineffective as 












Appendix 11 Gully erosion data and computations 
1. Sample gully 1 Sebwato micro-catchment (gully length is 65 m, CA is 1300 m2 
Width at valley 
Width at lip (em) bottom (em) Depth in em 
112 63 32 
170 123 26 
70 44 43.5 
52 32 48 
160 120 20 
92 62 29 
129 94 20 
184 126 37.5 
118 50 42 
89 54 32.5 
158 69 24 
140 74 27.3 
120 60 27 
88 45 41.5 
50 20 22 
100 67 11 
50 37 29.5 
120 74 7.5 
86 24 16.5 
178 30 18 
115 50 43.5 
Total 2381 1318 598.3 
Mean 113.38 62.77 28.49 
CA=l!2(Av W1+Av W2}!2*D I 2509.20 P.76Metres 
Gully length 65m 
Volume of soil lost 163097.801 
Volume of soil loss Metres eubic per metres squared 0.02 
Soil loss in t/ha over the entire catchment 125.46 
~rlbutary gullies 
43 26 17.5 
30 26 17.5 
36 26 17.5 
64 26 17.5 
otal 173 104 70 
Mean 43.25 26 17.5 
2. Sample gully 2 
90 50 110 
220 154 60 
120 47 65.5 
Iotal 430 251 235.50 












Gully erosion on the roadside (UWESO road) 
Width 1(cm) Width 2 (em) Depth (em) 
250 120 90 
152 88 67.3 
95 56 96 
126 38 96 
86 30 45 
180 40 56.7 
163 128 37.2 
164 134 43.3 
141 114 28 
314 272 47 
200 146 44 
56 40 42 
264 210 22.6 
160 64 33.3 
224 98 40.6 
364 304 50.3 
146 50 88 
124 54 26 
Total measurements 3209 1986 953.3 
Mean 178.28 110.33 52.96 
CA=1/2(Av W1+Av W2)!2*D 7642.58 0.76Metres 
GullylenQth 900m 
Volume of soil lost 687.83M cubic 
Volume of soil loss metres cubic per metres squared 0.02 
Soli loss In t/ha over the enHre catchment 332.45 
BlzlblHkula gully erosion 
lower slope 
165 72 19 
126 104 26 
125 70 33 
142 105 19.5 
296 116 55 
350 262 52.7 
272 176 33 
Total 1476 905 238.2 
Mean 210.86 129.29 34.03 












Gully dimensions in Mr Sebwatos livestock farm (GPS location 36N0417073, UTM 0150055, Alt 
1077 m) 
1. Sample gully 1 I 
Width at valley 
Midslope position Width at lip (em) bottom (em) Depth In em 
112 63 32 
170 123 26 
70 44 43.5 
52 32 48 
160 120 20 
92 62 29 
129 94 20 
184 126 37.5 
118 50 42 
89 54 32.5 
158 69 24 
140 74 27.3 
120 60 27 
88 45 41.5 
50 20 22 
!Total 1732 1036 472.3 
Mean 115.47 69.07 31.49 
Upperslope 
100 67 11 
50 37 29.5 
120 74 7.5 
!Total 270 178 48 
\Mean 90 59.33 16 
Lower slope position 
86 24 16.5 
178 30 18 
115 50 43.5 
~otal 379 104 78 
Mean 126.33 34.67 26 
rt'rlbutarv gullies 
43 26 17.5 
30 26 17.5 
36 26 17.5 
64 26 17.5 
iTotal 173 104 70 
Mean 43.25 26 17.5 
12. Sample gully 2 I 
90 50 110 
220 154 60 
120 47 65.5 
iTotal 430 251 235.5 












Gully erosion on the roadside (UWESO road) 
Lower section I 
250 120 90 
152 88 67.3 
95 56 96 
126 38 96 
86 30 45 
180 40 56.7 
Total 889 372 451 
Mean 148.17 62 75.17 
Midslope section 1 
163 128 37.2 
164 134 43.3 
141 114 28 
314 272 47 
200 146 44 
56 40 42 
264 210 22.6 
160 64 33.3 
Total 1462 1108 297.4 
Mean 182.75 138.5 37.18 
Upper slope section I 
224 98 40.6 
364 304 50.3 
146 50 88 
124 54 26 
Total 858 506 204.9 
Mean 214.50 126.50 51.30 
T bl 1 B· ·b··k I II a e IZI It I U a gu Iy eros on 
Lowerslo~e J 
165 72 19 
126 104 26 
125 70 33 
142 105 19.5 
Total 558 351 97.5 
Mean 139.50 87.75 24.38 
mid slope 
296 116 55 
350 262 52.7 
272 176 33 
Total 918 554 140.7 












Gild' Ul y Imenslons In 0 th er areas 0 f N k a asongoa 
Midslope at Kabona GPS location: 36N0435601, UTM 0138783, Alt 1096 m 
Width at bottom Depth (em) 
Width at tip (em) (em) 
104 30 35 
145 45 33 
150 90 40 
60 38 32 
130 80 22 
60 37 25 
130 45 40 
100 23 60 
90 48 45 












Appendix 12. Runoff and soil loss data for the two years, 2001 and 2002 
Rainfall Runoff 1055 Runoff In Soli loss Total Soli 1055 Soil 1055 
Sample No Date (mm) (I) mm (g/l) (Kg} (t/ha} 
81S10601 020601 12.3 82.5 11 4.8 0.4 0.53 
81S10901 200901 16.6 100 13.33 12.1 1.21 1.61 
81S11001 071001 18.4 102.5 13.67 4.3 0.44 0.59 
81S20501 040501 12 76.75 10.23 2.6 0.20 0.27 
81S20901 280901 15.4 102.5 13.67 1 0.10 0.14 
81S21001 091001 6 10 1.33 7.1 0.071 0.09 
81S30501 080501 16 102.5 13.67 7.6 0.78 1.04 
81S30901 290901 15.2 102.5 13.67 9.7 0.99 1.32 
81S31001 201001 15.8 76.25 10.17 9.3 0.71 0.95 
81S41001 221001 16.4 100 13.33 10.9 1.09 1.45 
81S41101 211101 16 102.5 13.67 9.3 0.95 1.27 
81S51001 291001 14.8 50 6.67 2.4 0.12 0.16 
81S10402 010402 14.5 97.5 13 7.5 0.73 0.20 
81S10502 020502 30.2 183.75 24.5 8 1.47 1.96 
81S11102 061102 8.4 15 2 1.9 0.03 0.04 
81S20302 060302 15.9 92.5 12.33 4.4 0.41 0.54 
81S20402 130402 9.5 48.75 6.5 2.1 0.10 0.14 
81S20602 280602 11.6 80 10.67 5 0.4 0.53 
81S21002 211002 31 192.5 25.67 2 0.39 0.51 
81S30402 190402 15.5 112.5 15 4.9 0.55 0.74 
81S30502 060502 29.5 191.25 25.5 19.6 3.75 4.99 
81S31002 101002 15.7 111.25 14.83 2.7 0.30 0.40 
81S31102 011102 6.8 2.5 0.33 0 0 
81S40302 260302 27.8 192.5 25.67 7 1.35 1.79 
81S41002 231002 5.5 47.5 6.33 4 0.19 0.25 
81S41102 161102 25.7 167.5 22.33 4.7 0.79 1.05 
81S40402 200402 27 182.5 24.33 4.2 0.77 1.02 
81S50402 230402 26.8 181.25 24.17 5.3 0.96 1.28 
81S40502 210502 28 190 25.33 6.9 1.31 1.75 
81S60502 300502 11.4 77.5 10.33 0.9 0.07 0.09 
82S10701 280701 15.7 100 13.33 3 0.3 0.4 
82S10901 010901 15.3 0 0 0 0 
82S10901 200901 16.6 101.25 13.5 13.4 1.36 1.81 
82S11001 071001 18.4 100 13.33 14.8 1.48 1.97 
82S11101 011101 7.3 32.5 4.33 2 0.07 0.09 
82S20901 280901 15.4 97.5 13 8.3 0.81 1.08 
82S21001 091001 6 37.5 5 6.4 0.24 0.32 
82S21101 161101 19.2 102.5 13.67 10.7 1.09 1.46 
82S30501 080501 16 99 13.2 3 0.29 0.40 
82S30901 290901 15.2 100 13.33 11.4 1.14 1.52 
82S31 001 201001 15.8 101.25 13.5 10.3 1.04 1.39 
82S31101 181101 9 32.5 4.33 2.4 0.08 0.10 












Rainfall Runoff 10$$ Runoff!n Soli 10$$ Total Soil 10$$ Soli 10$$ 
Sample No Date (mm) (I) mm (gIl) (Kg) (f/ha) 
82541001 221001 16.4 98.75 13.17 7.9 0.78 1.04 
82541101 211101 15.1 110 14.67 13.5 1.49 1.98 
82551001 291001 14.8 100 13.33 13.2 1.32 1.76 
82510202 280202 5.5 12.5 1.67 0.1 0.00 0.00 
82510302 050302 15.6 95 12.67 1.5 0.14 ·0.19 
82510402 010402 14.5 92.5 12.33 1.6 0.15 0.20 
82510502 010502 16.5 95 12.67 2.3 0.22 0.29 
82510502 020502 30.2 192.5 25.67 12.6 2.43 3.23 
82510702 110702 10.4 67.5 9 4 0.27 0.36 
82511102 061102 8.4 41.25 5.5 2.3 0.09 0.13 
82520302 060302 15.9 100 13.33 3.7 0.37 0.49 
82520402 130402 9.5 40 5.33 2.3 0.09 0.12 
82520602 280602 11.6 75 10 3 0.23 0.30 
82520702 140702 27.5 191.25 25.5 9 1.72 2.30 
82521102 071102 10.3 71.25 9.5 7.8 0.56 0.74 
82530302 100302 3.1 12.5 1.67 0.8 0.01 0.01 
82530402 190402 15.5 100 13.33 0.9 0.09 0.12 
82530502 060502 29.5 192.5 25.67 6.5 1.25 1.69 
82530702 290702 14 95 12.67 4.8 0.46 0.61 . 
82531102 011102 6.8 5 0.67 0 0 
82540302 260302 27.8 192.5 25.67 2.7 0.52 0.69 
82540402 200402 27 145 19.33 5.7 0.83 1.10 
82540502 140502 25.8 165 22 4 0.66 0.88 
82541102 161102 25.7 166.25 22.17 7.4 1.23 1.64 
82550402 230402 26.8 150 20 5 0.75 1 
82551102 201102 8.6 25 3.33 2 0.05 0.07 
82560502 210502 28 125 16.6'7 7.3 0.92 1.22 
82570502 300502 11.4 77.5 10.33 2.5 0.19 0.26 
83510501 010501 15.9 95 12.67 6.6 0.63 0.84 
83510701 290701 15.8 101.25 13.5 4.2 0.43 0.57 
83510901 200901 16.6 100 13.33 9.8 0.98 1.31 
83511101 011101 7.3 10 1.33 1.4 0.01 0.02 
83520501 040501 12 88.75 11.83 6 0.53 0.71 
83520901 280901 15.4 100 13.33 6.9 0.69 0.92 
83521101 161101 19.2 129.5 17.27 14.1 1.83 2.43 
83530501 080501 16 102.5 13.67 8 0.82 1.09 
83530901 290901 15.2 97.5 13 9.6 0.94 1.25 
83531101 181101 9 37.5 5 5 0.19 0.25 
83540501 140501 14.3 102.5 13.67 13.4 1.37 1.83 
83541101 211101 15.1 107.5 14.33 11.9 1.28 1.71 
83510202 280202 5.5 7.5 1 1 0.01 0.01 
83510302 050302 15.6 97.5 13 4.2 0.41 0.55 
83510402 010402 14.5 90 12 2.7 0.24 0.32 












Rainfall Runoff 1055 Runoff In Soli 1055 Total Soli 1055 Soli 1055 
Sample No Date (mm) 111 mm (gil) (Kg) (t/ha) 
83810502 020502 30.2 181.25 24.17 5.6 1.015 1.35 
83810702 110702 10.4 55 7.33 7.5 0.41 0.55 
83811102 061102 8.4 23.75 3.17 3.6 0.09 0.11 
83820302 060302 15.9 105 14 3.4 0.38 0.48 
83820402 130402 9.5 42.5 5.67 3.5 0.19 0.20 
83820602 280602 11.6 87.5 11.67 5 0.44 0.58 
83820702 140702 27.5 192.5 25.67 5.8 1.12 1.49 
83821102 071102 10.3 65 8.67 1.2 0.09 0.10 
83830302 100302 3.1 10 1.33 0 0 0 
83830402 190402 15.5 107.5 14.33 5.1 0.55 0.73 
83830502 060502 29.5 170 22.67 3.6 0.61 0.82 
83830702 290702 14 92.5 12.33 5 0.46 0.62 
83831102 131102 9 2.5 0.33 0 0 0 
83840302 260302 27.8 192.5 25.67 3.1 0.60 0.80 
83840402 200402 27 165 22 2.5 0.41 0.55 
83840502 140502 25.8 185 24.67 2.8 0.52 0.69 
83841102 161102 25.7 170 22.67 6.9 1.17 1.56 
83850402 230402 26.8 170 22.67 5.6 0.95 1.27 
83851102 201102 8.6 40 5.33 0.2 0.01 0.01 
83860402 280402 6.4 42.5 5.67 1.1 0.05 0.06 
83860502 210502 28 192.5 25.67 6.5 1.25 1.69 
83870502 300502 11.4 73.75 9.83 1.7 0.13 0.17 
84810901 200901 16.6 102.5 13.67 0.5 0.05 0.07 
84811101 011101 7.3 6.25 0.83 0.1 0.00 0.00 
84820901 280901 15.4 98.75 13.17 3 0.30 0.40 
84821101 161101 19.2 82.5 11 6.1 0.50 0.67 
84830901 290901 15.2 2.5 0.33 0.7 0.00 0.00 
84831101 181101 9 6.25 0.83 0.2 0.00 0.00 
84841101 211101 15.1 82.5 11 3.9 0.32 0.43 
84810402 010402 14.5 93.75 12.5 2 0.19 0.25 
84810502 010502 16.5 77.5 10.33 0.8 0.06 0.08 
84810502 020502 30.2 90 12 1.9 0.17 0.23 
84820302 060302 15.9 102.5 13.67 2.4 0.25 0.33 
84821102 071102 10.3 47.5 6.33 1.4 0.07 0.09 
84830402 190402 15.5 30 4 1.5 0.05 0.06 
84830502 060502 29.5 52.5 7 1.8 0.10 0.13 
84831102 131102 9 7.5 1 0 0 0 
84840302 260302 27.8 130 17.33 1.9 0.25 0.33 
84840402 200402 27 102.5 13.67 1.7 0.17 0.23 
84840502 140502 25.8 110 14.67 2 0.22 0.29 
84841102 161102 25.7 127.5 17 4.9 0.62 0.83 
84850402 230402 26.8 157.5 21 2 0.32 0.42 
84851102 201102 8.6 5 0.67 0.1 0.00 0.00 












Rainfall Runoff loss Runoff in Soil loss Total Soil loss Soil loss 
Sample No Date (mm) (I) mm (gil) (Kg) (f/ha) 
L1S10501 010501 15.9 91.25 12.17 9.4 0.86 1.14 
L1S10601 020601 14.7 100 13.33 5.6 0.56 0.75 
L1S10801 908016.5 22.5 3 1.4 0.03 0.04 
L 1S11001 071001 16.9 97.5 13 10.5 1.02 1.37 
L1S20501 040501 11 70 9.33 0 0 
L1S20601 080601 15 96.25 12.83 1.2 0.12 0.15 
L1S20801 110801 14.4 75 10 4.8 0.36 0.48 
L1S20901 040901 16 100 13.33 13.3 1.33 1.77 
L1S21001 091001 5.4 0 0 0 0 
L1S21101 161101 19.2 102.5 13.67 17.8 1.82 2.43 
L1S30501 080501 14.3 90 12 7.6 0.68 0.91 
L1S30801 170801 13.6 71.25 9.5 5.2 0.37 0.49 
L1S30801 270801 15 82.5 11 7.8 0.64 0.86 
L1S30901 200901 14.8 75 10 11.4 0.86 1.14 
L1S31001 201001 15.8 102.5 13.67 0 0 
L1S31101 181101 13.3 75 10 1 0.08 0.1 
L1S40501 100501 14.8 95 12.67 9.6 0.91 1.22 
L1S40801 300801 15.8 95 12.67 3.7 0.35 0.49 
L1S40901 280901 15.2 100 13.33 0 0 
L1S41001 221001 14.4 72.5 9.67 0 0 - . 
L 1S41101 211101 15.1 102.5 13.67 7.6 0.78 1.04 
L1S50501 140501 14.3 87.5 11.67 9.8 0.86 1.14 
L1S51001 291001 14.8 101.25 13.5 8.6 0.87 1.16 
L1S70501 310501 13.6 92.5 12.33 2.6 0.24 0.32 
L1S10202 280202 6.5 20 2.67 1.1 0.02 0.03 
L1 S1 0302 050302 15.9 110 14.67 1.5 0.17 0.22 
L1S10402 010402 15 80 10.67 4.2 0.34 0.45 
L1S10502 020502 29.8 195 26 10 1.95 2.6 
L1S10702 110702 10.3 70 9.33 4.8 0.34 0.45 
L1S10802 130802 22.6 157.5 21 5 0.79 1.05 
L1S20302 060302 28.6 190 25.33 5.9 1.121 1.50 
L1S20402 130402 8.2 50 6.67 2.2 0.11 0.15 
L1S20602 280602 9.6 50 6.67 0 0 
L1S20702 140702 26.8 165 22 6 0.99 1.32 
L1S30402 19040214.8 100 13.33 2.5 0.25 0.33 
L1S30302 100302 3.5 7.5 1 0.4 0.00 0.00 
L1S30502 060502 28 195 26 8.4 1.64 2.18 
L1S31002 22100214.1 86.25 11.5 2.3 0.20 0.27 
L1S31102 011102 15 95 12.67 1.5 0.14 0.19 
L1S40302 190302 1.4 100 13.33 1.3 0.13 0.17 
L1S40302 260302 25.5 125 16.67 2.7 0.34 0.45 
L1S40402 200402 15 100 13.33 2.1 0.21 0.28 
L1S40502 140502 21.6 127.5 17 3.3 0.42 0.56 
L1S50402 230402 28.4 177.5 23.67 6 1.07 1.42 
L1S51102 201102 8.6 45 6 5.7 0.26 0.34 












Rainfall Runoff 1055 Runoff In Soli 1055 Total Soli 1055 Soli 1055 
Sample No Date (mm) (I) mm (gfl) (Kg) (t/ha) 
L1S60502 210502 28 180 24 14.7 2.65 3.53 
L2S10901 200901 14.8 102.5 13.67 4 0.41 0.55 
L2S11001 071001 16.9 0 0 0 0 
L2S20601 080601 15 102.5 13.67 0 0 
L2S20901 280901 15.2 102.5 13.67 13.8 1.41 1.89 
L2S21 001 091001 5.4 15 2 0.7 0.01 0.01 
L2S21101 161101 19.2 127.5 17 19.7 2.51 3.35 
L2S30501 080501 14.3 75 10 11.2 0.84 1.12 
L2S31 001 201001 15.8 102.5 13.67 12.5 1.28 1.71 
L2S31101 181101 13.3 70 9.33 0 0 
L2S40501 100501 14.8 82.5 11 8.6 0.71 0.95 
L2S40801 270801 15 58.75 7.83 0 0 
L2S41001 221001 14.4 102.5 13.67 6.8 0.70 0.93 
L2S41101 211101 15.1 97.5 13 8.4 0.82 1.09 
L2S50501 141401 17 100 13.33 5.2 0.52 0.69 
L2S51001 291001 14.8 68.75 9.17 0 0 
L2S70501 310501 13.6 72.5 9.67 4.5 0.33 0.44 
L2S10402 010402 15 87.5 11.67 2.8 0.25 0.33 
L2S10502 020502 29.8 191.25 25.5 0 0 
L2S20102 050102 8 25 3.33 0.4 0.01 0.01 
L2S20302 060302 28.6 185 24.67 4.1 0.76 1.01 
L2S20402 130402 8.2 50 6.67 1.1 0.06 0.07 
L2S20502 040502 14.7 92.5 12.33 4.4 0.41 0.54 
L2S20602 280602 9.6 52.5 7 1.6 0.08 0.11 
L2S20702 120702 29.6 195 26 12 2.34 3.12 
L2S20902 23090227.8 192.5 25.67 3.8 0.73 0.98 
L2S30402 190402 14.8 95 12.67 1.5 0.14 0.19 
L2S30502 060502 28 195 26 1.6 0.31 0.42 
L2S31102 121102 12 47.5 6.33 4.1 0.19 0.26 
L2S40402 020402 16.4 100 13.33 1.5 0.15 0.2 
L2S40502 140502 21.6 127.5 17 1.4 0.19 0.24 
L2S41 002 23100223 147.5 19.67 2.5 0.37 0.49 
L2S10802 13080222.6 133.75 17.83 1.3 0.17 0.23 
L2S41102 161102 29.4 192.5 25.67 3.5 0.67 0.90 
L2S50402 230402 28.4 169.75 22.63 5.6 0.95 1.27 
L2S60402 280402 22 137.5 18.33 1.1 0.15 0.20 
l2S60502 210502 28.8 192.5 25.67 2 0.39 0.51 
L2S61102 111102 7 10 1.33 0.1 0.00 0.00 
L3S10701 280701 15.7 97.5 13 6.5 0.63 0.85 
L3S40801 22100214.1 98.75 13.17 3 0.30 0.40 
l3S10801 090801 6.7 40 5.33 2 0.08 0.11 
L3S10901 010901 15.3 95 12.67 2 0.19 0.25 
L3S11001 071001 16.9 95 12.67 22.1 2.10 2.80 












Rainfall Runoff loss Runoff In Soli loss Total Soli loss Soil loss 
Sample No Dote (mm) (I) mm (gIl) (Kg) (t/ha) 
L3S20801 110801 14.4 85 11.33 0 0 
L3S20901 040901 16 102.5 13.66 4.5 0.46 0.62 
L3S21 001 091001 5.4 27.5 3.67 10 0.28 0.37 
L3S31 001 20100115.8 97.5 13 16.7 1.63 2.17 -
L3S21101 161101 19.2 132.5 17.6? 24.5 3.25 4.33 
L3S30501 080501 14.3 105 14 8.6 0.90 1.20 
L3S30801 170801 13.6 87.5 11.67 1.8 0.16 0.21 
L3S30901 200901 14.8 95 12.67 11 1.05 1.39 
L3S31101 181101 13.3 97.5 13 0 0 
L3S40801 270801 15 97.5 13 5.2 0.51 0.68 
L3S40901 280901 15.2 95 12.67 0 0 
L3S41001 221001 14.4 95 12.67 17 1.62 2.15 
L3S41101 21110115.1 105 14 14.7 1.54 2.06 
L3S50801 300801 15.8 97.5 13 0 0 
L3S51 001 291001 14.8 107.5 14.33 0 0 
L3S10202 280202 6.5 38.75 5.17 1.9 0.07 0.10 
L3S10302 050302 15.9 95 12.67 2.5 0.24 0.32 
L3S10402 010402 15 88.75 11.83 4.5 0.40 0.53 
L3S10502 020502 29.8 192.5 25.67 7.3 1.41 1.87 
L3S10602 170602 9 90 12 2 0.18 0.24 
L3S10702 110702 10.3 72.5 9.67 3.5 0.25 0.34 
L3S20102 050102 8 43.75 5.83 1.1 0.05 0.06 
L3S20302 060302 28.6 172.5 23 9.3 1.60 2.14 
L3S20402 130402 8.2 52.5 7 1.4 0.07 0.10 
L3S20502 040502 14.7 95 12.67 5.3 0.50 0.67 
L3S20602 280602 10.2 68.75 9.17 4 0.28 0.37 
L3S20702 140702 26.8 187.5 25 11 2.06 2.75 
L3S30302 100302 3.5 15 2 0.2 0.00 0.00 
l3S30402 190402 11.2 77.5 10.33 3 0.23 0.31 
L3S30502 060502 28 191.25 25.5 5.7 1.09 1.45 
L3S30702 290702 20.4 142.5 19 4.3 0.61 0.82 
L3S31102 121102 12 97.5 13 8.9 0.87 1.16 
L3S40302 260302 25.5 197.5 26.33 12 2.37 3.16 
L3S40402 200402 15 97.5 13 4.2 0.41 0.55 
L3S40502 140502 21.6 155 20.67 3.6 0.56 0.74 
L3S41 002 23100223 160 21.33 0 0 
L3S41102 161102 29.4 202.5 27 14.5 2.94 3.92 
L3S50402 230402 28.4 197.5 26.33 6.7 1.32 1.76 
L3S51102 201102 8.6 37.5 5 6.7 0.25 0.34 
L3S60402 280402 22 162.5 21.67 3.9 0.63 0.85 
L3S60502 210502 28 190 25.33 15.4 2.93 3.90 
L3S61102 111102 7 27.5 3.67 0.9 0.03 0.03 
L3S70502 300502 12.9 82.5 11 1.5 0.12 0.16 
L4S10901 200901 14.8 24 3.2 0 0 












Rainfall Runoff 1055 Runoff In 
Sample No Date (mm) (I) mm 
L4S20901 280901 15.2 17.5 2.33 
L4S21 001 091001 5.4 7.5 1 
L4S31 001 20100115.8 65 8.67 
L4S51001 291001 14.8 25 3.33 
L4S41101 21110115.1 78.75 10.5 
Total 2001 98 237.75 31.7 
L4S10402 010402 15 50 6.67 
L4S10502 020502 29.8 137.5 18.33 
L4S20102 050102 8 23.75 3.17 
L4S30502 060502 28 162.5 21.67 
L4S40402 200402 15 77.5 10.33 
L4S40502 140502 21.6 100 13.33 
L4S41102 161102 29.4 160 21.33 
L4S51102 201102 8.6 10 1.33 
L4S60402 280402 22 135 18 
276 













































Appendix 13 Rate of Runoff discharge and sediment loss for rainfall simulation experiments in 
Nakasongola 
N t R o e: r f ep = replica Ion; UWRC = upper s ope we t run; A WRC v = average we t run; ORC 0 = r run 
1 (a) Rates of runoff discharge (I) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments at upper slope position in Bizibitukula catchment 
Time in min UWRC rep1 UWRC rep2 AvUWRC ORC Rep1 ORC Rep2 
5 1.88 1.88 1.88 1.5 0.15 
10 4.13 1.88 3 2.63 0.75 
15 4.5 1.5 3 3.38 1.13 
20 4.13 0.75 2.44 4.88 1.88 
25 5.63 1.13 3.38 4.88 3 
30 6 1.13 3.56 4.5 1.5 
35 6.38 1.13 3.75 4.5 2.25 
40 5.63 1.13 3.38 4.88 2.63 
45 7.13 1.88 4.5 4.13 1.5 
Total rainfall = 30.16mm 
Total dischacge 45.38 12.38 28.88 35.25 14.78 
1 (b). Rate of sediment loss ( ~/M2) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments at upper slope position in Bizibltukula catchment 
Time in min UTSOWRrep1 UTSOWRrep2 AvTSO 
5 8.44 7.5 7.97 
10 10.73 4.88 7.8 
15 18 3 10.5 
20 12.38 1.5 6.94 
25 22.5 3.94 13.22 
30 18 3.38 10.69 
35 27.41 4.5 15.97 
40 14.63 2.25 8.44 
45 28.5 12.19 20.34 
2 (a) Rate of runoff discharge (I) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments at midslope position in Blzibitukula catchment 
Time in min MWRC rep1 MWRC rep2 AvMWRC ORC Rep1 ORC Rep2 
5 5.25 3 4.13 1.5 0.15 


























15 7.13 4.88 6 3.38 1.13 2.25 
20 7.88 5.63 6.75 4.88 1.88 3.38 
25 4.88 2.63 3.75 
30 4.5 1.5 3 
35 4.5 2.25 3.38 
40 4.88 2.63 3.75 
45 4.13 1.5 2.81 
Total discharge= 37 27.75 25 35.25 14.4 24.83 
2(b). Rate of sediment loss (,g/m2) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments at mid slope position in Bizibitukula catchment 
Time in min MTSD rep1 MTSDrep2 AvMTSD TSDep1 TSDep2 AvTSD 
5 21 12 16.5 6 0.53 3.26 
10 15 11.55 13.28 10.5 1.95 6.23 
15 21.38 14.63 18 7.43 4.5 5.96 
20 28.13 12.19 4.69 8.44 
25 9.75 11.81 10.78 
30 18 0 9 
35 11.7 5.63 8.66 
40 26.81 14.44 20.63 
45 12.38 8.25 10.31 
Total rainfall= Midslop_e DlY = 32.8 mm; wet=24.6 mm 
3 (a) Rate of runoff discharge I) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments on lower slope position in Bizibitukula catchment 
Time in min LWRC Rep1 LWRC Rep2 AvLWRC DRC Rep1 DRC Rep2 AvWRC 
5 0.98 3.3 2.14 3.38 0.75 2.06 
10 1.88 4.88 3.38 0.38 4.5 2.44 
15 2.63 6.75 4.69 0.75 5.25 3 
20 2.63 6 4.31 2.25 5.63 3.94 
25 2.25 5.63 3.94 2.25 4.88 3.56 
30 1.88 5.25 3.56 1.5 3.75 2.63 
35 2.63 6.38 4.5 2.63 7.13 4.88 
40 1.88 4.13 3 1.88 5.63 3.75 
45 2.63 6.38 4.5 2.25 4.88 3.56 
Total discharge 19.35 48.68 34.01 17.25 42.38 29.81 












i3(b). Rate of sediment loss (~/m2) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments on lower slope position at Blzibltukula catchment 
Time In min LWRC rep1 LWRC rep2 AvLTSO ORC rep1 ORC rep2 AvTSO 
5 0 13.2 6.6 13.5 2.63 8.06 
10 12.38 21.94 17.16 1.5 11.7 6.6 
15 5.25 15.53 10.39 1.65 21 11.33 
20 2.1 11.4 6.75 5.63 14.06 9.84 
25 4.95 11.25 8.1 4.5 21.94 13.22 
30 4.31 11.03 7.67 6 0 3 
35 7.88 0 3.94 6.83 17.81 12.32 
40 2.81 14.44 8.63 10.31 30.94 20.63 
45 7.88 12.75 10.31 6.75 26.81 16.78 
Total soil loss 47.55 111.53 79.54 56.66 146.89 101.78 
Total rainfall = lower slope wet=32.8 mm; Ory=31.7mm 
Rainfall intensity (m/s) 32.8 
14 (a) Rate of runoff discharge (I) for the dry run simulation experiments on lower slope position in Bizibltukula catchment (CONTROL) 
Time in min LORC Rep1 LORC Rep2 AvLORC 
5 0 0 0 
10 1.88 1.88 1.88 
15 5.63 4.13 4.88 
20 4.88 4.13 4.5 
25 4.88 4.13 4.5 
30 5.25 4.13 4.69 
35 5.25 4.13 4.69 
40 4.13 4.13 4.13 
45 5.25 5.25 5.25 
Total discharge 37.13 31.88 34.5 
Total rainfall=Ory run=9.92mm =20.8mm; Pondina time = 2min; Runoff time = 6 min 
4(b). Rate of sediment loss (g/m2) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments on lower slope position at Blzlbltukula catchment CONTROL) 
Time In min LTSO Rep1 LTSO Rep2 AvLTSO 
5 












15 5.63 4.95 5.29 
20 3.9 2.89 3.40 
25 6.83 5.78 6.3 
30 4.2 5.36 4.78 
35 7.35 4.54 5.94 
40 8.25 4.95 6.6 
45 6.83 9.45 8.14 
45.41 41.29 43.35 
1 B (a) Rates of runoff discharge (I) for the wet and dry run simulation experiments at Upper slope position in Bizibitukula catchment (Verification) 
Time in min UWRC Re~ 1 UWRC Re~2 AvUWRC ORC Rep1 ORC Rep2 AvORC 
5 0.38 1.88 1.13 0 0 0 
10 1.5 4.13 2.81 0.38 2.63 1.5 
15 1.28 3.75 2.51 2.63 6.38 4.5 
20 1.13 3.75 2.44 2.63 4.13 3.38 
25 1.13 3.38 2.25 2.63 4.88 3.75 
30 1.35 3.75 2.55 3 5.25 4.13 
35 1.28 4.5 2.89 1.88 2.63 2.25 
40 2.25 6 4.13 2.63 4.88 3.75 
45 1.95 4.58 3.26 2.78 4.88 3.83 
Total discharge 16.3 35.7 23.96 18.53 35.63 27.08 
Total rainfall = 25.6mm; Ponding time = 3min; Runoff time = 4min 
1 B Jb). Rate of sediment loss (g/m2) for the wet and dl1 run simulation experiments at Upper slope position in Bizibitukula catchment (Verification) 
Time in min UTSO Rep1 UTSO Rep2 AvUTSO TSO Rep1 TSO Rep_2 AvTSO 
5 1.24 9.19 5.21 0 0 0 
10 11.25 9.49 10.37 1.99 18.11 10.05 
15 9.56 15 12.28 9.45 21.04 15.24 
20 0.23 13.5 6.86 7.88 11.55 9.71 
25 4.05 15.53 9.79 7.09 16.58 11.83 
30 5.27 0 2.63 10.8 22.58 16.69 
35 11.35 33.3 22.32 6 14.96 10.48 
40 4.05 12.6 8.33 9.45 5.36 7.41 
45 5.85 13.73 9.79 10.27 27.3 18.78 












Appendix 14 Infiltration measurements in Nakasongola district 
Infiltration rate measurements in Nakasongola drylands 
Site number 
Time I for I for I for I for I for 
(min) I for B1R1 B1R2 I for B2R1 I for B2R2 I for B3R1 I for B3R2 I for B4R1 I for B4R2 I for L3R1 I for L3R2 L2R1 L2R2 L1R1 L1R2 
1 0.8 0.7 0.3 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.2 0.2 
2 0.8 0.6 0.1 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3 
3 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 
4 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.03 0.2 
5 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.3 
10 0.32 0.44 0.06 0.56 0.38 0.32 0.2 0.36 0.2 0.26 0.28 0.38 0.04 0.12 
15 0.3 0.28 0.08 0.5 0.28 0.26 0.1 0.3 0.16 0.2 0.26 0.36 0.04 0.3 
20 0.24 0.16 0.06 0.42 0.22 0.2 0.06 0.28 0.16 0.16 0.2 0.38 0.04 0.24 
25 0.18 0.24 0.06 0.38 0.18 0.2 0 0.26 0.14 0.1 0.2 0.44 0.04 0.22 
30 0.16 0.26 0.06 0.36 0.2 0.2 0.02 0.24 0.08 0.14 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.28 
35 0.14 0.24 0.12 0.32 0.2 0.18 0.02 0.22 0.06 0.14 0.28 0.28 0.04 0.22 
40 0.14 0.14 0.08 0.22 0.2 0.14 0.04 0.2 0.1 0.12 0.2 0.34 0.02 0.18 
45 0.12 0.28 0.08 0.36 0.18 0.14 0.02 0.22 0.12 0.1 0.2 0.28 0.02 0.16 
50 0.12 0.24 0.12 0.26 0.2 0.1 0.04 0.2 0.12 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.04 0.16 
55 0.1 0.14 0.08 0.26 0.16 0.14 0.04 0.18 0.1 0.1 0.18 0.36 0.04 0.14 
60 0.1 0.22 0.08 0.26 0.14 0.12 0.04 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.36 0.04 0.14 
70 0.11 0.16 0.08 0.21 0.12 0.13 0.04 0.15 0.08 0.07 0.2 0.36 0.04 0.13 
80 0.1 0.22 0.08 0.2 0.13 0.11 0.04 0.15 0.08 0.07 0.32 0.12 
90 0.16 0.2 0.13 0.1 0.15 0.08 0.08 0.34 0.12 
100 0.16 . 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.15 0.08 0.12 
110 0.16 0.16 0.1 0.15 












Appendix 15 Distribution of soil macro-fauna 
Population of soil macro-fauna under different degradation conditions on grazing lands 
Status of land 
Order Non-degraded Mod. degraded Degraded 
0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 0-10cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 
Arachnida 1.2 0.6 0.6 1.6 0.8 0.4 2.8 1.6 0.4 
Isoptera 204 29 10.4 50 18 10.2 266 24 11.6 
Hymenoptera 30 16.2 4.0 120 18.6 4.8 6.0 5.2 3.6 
Oligocheta 5.2 3.0 0.8 1.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 1.4 0.4 
Coleoptera 1.6 1.4 0.6 2.6 1.2 0.6 0.0 0.8 0.4 
Diplopoda 10.4 5.8 1.2 2.8 1.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.0 
Chilopoda 0.6 1.2 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.2 
Population and distribution of soil macro-fauna under different management practices and degradation conditions on croplands 
Status of land 
Order Non-degraded Mod. Degraded Degraded 
0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 0-10cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 
Arachnida 2.2 1.4 0.4 1.8 1.0 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.0 
Isoptera 31.6 34.8 15.6 59.2 26.8 7.0 9.4 2.6 1.4 
Hymenoptera 9.6 3.0 1.0 7.2 6.2 2.0 5.6 2.6 1.0 
Oligocheta 3.4 1.6 1.6 6.2 2.0 0.6 1.0 0.2 0.0 
Coleaptera 1.8 0.6 0.2 1.8 0.8 0.8 1.6 0.6 0.4 
Diplopoda 2.4 1.0 0.4 1.6 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.2 












Location Quadrant Soil state Counts 
no. 
Termites Earthworms Beetles Masibili Centipede Millipede Black ants 
(young 
beetles) 
Bups 1 Modo >1000 0 0 7 0 0 300 
Degraded 
Bups 2 Dearaded 500 3 0 0 0 1 20 
Bups 3 Degraded 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bmsp 1 Non-dea. 10 0 1 20 3 10 
Bmsp 2 Degraded 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BLsp 1 Non-deg. 700 20 0 2 21 0 50 
BLsp 2 Dearaded 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lmslp 1 Non-dea. 200 3 1 4 0 0 20 
Lmslp 2 Degraded 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IMsip 3 Non-deao 80 1 0 1 0 0 10 
Detailed count of macro-fauna by quadrant, state of the land and depth 
Location Quadrant Soil depth (cm) State Count 
noo 
0-10 10-20 20-30 A Co Ch D OL H I 
Mid slope 1 ... Mod - 1 - - - 1 1 
dea 
... - - - 1 16 
... - - - - - - -
Mid slope 2 ... Mod - 5 - - - 16 220 
deg 
... - - - 1 - 10 73 
... - 3 - 3 - 4 7 
Mid slope 3 ... Non- - - 1 - 3 3 20 
deg 
... - - - - - 2 52 
... - - - - - - 23 
Mid slope 4 ... Non- - - - - 5 30 118 
deg 
... - - 1 - 1 - 62 












Location Quadrant Soil depth (cm) State Count 
no 
0-10 10-20 20-30 A Co Ch D 01 H 1 
Upper 5 * Fallow - 4 1 - - - -
* - 2 1 - - 1 -
* - - - - - - -
Upper 6 * Fallow - 1 - - 2 - 38 
* - - - - - - -
* 1 - - - - - -













Appendix 16 Perceptions on soil degradation in Nakasongola district 
This is a partial summary of the response from the questionnaires administered. 
A. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC DATA: 
Summary tables on respondents' sex, age distribution, education levels, income levels and 
period of stay in the area 
1. Education level 
Education level 
Sub-county Primary % Secondary % Tertiary % Non % 
Formal 
N N N N 
Kakooge 61 19 11 3 0 0 10 3 
Lwam~anga 12 4 0 1 0 5 2 
Nabiswera 72 22 10 3 2 1 27 8 
Nakitoma 54 17 12 4 1 0 18 6 
Wabinyonyi 20 6 4 1 0 5 2 
Grand Total 219 67 37 11 4 1 65 21 
2. Education level by age 
Age 
Education 18-25 25-35 35-40 41-45 45-55 >55 
level 
N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Primary 38 12 87 27 29 9 35 11 28 9 1 1 
Secondary 7 2 10 3 12 4 3 1 4 1 
Tertiary 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 
No formal 8 2 14 4 5 2 15 5 22 7 
Grand Total 54 17 113 35 46 14 53 16 55 17 1 1 
3. Sex 
count of Sex Sub coun~ 
Sex 1 2 3 4 5 Grand Total 
Male 38 12 35 62 12 159 
Female 45 7 60 23 18 154 













Count of Sub-county 
Age 
Age 1 2 3 4 5 Grand Total 
1 17 1 18 15 3 54 
2 32 10 27 31 10 110 
3 11 14 9 8 42 
4 11 3 15 21 3 53 
5 11 5 20 8 5 49 
Grand 82 19 94 84 29 308 
Total 
5. Amount of land 
Amount of Sub-county 
land (hal 
Kakooge Lwamapnga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi 
Average 1.86 2.38 2.41 3.78 3.5 
Maximum 6 5 6 6 10 
Minimum 1 1 1 1 1 
6. Land ownership 
Sub county 
Kakooge Lwampanga Nabisw Nakito- Wabinyon-
Land era ma yi Total 
ownership 
N % N % % % % % 
N N N 
Hired 7 2 0 10 3 3 1 0 20 6 
Communal 1 0 0 13 4 2 1 2 1 18 6 
Leasehold 13 4 0 22 7 27 8 2 1 64 20 
Kibanja 60 18 17 5 62 19 50 15 23 7 212 65 
Hired & 1 0 0 4 1 1 0 0 6 2 
communal 
Hired & 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 2 
Kibanja 
Leasehold 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 
& Kibanla 













Count of HH income level HH income 
level 
Sub-county 1 2 3 4 5 Grand Total 
1 8 13 19 17 23 80 
2 3 5 4 4 2 18 
3 15 20 23 18 14 90 
4 2 11 13 24 31 81 
5 2 4 8 5 10 29 
Grand Total 30 53 67 68 80 298 
8. Period of stay 
Sub county 
Period of Kakooge Lwampanga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi 
stay (Years) 
Average 3 4 4 3 3 
Maximum 5 5 8 5 5 
Minimum 1 1 1 1 1 
9. Special skills 
Count of Special Special skills 
skills 
Sub-count'l_ l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Grand Total 
1 8 32 1 19 17 1 1 1 1 2 83 
2 1 13 3 1 1 19 
3 32 1 24 30 1 2 1 91 
4 6 11 2 12 46 3 2 82 
5 1 9 4 11 2 1 28 
Grand Total 16 84 4 72 107 2 8 3 2 2 3 303 
Note: 
Sub-counties 












B. CAUSES AND CONCERN OF SOil DEGRADATION 
Percentage responses on the causes of soli degradation In the different sub- counties 
Causes % Frequencies 
Kakooge Lwampanga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi 
N % N % N % N % N % 
Erosive rains 20 3 0 0 1 3 19 3 9 1 
9 
Sloping land 37 5 5 1 1 2 23 3 15 2 
3 
Erodible soils 23 3 0 0 1 2 17 3 7 1 
1 
Overcultivation 46 7 6 1 3 6 29 4 8 1 
8 
Overgrazing 8 1 1 0 4 1 5 1 1 0 
Deforestation 31 5 0 0 4 6 46 7 9 1 
1 
Charcoal 11 2 0 0 1 1 5 1 2 0 
burning 0 
waterlogging 2 0 0 0 1 1 5 1 0 0 
Drought 4 1 0 0 9 1 5 1 2 0 
Factors explaining why wind is a problem In the area 
Factors of wind erosion 
Sub-county 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Grand 
Total 
Kakooge 2 28 3 5 2 40 
LwampanQa 4 4 
Nabiswera 45 4 7 6 1 63 
Nakitoma 1 29 2 7 39 
Wabinyonyi 9 1 1 11 
Grand Total 3 115 7 10 5 16 1 157 
Change In soli quality and productivity 
Change in soil quality 
Sub-county Yes No 
N % N 
% 
Kakooge 68 26 13 5 
Lwampanga 7 3 3 1 












Nakitoma 63 24 16 6 
Wabinyonyi 20 8 6 2 
Grand Total 215 81 50 19 
Evidence and rank of sheet erosion 
Count of Sub-county 
evidence & rank 
of sheet erosion Kakooge lwampanga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi 
N% N% N% N% N% 
Most important 28 15 2 1 34 18 33 17 13 7 
Important 15 8 0 0 13 7 14 7 3 2 
Mod important 10 5 4 2 9 5 4 2 1 1 
less important 4 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 
least important 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 
Total 57 30 7 4 58 30 54 28 17 10 
Evidence and rank of rill erosion In the sub-counties 
Count & Rank of Kakooge lwampanga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi 
rills 
N % N % N % N % N % 
Most important 2 2 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 
Important 12 11 0 12 11 11 10 2 2 
Mod important 5 5 0 10 9 9 8 5 4 
less important 4 4 3 3 6 5 5 5 3 3 
Least important 6 5 1 1 1 1 7 6 2 2 
Not important 1 1 0 0 0 0 












Evidence and rank of gully erosion In the sub-counties 
Count of Sub-county 
Evidence & rank 
of gullies 
Kakooge Lwampang Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi Grand Total 
a 
Most important 2 1 0 0 1 4 
Important 1 1 0 1 1 4 
Mod important 7 0 2 5 2 16 
Less important 3 0 1 6 1 11 
Least important 2 1 5 2 6 16 
Not important 0 0 2 1 0 3 
Grand Total 15 3 10 15 11 54 
Evidence and rank of exposed soil In the sub-counties 




Kakooge Lwampang Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi Grand Total 
a 
Most 2 4 3 9 
important 
Important 9 6 7 2 24 
Mod 14 1 11 11 5 42 
important 
Less 9 7 10 2 28 
important 
Least 2 1 2 1 6 
important 
Not important 36 2 30 32 9 109 
Grand Total 72 3 60 64 9 218 
Evidence and rank of compaction In the sub-counties 




Kakooge Lwampang Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi Grand 
a Total 
Most 17 4 23 10 6 60 
important 
Important 18 1 28 19 7 73 
Mod 9 9 9 2 29 
important 
Less important 8 1 8 6 1 24 
Least 3 1 2 2 1 9 
important 
Not important 1 1 2 













Evidence & rank of fertility loss in the sub-counties 
Count of Sub-county 
Evidence & Rank 
of fertility loss 
Kakooge Lwampanga Nabiswera Nakitoma Wabinyonyi Grand Total 
Most important 33 2 22 16 4 77 
Important 20 3 16 13 7 59 
Mod important 13 8 5 3 29 
Less important 5 7 3 2 17 
Least important 1 2 2 4 1 10 
Not important 1 2 1 
Grand Total 72 8 57 41 17 195 
Description of observed changes in soil quality by resource user type 
Resource user type 
If yes describe Sole crop Herder Mixed Total 
farmer 
N % N % N % N % 
1 6 3 1 0 2 1 9 4 
2 77 34 14 6 60 26 151 67 
3 5 2 1 0 1 0 7 3 
4 1 0 1 0 2 1 4 2 
5 10 4 2 1 6 3 18 8 
6 2 1 0 3 1 5 2 
7 12 5 2 1 11 5 25 11 
8 2 1 1 0 4 2 7 3 
9 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Grand Total 115 51 23 10 89 39 227 100 
Land ownership according to different resource users 
Resource user 
Land ownership Crop farmer Herder Both Grand Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Hired 15 5 1 0 4 1 20 7 
Communal 9 3 2 1 5 2 16 5 
Leasehold 17 6 15 5 26 9 58 20 
Kibanja 112 38 ·9 3 68 23 189 64 
Both hired & 2 1 0 0 4 1 6 2 
communal land 












Adoption of SWC by different resource users 
Note for practice 1 = Yes; 2 = No; Resource user 1 = Sole crop farmer; 2 = Herder 3 = Mixed 
farmer 
Practice Resource user type 
land mgmtGB 1 2 3 Grand Total 
1 6 2.390438 0 0 8 3.187251 14 
2 134 53.38645 17 6.772908 86 34.26295 237 
Grand Total 140 55.77689 17 6.772908 94 37.4502 251 
Resource user type 
land mgmt 1 2 3 Grand Total 
Agroforestrv 
1 74 28.90625 3 1.171875 50 19.53125 127 
2 68 26.5625 14 5.46875 47 18.35938 129 
Grand Total 142 55.46875 17 6.640625 97 37.89063 256 
Resource user type 
Land mgmt 1 2 3 Grand Total 
slash/burn 
1 24 9.561753 0 15 5.976096 39 
2 114 45.41833 17 6.772908 81 32.27092 212 
Grand Total 138 54.98008 17 6.772908 96 38.24701 251 
Resource user type 
Slash/mix 1 2 3 Grand Total 
1 84 1 44 129 
2 53 15 50 118 
Grand Total 137 16 94 247 
Resource user 
type 
Terrace 1 2 3 Grand Total 
1 3 1.209677 0 0 1 0.403226 4 
2 136 54.83871 17 6.854839 91 36.69355 244 
Grand Total 139 56.04839 17 6.854839 93 37.5 248 
Count of lnad Resource user type 
mgmtmulch 
Lnad mgmt 1 2 3 Grand Total 
mulch 
1 6 2.531646 0 7 2.953586 13 
2 126 53.16456 17 7.172996 81 34.17722 224 
Grand Total 132 55.6962 17 7.172996 88 37.1308 237 
Resource user type 
land mgmt 1 2 3 Grand Total 
ploughing 












2 117 47.17742 17 6.854839 84 33.87097 218 
Grand Total 137 55.24194 18 7.258065 93 37.5 248 
Resource user type 
Land mgmt 1 2 3 Grand Total 
ploughing 
1 20 8.064516 1 0.403226 9 3.629032 30 
2 117 47.17742 17 6.854839 84 33.87097 218 
Grand Total 137 55.24194 18 7.258065 93 37.5 248 
In general do consider yourself successful in controlling soil degradation on your farm? 
~esource user type Total number of respondents 
~ole crop farmer 147 
Herder 26 














Appendix 17. Characteristics of plots at the time of instalment in Nakasongola district 
PosHion Plot GPS location Slope angle CondHlon Land cover/adlvHy 
Upper Bl 36N 0417305 2-3 0 Moderately degraded, Mod. grazed, low 
slope 
UTMOI54043 moderately deep soil with a grass cover approx. 
Alt 1095 m some concretions 60% with some 
tussocks separated 
by bare soil 
L1 36N 041567 2-3 0 Degraded, exposed/ Very low veg. cover 
UTM0154763 compacted soils, Evidence (1-5%) Limited 
Alt 1096m of sheet wash pattems grazing, fenced off 
Mid slope B3 36 N0417253 3-5 0 Degraded; almost bare Almost bare 
UTMOI53839 ground, Very few plant ground, Very few 
Alt 1091 m shrubs/grass tussocks plant shrubs/grass 
tussocks 
L2 36N 0415683 4-6 0 Mod. Degraded, Soils may Mod. Grazed, low 
UTM0154514 not be'so compacted grass 60%, with 
Alt 1094 m relatively dense tree 
canopy <40% 
Lower B2 36N 041748 8-10 0 Degraded- bare land, Bare land with very 
slope UTM0153639 compacted, Some exposed few scattered 
Alt 1076 m stones shrubs 10% 
L3 36N 0415985 7-90 Degraded, under Very scanty veg. 
UTM 0154549 rehabilitation, evidence of cover < 5%, Some 
AH 1092 m rills & sheet wash SWC trenches 
installed 
L4 4-6% Non degraded Relatively dense 
grass cover (>70%) 













Appendix 18: Seasonal runoff for 2001 and 2002 
A). Seasonal and monthly runoff (mm) for different degraded areas in the year 2001 
Non-deQraded Moderately degraded ~everely degraded 
Season 1 B4 IL4 B1 1L2 B2 IB3 IL3 III 
Jan 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Feb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mar 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Apr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
May 0.00 0.00 28.00 44.00 21.53 51.83 21.00 70.17 
Jun 0.00 0.00 11.00 13.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.17 
Seasonal total 0.00 0.00 39.00 57.67 21.53 51.83 21.00 96.34 
Season 2 
July 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.33 13.5 13.00 0.00 
August 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.83 0.00 0.00 67.00 46.17 
September 27.17 3.20 40.67 27.33 39.83 39.67 39 36.67 
October 0.00 15.6 45.17 38.5 53.33 0 69.5 49.83 
November 23.67 10.5 13.67 39.33 37 36.6 44.67 37.33 
Dec 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 
Seasonal total 50.84 29.30 99.51 112.99 143.49 436.13 233.17 170.00 
Seasonal and monthly runoff (mm) for different degraded areas in the year 2002 
Moderately 
Non-degraded degraded Severely degraded 
Season 1 B4 IL4 B1 1L2 B2 IB3 IL3 III 
Jan 0.00 3.17 0.00 3.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Feb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.67 1.00 5.17 2.67 
Mar 31.00 0.00 38.00 24.67 53.33 54 64 71.00 
Apr 51.17 35.00 93.30 85.30 70.33 82.33 90.17 88.00 
May 60.50 0.00 85.67 106.50 113.00 119.33 120.83 93.00 
Jun 0.00 0.00 10.67 7.00 10.00 11.60 27.00 6.67 
Seasonal 
total 142.67 38.1 7 227.64 226.80 248.33 268.26 307.17 261.34 
Season 2 
July 0.00 0.00 0.00 26 47.17 25.67 53.67 31.33 
August 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.00 
September 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
October 0.00 0.00 46.33 19.67 0.00 0.00 21.30 11.50 












Dec 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,.00 
Seasonal 
total 25.00 22.67 83.33 122.5 88.34 65.84 123.64 82.50 
Seasonal and monthly soil loss (t/ha) for different degraded areas in the year 2001 
IModerately 
Non-degraded Idegraded 
Season 1 B4 IL4 IB 1 IL2 
Jan 0.00 0.00 
Feb 0.00 0.00 
Mar 0.00 0.00 
Apr 0.00 0.00 
May 0.00 0.00 
Jun 0 0 
Seasonal 
total 0 0 
Season 2 
July 0 0 
August 0 0 
September 0,47 0.04 
October 0 0,41 
November 1.1 0.09 
December 0 0 
Seasonal 







































































Seasonal and monthly soil loss (t/ha) for different degraded areas in the year 2002 
Moderately 
Non-degraded degraded ~everelY degraded 
Season 1 B4 IL4 Bl IL2 B2 IB3 IL3 
Jan 0 0.01 0 0.01 0 0 0 
Feb 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.1 
Mar 0 0 2.34 1.01 1.39 1.82 5.62 
Apr 0.96 0.75 4.15 2.26 2.54 3.14 4.1 
May 0.96 0.55 8.8 1.71 7.55 5.04 8.81 
Jun 0 0.53 0.11 0.3 0.58 0.67 
Seasonal 
total 1.92 1.31 15.82 5.1 11.78 10.59 19.3 
Season 2 
July 0 0 0 3.12 3.26 2.66 3.91 
August 0 0 0 0.23 0 0 0 
September 0 0 0 0.98 0 0 0 
October 0 0 1.16 0,49 0 0 0 








































Dec 0 0 o o o o o o 
Seasonal 
total 0.92 0.49 2.25 5.98 5.83 4.45 9.35 3.61 
B). Comparison of soil loss on different degraded surfaces; mod = moderately degraded, 
Sev = severely degraded, Undeg = non-degraded 
Table 5.3 A comparison of average soil loss on different range condition for 200 1/2002 for 
Each individual plot replica 
Soil loss (tlha) 
Range condition Plot No Year 2001 Year 2002 Average (tlha) 
Severely degraded L1 17.4 20.6 20.4 
83 16.5 18.0 
82 16.5 21.7 
L3 21.8 28.6 
81* 22.8 
Moderately degraded 81 10.8 12.8 
L2 12.7 14.2 
Non-degraded B4 1.0 3.2 1.8 
L4 0.4 2.7 
Note: According to the evidence in the field (see Chapters 3 and 4), the plot B 1, which 
initially was categorised under a moderately degraded area at the time of installation, 
experienced deterioration of basal cover hence was placed under a severely degraded 
category in the second year, 2002. 
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